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SKANDA ~A 

BooK II: VAl$~AV AKHA~A 

SBCTION II: PURU$0TT AMA-K$ETRA-MAHA TMY A 

, CHAPl'ERONE 

A Dialogue between Jaimini and the Sages 

Obeisance to §r1 G1.9da. Here begins (description of) greatness of the 
holy place of Puru,ottama (Jagaanltha). 

1. After bowing down to Nlrlyaa,a and then to Nara, the most 
excellent one among men, to goddess SarasvaU as well as to Vyisa, 
one shall utter "Jaya"1 (the Puri9a). 

The sages said: 

2-6. 0 holy Lord, convenant with all the scriptural texts, the knower 
of the greatness of all the Tirthas, formerly, when the glorification of 
the Tirthas was taken up, it was mentioned by you that a great Tirtha 
named Puru~ottama2 was extremely sanctifying. It is there that the 
Lord of ~ri abides as a wooden idol in the course of his sports as a 
human being. On one paying a visit to him he bestows salvation. He 
directly grants the benefits of all the Tirthas. 

Do recount it in detail to us. By whom was that sacred place cre
ated? 

Lord Nlriyal'.la is refulgent and self-luminous. He is the Supreme 

I. J•yr. Oripllllly it wu die name ttl Vylu •• compoaidon oa Kaurava-111(14ava 
War. In COIU'le of time it came IO be aed for all Purai,aa and even the Rlmlyqa. 

1. ~ ~ (.JapMMlae) Puri, Oriua. It i1 alto known a $a, 
Kfdl'a, Bhtuma It.-., Divya ltfetla. The Purll)a 1eprd1 du• rep,n COIICh~ 
IJ\aped and it ii 1lence called Wkm Kfeb'a. Ollr Pu"" ICltel that it WU oriti• 
nally dte area of hbaru (aboripuh) who wonhipped Nl1amldllava. 
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2 Skaada~ 

Puru~a. How does he stay there in a form made of wood?' Do narrate 
it, O most excellent one among eloquent speakers, 0 Sage, 0 Sire of 
all the worlds. 0 Brihrruu,a, we wish to hear it as we have great eagerness 
and interest in (listening to) it. 

JaiminP said: 

Listen ye all, 0 sages. It is a great secret. 
7. Those who are not the followcri. of Vi~r;iu will not have any 

devotion to him. By f lorifying him the entire darkness disappears. 
8-9. Formerly, having heard it from the lotus-like mouth of Saritbhu, 

it has been said by Skanda that the Lord of the universe is omnipresent 
and sanctifier of all. There are other shrines and holy places which 
dispel all sins, but this holy place is the very physical body of that 
great soul. He himself stays here in his (actual) physical form. It is 
well-known by his own name. 

10. All those who wish to stay there, have their sins destroyed. 
What to say of those who actually stay there and visit Gadlldhara (i.e. 
Vi~r;iu)! 

11-12. Oh, it is indeed a great holy spot extending over ten Yojanas 
(i.e. 120 Kms). It has emerged out of the waters of Tirtharlja ('Chief 
of Tirthas' i.e. the Ocean). It is full of sands. In the middle the great 
mountain Nililcala shines like a single breast of the Earth. It can be 
contemplated upon from very far-off places. 

13. Formerly the Earth was lifted up (by the Lord) in the form of a 
Boar; he levelled it up everywhere and rendered it stable by means of 
mountains. 

14-ISa. Formerly Brahm! created the entire (universe) of mobile 
and immobile beings, all the Tirthas, rivers and oceans. As before he 
-Tixed up all the holy spots and thought thus as he had been overburdened 
with the function of creation: 

15b-17a. 'How can I avoid the great task of creation once more? 

I. The whole Pw-11,a defends the wooden material used for god Jagannltha as 
'Dina-Brahman' (Wooden-Brahman, the Brahman of wooden material). 

2. Jaimiai'. Jamini ia said to be the author of a section of the Slmaveda, of 
(Jamilllya) Brlhffl&9A and Upanipd, of the (POrva) Mlmlmsl. of a GrftyasDtn and 
l'f a late version of A,vamedha part of Mbh. Most probably tllere were more than 
one Jaimini. Mbh, Adi 67.89 regards him u a disciple of \'ylsa and he wu the 
Brahm& (Superintendent) of King Janamcjaya's Serpent-Sacrifice (Adi 53.6). 

1lle present narrator may be a different penon. a namesake of that ancient sage. 
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llii.l.171>-26 3 

How can the creatures afflicted with Tlpatraya ( 'the three types of 
miseries'') be liberated?' 

Even as Prajapati (Brahma) was musing thus an idea occurred to 
him: 'I shall eulogize the great Lord Vi~a,u, the sole cause of salvation.· 

Brahml said: 

17b-21. Obeisance to you, 0 Lord holding the conch, lhe discus and 
the iron club. 0 support of the universe, it is from the lotus coming out 
of your navel that I, the creator of the universe, was born. But, 0 Lord 
immanent in the universe, you alone know your own real form. 

It is by your Miya that the entire universe beginning with Mahal 
has been created. Sabda-Brahman (i.e. the Vedas which are considered 
the revealed word of Brahman and hence identical with Supreme Brah
man) arose front your breath and became threefold (viz. ~g. Yajus and 
Saman Vedas). Depending on that only as my source I created the 
world. 

(Defective Text) You do not possess any attribute such as grossness, 
subtleness, longness, shortness etc. Just as the bangles and other (gold 
ornaments) are identical with gold, so also this universe of mobile and 
immobile beings is identical with you,1 0 Lord, in spite of different 
forms on account of the three di_fferent Gua,as (Sattva elc.) 

22. 0 great Lord, 0 Lord of the universe, you are the creator and 
that which is to be created. You alone are the nourisher and what is 
to be nourished. You are the support and what ts being supported as 
well as the upholder. 

23. With a mind urged by you everyone performs auspicious as well 
as inauspicious acts. Thereby he attains the suitable goal ordained by 
you alone. 

24. You are the goal, the Lord (the supporter) and the witness, 0 
Supreme Lord. 0 sire of the mobile and immobile beings, 0 Lord, the 
immanent soul of everyone, 0 merciful one, 0 Lord of the universe, be 
pleased with me now (because) I have (submitted to) you u my refuge. 

Jaimini said: 

2S-26. On being eulogized thus by Brahma the Garu4a-emblemed 
Lord, resembling a dark cloud, having the conch, the di11Cu11 etc. as his 
symbols, appeared before him seated on the Lord of birds. 0 excellent 

I. The miseries are clusified 111 Adhyltmika. Adhihhautik:J and Adhid/Ji11ik•. 
2. Bralftllan or Vi,nu is abo the material cauM: of rhe univer11e. 
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4 SkandaPurl,:ia 

Brlhmai,as. his lotus-like face gleamed. His lips throbbed as he was 
desirous of speaking (something). 

Srl Bhagavln said: 

27-30. 0 Brahml, it appears that the purpose for which you eulogize 
me cahnot be achieved. The beginningless A vidyi is firmly rooted. It 
cannot be severed by the bonds of Karmas. How can birth and death 
cease to be when it (i.e. Avidyl) predominates! StiJI, 0 sinless one, 
if you strive in regard to this, I shall tell you the means whereby it 
shall occur graduaJly. 0 BrahmA, I am you; you are I. The entire universe 
is identical with me. Think that your interest lies where my interest 
also lies and not otherwise. 

31. There is a region on the northern shore of the sea and the south
ern bank of Mahlnadr. That region bestows the benefit of all the Tirthas 
on the earth. 

32. 0 Brahma, those men of good intellect who reside there enjoy 
the fruits of the merits earned in the previous births. 

33-36. Men deficient in merits, or those who are not my devotees 
are not born there. 0 Lotus-born one. From the forest of Eklmra (mod
ern Bhuvaneshwar in Orissa) and up to the shore of the Southern Sea 
(the Bay of Bengal) every step is better than the previous one. It is 
gradually (one step after another) sanctifying. The Nila' mountain that 
shines on the seashore. is a well-guarded holy spot on the earth, very 
difficult of access even unto you. It is difficult to be comprehended by 
Suras and Asuras. It is enveloped by my Maya. Eschewing all (exter
nal) contacts, I dwell there in physical form. I dwell in Puru~ottapta 
after going beyond the perishable and the imperishable. 

37-40a. My shrine and the holy place of Puru~ottama is not at all 
affected by creation or dissolution. 2 After going there, 0 Pitlmaha, 
you will see me like this in the form in which you see me now, 0 
Brahmi, the form that is marked by discus etc. WithiA the Nila moun
tain. at the root of the holy fig tree, on the western side there is a pool 
well-known as Rauhil)a3• I dwell on its bank. Those who see me there 

I. The low range of sand-hill~ on which the temple of Jagllllnitha is situated 
(De 141). The epithet 'mountain'(-,riri. -acaltJ. -parvala) applied to this low Rand
hill is I Pura\UC glorification. 

2. Every Slhala-Purl(,a. claims this eternity to its K~tra. be 11 Purt or Karavlra. 
3. R1Uhii;ta Ku1,14&: The tank in the compound of Jaganniidta Temple. But the 

ku1,1{k mentioned here is probably lost. Another tank was actually built when the 
great Jagannltha Temple came up in the I 2th cent. CE. 
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ll.ii.1.40b--llii.2 7 s 
with the mortal eye and those whose sins are washed off by its water 
shall attain Sayujya with me. 

401>-44. Go there, 0 Lord of exalted magnificence. After seeing me 
if you go on meditating, another greatness of that sacred place shall 
become manifest to you. It will appear very strange even to you. It is 
not revealed by Srutis, Smrtis and ltihasa and Purai;1a. On account of 
my Miyi it is not visible to anyone. Since you have eulogized me 
now, everything will be visible and manifest to you by my favour. 

By staying there for a day (only) one attains that benefit which is 
mentioned as the merit acquired by pure souls (by visiting) all the holy 
Tirthas, (by performing) rites, Yajfias and charitable gifts. (Defective 
text) By residing permanently there one attains the benefit of a horse
sacrifice. 

After directing Brahma thus, 0 Brahmai;ias, Lord Puru~ottama van
ished there itself, even as he was looking on. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Ynma•.~ Prayer 

Jaimini said: 

I. Then Brahma hastene~ to the place where the Lord was present. 
He then saw the Lord in the same form as was seen at the end of the 
prayer. 

2 On seeing the great Lord, he recognized him and became ex
tremely delighted. Then, 0 excellent Brihmai;1as, he became the store
house of excessively wonderful knowledge. 

3-7. With his eyes beaming with delight, he began to eulogize 
when an excellent crow arrived there from somewhere. It plunged into 
that holy pit full of merciful waters. On seeing Midhava, the receptacle 
of mercy, having the lustre of blue gems and jewels,• it cast off its 
physical body of a crow and rolled on the ground. The Lord with the 
conch, the discus and the iron club stood at his side. 2 On seeing that 

1. Nila-mldhava: The ancient form of Jagannltha as originally worshipped by 
Sabaras was an idol of azure blue stone and 11ot the present wooden form. 

2. This crow was named Bhusan~a Klka and is in,talled near the Rohina . . . . 
Kur,4a inside Jagannltha Temple. Th• crow image has four hands holding a us ,c, 
a conch-shett;•a club and a lotu11-lilte Lord Vi,i,u. In view of this, the line may 
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6 Skandal'urapa 

achievement of a creature of lower order, not easily accessible even 
to eminent Yogins, 0 sages, Brahma thought that the creation would 
gradually wear away. He then began to doubt the truth of the Upan~adic 
statement that only humans beings are entitled to salvation. There is 
nothing in this world which is difficult for a devotee of Vi~i:iu to get. 

8-11. He was able t-> see directly the truth of what had been said 
by the ancient Lord, 0 excellent Briihmai:ias. By pronouncing his name 
a man is liberated from all sins. Is salvation difficult to get, 0 Brihmai:ia.~. 
on his direct perception? If one casts off one's life mentally meditat
ing on Vi~1_1u, one is liberated. What wonder is there that anyone having 
the direct perception of the Lord attains salvation? 

Wonderful indeed is the greatness of the sacred place named Puru~ttama, 
where, 0 Briihma1_1as, even a crow perceived Hari directly. 

Rare indeed is this holy spot that releases even ignorant ones. Won
derful is the greatness of this holy spot bestowing liberation on even 
a crow. What then in regard to those who are always endowed with 
calmness, detachment and perfect knowledge! 

The sage.'l said: 

12-17. What did Brahma do on seeing Miidhava called Nila, as 
well as the crow that destroyed all physical bondage within a moment 
after seeing him? 

Jaimini .'laid: 

On seeing that wonderful event, Brahma began to meditate on Midhava. 
By that time Pitrpati (god of Death, Yama) came hurriedly to that 
p1ace. He was agitated in the matter of retaining his authority. His 
face indicated distress. He heaved sighs. On seeing Miidhava on the 
Nila mountain, he prostrated before him with eight limbs (touching the 
ground). He eulogized the Lord for the stabilization of his authority. 

Yama said: 

Obeisance to you, 0 Lord of the chiefs of Devas, 0 cause of cre
ation, sustenance and dissolution. All the worlds are fixed and fastened 
to you like groups of beads strung into a garland. The universe is sup
poned by you, created by you and nourished by you. 

be interpreted "The crow ~ as transfigured as holder of a conch-shell, diacus and 
iron-club." 
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D.ii.2.18-30 7 

18-24a. You always illuminate everything in the form of the Moon 
and the Sun; I bow down to the Lord of the universe, the source of 
origin of all the worlds, the abode of the whole Cosmos. the sire of the 
worlds, the witness of the entire uni\o·erse, the Lord devoid of beginning 
and end. Obeisance to the origin of the universe, to the ocean full of 
the waters in the form of the highest mercifulness, to the Lord whose 
power transcends the highest, the lowest and what is beyond the highest. 

Obeisance to the Lord who is like the Sun unto the frost of the 
distress of worldly existence. Hail to the kinsman of the wretched 
ones, to the Lord who has created all other powerful Lords by means 
of his own Miya. Obeisance to Him whose ropes (controlling powers) 
are Gur:ias (like Sattva etc.). I bow to the Lord whose robes are yellow 
and devoid of impurities like the filaments of a lotus flower; to the 
discus-bearing Lord whose discus cuts off the shoulders of the enemies 
in great battles. 

Obeisance to the Lord who held the Earth uplifted by means of his 
curved teeth. Obeisance to the Lord, the embodiment of the three Vedas. 
Obeisance to the V ariha form of Yajfia; salute to the Lord whose eyes 
are the Moon, the Sun and the Fire. Obeisance to the Lord Narasirhha 
(Man-Lion), who has driven away the enemies through his fierce form 
with curved teeth. 

24b-30. The creation, sustenance and annihilation of the universe is 
a graceful sport of his side glance and thereby the creation of the 
variegated world consisting of beings of higher and lower order takes 
place frequently. I bow unto that Lord of the lustre of the blue clouds, 
whose appearance is like that of the precious stone sapphire, whose 
abode is a cave within the Nila mountain and who is the storehouse 
of mercy. . 

I bow down to the enemy of Mura. the Lord who holds the conch, 
the discus, the iron club and the lotus, who grants au11piciousness and 
who dispels the entire mass of sins of those who bow down (lo him). 

Hail to you whose eyes are consecrated by contact with the outer 
comers of the eyes of Kamal I, to you whose chest is broad, fascinating 
to the minds and shining on account of lhe Snvat~• and the gem Kaustubha. 

§rr possesses prosperity and glory by resorting to the pair of lotus
like feet of the Lord. On being resorted to by the people, ~ri grants 
them separately prosperity and perpetual glory. 

Lak'"11 is Prakfti and is of two diffaent forms, viz. the Parl (superior) 

I. !r1v-. is the curl of hair on the chest of Vifi,u. 
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8 Shndal'urlna • 

and the Aparl (inferior). Because of your desire to create, the Supreme 
Brahman without any modification or change has been immediately 
created (transformed) into one characterized by changes. I bow down 
unto that Lak~mi who is full of all good characteristics, who is marked 
with auspicious features and who is permanently stationed on the chest 
of Visou. 

Jaimini said: 

31, Srikinta (Lord Vi~i:iu) who was thus propitiated by Dharmarlja 
(Yama) directed Sri who was at his side with the lute in her hands. 
The Lord gave the directive by means of the outer corner of his eyes. 

32. Honoured by him, Lak,mI, the destroyer of the misery of worlds, 
sportingly said to Yama for the sake of the welfare of all the people: 

LaksmT said: • 

33. The object with which you eulogize us both in this holy place 
is indeed difficult to be acquired. This sacred spot of Sripuru,ottarna 
cannot be abandoned by us. 

34-39a. Even at the close of the Kalpa this abode is sustained by 
Parame,Jhin. BrahrnA, the Lords of the Quarters etc. have no jurisdic
tion over this place. 

Fruition of Karmas cannot take place here. (Sins) of men staying 
here, even if they be wicked, as well as of the creatures of lower order 
are burned like a heap of cotton in a blazing fire. Formerly you were 
created as the restrainer of those who, day and night, are fettered by 
the shackles of sin and merit. But (now) one is liberated from the 
bondage of Karma by seeing Lord Nlriyai:ia here, who has taken up a 
physical form and is as beautiful as sapphire. 0 son of Sun, your au
thority is restricted to the land of Karma (which is) other than this 
place. 0 Yama, do not be disheartened by this restriction being im
posed on your jurisdiction so far as this holy spot is concerned. 

39b-42. Brahmi, the grandfather (of the universe), is a Lord supe
rior to you. He watches out of curiosity the lower animals attaining 
identity with Vi,1,1u. This Lotus-born Lord knows the ripening of Karmas 
of everyone. After knowing the greatness of this holy place, he eulo
gi~ Lord GadicJhara. Creatures which come under your jurisdiction 
do not remain here. 0 son of Sun, those who are liberated while living 
and those who are desirous of liberation reside here. 
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ll.ii.2.43-D.ii.3.5 9 

On being addressed thus by her, by Vi~l)u in female form, Yama who 
was devoid of pride and shyness (?) spoke these words: 

Yama said: 

43-46. 0 Mother, what has been ordered by you now has never 
before been heard by me. I am overwhelmed by ignorance. How can 
I know the excellent secret? I am deluded by egotism. How can I 
understand the greatness of that Lord whose form neither Brah ml nor 
the Vedas know? 0 Goddess of Suras. it has been commanded by you 
that this holy spot is the bestower of salvation due to the presence of 
Visudeva. God's will cannot be resisted. Vi~i;iu who causes bondage 
elsewhere grants salvation here. 

47-49. He is the creator of hells under my control as well as of 
heaven. If all those who die here attain salvation, 0 Mother, tell me 
in detail all these things: e .g. the area of the holy land; the situation; 
the benefit of residing there; what are the various Tirthas that are 
present here; if there is any thing by way of secret etc.; who is the 
presiding deity of this (particular) holy spot? Recount all these, so that 
I can move about fearlessly avoiding (what should be avoided). 

CHAYl'E~ THREE 

Story of MarklJ{lf!eya and the Greatness of Yamesvara* 

~rl said: 

J. A good understanding due to the proximity of Vii;i,u has been 
engendered in you. I shall recount to you the wonderful story of this 
holy spot, 0 son of Sun. 

2-5. Formerly stationed on the broad chest of the Lord, 0 Yama, I 
looked out as this universe consisting of mobile and immobile beings, 

•The story of Mlrlaar,(Jeya, the qeleu aqe, and hi• vision of Pnl•ya and the 
existence of the universe within the belly of the youna babe lyina on • leaf of 
Nyapoclha tree in the coamic flood is described in Mbh, Vana 188, BhP XII.I.JO, 
BmP cha 52-56 and elsewhere. But here u in NP cha 54-61 and BmP the main 
object ia die gloriftcatioo of Purutc,ttama Kletn, The lttetra i• unaffected by the 
Delu,e: tbe Nyapodha on the leaf of wbicb Vifl.lu Hu u a babe studs etemally 
at this UCIIII place. 
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10 SkandaPurl,;la 

got dissolved in Pralaya. At that time only two (survivors) were there, 
viz. this holy spot as well as I. At that time the son of Mrka1_1~. the 
sage who had a span of life extending to seven Kalpas, did not get any 
place (shelter) to stand, as everything mobile and immobile had per
ished. He was not happy anywhere. Roving around on that vast sheet 
of water of dissolution he saw a Banyan tree at a spot resembling 
Puru~ottama. 

6-J I . Floating and wading (gradually) he reached the foot of the 
Banyan tree. Near it he heard the words of a boy, ••o MArka1_14eya, 
come near me. Entering (unto me) cast off your immense misery. Do 
not be aggrieved." 

On hearing those unimaginably wonderful words the sage experi
enced great surprise. He did not even think of his personal misery. 

(The holy spot) was not shattered by the waters of the Deluge; it 
• 

was not burned by the Kalavahni (the Fire of Destruction), nor was it 
dried up or carried away by Samvartaka (i.e. Cloud of Universal De
struction etc.) in that extremely terrible, vast sheet of water. The holy 
spot looked like a boat. There a great Banyan tree appeared standing 
like a sacrificial post. 

The Banyan tree was the body of the Lord. This holy spot held on 
to it. Its branch was not moved by the violent gusts of wind at the time 
of dissolution. The sage stood beneath it and thought thus: 

12-16. 'How does this piece of land appear stabler while all the 
mobile and immobile beings have perished in the vast sheet of water 
of dissolution (of the universe). This excellent tree appears to be very 
tender. Whence is this humble utterance "O Mirka1_14eya, come" re
peatedly coming without any (visible) source?' Thinking thus he floated 
on and saw Niriya1_1a with the conch, discus and iron club in his hands. 

0 son of Vivasvln (i.e. Yama), he saw me also seated on the lotus 
of his body. He was helpless on account of water and gusts of wind, 
but then he regained composure and steadiness. 

Delighted in his mind, that sage prostrated bef«e us with eight 
limbs touching the ground. In order to propitiate the Lord be uttered 
this prayer: 

Mlrkapf/eya prayt:d: • 

17. 0 ocean of mercy, save me. I have close association with those 
who follow your lotus-like feet I possess the wealth of Rudra, Ind,a 
and the Lotus-seated Lord. But I am devoid of your devotion and am 
wretched. I am scorched from all around. 
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18. 0 ocean of mercy, save me. I am wretched. Your lotus-like pair 
of feet served by Brahma and others have unimaginable power. It is the 
real primary cause of the acquisition of (future) happiness and pros
perity. 

19. As a part of your person. this Cosmic Egg appears to be many 
crores of times (smaller). I have become distressed as this universe has 
become merged (in you) after having been su!itained by you with your 
graceful charms. 

20. The same gold appears different in the forms of bangles etc. 
The same Sun shining in the sky appears different in the waters con
tained in different (types of vessels) supporting them. 1 In the same way 
though you are one and devoid of attributes (yet) you appear in differ
ent forms. 

21. Though you have no particular and exclusive interest (in any 
thing}, though you are devoid of the will of taking up (any particular 
form), 0 Lord of boundless power. you take up physical bodies in every 
Yuga, conforming to your sympathy with the distressed. 

22. Formerly, 0 Lord of the uni verse, your lotus-like feet were served 
by me, not with the understanding of the Atman, and so I have become 
victim of the terrible consequences of that action. 0 ocean of mercy, 
save me. J am wretched. 

23. 0 great soul, your body of the three Gul)as • that is the agent of 
the sportive actions of creation, sustenance and annihilation of all the 
worlds is the cause of Mahat etc. Obeisance unto you who are greater 
than Prakrti . • 

24. The form of Brahman is omnipresent. It is very large and im
measurable. It goes on increasing in you. It has assumed the full-grown 
form. It is the cause of transformation. I resort to it that is my own soul 
and the soul of the universe. 

25. In this extremely terrible, vast sheet of water there is no piece 
of land for standing, 0 Lord of Lakfmi, on account of the showers of 
the clouci and the violent agitation caused by winds. 

26. Save me who have become immersed in the ocean of worldly 
existence, 0 Vi,i:au, 0 Lord of the universe. Redeem me from this, 0 
Govinda, by means of your benign glance from a corner of your eyes. 

t. Such illusuations and the repeated references to Mlylvlda ■how the influ• 
enc:e of ~an. Such portions belona to poat-!ankara period. 
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Sr1 said: 

27. As the Brahmanical sage was eulogizing thus, Lord Nirlya1_1a 
directly looked at him with benign eyes and spoke these words: 

SrT Bhaga van said: 

28-29. 0 Mirka1;uJeya, 0 excellent Brahmar:ia, you are extremely 
distressed because without knowing me a very severe penance has been 
performed by you. Only a long span of life has been the result thereof. 
See me lying on a leafy cup above this Kalpavafa (divine Banyan tree). 
I am in the form of a baby, 0 great sage. I am Kala (Time) and the 
Atman of everyone. Enter the widened mouth. It behoves you to remain 
there. 

Sri said: 

30-39. On being told thus by the Lord, the sage had expressions of 
wonder on his face. He climbed (the tree) and saw the f onn of the baby. 
He entered his mouth. Through the throat he entered the huge belly of 
great extent. There the Briihmal)a saw the fourteen worlds, Brahml 
and others, the Guardians of the Quarters, Suras, Siddhas, Gandharvas, 
Rlk~sas, sages, celestial sages, the Earth marked by the oceans, dif
ferent kinds of Tirthas, rivers, mountains and forests. Cities and towns 
were seen along with villages and market-towns. The Seven Pitllas1 

were seen and thousands of Serpent-girls too. 
He saw Se~a holding up all the worlds. He was attended upon by 

serpents brilliant with exceedingly valuable gems. There were highly 
praiseworthy mansions set with gems and vessels of nectar. se,a was 
exceedingly wonderful. He W:tS adorned with a thousand hoods. He was 
expounding and analysing all the scriptural texts. He was in the midst 
of his disciples. That great sage saw within the Lord's belly everything 
that was created by Brahml and everything that was within the bowels 
of the Cosmic Egg. 

Moving about here and there he never saw the extremity of the 
belly. He came out of the belly and saw once again Puru~ottama seated 
as before, when he saw him along with me. With his eyes full of 
surprise, he bowed down and spoke these words: 

I. The aeven nether wot'lds (Pltllaa) arc: Atala, Vitala, Sllt&Ja,•Nitala. TallUJa, 
Mabltal1 and Pltlla. 
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Mb'klUJ<feya said: 

40-41. 0 Lord, 0 Lord of chiefs of Devas, what a wonderful thing 
is this, 0 Lord? Within the confines free from the Mahlpralaya, cre
ation too is seen. Your Mly.fcannot be comprehended. How can it be 
known by me? 

Sri Bhagavl.n said: 

42-44. 0 sage, know that this wonderful holy spot of mine is eternal. 1 

There is neither creation nor dissolution here. There is no worldly 
existence (with transmigration from body to body). 

Know that this holy spot is always of the same form. To those who 
realize me it gives salvation. This is the holy spot named Puru~ottama. 
One who has entered this does not go back to stay in a womb (i.e. he 
gets liberati()ft). He becomes the embodiment of perfect happiness as 
his form. 

On being advised thus by the Lord, the great sage Mlrkar.u~ya be
came averse to other Tirthas and said, •·1 will stay here". He bowed 
down to the Sire of the world and said with great delight visible on 
his face: 

MiirkatJ(/eya spoke to Vi~~~1u with great devotion and faith: 

45. 0 Lord, bless me in this holy spot Puru~ottama. By staying 
here, 0 Puru~ottama, I will not be subjected to the control of (the god 
of) Death. 

Srl Bhagavan said: 

46-48. I shall make your stay here, 0 Brlhmar,a sage, in the holy 
spot that is conducive to the achievement of salvation till the annihi
lation of all living beings. There is no doubt about it. At the end of 
the Pralaya I shall create (another) eternal Tirtha for you. On the banks 
of that Tirtha you shall perform penance and propitiate my second body 
Siva.2 With my compassion you will certainly conquer Death. 

I. nu, etemality ii I 1pecial feane or lhil KfC(ra. All Stlw1-Purllµs lay 
the same claim for lheir 1peclfic attaa (e.J. Vlrll1Uf, Karavfn). 

2. As in the Mlhdvua Khaq4a. lhi1 (Vai,a,ava) Khl(l4a also affirms the 
identity of ~iva IDd ViMII, 
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Jaimini said: 

49-S I. Thus Mirkat:J4eya. the great sage, was fonnerly granted boons 
(by the Lord). He resorted to a holy pit dug by the discus of Hari in 
the north-we.1;tem quarter of the Banyan tree. 1 He worshipped Mahe§vara 
with great penance. The Br!hma9a thus conquered Death immediately. 
This excellent pit became famous by the name of that sage. By taking 
the holy bath there and by visiting Siva one shall derive the benefit 
of a horse-sacrifice. 

Srl said: 

52-55. This holy spot extends to five Kro§as2 (i.e. 5 x 3 = 15Kms) 
inside the sea. Two Kro§as of the great holy spot fall within the shore. 
It is devoid of impurities. It is scattered with golden sands. It is splen-, 
did with the Nila mountain. The Lord of Vi~va (Siva) is directly iden-
tical with Nlirayar:ia. One should restrain sensual feelings and avoid 
sensual objects and stay on the seashore for worshipping the Lord of 
the universe. The sixty-fourth Lord(?) is well known as Yame§vara. 
He destroys the control of Yama. By visiting this Lord and worshipping 
him, one shall attain the benefit of (the worship of) a crore of Lingas. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

The Redemption of Pu~t;larika and Arilbarf..,;a* 

Sri said: 

1. The Bull-emblemed Lord who bestows everything dwells on the 
tip of the holy spot of the shape of a conch on the western border. 

2 Nilakar:iJha is at the tip of the conch. This spot extending to 
a Kro§a (3Kms) is the very rare, excellent and sanctifying holy spot 
of Narayai,a himself. 

I. This is the Mlrka1_14a (Mlrbi,deya) Tinha, one of the five important Tirthas 
(PaftcatJrthi) at Puri. Mlrkai,de!vara (Siva) is on its bank. 

2. VV 52-55 give the usual dimension of this sacred place. But it does not 
indicate its conch-shell shape mentioned in the next chaj)(er vv 1-5. 

• This chapter gives inter alia the locations of important sacred spots (deities. 
tanks) in the conch-shaped Purusottama K•etra. 
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3. The interior of the conch is flooded with the waters of the ocean, 
the Lord of rivers, up to the root of the Banyan tree. 

4-10. The ocean at this place attained the status of the chief of all 
the Tirthas because of its contact with the Banyan tree. 

Just &s the Lord, when perceived, ii. the bestower of i.alvation, so 
also this holy spot is conducive to salvation if a peri.on diei. here, and 
the ocean bestows salvation if a person takes his holy bath here. 

Formerly out of anger Rudra cut off the fifth head of Brahml. He 
could not get rid of that head (which clung to him). Holding it he 
wandered over all the regions of the Cosmic Egg. It was only after 
coming here that he could get rid of the skull. 

The Lil\ga named Kapllamocana is situated in the second A varta 
(turning) of the conch-shaped region (?). One who visits Kapilamocana, 1 

worships it and bows down to it, gets rid of the sins of Brlihmai:ia
murder etc. One who dies in the region on the right side of it, ii. lib
erated from worldly existence. 

My primordial Sakti named Vimali2 is in the third (turning) of the 
conch-shaped K~etra. 0 Dharmarija, know that it bestows the 11enefits 
of worldly pleasures and salvation. He who devoutly worships, bows 
down to and glorifies it, attains everything desired and on death attains 
salvation. 

J 1-14. These three arc stationed in the naval region, viz. the holy 
pit. the Banyan tree and the Lord. From the (Tirtha named) KapAlamocana 
and as far as the place where Ardhi~inT is installed, should be known 
as the central region of the conch. It is well-protected by the Discus
bearing Lord. 

0 Dharrnaraja, at the beginning of creation, this Sakti of mine drinks 
up half of the water that was increasingly accumulated at the time of 
the Great Deluge. So she is known as Ardhi,ini.3 He who visits her 
and bows down to her, enjoys perpetual worldly pleasures. 

From the water-front of the seashore to the root on the Banyan tree 
the region is considered to be the bestower of salvation on insecL~. 
birds and human beings on dying here. 

I. A nnha called Kapllamocana with a similar legend of dropping or a 
sticking skull is found in many other sacred place, in India. 

2. This deity existed befon the composition of MtP u it refers to its existence 
as • vimallpuru/otwne' (MtP 13.35). Its temple was built cirr:a CE 740-940 during 
the reign of Kara dynasty (H.K. Mahtab. Odisl lti/Jba). 

3. A popular etymology of the name of the 1oddet1 . 
. 

tftt#fp11r1 Jnfkrfshna Public Libr~ 
Aocn. No • .S.2..~.G.. .... Dete •• &~,~ .. ~~~ . 
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I 5.2 I. The interior of this sacred place is highly meritorious. It is 
desired even by Devas. People see all persons dwelling here a-holding 
discus and lotus. 

All the nrthas together on the earth, in the firmament and in heaven 
are three and a half crores in number. They bestow heavenly pleasures 
and liberation. 

' 

This holy spot Puru~ottama is glorified as the king of all those 
lirthas. Among all the sacred places that bestow salvation this one is 
considered to be one which bestows (liberation called) Slyujya. Those 
who dwell here do not become afflicted with sorrow due to old age, 
birth and death. 

This holy tank named Rohil;aa1 is full of water called mercifulness. 
It exists permanently. Merely by its contact it bestows liberation from 
bondage. The water within this increases during the period of dissolu
tion and afterwards it dissolves here itself. Hence it is called Rohina . • 

So do not feel aggrieved due to the loss to your authority here. 0 
king of the dead, you are not the Lord of those who are entitled for 
liberation. 

After instructing Dharmarlja thus LakfmT, the mother of the worlds, 
spoke courteously to Brahmi who was seated in front: 

22·26. • 'O Lord of the worlds, 0 Brahma, everything is known (to 
you). Declare that this holy spot bestows salvation on all creatures. 
Perform penance with Kimlkhya ('one whose name is Klma') and 
KJetrapila (the Guardian of the holy spot) or Vimala in view (Defec
tive Text). 

Nrsimba (Man•Lion) to the right of the Lord is the embodiment of 
Brahman itself. He is refulgent after tearing off the chest of Hinu;ayaltuipu. 

By simply seeing this deity all the sins will be destroyed. There is 
no doubt about it. The devotee will be worthy of enjoyment of worldly 
pleasures as well as salvation. There is no doubt about it. 

A person who forsakes his life in front of this deity, shall attain 
Slyujya with Brahman. Whatever holy rite he performs here, shall have 
crores and crores of times the merit thereof. 

27. This is the shade of the Kalpa ttee. It is illuminated by the Sun 
Nrsimha. On death therein Avidyl (Nescience) perishj,s with or with• 
out perfect knowledge. 

t. In Oriya lanavaac 'Rollita' m1sos a blnyaa tree (V.,.). 111 auoc:iaooo 
wiib die Banyan tree called 'IC1lpa Vfktl' gave it Che Dime Rolli9&. Tbi1 llllk 
ii in the compocmd of lbc JqMPl!N Temple. 
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28. Without the perfect knowledge resulting from Srava{la (listen
ing) and other thinp prescribed by the Vedinta texts, which is very 
difficult for the ignorant people to icqwre, O Brlhm&9a, liberation is 
possible (to them) here. 

29. In A vimukta (Vlrlf'.IUI) the great Lord §iva, the storehouse of 
mercy, whispers the knowledge of Bnhman into the ears of the person 
who is desirous of salvation. He imparts the means of enlightenment 
also. 

30. By means of that, by practising it intelligently, one shall attain 
salvation gradually (by degress). Thanks to the greatness of the in
sb11ctor, his knowledge does not become deficient. 

31. Those who give up their lives here shall instantaneously attain 
liberation from lheir own fo,1111,. 0 Yama, you need not entertain any 
doubt in this regard. 

32 Those persons of confused minds who are bound b'y Karmas and 
those who are subject to coming into and departing from (this world), 
0 son of Vivasvln, never get any faith in this matter. 

33. They are as much confounded in their minds as a thirsty person 
who forsakes the sweet, cool water of Gailgl free from impurities and 
goes to a puddle. 

34. (Defective Text) Those who leave this excellent holy place and 
wander over to other holy spots.are like those who are satisfied with 
the sweet smell of a Palla flower (merely). The only result they get 
• • 1s weariness. 

35. This ocean bestows salvation through holy bath. The Lord bes
tows salvation through his vision: the Kalpa-tree bestows salvation 
through its shade and the holy spot bestows salvation on men on their 
death anywhere (in it). 

36. A man is liberated by means of that in which he has devout 
faith. There is no other Tirtha like this. 

37. He who abandons this Tirtha and entertains interest in another 
Tirtha is certainly deceived by the 'Miyl of Vi~u because he is too 
~ 

greedy and covetous. 
38-41. There is no need of giving you more advice. You have di

rectly. experienced thus (when) the crow Luumed the form of Vi,r,u. 
Bight §aktis have been glorified for the protection of the interior' 

of the shrine and the sacred spot. Formerly for the uke of a wife I wa11 

I. Antam!ldfil die.,_ betweea lbe .. and die Banyan bee. II ia the MICl'edlllOII 
lpolilPu~KfCU'a. 
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meditated upon by Rudra by (undertaking) a severe penance. GaurJ who 
is going to be his wife has been created by me. She is the abode of 
all beauty and she came out from my body. At the time she wu com
manded by me: •o gentle lady, do something pleasing to me in accor
dance with my suggestion. Protect the interior of the body shrine all 
round me by means of your Munis (different forms).' 

42-45. Out of love for me she stand.-. in the quarters in eight forms: 
Mangalll stands at the root of the Banyan tree. In West stands Vimali. 
Sarvamal'lgall stands in the posterior of the conch (K~etra). In North 
Ardhl.~inT and Larhbi\ are stationed. Kllaratri stands in South and Maricikl 
is in East. Cai:i4ariipi is well established behind Kalaritri. This holy 
spot is guarded by these Saktis of very fierce forms. This is indeed very 
difficult of access to a man deficient in merits. 

·46-50. By visiting and glorifying these eight Saktis all the sins 
will perish. One shall obtain the benefit of a horse-sacrifice. 

On seeing the eight different forms of Rudrai:iT Rudra, Sankara, split 
himself into eight forms and began worshipping the great Lord. 

After propitiating V\~J'.IU by means of penance he requested for an 
excellent boon: 'I shall. stay very happily and comfortably wherever 
you stay, 0 Lord. Excepting you, 0 Lord of Kamala, there is no other 
cause of bliss and salvation. 0 Lord, you are my immanent soul. With
out you whence is a physical body? Those foolish persons who do not 
know you, take delight in unclean worldly pleasures. I have sought 
refuge in you who are like pure (cloudless) sky.' " 

Jaimini .vaid: 

Sl-57. The Lord stationed himself in the middle and established 
Rudra as K~etrapila all round. There are eight Litigas of Mahe§vara 
(around), viz. Kapilamocana, ~trapila, Yame.~vara, Mirkai:t4eya, l§ana, 
Bilve,a, Nilakai:itha and Vatda at the root of the Banyan tree. By 
visiting, touching and worshipping these Lingas one becomes liberated. 

Yama has no jurisdiction over those persons who die here in the 
holy spot. Achieve that object elsewhere, the object for which you 
came here. Yet the Lord of the universe is willing to dedicate himself 
to a devotee. 

On being devoutly propitiated by Yama the Lord who dispels the 
distress of those who seek refuge in him, will cover up his Miyi by 
means of his discus Sudar,ana. 

In this excellent holy spot covered with golden sands, which could 
not be abandoned, she deceived Yama and made him proceed to his 
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own abode. She considered it good and thereafter spoke to Brahma who 
was present in front. 

Sri said: 

58. There will be a king named Indradyumna in Satya Yuga. He 
will be a follower of Vi~nu and a knower of sacred texts. He will . . 
perform all (types of) Yajilas. 

59-62. That excellent king will come here and perform great wor
ship. For the propitiation of the Lord he will perform a thousand horse
sacrifices. The Lord of the subjects will do everything for the sake of 
his blessings. 

One tree will split into four. Vi~vakarmi will make the idols out 
of the wooden pieces. Propitiated by lndradyumna you will be the person 
who will install them. 0 grandfather, there will be the installation of 
idols resembling us. 

63. On hearing these words of Sri the Four-faced Lord and Yama 
went back to their respective cities with great joy. 

64. Remembering the greatness of the holy spot repeatedly they had 
their hair standing on end all over the body on account of amazement 
and delight. . 

65-66. Now, 0 sages, the Lord still dwells there for the sake of 
helping the world. He is accompanied by Bala and Subhadrii. It is the 
same Lord who was propitiated by lndradyumna. the glorious Lord holding 
the conch and the discus, who resembles a dark~lue cloud and resides 
in a cave of mount Nila and has wooden physical body. 

67-74. The Lord who destroys the distresses of those who bow down 
to him. the ocean of mercifulness. is equipped with the discus Sudargana 
made of wood. 

By visiting him one will be relieved from the strong bondage of sins. 
0 excellent sages. it is as though all the good and meritorious ac

tions of those who see the Lord (who dispeb;) the threefold distress like 
the Moon that dispels heat, have come to fruition simultaneously. 

Indeed there are many incarnations of Vi,w,u, both divine and hu
man. ·tHis) wonderful deeds and greatness have been described. On 
account of great familiarity Suras do not honour human beings (?). 

0 Brlh~. the minds of Deva.'I, Asuras. human beings, Oandharvas. 
Serpents, Rlk,asas and lower orders of beings dwell on Hari in that 
wooden idol. He is the soul of everyone and he causes happine5s unto 
everyone. · · 
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They sustain themselves by this happiness of the Lord having a 
unique fonn. One experiences there what the V edic words of Brahman 
have said, viz. "It dispels all the miseries of worldly existence and 
gives imperishable happiness. Therefore Brahman is sung about in the 
Upani~ds as 'Dlrumaya' (Brahman made of wood). Indeed the idol of 
wood will never bestow salvation anywhere. 

1S. 0 Brlhmai:ias, a natural state cannot be obtained through an 
anificial one. Salvation is not an anificial one. How can it be the 
effect of an artificial wood? 

76. The blessedness and prosperity of Brahman cannot be achieved 
without any basis. This excellent abode of Vi~i:iu is a great mystery. 

77. That idol is supramundane. It was revealed as though it was a 
worldly one. Where has it been heard or seen that an idol speaks? 

78-82. At that time the Lord with wooden idol granted boon to 
Indradyumna. 0 sages, seek refuge in Hari, the Lord, without (seeking) 
anyone else as your shelter. He is the sole asylum for the wretched and 
helpless ones. He takes us across the ocean of worldly existence. 

His feet always deserve to be saluted by the mobile and immobile 
beings. He is the ultimate resort. NArAyai:ia is the source of origin of 
the universe. He is the cause of creation and annihilation. He liberates 
(us) from all sins. He dispels all n1iseries. He enhances prosperity and 
glory. He is the protector of all Yo gins. He nourishes all the creatures. 
He holds up and sustains all the worlds. He is the speech of all the 
languages. He condemns all the wicked ones. He dries up all marshes 
(i.e. sins). He resorts to the Nna Mountain, 0 sages, seek refuge in 
the all-pervading Lord, the only support of all. 

83. Though he is motionless and wooden-fonned, he indulges in 
graceful divine sports. Even if there is only very little of devotion, he 
forgives a hundred offences of men. 

84. In this connection I shall narrate to you a story of the Supreme 
Soul abiding in a wooden body out of sport, 0 sages. That story ab
solves (one) of sins. 

85. There was a Brlhma.,a and a ~triya who hailed from Kwu~.1 

They became loving friends who moved about taking food together and 
playing together. 

I. As 11ated in v 91 below.their names were Pui,4arlka and Ambarrp. Tl)ese 
are imaginary. They are in no way connected with the great royal aaae and the 
Bnhmin ascetic of the aame name mentinnod in the old Pur11>a1. 

As described in the next chapt«, these confirmed sinners were liberated at the 
si9ht of Jagannltha. Such is the great merit of meRly seeing the Lord. 
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86-88. They deviated from decent behaviour. They ate forbidden 
things and got deluded. They did not study the Vedas, nor ever uttered 
V~(i.e. never performed holy rites). They were devoid of SvAhl and 
Svadhi (i.e. they gave up sacrificial rites and Sriiddha to Pitrs). They 
became ineligible for the practice of religious rites. They were defiled 
by great sins. They imbibed liquor and rejoiced in the company of 
harlots. Thought about the next world never occurred to them even in 
dreams. Behaving in this way they spent half of their life. 

89-90. Once in the course of their wanderings they came to a place 
enclosed for sacrifice. Hearing from afar the hymns and the fascinating 
words of the scriptures and seeing all those holy rites prescribed in the 
Srutis; 0 Brahmar,as, those two irreligious ones developed some faith 
in the path of piety. 

91 . They remembered their caste. Pu,:ujarika and Arilbari~a cen
sured their own evil deeds and spoke to each other: 

92-93. ''How will we cross this vast ocean of our sins incurred by 
us in this very birth and that too knowingly. It cannot fade away. Even 
the sacred treatises do not know what extremely rare expiation for the 
terrible sins that we two have heaped up is available. 

94. Still let us ask these Briihmai:ias in the sacrificial assembly 
about the redemption. They are well-versed in the Vedas and they have 
realized Brahman. They will accept us on our prostrating (in front of 
them)." 

95. After deciding thus, they paid their respects to those Brlhma,:aas. 
They repeatedly confessed their sinful crimes and a.,;ked them (about 
the modes of atonement). 

96-99. On hearing their words, those excellent Brlhmar,as kept 
their eyes closed. They did not say anything. With great surprise vis
ible on their faces they looked at one another (as though they wanted 
to say), "Alas, extremely terrible sins have been accumulated by these 
vicious ones. The sacred texts cannot step in to suggest a suitable 
atonement. Therefore we are not competent to redeem them." 

Among them there was a prominent devotee of Vii,,:au who was the 
chief of the Assembly. He had destroyed all sins due to the greatness 
of his devotion to the Lord. He was the most excellent one among 
those conversant with apt utterances. He laughingly spoke to them: 

The Vaisnava said: . . 

100. 0 Brlhma,:aa, 0 K,atriya, if you desire liberation from the ter
rible heap of sins, go immediately to Puru,ottama. 
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I O 1-107. It is the most exceJlent one among holy spots. It is there 
that Puru~ottama of wooden idol is present. The Lord had blessed the 
saintly king lndradyumna on account of his devotion. By propitiating 
that Lord of the universe, the wielder of conch, discus and iron club 
you will certainly attain the destruction of your sins or you will get 
liberation as you please. 

He is like a forest-fire unto the mass of cotton (in the form) of the 
terrible evil deeds. This (mass of sins) cannot be wiped off by means 
of penance even in the course of crores of births. On seeing that Lord 
all the sins will be instantaneously destroyed. So do not delay. Go 
there quickly. Seek refuge in the Lord whose abode is on the peak of 
the NIia mountain in the holy land of Utkala (Orissa) on the shores of 
the southern sea. That Lord, the storehouse of mercy, will grant you 
the accomplishment of what you desire. 

On being directed thus, the Briihmar;ia and the K~atriya became de
lighted. 0 Brahmar;ias, they started towards Puru~ottama by that very 
path. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Pundarika and Arhbari.r;a Attain Salvation 
• • • 

Jaimini said: 

I. They were disgusted in their minds. They gave up their associa
tion with harlots and others. They mentally meditated on Vi!;it;iU. They 
took to pure diet and holy rites. 

2 After some time, they reached Hari's abode in the Nila moun
tain. They took their holy bath in accordance with the directions and 
injunctions (in the scriptures) in the water of the Tfrtharlja. 1 

3. They stood at the entrance to the palace (i.e the shrine of JagannAtha). 
They prostrated with eight limbs (touching the ground), 0 Brihmai,as. 
They looked at the Lord but could not see him. 

4. Not being able to see the Lord, their face became pale. They 
were agitated and anxious. They began the observance of a fast till the 
Lord could be perceived. 

I. 1Tnharlja: sea, as all sacred rivers join the sea. Here it means the Bay 
of Bengal on the shore of which stands Puru~uama Kfetra. 
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5. They began to recite the name of the Lord that is conducive to 
the destruction of sins. On the third night they saw a mass of reful
gence. 

6. Again for three days they steadfa.~tly continued their fast. In the 
middle of the seventh night they saw the Lord. 

7. By hearing the eulogies of the Devas they became endowed 
with divine knowledge. After shedding off the slough of sins they saw 
the Lord directly. 

8-13. He had the conch, the discus and the iron club in his hands. 
He was adorned with divine ornaments. He had placed his lotus-like 
feet on the back of (i.e. had put on) gem-set sandals. Hi!-. eyes re
sembled full-blown lotuses. The Lord had a smiling face. With his left 
arm he had embraced Lak$mi who stood on his left. He was seen accepting 
a folded betel leaf offered by Lak~mi. 

Some of his lady attendant~ had bejewelled canes in their hands. 
Others had chowries in their hands. Some held lamps with fragrant oil. 
Some held lamps with gems and jewels for their wicks in their hands. 
All of them were well-adorned and were in the prime of their youth. 
There stood a certain bright-looking (lady) behind him holding a gem
studded umbrella. A certain lady who scorned at (i.e. surpassed) Pramlocii 
(an Apsaras) by means of her resplendent bodily lustre, held the vessel 
of incense near his face. It was kopt fumigated with Agallochum. The 
Lord was seen blessing the Devas in front (of him) by means of his 
eyes over which a lock of hair gracefully swung. 

14-20. The Lord blessed with his smiles Siddhas, groups of sages 
and divine sages, Sanaka and others, who kept their palms joined in 
reverence, with shoulders lowered in humility. They eulogized the Lord 
separately. Gandharvas beginning with Narada were engaged in singing 
sweet and fascinating divine songs. The Lord attentively listened to 
them and gracefully blessed them wkh compassion. 

In front of the Lord eminent Vaisnavas, Prahlada I and others, were . . 
meditating on his form. The Lord kept their minds attracted towards 
his person. 

The Lord revealed his Cosmic form by means of the Dev as and 
others who were reflected in the Kaustubha jewel that adorned his 
chest. 

From above a shower of divine flowers was falling and the Lord 

I. Son of demon Hirm,yakuipu. He wa& a very great devotee of v,,i:iu. It 
was to save him that Vi'9u incarnated as Nrsimha and killed Hirai:iyakaiipu. BhP 
regards him"as a great Vai,i:iava. 
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stood below. He looked at the group of celestial damsels whose splendour 
faded on account of the proximity of Laqmi. The Lord had many graceful 
movements of his body and he looked fascinating. On seeing the Lord 
with such divine grace and charm the Brlhma1.1a and the ~atriya be
came masters of all lores in a moment, 0 Brlhmal,1.as. They circumambulated 
the Lord of Devas three times. They joyously prostrated (at his feet). 
With palms joined in reverence they eulogized him with great joy. 

Pul)t/arTka said: 

21. Obeisance to you, 0 supporter of the universe, 0 Nirlya1.1a, the 
cause of creation, sustenance and annihilation. Salute to you, 0 su
preme soul, 0 ultimate resort. 

22. You alone are the greatest truth, free from origin and destruc
tion. Those who have the vision born of meditation know you as of the 
nature of eternal blis.-;. 

23. How can those with confounded hearts know you who are pure 
consciousness, who are the Lord of the worlds, the basis {of the uni
verse), greater than the greatest and absolutely free from impurities? 

24. Those whose minds are perturbed on account of their desire to 
acquire sensual objects are excessively miserable. They are exhausted 
in the path of coming and going (transmigration of the soul in Salhsira). 
Are they ever happy? 

2S. Be compassionate and merciful towards me, 0 Lord. I have 
sought refuge in you. I am extremely wretched. I am confounded and 
foolish. I have committed misdeeds. I have fallen into the ocean of 
worldly existence. 

26. In the whole of this world, 0 Lord, who else is our kinsman? 
Who is that person showing kindness to the wretched and the helpless 
even after neglecting his (more urgent) duties? 

27. 0 ocean of mercy, do save me who am perpetually moving up 
and down like a machine for drawing water, undergoing the torture of 
high and low movements. 

28. You are the person who bestows salvation gracefully and sportingly. 
Those foolish persons who worship you with Yogak,ema (acquisition 
of what is not acquired and preservation of what is acquired) as their 
motive are deluded by your Miyi. 

29. If your name Nlrlyar,a is pronounced even by chance, 0 Lord 
of the worlds, it becomes superior even to you.' It is the sole means 

' I. A reference to Ajlmila, a siRMI' who was liberated by proaouncing the 
name Nlrlyaqa (BhP VJ, C111 2 and 3). It illustraw tJte efficacy of Ood'• name. 
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for achieving the fourfold aim (of life). 
30. But you grant different Siddhis through several Yajftas (per

formed by men). You are the only refuge, 0 Lord, to those who have 
fallen into the ocean of worldly existence. 

31. In order to take a senseless person to the other shore of the 
ocean of worldly existence, you are seated in the boat of knowledge 
with your hands on the oar of mercifulness. 

32-33. You alone are powerful enough to grant salvation on being 
moved by exclusive devotion. Other Devas who have been mentioned 
in the scriptural texts as bestower of salvation lead (persons) to devo
tion unto you who like the Pot-born Sage (Agastya)1 dries up the ocean 
of misery. 

34. Hence, 0 Lord, be pleased. Grant me a firm devotion unto your 
lotus-like feet, whereby I can cross the sea of frightful worldly exist
ence that is very difficult to cross (otherwise). J could then spare my
self the strain of seeking the help of the Yogic path of eight ancillaries. 2 

35. I have nothing to do with the three things (aims in life) viz. 
virtue, wealth and love. They arc sought after by persons of bad intel
lect. They are worthless. They give little happiness but great disadvan
tage. Command me to immerse myself in the ocean of happiness that 
surges up by meditating upon the pair of your lotus-like feet. 

36. After eulogizing thus, the Brihmai:ia fell at the lotus-like feet 
of the Lord of the universe saying " Save me, 0 Kr~Qa". His words 
were drenched (and choked) with tears. He got up again and remained 
praying with palms joined in reverence. 

Ambarf_sa said: 

37. Be pleased, 0 Lord, 0 soul immanent in everyone, You have 
innumerable heads and arms. Obeisance to you, 0 Lord with countless 
noses, eyes, hands and feet. 

38. You are beyond the thirty-six principles.3 Though devoid of ex
tension, you display and manifest the illusory phenomena of the uni-

1. This exploit of Agutya (drinking-up of all the waters of the sea) is mentioned 
in Mbh, Vana 105.3-6. 

2. The ei&ht aAps (ancillaries) of Yoga are: Yama. Niyama. Auna, Prll:tlylma. 
Dhylna, Db1ra9i and Samldbl. 

3. ~vu and ~lktas add twelve intangible principles to the list of twenty-four 
principle, of Slilhya. The cult of Japnnltha synthesise. both Vaiti,aviam and 
~aivi1111. He I'.! Jagannltha's transcendenCtt of 36 principles. 
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verse. You are the abode of the four types of living beings. 0 Lord with 
Cosmic Form, obeisance to you. 

39-40. You are single-footed, three-footed and firmament-footed. 
Your feet are Tirthas. Obeisance to that splendid soul from whose feet 
Gang! rises and sanctifies the three worlds, whose name is glorified 
as purifying the sins including Br!hmai:ia-slaughter, and who is the 
bestower of all auspiciousness. 

41. 0 Lord, all Siddhis are achieved eveP by glorifying yoqr name, 
yet out of curiosity the lean,ed men of great intellect seek you. 

42. If we resort to it, 0 Lord, the sacred water from your feet dis
pels all distresses. Make my devotion to your feet firm and steady. I 
have been assailed by the three kinds of distress. 

43-44. I have no other Lord. Today I have nothing else to request 
you, prostra~ing myself before you. 0 Lord of the universe, I request 
a thousand times that my devotion to your lotus-like feet may be stead
fast as long as I am alive. It is the seed, as it were, of all Puru!Jirthas 
(aims of human life). 

45. It is due to that devotion that Brahma accomplished the cre
ation of the universe, that Rudra annihilates everything and that Lak~mi 
bestows prosperity. 

46-47. 0 Lord merciful unto the wretched, with my mind dwelling 
exclusively on you, I request you for that devotion. I am sinking in the 
mire of the primordial A vidya (nescience) which is very difficult to 
cross and is very dense. 0 Lord of the universe, I perish in the absence 
of a support. There is no other ultimate resort for me than devotion 
unto you of exalted majesty. 

48. The different paths opened up by Srutis, Smrtis etc. are causes 
of delusion. These are incompetent to function if they exclude devotion 
to you. 

49-52a. 0 Lord, I have no other refuge. Be merciful unto me. 

After eulogizing thus joyously he fell down like a rod on the ground 
near the lotus-like feet of the Lord of the universe, repeatedly uttering 
''Be pleased". 

Then all those Devas duly eulogized and worshipped Ke~ava. They 
went back to heaven fully satisfied by his graceful, benign glances 
(fallen on them). 

Pu~(Jarika and Alhbar'i~a then opened their eyes. Since they were 
deluded by the Mlyii of Vi,i:iu, they thought that what they had seen 
was only a dream. 
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52b-58. After seeing the divine grace and charm with the mortal 
eye directly, now they reverted to human feelings and emotions. Then 
they saw the Lord (in the shrine) seated on the divine throne. He re
sembled a dark cloud. His eyes were large like full-blown lotus. His 
lips were red and the nose charming. He was adorned with divine ear
rings. He held the conch. the discus, the iron-club and the lotus. He 
wore a garland of sylvan floweri.. His chest was stout (and muscular). 
He had a charming necklace. He was brillianr with a valuable crown. 
He had on hiit chest the Srivatsa mark and the jewel Kaustubha. He 
was adorned with divine armlets. He had long arms. He was in con1-
plete readiness for saving the wretched and the distressed. He had a 
golden thread (round his neck ) with a big jewel set in the middle. He 
wore divine yellow garment and had divine garlands and sweet-smell
ing unguents. He was seated on a golden lotus-like seat. He was closely 
embraced by Sri. He dispelled the distress of those who resorted 10 

him. He was an ocean of nectar that had surged up. He was like the 
Kai pa tree in full bloom bestowing the fruits of all desires. 

59-63a. They saw the wielder of plough as a weapon (Balabhadra) 
seated on his right side. It is he with whom the Lord supports the 
universe with great strength.' He was the king of Serpents adorned with 
seven hoods. He was as lofty as the peak of Kailasa. He was white in 
complexion and resplendent with-gold ear-rings. He had a garland of 
variegated forest-flowers. He wore a divine, dark-coloured, silken robe. 
Inebriated with liquor, his lotus-like eyes rolled always. His back was 
slightly bent and the chest projected forward. His body was coiled up. 
His four arn1s were brilliant with the conch, the discus. the iron-club 
and the lotus. He was handsome with different kinds of ornaments. He 
was a destroyer of the sins of those who bowed down (to him). 

63b-68. They saw the gentle lady Subhadra in between them. She 
was as pink as saffron. 

They saw Lak~mi who was the abode of all beauty, who was bowed 
down to by all the Devas. She was stationed in the lotus-like heart of 
the Lord of Lak~mi. She was sitting separately. The goddess held an 
excellent lotus. Her garments and ornaments were of divine nature. 
She was the destroyer of all sins. She redeemed those who were immeN;Cd 

1. Balabhadra is an incarnation of Se,a. the ~erpent who support~ the Earth. 
Hence bis (~Ja's) auributes are applied to Balahhadra. Our Pur31)a, like Hariyam,a. 
describes him a11 a liquor-addict but, strangely enough. he proclaimed total pro
hibition at Dvlrakll at a late lllage (Mbh. Mausala 1.29). 
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in the ocean of worldly existence. She was the source of origin of 
deities. 

They saw the excellent discus of Vi~l,lu stationed on his left side. 
0 Brlhmas:ias, it was made out of wood. It was brilliantly embellished 
in gold. 

On seeing Vi~i:iu stationed in four forms, 1 that Brihmar,ta and the 
K~atriya considered their exertion in the early dawn fruitful. Recol
lecting that charming dream of sport, they were surprised .. 

69. "This is not a mere wooden idol. It is Brahman itself that shines . 
here." They believed in this utterance of the Brihmar,tas in the sac
rificial assembly. 

70-72. 'Where are we (what great difference there is), the great 
sinners who deserve only tortures; where is this manifestation of Vi~s:iu 
in the assembly of the Suras! We had been fools. Now we have mas
tered the eighteen lores.2 Hence this ii. not an error on our part. It is 
real knowledge unto us. That has been proved. They had said that the 
Brahman of wooden form stood at the root of the Banyan tree on the 
shore of the Tirtharaja. On seeing it directly, a creature is liberated. 

73-75. This Lord of the worlds is that very same (Brahman). He 
has four fonns when he incarnates on the earth. He shines in four forms. 

Therefore let us retain our life and stay in his presence. We shall 
not go elsewhere. We shall be averse to worthless pursuits of lust.' 

After deciding thus, 0 sages, those two became engrossed in devo
tion to Vi~r,tu. Always repeating the names of Niriyal)a, they attained 
salvation. 

Jaimini .faid: 

76-77. It is just incidentally that this secret conducive to the des
truction of sins has been told. Those who listen to this story of Pul,l4'm1ta 
and ArhbarI'3 and those who recite it always with great joy, go to the 
abode of Vifr,tU with great joy. They will go to the abode of Vi,~u with 
all sins dispelled. 

I. In Jaaannatha Temple at Puri the four images, viz. Jagannltha, Balabhadra, 
Subhadrl and Sudaruna are wonhipped. They as if constitute one object of worship, 
viz. Jaaannltha and are called caturdhl mDrti. Hence the epithet csturdhlvuthita. 

2. Eighteen Lore,: Normally four Vedas, six Ailgas of Vedas (such as ~iql, 
Kalpa etc.), Mlmllhsl, Nylya, Dharm.af.lstra and Purli,a constitute 14 lonis. To 
these an added Ayurveda (Scieftee of Medicine), l>hanurveda (Military Science), 
Olndllarva Veda (Science of Music) and Arthdlstra (Political Economy) totalling 
to ei1hteen L«u. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

Description of the Land of Utk.a/a• 

Thesagesenquired: 

1. Jn which land is that holy spot Puru~ttama, 0 excellent Brihnuu;,a. 
where Nlrlya.,a reveals himself directly in the form of a wooden idol? 

Jaimini said: 

2 There is a land named Utkala. It is famous and is very sacred. 
There are many Tirthas and holy shrines there. 

3. The land is situated on the shore of the Southern Sea. The per
sons living there are models of good conduct. 

4-6. 1be Brlhma-,as there are given to good behaviour and the study 
of the Vedu. They perform Yaji\u. Ever since the beginning of the 
creation there have been Vedas and expounders of Vedas and Sistras 
(sacred literature). This land is glorified as the home of eighteen Vidyl.~ 
(lores). At the behest of Nlriya-,a Lalt,mJ dwells .in every house (there). 
The people are by nature shy and humble. They are free from mental 
agony and physical ailments. The.y are devoted to their parents. They 
are truthful in speech and are followers of Vi,-,u. 

7. There is no one here who is not a devotee of Vii;1_1u. There is 
no atheist here. AJI the people are ever ready to bring about the welfare 
of others. No one is greedy, knavish or wicked. 

8. All tbe people are long-lived. Women consider their hu1ti11d1 
gods. They are well-behaved and righteous and they are well-adorned 
with bashfulness and charity. 

9. They have pride in their beauty and youthfulness. They adorn 
themselves with all kinds of ornaments. They are great experts ia ae 
conduct of life, befitting their nobility, chastity, age and ~ency. 

•Utkala i1 a put of fllOdem Oriua. Ac:cordi111 IO our text (vv 27-21 i■ dli1 
Chapter) die COllftb'y Utbla WII 1i1Ualed betweee die SOllthem Sea (The Bay al 
Benpl) and die rlv• ~nlyl; .Oil lhe other aide it e1te■cled fro111 Malll■lcff IO 
die riv. Suv111are1,111 .\ccorcli., co BmP 47.7 Utula ud Kalil'lp were separate. 
la Plarltic qc lhe umea Ud;•la or 0.,,. were fflOltly used for Puri reaioe. 
5'"'11,ely c......., Uttala 111d Q4ra are 110t iacluded in the 72 countries of Kaatlrikl 
11Ch•'1■ of die SkP uleaa we pre•• <>44t11• ia die li1t i1 ()4ra. 

'11u1 ell■,.. depicts Utkale u •va 01t 1M ea1II (BtlD1"ar,a). 
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10. The K~atriyas there are devoted to their duties. They are scru
pulously engaged in protecting the subjects. They are liberal in chari
table gifts. They are well-versed in the use of weapons and learning 
sacred treatises. 

11-13. All of them always perform Yaji\as with plenty of mone
tary gifts. Their sacrificial altan have the sacred posts decorated with 
gold. In their homes guests are worshipped far beyond their expecta
tions. The Vai§yas are engaged in such activities as agriculture, trade 
and t-reeding cattle. They please and propitiate with devotion and also 
plenty of wealth Devas, preceptors and Brlhmai:ias. If any suppliant 
goes to any house, he has no need to go to any other house. 

14. They are experts in music, poetry, arts and crafts. They are 
pleasing in speech. The ~udras there are virtuous and engaged in holy 
baths, charitable gifts and other pious activities. 

15. They serve Brihmal}as, K~yas and Vai~yas, physically, mentally, 
verbally and by means of wealth. Persons of mixed castes too are well
established in their respective duties. 

16. The seasons do not have any vagaries; the clouds do not shower 
untimely. There is no damage to planL41 and vegetation. There is no 
desert land. Hunger does not afflict the subjects. 

17. There is neither famine nor any epidemic (in the land). There 
is no split or division in the realm. There is no object not available 
there, if at all it exists on the earth. 

18-26. This land is full of all good qualities and different -kinds of 
trees and creepers, viz. Arjuna. Mob, Punniga (Calophyllum inophyllum), 
Tila (Palmyra), Hintila (Phoenix tree), ~Ila (Sal tree), Pricinimalaka 
(Flacourtia cataphracta), Lodlva (Svamplocos ncemosa), Bakulas, Nlga
kesaras, Coconut Palms, Priyilas, Saralas, Hinillayan cedars, Dhavas, 
Calectu, Marmelos, Jackfruits, Wood Apples, Cathpakas, Kan,iklras, 
Kovidiras, Pitalas,Kadamba.1, Margosa. Nicolas, Mangoes, Embylic 
Myrobalans, Oranges, Citron5, NJpakas, Poniegruates;tlowering plants 
of various varieties such as Mandlra, Plrijita etc., Holy Fig Trees, 
Agallochum, Sandal trees, Kharjiins (Date Palms), Amrltakas, Siddhas, 
Muctkundas~1111uttacerifolimn), KmRk-. Tmdukas ,Saptapm:115, 
Aivatthis, BibhTtaku and various othtr trees of very charming nature. 

There are Milatrs, Kundu, ~ Black Karavlru, Kt'takls, Atimu•tas, 
Kubju, Cardamom. LaYll\p (cloves). Kamkola. Dl4imas, ~ 
etc. There arc rows of areca-palma 111d many lauadreds of parks and 
gardens. The land i1 lllllOUnded by IIIOIIDWftl and riven. This excel-
1H1 land, 0 brilliant Brlhma,;a11, is named Utkala. 
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27-28. This land is situated between Svan:iarekha and Mahlnadi re
aching as far as ~~ikulyi that falls into the Southern Sea. In this holy 
spot there are many excellent shrines and sacred temples. Formerly 
they have been described to you, 0 Brahmai:ias, in the course of the 
pilgrimage by me. This land of Puru~ttama is said to be now Bhii.fivarga 
('Heaven on the Earth'). 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

The Story of lndradyumnll 

The .fiages a.fiked: 

1-3. 0 sage, in which Yuga did lndradyumna1 live? In which land 
was his (capital) city? How did he go to Puru~ottama and how did he 
cause the idol to be made? Describe all these truthfully and in detail, 
0 great sage, 0 omniscient one. We have great eagerness (to hear). 

Jaimini .fiaid: 

4-5. Very well, 0 excellent Briihma1_1as, what you ask for is rele
vant. His (lndradyu1nna 's) ancient anecdote helps to dispel all sins. Jt 
is meritorious and splendid. Jt yields worldly pleasures and salvation. 
J shall recount it as it happened in Krtayuga. Listen ye all, 0 sages, 
with great attention and with all the sense-organs under control. 

6. ·There was a great king in Krtayuga, 0 Brihma1_1as, (named) 
lndradyumna. That righteous-souled one belonged to the Solar race and 
was the fifth person (i.e. descendant) from the creator (Brahma). 

7. He wa.~ truthful in speech and of good conduct. He was of spot
less fame and was the most prominent among slttvika persons. He 
protected his subjects like his own children with jui.tice. 

l He was expert in the Science of Spirit (i.e. perfect knowledge 
of Brahman). He was a hero with increasing (interest) in war. He was 
always active with devotion to his parents. He always worshipped Brlh
magas. 

I. 'Ibis kin& is different from the lndradyu111na who wu expelled from heaven 
for becoming oblitaaled from public memory (Mbh. Vana, Ch. 199). This lndrldyumna 
is a lqendary kin& of Avand who built die temple or Jaaannldul at Puri. Hi• life 
1tory ronns III e11ential put of lhi• ~. 
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9. He had mastered the eighteen branches of learning and was like 
another Brhaspati (i.e. Preceptor of gods). In prosperity and glory he 
was another lndra and in the accumulation of wealth in the treasury 
he was (another) Kubera. 

10. He was handsome with charming features and excellent grace. 
He was of good behaviour. He was charitable, an enjoyer of pleasures 
and one of sweet speech. He performed all Yajfias. He was friendly 
with Brihmai,as. He truthfully kept his promises. 

11. He was the beloved of men and women like the moon on the 
full-moon day. (At the same time) he, being the exterminator of his 
enemies, was too dazzling to look at. 

12-14. He was a devotee of Vi,i:au and very truthful. He had sub
dued anger and the sense-organs. He performed Rijasiiya, the most 
excellent Yajna, and a thousand horse-sacrifices. He was highly glo
rious, desirous of salvation and devoted to virtue and piety. Thus en
dowed with all good qualities the king ruled over the earth at the 
(capital) city named Avanti situated in Maiava' country and well known 
all over the earth. He lived in that city which was rich in all kinds of 
precious stones and like another AmaravatT (the capital of Indra). 

IS. Living there, the king carried on excellent and exceedingly won
derful devotional activities in regard to Vi,.,u mentally, verbally and 
physically. 

16-18. While he was thus (devotionally) active, once, at the time 
of the worship of the Lord, the consort of Lak,mT, within the sanctum 
sanctorum, he respectfully addressed his priest who was seated along 
with learned men, poets, Brlhm1-9as well-versed in the Vedas as well 
as Astrologers of great fame, ''Let that excellent holy spot be known 
where we can see Jagannltha ('Lord of the worlds') with these (mortal) 
eyes." 

19. On being asked thus by the excellent king, a follower of Vi,~u. 
the priest faced the assembly of pilgrims and spoke these words with 
humility. 

20. "O, 0 ye virtuous ones, expens in the knowledge of holy spots, 
eager to undertake pilgrimages, what our Lord intends bas been heard 
by you all indeed." 

· ~ j.,Modem Ujjain. Old PuriJJu used ii as lhc 111111e of a eountry up to cin:a 
lqOCB. Avan,," came to be known u Mllava after 700-800 CB (AGP 1!18-59). 
TIie mention ,t Mllava u a country bere abowa that this ponion of the ~ 
WU colftP(Jled after 700-800. 
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21. After knowing his intention, a certain eloquent person who had 
visited a number of holy spots said to the king joyously, a.<1 he stood 
there with palms joined in reverence: 

22. "0 Lo«t, 0 king, I have trav~lled through many holy places on 
the earth ever since my childhood. These (Tirthas) have only been 
heard of by others. 

23. There is a land in the subcontinent of Bharata, famous as ()4hra 
oega (i.e. Uckala, Orissa). It is on the shore of the Southern Ocean. The 
holy spot is Sri Puru~ottama. 

24-25. There is a mountain named Nilagiri there. It is surrounded 
by forests all round. In the middle thereof ,s a Kalpa tree (i.e. a Banyan 
tree) extending to a Krosa (3 Kms.). If one enters its shade one dispels 
the sin of the slaughter of a Brlihmai:ia. To the west thereof is the 
famous holy pool named Rauhil)a. 

26-28. It is filled with primordial waters (kara1Ja1i1bhobhi~). By 
means of its mere contact it bestows salvation. On its eastern bank is 
the body (i.e. idol) of Srivlisudeva made out of sapphires. 1 It is directly 
the bestower of salvation. He who takes his holy bath in the Ku,:,tja 
(holy pool) there and visits Puru~ottama acquires the benefit of a 
thousand horse-sacrifices and then becomes liberated. 

There is an excellent hermitage there. famous as Sabara Dipaka. 2 

29-30. It is on the western side of the Lord and is encircled by the 
abodes of Sabaras (hunters). There is a footpath leading to the temple 
of Vi~i:iu . It is there that Jagannlitha himself is present holding the 
conch, the discus and the iron club. The storehouse of mere if ulness 
grants salvation to all living creatures who visit (the Lord). 

31. 0 king. I spent a year there in Sripuru~ottama observing holy 
rites and staying in the forest for the propitiation of the Lord of Devas. 

32-33. The divine scent, 0 great king. of the heaven-dwellers who 
came there every night for visiting the Lord, is superhuman. Different 
kinds of prayerful words are heard. Showers of the flowers of Kalpa 
tree are seen. This greatness is not revealed in any other shrine of 
Vi~l)U. 

34-39. An ancient legend too is heard there, 0 king. After seeing 
Madhava a crow, a being of lower species, became liberated, though 
it is not authorized to perform any meri&orious deed and though it was 

I. The idol of Vll11udeva may as well he of black ~,one as • nT/a' mean~ 'lila,·I. · 
also. 

2. JagaQJllltha appcar11 to be originally a god of a h1ll-pcorle called Sahara~. 
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devoid of knowledge, 0 king. Being thirsty it came to the Rauhir,a 
Kur;i4a in order to drink water. As the time had come, it gave up its 
life and attained Sirupya with Vii;i:iu. 

Formerly I had been stupid and ignorant. But thanks to his favour, 
now perhaps se,a is second to me in the knowledge of the eighteen 
branches of learning. My mind has become free from impurities. 

I do not see any Lord other than Vi~i:iu. Since you are a devotee of 
Vi~r,u and are always steadfast in holy rites, I have come to you for 
the sake of instructing you. Neither wealth nor a plot of land is being 
requested from you now. This is understood by m&as useless. Worship 
Sridhara dwelling there." 

40-41. After saying thus that man with matted hair vanished imme
diately even as everyone was looking on. The king was struck with 
great wonder. He became excited thinking, 'How can I carry this on?' 
He spoke to the priest in regard to the accomplishment thereof: 

Jndradyumnasaid: 

42. This incident is superhuman. After hearing this from a super
human person my intellect prompts me (to go) to the place where that 
Gadiidhara is present. 

43. 0 excellent Brahmar,a, my virtue, wealth and love are under 
your control. The three aims in life have been accomplished through 
your grace which was not against me (i.e. you were favourable to me). 

44. If now, 0 excellent Brlhmar,a, you go on this errand, all the 
four aims of my life shall be achieved by me. 

The prie.ft .~aid: 

4S. Of course, I shall do this so that you will be able to see with 
your eyes covered with skin (i.e. your physical, human eyes) Kesava, 
the Lord who directly confers liberation (from Samsara). 

46. I shall endeavour in this matter (so carefully) that we all shall 
reside in the holy 11pot (called) Sri Puru!jottama along with our asso
ciates and assistants. 

47. What can be a better success than this, 0 king, in the birth of 
a human being, if you can directly perceive Mlldhava, the Puru!ja be
yond Tamas. 

48. My younger brother named Vidyapati will also go now along 
;f • 

w· . ·IW spies who frequently tour many land!\. 
'
1il ' .:so. He will go there and after visiting the Lord of the universe 
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there on the mountain, he will make a piece of land fit for the re5i
dence of your camp. He will !IOOn bring the new5 (that everything) ha5 
been fully arranged. It will be for our welfare. 

On hearing his words t~e king said again: 

lndradyumna said: 

5 J-S4a. (',ood, 0 Brlhmal)8! Excellent arrangement has been thought 
of after due contemplation. Even at the outset, on hearing about this, 
I have decided that I will reside in that holy place in the pre5ence of 
the Lord. So let your brother go. He will accomplish everything as 
desired. 

After saying this the king entered the inner apartment joyou5ly. Al 
the behest of the king the priest honoured all of them duly and made 
them go to their respective hermitages. 

54b-56. An auspicious hour wa5 fixed by the astrologer!!. After per
forming the holy rites (called Sva.~yayana1)for hi5 safe journey, the 
Brlhmar,-. bade him farewell. He got into a flower-bedecked chariot 
along with trustworthy emissaries. 

Then, 0 Brlhmanas, seated in the middle of the chariot that Brah,nana . . 
Vidyipati thought thus in his mind: 

57. 'Oh! my life is fruitful. My night has dawned into a fine morning 
since I will be viewing the lotus-iike face of the Lord that dispel5 sins. 

58-S9. Ascetics strive day and night through various means begin
ning with Srava{la (listening) etc. and then see the Lord dwelling in 
(their) lotus-like heart. I will now see that Discus-bearing Lord dir
ectly, the Lord who is residing on the peak of the Nila mountain. who 
holds a physical form but who dispels all connections with physical 
bodies. 

60. It is not possible to fix and visualize the form of the Lord 
through the words of ~ruti, Smrti. ltihlsas and Purai:ia.~. I will now see 
that extraordinary form of the Storehouse of Fortune and cross the ocean 
of worldly existence. 

61. To-day I will directly visualize that Lord of the universe who 
is incomprehensible and immeasurable. who dwell5 on the mountain 
and by glorifying whose names the three groups of 5ins~ of those who 
remember him perish. 

I. A11 expiatory rite an avert evil. Benedictory mantra11 arc ul'Cd therein. 
2. SiM committed hy thought. word and deed. 
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62. In the case of one who does not meditate on the lotus-like feet 
of the Lord, the abundant darkness that has settled in his soul does not 
perish through his Karmas. At every step he will be acquiring more and 
more misery. 

63. The VedAntic passates say that one may propitiate the subtle 
spirit dwelling in the soul enca.'led in five sheaths (i.e. those of Anna, 
Prlpa etc.) and enclosed in its own cavity, but one may not realize it. 
I salute that Primordial Being that can be realized only by its own 
Vidya (knowledge). . 

64. I seek refuge in that Lord of the entire universe. each of whose 
bodily hair supports a Cosmic Egg, who has a thousand (innumerable) 
heads, feet and eyes, who is ancient and eternal and from whose breath 
the ma1,s of the Vedas has come out. 

65-66. I seek refuge in that Lord who has Pral)ava (Orhkira) for 
his body, who is devoid of all despicable forms fashioned or super
imposed and through whose Miiyii this illusory visible world has been 
created with creation, sustenance and annihilation as its nature. I will 
directly v.iew that Lord near whom a being of the lower order came 
ca1,ually for the sake of quenching its thirst and attained the Siiriipya 
type of salvation with that very body. 

67. Ah! How wonderful it is that one merit of mine acquired in the 
course of a crore of lives has cropped up indicating my good luck! With 
these mortal eyes I will see the bulbous root (i.e. cause) of the uni-
verse. 

, 

68. Thinking thus, with a delighted mind, the Brahmai:ia did not 
notice that a long distance had been covered, thanks to the speed of 
the chariot. 

69-70. After midday had passed and a greater part of the day yet 
remained, the land named O(Jhra was seen ahead on the way itself. 
0 Brahmai:ias. this land is an ornament unto the universe. 1 It sanctifies 
the sphere of the earth. 

Thus observing forest regions, mountains, forts etc. on the way he 
reached the banks of Mahanadi2 at the time of sunset. 

I. Such complimentary references to 04hra or Utkala ( a part of Ori~11a) 
throu,1~t the work and a eulogy of that land in one complete chapter (Ch. 6) 
ca!lilfl.,,ilt 'a BhD.,varga' (Heaven on eanb). the ornament of the universe show 
that 'Bit author wa11 a resident of 04hra. 

2. A famou~ river in Orissa. Formerly it mar1ted the border <>f Kalil'lga. 
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71. The BrAhmar,a got down from the chariot and performed the 
daily religious rites with sincerity. After performing the evening SandhyA 
prayer he meditated on the Slayer of Madhu. 

72-75. He spent the night within the chariot itself. Early in the 
morning, he concluded his daily religious rites and hurriedly crossed 
MahMadi. 

Contemplating on Govinda as he- was seated in the chariot. he set 
uut. On the way he saw, 0 Brahmai:,as. the villages of those well
versed in Vedas, who performed Yajfias and were of fiery splendour. 
The villages were adorned with areca palms. After passing through the 
Ekamraka forest• the Briihmar:ia saw the people holding a ..:onch, a 
discus, an iron-club and a lotus. He thought as though he had taken a 
new birth and had adopted a divine form. 

76. He immediately got do-w11 from the chariot and prostrated with 
eight limbs touching the g~ound. His eyei:. became filled with tears of 
joy. He did not see anything else. 

77-78. 0 Briihmar:ias, he saw Vi~r:iu mentally and externally. He 
proceeded thus seeing, meditating on and eulogizing Hari . He sa\\1 the 
Nila mountain covered with forests and adorned with K alpa and banyan 
trees. It scraped the sky and destroyed the sins of those who visit it. 

79-80. It is the extremely wonderful abode of Hari in embodied 
form. Climbing on to the top of the mountain, the Brahmar:ia who was 
eager to see Mukunda. sought the path all round but could not see one. 
Therefore he spread Darbha grass on the ground, and controlling his , 

speech slept there. 
81 . For the vision of the Lord, he sought refuge in him alone. There

upon he heard a superhuman speech behind the mountain. 
82-84. It was the voice of those who were talking together on the 

subject of devotion to the Lord. Therefore, Vidyapati became de
lighted and followed the voice, 0 Brahmai:,as. He saw the seat of light
ing of the holy shrine?2 It was known as Sabaradipaka. All round. it 
was surrounded by the houses of Sabaras (hunters). The Brahmai:ia went 
there slowly and entered the premises with great humility. (There) he 
saw those devotees of Vi~r,u holding conch, discus and iron-club. 

85-88. The Brahmat:ta bowed down his head and stood tilere with 
palms joined in reverence. Then a Sabara called Visvavasu, whose 
body was covered with grey hair and who had completed the worship 

I. Forest area round modern Bhuvaneshvar. 
2. Ptobahly 'the k,etra shaped like a lamp' (k~etrD.(yD dlpD(Dm.~thilnDml. 
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of Hari, came out from the middle of the mountain that very moment. 
He appeared splendid with the remnants of the worship (in his hand). 
On seeing him the Brlhmai;ia was delighted. He thought thus: 'This 
leading devotee of Vi~i;iu has come here from the abode of Hari. He 
is tired. He is bedecked with the remnants of the worship. From him 
I shall get the rare details of Vi~i;iu.' 

Even as the Brlhmai;ia was thinking thus. he was addressed by the 
Sabara: 

The Sabara said: 

89-90. From where have you come to this impassable forest region? 
You are extremely tired with hunger and thirst. Be pleased to sit here 
comfortably for a long time. 

He gave him Padya and a seat as well as Arghya. Vi~viivasu then 
said to the Brihmar;ia with humility in his speech, explaining the thing 
under reference: 

91-92. "How do you wish to sustain your life (i.e. satisfy your hunger)? 
0 Brlhmai,a, with fruits or with cooked food? Whatever is liked by you 
will be given to you by me, 0 Brahmar;ia. It is my good luck, 0 holy 
lord. My life has become fruitful since you have come to my house like 
another Visnu himself." . . 

93-99. As the Sabara said this, the eminent BrAhmana said to him: 
• 

· ·o great devotee of Vi~s:iu , I have nothing to do with fruits or cooked 
food. 0 good Sir. see that the purpose for which I have come from a 
great distance is fulfilled. I am the priest of king lndradyumna, a resident 
of the city of Avanti. I have come here desirous of seeing Vi~IJU. 

In front of the king there was an assemblage of pilgrims. At that 
time this was heard. In the context of Tirthas and holy spots, this was 
referred to by someone. This holy spot was mentioned in front of the 
king by a person with matted hair. That Brahma.,a mentioned every
thing in the proper order. It is for this purpose, 0 gentle Sir, that I have 
been sent by the anxious king, i.e. to see Hari Nilamidhava dwelling 
here. Until I see the Lord and take the news to the king, I shall be 
observing fast surely. Hence, 0 gentle Sir, show Vil;IIJU unto me." 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

The Messenger Vidyiipati Retur11.'i 

Jaimini said: 

l -4. On being told thus by the BrahmaQa. the Sahara became wor
ri~d. He thought thus: 'Janardana who is kept secret is our means of 
sustenance. Our bad luck appears impending due to which he is to 
become known to all people. 1 If I do not show (Lord) to this BrahmaQa, 
he will curse me. A BrahmaQa is to be honoured by everyone, particu
larly when he is a guest. If his desires are not fulfilled, both the worlds 
of mine will be fruitless. 

5-10. When this Lord vanishes, when Madhava becomes invisihle 
beneath the ground, King lndradyumna of exploits comparable to lndra. 
who is to go to the world of Brahma along with his physical body, will 
come here along with his subjects and perform a hundred horse-sacri
fices. He will instalJ the four forms of Visnu in wood. If the Brahmana-. . . 
guest be highly fortunate, the disappearance of the l.ord will be im
minent. Hence I will show him Acyuta of Nilendramaa:ii (having the 
colour of blue sapphire). When a duty has been ordained by fate. no 
manly effort to avert it is advisable.• 

(Pondering over this repeatedly) in his mind the Sahara said to the 
BrahmaQa who was meditating on the immutableVi~QU in front: 

The Sabaro said: 

11. The news that King lndradyumna will come and reside here has 
already been (traditionally) heard by us before . 

12. You are more fortunate than he. because, 0 Briihmai:ia, you will 
be seeing Nilamadhava (directly) even prior to him. Come. Let us go 
to the ridge. 

13-16. After saying this, he grasped him by the hand and went to the 
forest along the path. He climbed up and up along the rugged and rocky 
path full of difficulties. Only one man could walk along that path at 

I. The Sahara correctly and helplessly anticipate~ lht: danger that a new ad
vanced culture is going to swallow up the simple primitive culture of the aboriginal 
~abaras. 
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a time. The way was even more difficult to traverse on account of 
thorns. As the path was nearly enveloped in darkness he guided the 
BrA.hma1,1a by oral directions. 

Within two Muhilrtas they reached the bank of the holy tank Rauhi1,1a. 
On i;eeing it he said to the Briihmai:ta, • ·o excellent Briihmai:ia, this 
tank is a great Tirtha named Rauhii:ta. It ii; the source of all waters. 
By taking holy bath here one goes to the abode of Lord Vi~JJU, 0 Brahm31Ja. 

17. To the east of it there is the great Banyan tree like the Kalpa 
tree with plenty of shade. One who comes within the shade of this tree 
dispels the sin of Brahmai;ia-slaughter. 

18. Between these two, inside the bushy growth of trees, see di
rectly the Lord of the universe expounded in the Vedantas. 

19. By having a view of him you shall shed off the mass of your 
sins. After this you will have no grief of falling into the ocean of 
worldly existence." 

Jaimini .,;aid: 

20-2 t. The Brahmar,a took his holy bath in the Ku,:u,ia. Higbly de
lighted in his mind, the extremely intelligent one bent down and low
ered his head from a distance. Mentally and verbally he eulogized Har1 
with concentration c!nd words choked with delight. 

Vidyiipati .,;aid: 

22. 0 Puru~a beyond Pradhana, 0 all-pervading one, 0 Lord greater 
than the greatest, 0 Lord transforming yourself into the mobile and 
immobile beings, 0 highest reality, obeisance to you. 

23. 0 Lord of the universe, you are the only person worthy of being 
propitiated by means of all holy rites laid down in Srutis, Smrtis, 
Purai,as and ltihasas. 

24-25. 0 Supreme Lord, it is from you that the whole of this uni
verse is evolved at the time of creation. 0 G\ld, it has you as its 
support and it is protected by you alone. At the end of the Kalpa everything 
is withdrawn in the space in your belly and it stays there comfortably.• 
0 Soul of all, 0 Immanent Soul, obeisance to you. 

26. Salute to you, the Lord of Devas; obeisance to you in the form 

I. It is believed that when at the enu of the KaJpa the universe 1s destroyed 
eiuemally. actually ii is taken in the belly of the Lord where with it11 mobile and 
immobile beings it remains intact. 
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of the TrayT (three Vedas). Hail to you who always illuminate the 
universe (assuming) the forms of the Sun. the Moon etc! 

27. Obeisance to that sanctifier due to the contact with whose lotus
like feet Ganga becomes filled with all the Tirthas and purifies all the 
worlds. 

28. Hail to you who enliven the universe and transform the Havis 
(ghee offerings in sacrifices) that have been sanctified by Mantras and 
been duly poured in the (sacred) fires! 

29. Obeisance to that Atman (Soul) identical with Brahman, who 
is devoid of all blemishes and is an embodiment of bliss, on a part of 
whom all the worlds subsist. 

30. Hail to you, the witness unto the universe, to the form free from 
impurities, to the Lord of auspicious forms. who are the master of 
Miya and devoid of all attachments! 

31. Obeisance to you who have all forms, have many (innumerable) 
feet, eyes, heads, mouths and arms, who conquer everything and who 
have the forms l)f all Jivas. 

32. Obeisance to you, 0 lover of Ka,nali (Laki:,mi). Bow to you, 0 
lotus-seated one; obeisance, 0 Lord with eyes like petals of lotus; save 
me, 0 Puru~ottama. 

33. Redeem me from this multitude of miseries of worldly exist
ence. I am suffering by transmigrating in this worthless world. I am 
harassed by ailments and griefs. I have sought refuge in your lotus-like 
feet. 

• 

Jaimini said: 

34-35. After thus eulogizing the Lord of Suras, who has Prai,ava 
(Om) for his form, the Brihmat;1a bowed down in front of Hari and 
repeated the Pr:ii,ava Mantra. At the end of his Japa he became calm 
in his mind. With palms joined in reverence he approached the Lord 
and stood thinking his objects as being achieved and blessed. Then the 
Sahara spoke to the Brihma1,1a : 

Vilvavasu said: 

36. O eminent Brihmai,a, you are satisfied on seeing the Lord 
now. It is the close of the day. We shall go home. You are hungry and 
tired. 

37. Residence in the forest suits wild animals. It is not proper for 
us to star-ftere. While there is yet sunlight, let us go home. 
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38. After saying thus, the Sabara caught hold of the hand of the 
Brihmm,a and returned to his hennitage hurriedly, 0 excellent Brahmas,as. 

39. Meditating upon the Lord of the universe, the ocean of bliss, the 
Brihmar:ia was not at all aware of the pain of hunger, thirst and exhaus
tion. 

40. On account of his joy and indifference to (his) physical body, 
he did not feel pain when he walked on the uneven and rugged rocky 
path, very difficult to tread upon on account of a great deal of thorns 
as well. 

41. Going thus, the Brahmar:ia and the Sabara, both great devotees 
of Vi~f.lU, reached the abode of Sabaras in the evening. 

42. There the excellent Sabara duly honoured the Brihmas,a who 
had come as a guest by means of different kinds of dishes. 

43. He became satisfied with the royal welcome, honour and ser
vices offered by him. He became surprised very much at the rare hos
pitality of the Sabara. 

44-46. 'This Sabara lives in the heart of the forest full of difficulties 
and inconveniences. He sustains himself with the products of the for
est. How then did the,;e dishes befitting kings become available within 

• 
his house? It is a great mystery.' 

As the Brihmai,a was wondering thus, the Sabara spoke to him with 
great humility. 

The Sabara .~aid: 

47-.SO. 0 Brlhmai:ia, have you been relieved of your weariness? Have 
you got rid of your hunger and thirst? How can city-dwellers get com
fort and happiness in the house of forest-dwellers? The customs and 
manners of city-dwellen. are not known to othen., especially to Sahara.,;. 
Among the persons who live in a royal palace the minister and the 
prie11t of a king are the most superior ones. Between these two, the 
priest should be revered like the king himself. This is approved by the 
scriptural text11. King Indradyumna is a powerful Emperor. If you are 
sati11fied, 0 Brahmas:aa, he will certainly be satisfied. 

When the (~-dweller said thus, the Brih~a became more pleased. 
He lovingly spoke these words to the Sahara who spoke with wonderful 
humility: 

Vidylpati said: 

51-52. 0 gentle one, for serving me you have brought superhuman 
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and divine objects not seen even by kings. It is surprising that these 
divine objects could be in store in the abode of a Sabara. I have in
creasing curiosity to know this, 0 gentle one. 

The Jabara replied: 

53. My mind is not very enthusiastic to reveal this, O Brihmar:ia. 
Still because of our devotion to you as guest, O excellent Brlihmai:ia, 
J shall tell you. 

54-59a. Every day, 0 Brahmar:ia. multitudes of Devas including Salera 
come here taking divine articles of worship and services with them. 
for worshipping the Lord of the univerlle. After worshipping the Lord 
of the universe, after eulogizing and bowing down t~ him with devo
tion, they propitiate Puru~ottama by means of vocal songs. instrumen
tal music and dances. Then the excellent Suras return to heaven. These 
divine articles given to you are the Nirmalya.'i (i.e. remnants of the 
worship) of the Lord of the universe. You are a learned man. How is 
it that you are surprised? It is because we have been subsisting on the 
Nirmalyas of Vi~r,u that we are devoid of ailments and old age. All 
of us are staying here along with our sons and kinsmen with our life 
span extending to ten thousand years. By consuming the Nirmalya of 
Vi~r:iu Che mass of sins perishes. It is.not surprising, 0 excellent Brlihma,:ta, 
that one shall attain liberation thereby . 

.59b-63a. On hearing about this rare achievement the Brlhmai:ia ex
perienced a thrill. His eyes became full of tean. of joy. He considered 
himself blessed: 'Ah, this person born as Sabara (can) sees the immu
table Lord. Day and night he enjoys the divine pleasures by (subsisting 
on) the leavings (remnanL~ of offerings) of the Lord. There is none else 
in the world consisting of the mobile and immobile beings, who can 
be considered equal to him. There is no other devotee of Vii,i:iu on a 
par with this Sabara of the NIia mountain. Of what avail is 1oing back 
home now? Family is a cause of unpleasantness. I shall become an 
intimate friend of this (Sabara) and shall stay here in the forest region.• 

63b-67a. The Brlhmar,a whose mind was devotedly attached to Sri
kffl)a spoke once more to the Saban: " If you wish to bless me, 0 
gentle one, my great resolve is that I should form a close friendship 
with you. Of what use is returning and carrying on the service of the 
kina, which ii the cause of unhappiness in the other world? J shall stay 
here and worship the Slayer of Madhu. Thereby, I shall strive to pre
vent a aubiequeat embodiment (i.e. birth) of my soul. Very well, friend! 
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It is my good luck that I have come into contact with you. Thanks to 
your favour, I shall cross the ocean of worldly existence that is very 
difficult to cross. 

67b-72. They praise this as an essential thing in this ocean of worldly 
existence, viz. the friendship with a devotee of Vi~l)U, which takes one 
across the ocean of misery. By association with the friend, Lord Pul)(Ja
rikak,a (Lotus-eyed Lord Vi~r:iu) holding the conch, discus and iron 
club becomes visihle once again. When I return, 0 friend, King lndra
dyumna will reside here itself in order to propitiate the Lord. He is 
desirous of building a big Mansion (temple) there pleasing to the Lord. 
It has been a great vow of the king that he would do a thousand (kind11 
of) services for the worship of the Lord. This has been promised in his 
presence. Hence grant me lovingly this permission." 

The Sabara said: 

73-79. 0 friend, a traditional legend like that is well-known here. 
You have said, Indradyumna will come here. But the king will not see 
MAdhava. Ere long the Lord will be covered with golden sands. The 
Lord has promised this to Yama that he will vanish. It is a great luck 
that you arc able to perceive the Lord. If the arrival of lndndyurnna 
is imminent, the Lord shall certainly vanist. . But, 0 friend, this fact 
should not be mentioned by you in front of the king. 

After coming here if the king does not see the great Lord, he will 
undertake a fast unto death. He will then see Gadidhara in a dream. 
At his behest he will install four wooden idols of the Lord. He will 

. then worship them. As long as the idol is present here our family shall 
also be present, thanks to the blessings of the Lord. There is no doubt 
about this. 

80-82. Hence, my friend, do not feel sorry in this respect Everything 
will be carried out quickly. Now, friend, sleep soundly. In the morning 
we shall see the Lord in the f onn ( of an idol of) blue sapphire after 
taking bath in the ocean. We shall find out a place fit for the stay of 
the king on its shore as you desire, 0 my friend. 

83-86. After discussing this and other things and narrating splendid 
stories to each other, they slept on a bed of tender leaves and sprouts 
in a splendid place. 

When the day dawned, they tool bath in the nrt11araja'1 waters in 
accordance with the injunctions, bowed down to Mldhava and foaad 
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out a place for the residence of the king. He took leave of his friend. 
In accordance with the directions of the king, the BrAhmai,a got into 
the chariot and returned to the city of A vantI. 

CHAPl'ER NINE 

Vidyl.pati Reports to lndradyumna 

Jaimini said: 

I-Sa. When the Brlhmai,a returned in the evening and when (the 
place) was crowded with Suras, at the time of the worship of Midhava, 
a violent gust of wind blew. It scattered the golden sand everywhere. 
Thereby the eyes of the Devas became afflicted and they were unable 
to see Srikinta. Then, 0 Brihmaa,as, they meditated on Puru,ottama. 
Those heaven-dwellers remained steady for a Muhilrta in meditation. 
At the conclusion of their meditation they saw the heap of sand par
ticles and not Mlidhava. Nor did they see even Rauhir;ta Kui;i(Ja. 1 Then 
they became agitated. They became extremely anxious and lamented 
much: ''Alas! Alas! What a great.misfortune has befallen us all of a 
sudden! Sriu (the Lord of Sri) who is charming unto the eyes became 
invisible within a moment. 0 Purusottama, what is the fault that has 

• 

been seen in us? You have abandoned all your servants simultaneously. 
You are not to be seen. It is for our sake, 0 Lord of the universe, that 
you adopted a physical body. Why do you then leave us helpless in the 
forest? 

Sb- I 6. 0 Lotus-eyed One, you have abandoned us who are only the 
glorious powers of your own person. Why do you render us, the heaven
dwellers, as good as dead all of a sudden? 

It is because we constitute your own parts that all those who per
form Yajftas worship us for propitiating you, 0 Y ajfiapuru,a (Lord, the 
personification of Yajfta). We grant the benefits as directed by you. 
Your own (Cosmic) Ego forms our body. We sustain ourselves by means 
of your bleasings. 

I. 'Ibis mipt be factually correct. 'lbe Coromandal Coast (iacludiaa the ~at 
of Ori1u) ii ctev1,taled with stormy winds every few years. The small stone idol 
of those primitive people mmt have diuppeared under aome sand-dune. TIie tocal 
diaappeannc:& of Raubi9& pond shows tbll the 1corm wu very powerful. 
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(We are afraid) where are we to flee now that you have become 
indifferent to us. Of what avail are our abodes in the firmament with
out being able to see you-, 0 Midhava? 

Without you we shall be unsuccessful and unhappy, roaming about 
in wilderness. Your face is like the full moon without the spot. It 
exudes exquisite beauty and happiness. If we are not going to see your 
face, we shall not go to the heavenly abode. We shall undertake a great 
penance and stay here itself, observing all holy rites. We shall subsist 
on the products of the forest. We will grow matted hair and put on bark 
garments until we can see you, 0 Lotus-eyed One. 

0 ocean of natural sympathy and mercy, it behoves you to save us, 
the wretched ones. We are helpless and in a dejected state of mind. 
We have resorted to you alone as our refuge. 

Being unable to see you, we are sinking in the ocean consisting of 
grief only. 0 Lord of the universe, redeem us by means of your aus
picious, benign glance acting like a boat." 

17. Even as all the heaven-dwellers were talking thus (incoher
ently) an unembodied speech issued forth: 

18-19. ''In this matter, 0 Suras, it does not behove you to engage 
yourselves in futile efforts. From now onwards the vision of the Lord 
will be very difficult to get on the earth. One shall attain the same 
benefit of direct vision by bowing down to this place (where the Lord 
was originally). Go to Brahml and know the exact reason." 

20-25. On hearing it all the Devas approached Brahma. When they 
heard the details of the blessings of Yama and the incarnation of the 
wooden form, all of them were satisfied in their mind and returned to 
heaven. 

The Brihm~• Vidylpati who got into the chariot thought thus: 
'My purpose has been achieved, since Ntlamidhava was seen. I 

shall go all round this holy spot and observe. I shall circumambulate 
this excellent holy spot named ~rlpuru~ttama which ha.-i not been visited 
before. It is exceedingly meritorious and its glorification dispels sins 
and impurities. I shall then go away quickly. 

My friend has advised me that this holy spot on the shore of the sea 
is adorned by the Ntla Mountain. Those who circumambulate the forest 
that dispels all sins acquire hundred times the benefit that one eeis by 
circumambulating the earth.' 

After thinking thus, the excellent Brlhmat:ta wandered all over the 
holy spot observing the forest full of different kinds of trees. 

: 26. lt was resounded with the chirping of the different kinds of 
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birds. The humming bees hovered there. The sun's rays did not pene
trate it. It was full of groves of shady trees. 

27. It was full of the flowers of all the seasons. It had been ren
dered splendid by creepers, bowers and hedges. It was noisy with the 
quacking of ducks and the cackling of geese in their different watery 
resorts. 

28. It shone with red lotuses, white lotuses, lilies and full-blown 
blue lotuses. Neither the water nor the creepers etc. were without flowers. 

29. After circumambulating the holy spot quickly, the excellent 
Brihm&J}a proceeded ahead observing fast and meditating. The intel
ligent one reached A vanti by the close of the day. 

30. Even while he was far off, the messengers had informed the 
king about his arrival, 0 Brihmar,a.41. On hearing it King lndradyumna 
became exceedingly pleased. 

31. After worshipping Janlrdana he sat there with a delighted mind 
aJong with the learned Brlhma9as eagerly waiting for his arrival. 

32-34. In the meantime, 0 Brlhma1_1as, that Vidyapati hurriedly en
tered and came in front of the king. The pathway was ceremoniously 
shown to him by the ushers with canes in their hands, while the gatdceepers 
went ahead (of him). He was followed by the curious and enthusiastic 
citizens. He had kept the excellen~ Nirmllya of the deity called Nna 
Midhava in his hand. 

On seeing him the king got up from his excellent seat. Saying '·o 
Lord of the universe, be pleased", he approached him. 

35-41. ''Today my life has become fruitful by realizing the Karma 
of this birth, because I see Mldhava here in the form of this Nirmilya 
garland. 

I bow down to the garland that has surpassed the fine fragrance of 
the celestial trees through the acquisition of a matchless perfume from 
the head of Mukunda. It (the garland) has made the swann of bees blind 
and has destroyed the sins of all the worlds by means of its sweet scent 
wafted by the wind. 

I bow down to the garland consisting of the flowers that have come 
into contact with the brilliant unguent on the body of Vi,s,u, by coming 
into contact with the dust issuing from whose lotus-like feet Brahml 
and others have attaiMCI great wealth. 

(I bow down to that garland) which laughs at her co-wife Padml 
(Laktml) whose abode is (also) the lotus-like heart (of VifJ.lU) and 
which is proud of having stayed in the lap of Vi,9u. (It appears to 
laugh) by mtans of the opening flowers. 
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Where did this brilliant garland stay and acquire greatness (as a 
result of which) it stayed on the body of the Lord, the storehouse of 
fortune and prosperity, for a long time pervading (encircling) all his 
limbs? 

Be victorious (0 Lord), an ornament unto the peak of the Nna Mountain, 
0 glorious (Lord) who dispels sins and agony of those who bow down. 
Save me. I have sought refuge in you." 

Saying thus in words choked with tears, the Icing bowed down his 
head (till it touched) the ground. He experieaced a thrill. 

42-47. The Brlhmat;ta Vidylpati who had desttoyed all his sins, stood 
in front of the Icing in a divine body meditating on Mldhava. 

With his refulgence the highly intelligent one (seemed) to wash off 
the sins of all the worlds. He spoke thus: • 'May the Lord whose abode 
is on the summit of Nila Mountain bless you. This is the command of 
the Lord of Sri, revealed in the form of this garland. You are to visit 
him who is abiding in the excellent holy spot. He is the bestower of 
salvation directly." 

Having spoken thus, he put the garland round the neck of the king. 
The ting got up and on seeing the garland suspended over his chest, 
considered that the Lover of §n had directJy come to his heart. He 
placed both the hands on his own head with half-closed eyes. With his 
face wet with tears of joy he eulogized Hari. 

lndradyumna pray«!: 

48. Be victorious, 0 Lord who are skilled in the art of creation, 
sustenance and annihilation of all the worlds, who have sportingly 
assumed the Cosmic Body and who bear the burden of as many Cosmic 
Bggs as there are bain (on your body). 

49-51. 0 Immanent Soul of all, 0 Lord, the dispeller of the agony 
of those who bow down (to you), 0 Lord whose lotus-like feet have 
become variegated due to the crowns of Brahml, Indra and Rudra, 0 
Lord, alw~s interested in saving the wretched, the helpless and those 
who have fallen into advenity, 0 ocean of the waters of sympathy that 
is genuine (never pretended), 0 Lord greater than the greatest, 0 Lord 
of the universe, 0 Lord ever affectionate to your devotees, save me, 
the miserable one. I have you alone u my refuge. I am completely 
overpowered by the primordial Nescience (A vidyl)." 

52-56. After eulogizing thus, dae king sat on his throne. He was sor
row-et by houaeholden, religioua IIUdenls. ascetics and forest-dwellen. 

He honoured and revered Vidylpati in the company of Brlhmm,as 
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who had performed Yajfias and were well-versed in the eighteen Vidyls 
(lores) and who were in the company of many old servants whose lead
ers were the ministers and (who sat there) silent. 

The king made Vidylpati sit on a high pedestal of honour and asked 
him the full details beginning with enquiry about his welfare. 

With joy and very great attention he enquired about the greatness 
and features of the holy spot Puru'4)ttama and of Vi,r,u with blue sap
phire for his body. 

On being asked about his own experience by the ~aiya. the Brlhnw;ta 
narrated in detail (all his activities) beginning with the entry into the 
island of Bhillas and ending with the plunge into the ocean. He gave 
full report about the excellent holy spot. 

57-59. He mentioned everything in due order such as the climbing 
of the Nna Mountain. the viewing of Nnamidhava, the holy bath in 
the Rauhir,a Kui:ic;la, the greatness of the Banyan tree, the eight benefi
cent deities such as Nrsimha, the situation of the eight ~aktis and 
the length and extent of the holy spot as noticed (by him) while driving 
in the chariot. 

60. On hearing that matchlessly wonderful story previously men
tioned by that pilgrim, the king became extremely pleased. Delighted 
in his mind he spoke to him once again: 

Jndradyumna said: 

61-62a. 0 holy lord, I heard from you what has been already heard. 
0 excellent Brihmana, now describe unto me the form of Visnu idol 

• • • 

of blue sapphire. Describe it as it actually is. 

Vidylpati said: 

62b-65. Verily, I shall describe to you the divine idol of the Lord 
of the universe. By seeing this idol with the ordinary mortal eye one 
becomes a person deserving salvation. This idol of blue sapphire is 
very ancient. It is worshipped everyday by Suras, the leaders among 
whom are Brahmi, Rudra and lndra. 

T~is divine garland is put (on the idol) by Devas in the course of 
their worship. It never fades. nor is it devoid of its fragrance. Even 
when many days have passed. this garland is stil1 like this. This gar
land has originated from the earth. 

66. I have destroyed all my sins by eating the divine presents and 
offerings as well as the Ninnilya, 0 king. Don't you notice that I have 
a superhumaa splendour? 
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67. Even if it is swallowed once, hunger, thirst and weakness never 
harass one. The unseen can be inferred by means of what is seen. 

68-69. 0 king, both worldly pleasures and salvation are present there 
simultaneously. Old age, ailment, grief and other miseries have no 
place there. It is the place where the Lord of the universe is directly 
present. The Lord has a delightful, beaming face. His eyes resemble 
petals of a full-blown blue lotus. He bestows immortality and salvation 
on those who resort to him. 

CHAPTER TEN 

Dialogue Between Nlrada and lndradyumna 

lndradyumna said: 

1. Ever since your birth, 0 excellent Brihma1;1a, you have never 
been there. How did you come to know of the divine infonnation (visit 
of gods etc.) in Purufottama? 

Vidyipati said: 

2 There I stood in the evening after approaching the Lord. At that 
time a cool wind of divine fragrance blew there. 

3. A confused noise rose up and was heard from the sky. Gradually 
it turned out to be a meaningful sound in the form of letters such as 
''Oo, proceed ahead". 

4-9a. In the vicinity of Vaiku9~a (i.e. VifJ)u), the assemblage (of 
Devas) took place, 0 king, after the mountain had been covered with 
a shower of flowers by the heavenly beings. 

There was an unprecedented sound of lutes, flutes, Mrdanga drums 
and clapping of hands marking time in music. It got mixed with divine 
songs .. 

A thousand presents and offerings were made by the Devas for the 
propitiation of the Supreme Lord. None of them had ever been visibl~ 
to men before. · 

The Devas who could be known only by their hands (i.e. only the 
hands were seen) duly worshipped the Lord. They delighted the Slayer 
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of Madho by means of eulogies along with shouts of • 'Be victorious". 
Then they (gods) returned to heaven in the same way as they came 
from it. 

After they had departed, my $abara friend vi,vlvasu gave me the 
divine food offerings and this garland. 

9b-J 8a. It is invaluable. It never fades. It bestows prosperity, king
ship and happiness. It dispels misfortunes, sins and evil spirits. As it 
is befitting (to you), it has been brought by me. 

Listen to the situation of the excellent holy spot of Vifa,u. Unpre
cedented skill in workmanship is evident in this pleasing form. It cannot 
be (adequately) described by a person born on this earth. It has been 
seen because of your good fortune and manliness. I shall describe it. 

This holy spot has the Nila mountain as its chief centre. All round 
it is overspread with forests. It is well-known that its extent is five 
Krolas (i.e.5 x 3=15Kms.). It is on the shore of the Tirtharlja (the 
ocean) there. It is covered with golden sands. 

On the peak of the mountain, there is a large, lofty Banyan tree that 
is destined to be there for the period of a Kai pa. It extends to three 
Kilometers. It is devoid of fruits and flowers but is brilliant with sprouts. 
When the sun moves, its shade does not move. 

To the west of it is the Kunda named Rohina. From the surface of . . . 
water it is adorned with a flight Qf steps of blue stone. All the four 
sides outside it there are paved with crystals. It is very charming and 
is filled with waters that dispel masses of sins. 

In the middle of the eastern platform, in the cool shade of the holy 
fig tree, there is the Lord holding the discus and the iron club made 
of blue sapphire-gems. 

18b-25a. (The idol) measures eighty-one Angulas (about 2 metres) 
and is stationed on a golden lotus. 

The region of his forehead surpassed the beauty of the crescent 
moon of the eighth lunar day. His eyes (as if) attempt to censure (deni
grate) the splendour of a pair of smiling blue lotuses. He dispels the 
three types of ever increasing distresses by means of the nectar-rayed 
moon of his face. He appears very splendid with his nostrils which are 
like a shining flower of gingelly plant. 

Though his body is made of stone, excellent smile bathes his lips. 
The chin along with the jawbone appears exceedingly charming on 
account of the cheeks beaming with laughter. 

The two corners of the mouth have an unprecedented setup. Dimples 
are formed in the cheeks due to laughter. The chin and the splendid 
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corners of the mouth are held as models for such (heavenly) artisans 
as Viivakarman and others by the Lord. 

On either of his ears there is an ear-ring shaped like Makara (croco
dile). The face in between these two ear-rings laughs at (i.e. surpasses) 
the full moon in between Jupiter and Venus (i.e. with these planets on 
either side). 

Through his neck that increases the beauty of his neck ornament, he 
gives those who look at it, the suspicion that the conch with right-
handed curls has given birth to pearls. . 

25b-30. His shoulders are thick and large. He has four long arms 
stretching as far as the knees. The region of the chest of the Lord 
sparkles with white spotless necklaces. There he holds the f ouneen 
worlds reflected in his divine Kaustubha gem. 

He is handsome with a small hair line entering the depressed navel 
as though it were a deep pool. He renders the necklace immovable by 
the waist having three folds of skin above the navel. 

With the waistband studded with jewels and having small bells 
suspended along with the pearl necklace the buttocks of the Lord shine 
like leafy cups of beauty of all the worlds. 

The pair of pillar-like calves, rendered splendid by means of the 
pearl necklace hanging down as far as the loins and the yellow robes, 
supports the auspicious festoons of salvation. 

The two feet of the Lord shine on account of the circular and sym
metrical knees, the gem-set anklets as welJ as the garland extending 
to the f orepart of the feet. 

31-36. (Defective text) The Lord is adorned with necklaces, brace
lets, armlets, crown etc. Lord Kegava wields the discus, the lotus, the 
iron mace and the conch which are the products of perfect knowledge, 
Cosmic Ego, Supreme majesty and Sabda-brahman (Vedas or Orhkira 
or verbal expression of Supreme Knowledge). He illuminates all the 
cardinal points. Thus he is installed on the Nila mountain. 

By devoutly bowing down to him and seeing him one is liberated 
from the bondage of the physical body. 

Lakfmi who occupies his left side is embraced by the Lord holding 
a lotus in his hand. She is engaged in playing on the lute with her eyes 
fixed to the face of the Lord. She is the abode of all beauty and is 
adorned with all ornaments. 

I saw those two, the parents of the universe, stationed on the moun
tain. They are silent. With their smiling eye.~ they bless all those who 
view them. As they bless all living beings. I thought them to be alive. 

' 
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Se,a with his many hoods forming an umbrella is stationed behind 
them. 

37. Jn front (the Discus) Sudariana was seen ac;suming an embodied 
form. Behind him I saw Garu4a stationed with palms joined in rev
erence. 

38. Having seen directly that Lord of Sri, of wonderful form and 
features like this, my mind runs back to that place as though dragged 
with ropes. 

39. Only that man who has acquired excellent Karmas in the cour11e 
of many thousands of births and has all of them ripened simultaneously. 
sees the Lord. 

40. No man is competent to have the vision of Puru~ottama of this 
nature even by means of holy baths in 1irthas, austerities, charitable 
gifts, sacrifices to gods and other holy rites. 

41. Those who meditate upon Vi~i:iu abiding in the holy place of 
Puru~ottama, whose form is dark-complexioned and who resembles the 
sky free from impurities (like clouds etc.) get their bonds cut. They 
(then) enter the city of Vi~l)u, after attaining which no one feels any 
grief. 

42. If the different kinds of benefits of a man's Karmas brought 
about by all the eighteen lores are concentrated together, they can 
come up to a hundredth part (of tire bliss) of the vision of Vi!jl)U. 

43. What more needs to be spoken in this matter, 0 king? Such is 
the greatness of the groun4 of that holy place that whatever be the 
extent of things coveted by a man's mind. he will acquire all of them 
and even more, if he merely bows down to the Lord of the Nila mountain. 

44. Only he by whom the Lord of the Nila mountain has been seen 
is a donor, performer of sacrifices, speaker of truth, one of pious and 
righteous conduct-he is the most excellent one in all good qualities 
and all births. 

45. 0 king, this greatness has been known by me from those atten
dants of Mldhava, the Lord of the universe, who are present there. 

46. In this context the ancient (yet) well known anecdote of the 
primordial creation coming down by tradition has been heard by me. 
It is only after that I have come here. 

47. At your behest I went there and visited Sri Puru~ttama. (Every
thing) has been reported to you. Do whatever you desire to do now. 

lndradyumna said: 

48-53. 1 ltn satisfied (and feel my objects accomplished) on hearing 
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about the Lord's form that dispels sins, from you whose words are 
trustworthy. 0 holy Lord, due to my contact with the divine NirmJlya 
my sins acquired in the course of many births have been destroyed. 
Now I have become a person desiring the vision of the Lord of Sn. I 
shall whole-heartedly go there along with the flourishing kingdom. I 
shall make residence there and build cities and forts. 

In order to propitiate the Enemy of Mura I shall perform a horse
sacrifice. Everyday I will worship Srinitha (Vi~J'.IU) with a hundred 
presents and offerings. I shall propitiate the Sire of the universe by 
means of holy rites, fasts and other pious observances. 

When the Lord will be eulogized by me thus with faithful devotion, 
the omnipresent Lord Nariya.,a who is merciful and considerate to
wards the wretched will shower with nectarine words me who have 
become distressed. 

54-58. NArada who is (ever) curious to survey the worlds came there. 
On seeing that sage, the son of Brahml, the foremost among the fol
lowers of Vi~J'.IU, coming, the king then hoped that his purpose would 
be realised. 

He got up promptly and received him with the formalities of offering 
Padya (water to wash the feet), Arghya (materials of worship) and 
Acamanlya (water for formal sipping). With palms joined in reverence 
he spoke to the sage who was seated in an excellent seat the following 
words: 

lndradyumna said: 

Today my Yaji\as , charitable gifts, study of the V cdas and penance 
have become fruitful, since the alter ego of Brahma has come to my 
abode. 

0 sage, even though I am satisfied with your blessing in the form 
of a visit, what behest of yours shall I carry out for pleasing you? What 
is the purpose for which my abode has been sanctified by you? 

Jaimini said: 
. 

59. On hearing the words of the king which were tender and full of 
devotion and humility, the son of Brahml spoke to the king smilin1ly: 

Nlrada said: 

60. 0 lndradyumna, the most excellent one among kings, Devas, 
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Siddhas and sages along with BrahmA have become pleased with the 
mass of your flawless qualities. 

61. Each of your good qualities is well-founded and makes you worthy 
enough to remain in the abode of BrahmA. They severally qualify you 
for it and are desirable ones. 

62. I got down (to the earth) to see Nara residing in tt.e hermitage 
of BadarikUrama. At the time of meditation of him your endeavour 
like this has become known. 

63-64a. 0 king, your endeavour is excellent, whereby your mind has 
been of such a (devotional) nature. 0 king, devotion unto Mldhava, the 
Lord of the world, whose abode is in a cave of mountain NIia, is engen
dered by practice (of devotion) in a thousand births. 

64b-65. By propitiating the Lord of the universe Brahma of great 
intelligence created this universe and attained the position of grand
father. As you are born in his lineage, it is proper that your devotion 
should be such (intense). 

66-67a. The devotion to Vi~i;tu, the benefit of which is the accom
plishment of the four major goals of life, is the result of no small 
austerity. 

The beginningless primordial Nescience (A vidyi) which greatly 
heightens the five kinds of troubles, is firmly rooted (in man). The only 
remedy to annihilate (it) is devotion to Vi~i,u. 

67b-69a. Devotion to Vi~i,u alone is the bestower of happiness on 
men who wander in the forest of worldly existence which is full of 
thorns in the form of miseries at every step. 

To those who are sinking without support in the ocean of worldly 
existence where the Dvandvas (mutually opposite pairs) rise up like a 
violent storm and which is difficult to cross, devotion to Vi,i:iu is pro
claimed (in scriptures) as a boat. 

69b-74. By resorting solely to the devotion to Vi~i,u, (which is like) 
a mother of exalted magnificence, good people are contented in their 
minds. They never grieve over (anything). 

To those noble souls who are exceedingly delighted by drinking the 
nectar of devotion to Vi~i,u, attainment of the region of Brahmi is only 
a small benefit. 

0 king, the great mass of sins of living beings is of three types. In 
the great forest fire of devotion to Vifl'.JU it is burnt like locusts. 

Praylga, Gattgi and other important T"uthas, austerities, A/vamedha 
(i.e. horse-sacrifice), the most excellent one among all sacrifices, great 
charitable g!fts, observance of holy rites, fasts etc. even in thousands-
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if all these are gathered together and multiplied by crores and crores, 
that will not be equal to, it is proclaimed, a thousandth part of devotion 
to Vi,a:au. 

Jaimini said: 

7S-76. On hearing about the greatness of devotion to Vifa:tU as ex
plained by the Brahminical sage, the king became desirous of knowing 
the special nature of devotion to Vi~i,11 The king endowed with (the 
knowledge oO the use of means of hospitality, spoke these words to 
Nlrada: 

lndradyumna said: 

77. The greatness of devotion to Vi~,:iu has been excellently des
cribed (by you), 0 great sage. A desire to know il'I form and nature has 

• 
been in my heart for a long time. 

78. Describe the characteristic of Bhakti (Devotion), 0 eminent 
Vai,i,ava (follower of Vi~i,u). In the whole of the earth there can be 
no one else who will explain it. This is known to me. 

Nlrada said: 

79. What has been asked by you, 0 king, is perfectly sound. I shall 
recount to you the real characteristics of excellent devotion. You are 
the most excellent one of all persons eligible (to hear about) Bhalcti. 

80. This should never be spoken to an undeserving person, a blind 
one, an internally impure one. It is being recounted by me, 0 sinless 
one. 

81. Listen to it attentively, 0 king. Listen to the eternal Bhalcti in 
general and Bhakti to Vi~1_1u in particular.• 

82. 'He (Vi~i,u) alone is the giver of absolute happiness and the 
breaker of the series of miseries.' If any one thinks thus and resorts to 
him (the Lord), it is called Bhakti. It is of three types according to 
three Gui,as and (that which,ll'llMCends these Gw:w and is thus) auributeless 
(Nirgul)a) is considered to be the fourth one. 

83. The devotion of those who are overpowered by Just and anger 
and who do not see any other means shall be the Bhakti of Tlmasa 
variety, 0 king. It is conducive to the acquisition (of what they desire) 
as well as magical powers. 

·1. VV 81-96 1ivc an exposition of Bhaltti. 
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84. The devotioa that is resorted to for gaining extraordinary fame 
or overpowering a riv».I or incidentally for enjoyment in the other worlds 
is known as the Bhakti of Rljasa variety. 

8S-86a. The devotion is of the Slttvika variety when it is pursued 
by one who knows the transitoriness of the worldly objects of pleasure 
and the comparative permanence of those of the other world and who, 
without giving up the (religious) duties prescribed for one's own caste 
and stage in life, resorts to devotion only for the sake of self-realiza
tion. 

86b-90. 'The Lord of the universe himself (is identical with) this 
universe. There is no other cause (of this universe). I am not different 
from him. He does not abide separately from me. He is devoid of 
external attributes and adjuncts. He should be realized through an abun
dance of love.' This form of Bhakti is very difficult to attain. It is 
conducive to salvation. It is called Advaita (non-dualistic) devotion. 

Devotees go to the abode of Brahman by means of SattvikT Bhakti; 
to the world of Sakra (heaven, through the Rljasi Bhakti. After enjoy
ing the pleasures (of the earth) the devotees of the Tamasi Bhakti go 
to the world of Pitrs. They return to Bhflrloka (Earth) and adopt a 
Bhakti other than the previous one. The devotee of Tamasa variety 
adopts devotion of the Rl.jasa variety; and one of the Rijasa type adopts 
the Slttvika variety. The devotee of Sittvika type attains liberation 
after non-dualistic contemplation. 

91-96. By resorting to any one of these the devotee should go to 
the path of salvation gradually. 

To a person devoid of devotion to Vi~i;iu all the holy rites ordained 
by the Srutis and Slllflis: the rites of atonement etc., pilgrimage to 
Tirthas, Krcchra and other forms of penance, nobility of birth, skill in 
arts etc. are just like a worldly ornament. The only result thereof is 
pain and strain to the body as in the case of the infidelity of an adul
teress. 

Even if he is devoid of noble birth and traditional course of conduct, 
a person of steady devotion who has controlled the sense-organs, is 
worthy of being praised by the people of all worlds. But not so in the 
case of a person who possesses eighteen lores but is devoid of devotion, 
0 excellent king. The same holds good in the case of a man of a good 
caste and holy rites. 

Bbakti unto Vi,l)U is not engendered in a man of very little fortune. 
By acquiring Bhakti unto Vifl)U with great effort, one has his objects 
achieved'fld he becomes blessed. He does not perish (spiritually). 
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That through which one knows the Lord of the universe is glorified 
as Vidyl ( learning). That holy rite {Karma) which delights the Lord 
is destructive of inauspiciousness. 

97-991• A man of steadfast holy rites possessing these two (i.e. Vidyl 
and Karma) is called a devotee of Vi~w:iu. By the dust of his feet the 
whole universe including the mobile and immobile beings, is sancti
fied. He is competent to create, sustain and annihilate as he pleases. 
How insignificant then are the simple desires of worldly prosperity or 
heaven etc.! 

There is no difference between these two, viz. Vasudeva and his 
devotee. I shall tell you the characteristics of those who are devotees 
of Visnu. 

• • 

100-J06a. 'fhey have calm minds. They are gentle towards all. They 
have conquered lust and the sense-organs. Mentally, verbally or physi
cally they never desire to harass others. Their minds always melt with 
pity. They are averse to stealing and inflicting violence. Towards the 
good qualities of others they are favourably disposed. In activities for 
the sake of others they rejoice. They are refined and cultured with good 
conduct. Other's festivities are their own fei.tivities. Without jealousy 
and rivalry (towards anyone) they see Visudeva abiding in all living 
beings. They are sympathetic with the wretched ones forever. They 
wish for other people's welfitre very much. In the lavish presents and 
worship of kings they take as much interest as in fondling own sons. 

They are afraid of external things (objects of pleasure etc.) as if o( 
cobras. They have for Hari as much love as hundred crores of times 
the love for sensual objects entertained by persons lacking in discrimi
nation. 

They worship Sankara and others with a sense of perpetual duty and 
they meditate upon them as on Vi~w:iu and treat the Manes like forms 
of Visnu. • • 

106b-l 10. They do not see anyone as different from Vi~w:iu, nor do 
they see Vi~w:iu as being separate from other. things. There is separate
ness in the individual form but there is no separateness in the collec
tive form. 

They think thus: 'O Lord of the universe, I am your servant and you 
are mine. We are not separate. Since the Lord is the immanent soul 

1. VV 97 onwards deacribe Vaisnavas and their charal.leri1tic1 and the con-.. 
trails with non-Vaiff.llVII. 
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stationed in the heart of everyone, there is no one other than you as 
the served or the server.• 

With this feeling of devotion, they attentively bow down to and 
always glorify Hari whose lotus-like feet are worthy of 1,eing saluted 
by the Lotus-born Lord (Brahma). They consider worldly-minded per
sons as insignificant as blades of grass. 

They are clever in rendering help to others always in all the worlds. 
They consider other people's welfare as their own. If others are af
flicted, they are kind and compassionate to them. Vai~i:iavas are i11-
deed famous as persons with auspicious minds. 

111. Vai$Qavas are reputed to have the same attitude towards all 
these: a piece of stone, other men's wealth or a lump of clay; other 
men's wives or Salmali trees with sharp thorns all over them; friends, 
enemies, brothers and kinsmen. 

112. Vai$Qavas are famous as having pleasant faces on account of 
their numerous good qualities. They are ready to cover the weak and 
vulnerable points of others. They bestow ultimate happiness (on every
one). Their minds always dwell on the Lord. They speak sweet words. 

113. Vai$1)avas consider the auspicious names of the Slayer of Kalhsa 
as destructive of sins. They repeat them with clear and sweet tones. 
They repeatedly say, "Be victori~us, be victorious". They are well 
known to be negligent of worldly wealth as useless. 

I 14. Vai$1)avas are noted for their minds being fixed on the lotus
like pair of feet of Hari. Their intellects are apathetic (towards worldly 
affairs). They have the same appearance in happiness as well as in 
misery. They are clever in showing reverence to Hari in their own 
minds. 

115. Vai$1)avas have their (limbs such as) shoulders, arms marked 
with (Vi$t:iU's) discus, mace, lotus, conch. They wear as armour the 
dust panicles taken from the feet of Vi$1)U after bowing down to Him. 
Such Vai$1)&vas are victorious. 

116. Vai$1)&vas are victorious. They are beautiful with the requisite 
ornaments and forms through the exceedingly fragrant basil leaf, gar
land and sandal paste taken from the limb of the Conqueror of Mura 
in order to woo Mukti (salvation) as it were. 

J 17. Vai$1)8Vas are victorious with false prestige and pride dropped 
from their pure minds; they are calm with Ahalhkira (egotism) perish
ing quickly; they have destroyed their griefs by worshipping Narahari 
(Man-Lion), the trustworthy kinsman of Devas. 

118. 'fhe-:auspicious conduct and characteristics of those who have 
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continuous devotion to the Lord have been spoken to you by us. By 
being listened to these will dispel the impurity of men acquired in the 
course of a very long time. 

119. Wealth is never sought. Nor an antidote against a pain arising 
in the body. 0 mind, I shall give you only this, viz. the glorification 
of the name (of the Lord) in light and soft words and the worship 
thereof. 

120. (As opposed to these) Avai1{1ava.'i ('non-devotees of Vi~i:iu') hate 
auspicious conduct of (other) men. They themselves indulge in evil 
conduct and evil thoughts in the minds. They are undisturbed even if 
great misfortune befalls them. They take delight in sexual enjoyment. 

121. Those Avai$flBVas are inebriated. They do not reson to the Lord 
even for a moment, although he is the cause of supreme happiness and 
is present in the lotus of the heart. They always cover up the names 
of Hari by means of aimless, worthless and futile network of words. 

I 22. They are always covetous of other men· s young wives and wealth. 
They are miserly and always think of filling up their bellies. They 
invariably think (enviously?) of the greatness of others. Indeed those 
devoid of devotion to Visnu are human brutes. . . 

123. They are always attached to the company of ignoble persons. 
They are hideous and highly awful. They assail and hurt others vio
lently. They are not inclined to remember the feet of Narahari. These 
dirty men are to be shunned from a great distance. 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

Dialogue Between Nlrada and lndradyumna ( Continued) 

Jaimini said: 

I. On hearing about the excellent devotion to the Lord from Nirada, 
the son of Brahmi, thus, lndradyumna became highly pleased and spoke 
to him: 

lndradyumna said: 

2 Learned men have taught me that association with saindy people 
is destructive of the ailment of worldly existence. 0 holy .Lord, that 
' 
has happened to me just now. 
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3. Vita:au, the Supreme Soul, greater than the greatest, has been 
directly visualized by you. Who else can be a better saintly person than 
you? And you have come to my abode. 

4. By your presence, 0 holy Lord, my darkness of ignorance has 
been dispelled. Therefore, my mind prompts me to worship NDamadhava. 

5-6. Wandering over all the worlds you know the whole of the uni
verse. Therefore, let us get into the chariot and visit Nilamidhava, the 
splendid ornament unto the holy spot named Puru~ottama. Many have 
told me that there arc many Tirthas there. If I know them directly from 
your words, they will be fruitful to me. 

Narada said: 

7. Well, I shall show you the holy place and the Tirthas present 
in that sacred place. I shall point out Sakti-Sarhbhus1 and tell you 
about the greatness of the holy place. 

8. You will directly see the Lord of Devas who bestows his own 
self on the devotee. You will sec him quickly as he will be in fourfold 
form in order to bless you. 

9-10. By visiting him a man becomes a worthy receptacle of devotion. 

After concluding their dialogue t.hus, both of them became pleased 
and carried out their daily routine of duties. As an auspicious time 
favourable to the departure, they fixed the fifth day in the bright half 
of the lunar month Jye~!)ia, which happened to be a Wednesday. During 
the night the king and Nirada slept in the same place. 

11-16. Then, when the day dawned clearly, lndradyumna, the excel
lent king, made the following proclamation for the entire kingdom to 
set out for Nilldri along with kinsmen and armies and their assets: 

''It has been decided that all of us will stay there for the whole of 
our life. Everyone will continue the same work for livelihood as has 
been allotted to him here. Let the kings proceed along with their women, 
ministers and retinue, together with chariots, elephants, horses, foot
soldiers and treasury. Let them be fully equipped and ready. Let the 
Brlhmaa:aas go there along with their sacrificial fires. Let the mer
chants and traders proceed with their utensils, wares and merchandise. 
(The following shall proceed:) Those who are experts in politics and 

1. !akti-!ambbus: The various Sud-goddesses and Siva-lingu installed in lhc 
Puna•ottama ~-
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statecraft: experts in (thl! m1intf'!llance 9f) royal higbw1y1: utrologen: 
utronomen; experts in dances: persons well conversant with admin
istrative work and polity; 

17-23. those who are experts ia dancing, singing and four types of 
musical instruments; those who ue very clever in the excellent aci
ence of medicine for treating elephants, horses and human beings; tbo8e 
who have practical experience in the eighteen Vidyls and ancillary 
subjects; those who have excellence in magic and allied arts; highway 
robbers; adventurous thieves; those who knock away things even u the 
victim stands and stares; those who maintain themselves by narrating 
strange and wonderful tales: those who specially speak ag:.eeably; pau,e
gyrists; bards; those who maintain thernsrlves by meam 'lf sacred arearisea: 
those who give relief from pain; gamblers; harlots; courtesans; pimps, 
lechers (lecherous persODJ); busbandmen; those who breed cows, sheep, 
goats, camels and mules; those who keep birds; fowlers; those who 
keep monkeys, tigers, and panthers; snake-charmers; cowherds; bunt
ers; barbarians of various tribes and all others born in the Mllava land 
who obey my commands. Let them all proceed to their abode on the 
Nila mountain with their respective assets. Let them be ready to build 
their own houses". 

24. The king who waited impatiently for the time of the journey, 
commanded thus. Thereafter be joined Nlrada and spoke these words 
to the astrologer: 

25-30. • 'O astrologer, you have already fixed up the auspicious hour. 
Whatever is required at the moment in the opinion of the priest, bring 
all those auspicious articles readily." 

0 excelJent Brlbmaoas, on being commanded by him that astrologer 
brought all the required auspicious articles with the assistance of the 
priest. In the meantime that saintly king sat on bis divine throne. 

At the outset, the sacred rite of ablution for the sake of (a safe) 
journey was conducted by the Brlbmai,u. Separate ablutions were per
formed repeating the different Suktas1 (hymns), viz. ~rl Sakt&, Vabai 
SOkta, Varu.pa Silkta. Pava.mlnya SO/cm and Abdbi SDkU. All of them 
are contributory to increased auspiciousness. The waters of the differ
en~ 1lnbas were used. Medicinal herbs and all types of sweet scents 
were used separately. After the ablution the water was wiped off by 

I. Thole are various Sllkw pertainins to deities ~II. Api, vuu,a, P.vamla• 
and the Sea. 
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a silk cloth. With his brilliant body the king shone like smokeless fire. 
31-35. 1be king wore a white clodL He peaf<nnied the rite of Acamana. 

Thon he wore the Pavitra of Darbba grass. He wonbipped the groups 
of Manes called Nladlmulcha.s in accordance with the injunctions. He 
performed tbe Homas by repeating Jaya and Rflfnbbrt hymns, and 
then the Gll{labomu were performed scrupulously. ~ankhas (conchs) 
weze blown; sweet peafuna spread everywhere. He perf01011Cd the cin:um
ambula~on of the boly fm: that appeared white in colour without any 
smoke. The flame of the fire curled to the right side. Thereby it ap
peared to grant directly victory to the king who sought victory. 

In order to destroy the vicious influence of Planets and to increase 
well-being, the king was served with the Orahakudlbha (water pot conse
crated to the Planets) at the end of the sacrifice unto the nine Planets. 

The Mantras mentioned in the astrological treatises were repeated 
in the manner urged by the astrologer. 

Thereafter, the auspicious embellishment and dressing rite was 
begun. 

36-42. The silk cloths covered bis body like an armour. The (white?) 
turban was splendid and brilliant with gem-set crown. The ears were 
adorned with the ring-shaped ear-ornaments (A vatamsas) and gem-set 
Ku1,1(!alas (varieties of ear-rings and ornaments). The excellent king 
wore a neck-ornament of great value and a Hlra embellished with a 
central gem. Then he put on shoulderlets, armlets and rings. He wore 
round his waist three (fine) gold wires twisted into one waistband and 
touching the folds of skin above the navel. Then he wore an excellent 
girdle well se, with different kinds of precious stones and having fes
toon-like clusters of pearls along with golden tinklilig bells. He fas
tened very valuable anklets round his _f~. In the mirror held in front 
of him, he saw his reflection as a well (dressed and) ornamented one. 

He remembered Lord ~lfdbara, the slayer of Madhu, Vi,r:au, the abode 
of auspiciousness and the cause of glorious happiness, as by remem
bering him sins though multitudinous, perish. He sat facing East on a 
golden pedestal for the sake of auspicious decorations. 

43. At the outset the king wore a garland of seasonal flowers with 
bright colours and sweet scent after it had been consecrated with Mantras 
by his own priest. 

44. Then he (touched) clay, lamp, ftuit, DOrvi grass. curds and Gorocanl 
(i.e. a brigbt yellow pigment) after all of them bad been sanctified by 
Mantras. Then he was given (the ceremonious) protecti_!)n by means of 
(protective}" white mustard. , 
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45. The king then looted at himself (reflected) in the gbee prepared 
from cow milk. The lion-like ting then looked at the reflection in the 
mirror consecrated by Mantras. 

46. Good prospects were wished by the singing of Vedic hymns and 
loud chanting of §1nti (propitiatory) Mantras. 1 

He was accorded protection while proceeding along the path by 
means of PatbisDkt8 and Yajur Maatras. 

47. The king was filled with heroism and fortitude through the aus
picious venes of Purti,as. His valour'was revealed by the bards and 
heralds through panegyrics. 

48. Within bis lotus-like heart the king meditated upon the Garu4a
emblemed Lord who, accompanied by Satyabblml, took away the 
heavenly Plrijlta tree. Then be took (the first) step with bis right foot. 

49. After circumambulating Sage Nlrada who was standing in front, 
the king went up to the central main door guarded by cane-bearing 
attendants. 

50-51. (As required in royal formalities) the attendants showed him 
the path. He proceeded with the family sacred Fire (Agnibotra) taken 
ahead (by the priests). There be saw to bis right the Brlhm~as. stand
ing ready reciting the MBilgalya SOkta (hymn for auspiciousness). They 
were brilliant in appearance and wore white silk clothes. They threw 
fried grains and corn in front of the king along with flowers repeating 
words of blessings for bis welfare. 

52 The courtesans stood on the left side busily holding and waving 
the cbowries. They wore shining, gorgeous costumes and bright oma
menll. With smiling lorus-like faces they (appeared) eYettidingly splendid . • 53. 0 excellent Brlhm8'as, the king was devout and bumble. He 
honoured Brlhm8'as with garments, ornaments, garlands, sweet scents 
and unguents. 

54. With the faith that Brlhmanas were the Lord Himself, be made 
• 

those Brlhma.r.tas delighted by (thus) ~onouring them. 
55. With the pe1111lssioo of the king~ minister gave suitable presents 

of cash, white doves, swans, a white horse and a white elephant to the 
courteaans, the bards as well as to the indigent helpless people. 

I. ~lnti Mantra arc propitiatoiy Maatru like (1) I no bb~ (RV 1.89. 
1-10), (2) •v••ti o. iadn (RV 1.89.6-10), (3) wn n• iadrlgnI(RV VD.35.1-11) 
and odlen. They are nod in ~lnti-ritn OD different oc:c:a■iom to aven evil and 
to pray for aoocl, 
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56. 1be ting then (intently) looted at tbe auspicioua pitcher filled 
with water and kept beneath I.Ii arch of the stems (with leaves) of 
plantain tree the pitcher embellisbcd with mango-sprouts. garlands of 
white flowers and fruit. He viewed many other auspicious things also. 
A white umbrella was held above bis bead to ward off the beat of the 

57-SB. He beard many musical instruments played, mixed with the 
sounds of hundreds of .concb-.sbells blown simultaneously. Similarly 

• 
the king heard auspicious songs and shouts of ''Be victorious" 

Then he entered the palace to see Nrsimha. 
59-63. By remembering that Lord a man becomes recipient of all 

auspiciousness. Seeing that Lord Nrhari from a distance, the Lord seated 
on a divine throne, he (the king) prostrated (in front of him) with the 
eight limbs touching the ground. With the words of the Upani,ads he 
propitiated the Lord. He made obeisance to Durgl who stood on his 
right side Durgl who liberates (devotees) from all adversities, looks 
(at the devotees) compassionately. He paid obeisance to the Goddess 
just near her feet. 

Then the priest took off the auspicious garland from the idol of the 
Lord and put it round the neck ( of the king) and applied sweet scents 
on bis body. He joyously petf011ned the ~uljana rite (i.e. ceremonious 
waving of the lights) to the king and covered the head of the king (with 
a turban?). 

The excellent king then circumambulated once again the two dei
ties and placed them in the palanquin. They were kept ahead and he 
started (on his journey). 

64-65a. He came out and saw at the external gate the chariot kept 
ready. Ten horses with the speed of wind had been yoked to it. The king 
circumambulated the chariot and got into it along with Nlrada. 

6Sb-66a. Various kinds of drums, viz. J;>halcki, Mrdailga, NiJ,stqa, 
Bberi, Par;iava and Gomukba were sounded. The musical instruments 
Mldbun and Carcad weae played. Thousands of conch-shells were blown. 

66b-68. There were crores of chariots belonging to the vassal kings. 
They were kept in rows and rows all round the chariot of lndradyumnL 
They were equipped with variOWl kinds of weapons. They were adorned 
with flags and banners. The flag posts were tall. They were fitted with 
strings of bells made of gold and silver. There wre mirrors too attached 
to them. They were equipped with various mechanical devices. They 
bad pleasing and majestic mrnbling sounds. 

69-70. 1'be sounds of the infantry, the horses with the speed of wind 
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and the elephants (were beard). The rumbling aouds of tbe cbarioll 
were mixed with the 1nunda of the mucbing of the foot-1oldien, die 
trumpeting of the elephants and the neigbin1 of the hones. The aowadl_ 
of the musical instruments tOCI mingled with these. All these were 
heard by people like sounds of oceana at the time of the close of 
Yuga. ; . 

71. At that same moment the citizens too started equipped with 
their own requisites along with bones, donkeys, camels and porters . 

• 
72. In that tumultuous confusion when the whole nation bad set out, 

swings, palanquins, ponies etc. were seen (proceeding abead) in rows 
and rows. 

73-76. Hundreds of members of inner apartments of the kings set out 
from the place. They were sunoundecl by eunuchs and guarded by of
ficials and great armies. They rode in different kinds of vehicles. 

The Yajvans ('sacrificial priests') started· with their wives after 
placing the Agnibotra (sacrificial) fires and materials in the ~amyl 
vessels in different groups and carrying them in carts. 

Bundles of books, utensils for the worship of deities, sacrificial 
twigs, Darbha grass, pots and pitchers, and the materials for Homa
all these they made other Brlhmu,as to carry by means of other carts 
and vehicles. 

77-Sla. The vassal kings, ministers, servants, priests, ~tviks, the 
king's administrative officials, slaves, those who bad been employed 
in various kinds of services-all these set out with their belongings 
gathered together. Others went ahead. Those who bad been employed 
in the treasuries took with them the entire treasure ( cash etc.) and 
hastened ahead. The persons who attended upon the king on different 
occasions, gardeners and others, merchants and traders-all these t~ 
with them their respective merchandise and proceeded forth at the 
behest of the king. Excellent artisans and craftsmen with their guilds 
started alon1 with the residents of cities, hamlets and rural parts. Tllcy 
bad with them all the necessary implements for the practice of their 
professions or trades. 

Blb-84. On bearin1 the sounds of the drums, Bherls, Palahas and 
Mrd11'1gas beaten at the time of the journey of King lndradyumna. that 
pervaded all the cardinal points, all the people staying in rural out
skirts became excited. They obeyed the commands of the .ting and 
stuted towards NDa mountain. 

~veryone went along the direct path most suitable to bim. At the 
behest of the king they did not aeek the main highway on account of 
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bute. They went along tbe difficult path leadina to Nna mountain. 
85-91. The eminent King lndradyumaa, sulTOUDded by residents of 

the whole city and the four army divisions, who were extremely de
lighted, shone in his chariot that was in the centre of the series of 
chariots proceeding ahead in a line of kings. The saintly king bad the 
paraphernalia similar to that of ~akra. 

His mind was pleased with the auspicious activities of the ladies 
of tbe city, their songs of welcome and good wishes and their showerings 
of flowers and fried grains-everything increasing the grandeur of the 
·auspicious rite. 

He joyously went ahead in the chariot to which horses having the 
speed of gusts of wind had been yoked, along the dustless path on the 
surface of the ground that bad been levelled as though in quadrangles, 
and that was very cool under the shade of clouds raised by favourable 
winds. The way was shown to the king by those persons who had trav
elled through various lands and who knew thoroughly the ins and outs 
of the forests. 

He went on observing the lands and territories as well as the forest 
regions on either side of the pathway. He was delighted and his plea
sure was evident in his eyes. He reached the shrine of Carcikl1 (God
dess Durgl) that marked the boundary of Utkalade,a and was on their 
way. The deity was decorated with a garland of skulls. 

92. The king got out of the chariot at Nlrada's behest. With great 
humility be bowed down to her with the eight limbs touching the ground 
and with great delight in his mind he eulogized her. 

lndradyumna said: 

93-97. Obeisance to you, 0 Goddess, 0 dispeller of all miseries and 
adversities. You are glorified through eulogies by Brabml, Vifi,u, ~iva 
and others. You are the cause of all the worlds. 0 primordial Goddess, 
0 supreme deity, be pleased. 0 ~ivl, without you this universe cannot 
have any power (or endure) even for a monent. The accomplishment of 
all undertakings in the mortal world and all auspiciousness is the result 
of propitiating your feet, 0 eternal Goddess, and not otherwise. 0 su
preme deity, you arc the Sakti (power) of Vifr,u, the Lord of mobile 

1. Now tbia 1odde11 ia wonbipped at Banki in the Cuttack District of Ori1u. 
Tbc PurllJa believu the earth u consisting of eighteen continent■ instead of the 
usual seven ~rp. .. 
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and immobile beings. It is through this Sakti that the Lord creates, 
protects and annihilates the universe. 0 Goddess, bless me so that with 
my own eyes I shall see the Lord residing in the Nila mountain, the 
sire of mobile and immobile beings. 

Jaimini said: 

98-105. After eulogizing the Goddess as per advice ofNirada, the 
king got into the chariot quickly like the Sun climbing the Udaya mountain. 
Then be started quickly. 

(Later on) when his vehicles (horses) became tired, the king halted 
the army on the banks of the great river Citrotpali (modem Mabinadi). 
It was a famous region on account of the caves abounding in minerals. 
The forest was not at all thick there. 

With the intention of performing the requisite rites of the late af
ternoon, the king entered the bathing Ghat along with bis priest after 
it had been searched thoroughly and found to be devoid of poisonous 
thorns. The Lord of the subjects took his bath, perfonned the TarpBJ;Ja 
rites for Devas and Pitrs and duly worshipped Vi~u. 

Thereafter, the king honoured the vassal kings and the ministers and 
other officers by providing them with seats, resting places etc. Then 
the glorious king entered the inner apartment along with Nirada and 
with a delighted mind partook of his food as tasty and juicy as nectar. 

When the sun set, the king concluded his evening rites quickly. As 
the moon rose, the king sat in the middle of the assembly of bis sub
jects and vassal kings. 

106. There in that assembly the king shone with all the character
istics of an emperor like the autumnal moon with the full disc in the 
middle of the luminaries. 

107. The poets recited verses describing bis fame as pure as nec
tar. Musicians of sweet and excellent voice sang well-composed songs 
of praise. 

108. Thereafter, the courtesans who were proud of their beauty, 
youth and graceful charms danced in front ( of them) keeping the per
fectly correct musical timing, keynote arid the proper gesticulations 
and movements of the body. 

100. By means of poetical and prose compositions full of figures 
of speech and imagery and wonderful groupings of wards, the bards and 
henlds eulogized him whose f011n and features were the most splendid 
and perfect in the world. 
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110. Thereafter the king honoured the prominent V ai'1)&vas seated 
in the assembly with sweet scents, garlands and betel leaves which 
were well-approved and splendid in appearance. 

111-112. At the bidding of the king many (vassal) kings had occu
pied their seats comfortably. King lndradyumna honoured hundreds of 
them befittingly with those articles which kings deserved. 

Then in order to hear the story of the Lord that.is.destructive of all 
sins, the king respectfully requested Nlrada, a favourite of the Lord, 
and the most excellent one among sages, who was comfonably seated 
on a throne he deserved: 

Indradyumna said: 

113-116. 0 holy lord, 0 abode of the Vedas and Vedil'lgas, 0 be
loved one of the Lord, you alone know the life story of Vi$r,u with the 
vision of knowledge. If you are kind and considerate towards me, 0 
sage, wash my bean with the nectar of the story of Hari as it has 
become very diny with mud (sins, ignorance). 

While the discourse between the sage and the king thus got mingled 
with dialogues like these, the doorkeeper, a servant of the Lord of 
Utkala, entered and reported to the king: • 'O Lord, the king of Utkala 
stands near the entrance. He is accompanied by his chief (ministers, 
officers etc.). He is waiting with presents (in his hands) and wishes to 
sec the lotus-like feet of Your Highness." 

117-120. When the saintly king was informed thus by the doorkeeper, 
he became agitated. 0 Brihmar,as, be had been hearing about the holy 
spot of Sripurufottama. Since that holy spot was an ornament to his 
land, he was eager to listen to what he had to convey. So the king told 
the gatekeeper: • 'Without delay usher in the glorious king of 04hra 
land. Indeed, he is devoid of all impurities (sins) by having propitiated 
Vi,i,u on Nila mountain. By seeing him all of us shall get our sins 
destroyed." 

On bearing bis words the doorkeeper immediately ushered the king 
(of Utkala) into the assembly of King lndradyumna. 

121-124. Immediately the king of 04,hra entered along with his 
ministers, followers of V~1,1u. He bowed down to the venerable pair of 
feet of lndradyumna with great respect. 

1be great king (lndradyumna) lifted him up and honoured that V ~va 
by placing bim in his own scat. Then be humbly spoke these words: 
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''O king, 0 Lord of 04hra, Are you happy and well in every respect? 
I hope the Lord whose abode is on the summit of Nila mountain is 
victorious and your pure intellect is fixed on the lotus-like feet of the 
Lord. You are equal-minded towards all living beings. I hope your mind 
is devoted to Hari". 

125. On hearing his words, the overlord of 04hra became extremely 
delighted and surprised. With palms joined in reverence he spoke these 
words full of humility: 

126. ''0 Lord, by your blessings I am happy in every respect. How 
will darkness prevail when the Sun blazes? 

127. By the contact of your natural good qualities all the (other) 
kings have been won over by you. The Earth is blessed with you as her 
Lord like AmarlvatI with lndra. 

128. While you rule over the earth, Dharma (Virtue) is always four
footed. (The words) 'committing forbidden act' can be heard of only 
in the Vedas, 0 king. 

129. Various qualities of statesmanship and perfection in adminis
tration that abide in you, 0 Lord, serve severally as models to the 
(other) kings. 

130. Even this much of your empire is inaccessible (to others), 0 
most excellent king. The whole earth consisting of eighteen islands 
(being under your rule) is comparable to a single house. 

131. You are fond of all living beings. If Brahma had not created 
you, how could people get rid of grief when their sons and kinsmel) 
died? 

132. The ~ruti says that ordinary kings are parts of Vi,l)u. You are 
the Lord himself. Who else is a mine of good qualities like you? 

133-137. Nila mountain is on the shore of the Southern Sea. It is 
surrounded by forests. lt is not frequented by ordinary common people. 
It is there that the deity is present. 

Now, it is heard that a storm has scattered sands over the Deity. As 
a result of it, there is famine, death, pestilence etc. in my kingdom too. 
Since you have come, there will be welfare all around in my case." 

When the king of Utkala concluded his speech thus, 0 excellent 
Brihmu,as, king (lndradyumna) honoured him duly and sent him off to 
take rest. ·' 

With great dejection be looked at Nlrada and said: ''O sage, what 
is this? I begin .to doubt that everything for which I had endeavoured 
bas become futile." As he said this, Nirada who is a knower of all the 
three times, spoke to him: 
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138. ''You should not be astonished at this. lbe most excellent one 
among VaifJ:IAVU, you are very fortunate. Indeed the desire of V aiRtavas 
never goes unfulfilled. 

139. You will certainly see Nlriya1_:1a who is free from ailments
Nirly111,1a the primordial deity, who is the cause of all the worlds and 
has adopted human form. 

140-141. Por the sake of blessing you he will incarnate on the earth. 
The entire universe consisting of mobile and immobile beings is under 
the control of ViJ9u. He is not under the control of anyone. He is the 
supreme soul. the eternal one. The Lord can be won over only by means 
of devotion. He is affectionate to bis devotees. 

142. It is bis Mlyl whereby everything beginning with Brahml and 
ending with an insect is well protected. How can he, 0 king, be de
pendent on others, except devout people? 

143-144. The root cause of virtue, wealth, love and salvation is 
devotion to Vi,,u. That alone is the means of knowing him. Withoyt 
it there is no other way. Vi111)u is really one, but he takes many forms 
by means of his Miyi. Tberc-: is no source of happiness except that 
great soul. 

145. There are other deities such as Siva, Durgi and others. They 
are engaged in various Karmas. When worshipped, they grant what is 
desired. They too are dependent on Vifr,u. 

146. That Lord is the immanent soul. He is stationed in the hearts 
of Dcvas too. They grant benefits only as much as he directs. 

147. 0 great king, you too are a Vaii,r,ava. You are in the fifth 
generation from the Lotus-born Lord. You arc 11 master of the eighteen 

• 
Vidyls (lores). You strictly adhere to good conduct. 

148. The earth bas been protected by you with justice. You are 
especially a worshipper of Brlhm111;1as. You will certainly see Vit~tu 
in the holy spot by means of your physical eye. 

149. In this rn•ttcr Brahml too bas employed me, 0 king. When the 
excellent holy spot is reached, I will tell you everything. 

150. Now the night is about to reach the third Ylma (period of 3 
boun). Command the (vassal) kings now to go back to their respective 
apartments. 

151. You too should go to the inner apartment and have a sound 
slbep." 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 

Description of the Holy Place Ekamravana (Bhuvanelv11rt1)• 

Jaimini said: 

I. When this was said by the son of Brahma, king lndradyumna, 
after listening to the words of the sage, pondered with a delighted mind 
upon them with deep comprehension, and thought that his efforts had 
borne fruit: 

2 'What a great fortune was acquired in the course of many 
births! The grandfather of all the worlds is actively participating in my 
enterprise. 

3-4a. He has deputed his son, a living-liberated soul, to assist me. 
The fulfilment of the tasks of persons conforms to the type of assis
tance they receive-this old teaching is heard in all assemblies.' 

4b-6a. Thinking thus th-, king dispersed those members of the as
sembly. Then, 0 Brlhmai;tas, he grasped the hand of the sage and entered 
the inner apartment. After duly honouring him, the king spent the remaining 
part of the night along with him, in the same couch, engaged in mutual 
conversation. 

6b-7. When the day dawned clearly, he concluded the daily routine 
of religious duties, worshipped the Lord of the universe and crossed 
MahlnadI. The path was shown by the overlord of the land of 04hra 
who went ahead. 

8-10. Accompanied by hi~ army he started towards the holy place 
Ekimravanaka (modern Bhuvane§vara). 

After going a short distance he reached the river named Gandhavahl1 

of rapid currents and cool waters. 
While he hurriedly crossed the river the king heard from a great 

distance, the sounds of various drums and musical instruments such as 
Mrdanga, Muraja, Kihila, Carcari and conchshell. The sound was 
produced at the time of the forenoon worship of Ko,ilingdvara. 2 It 
spread everywhere in the great forest. 

• Viele Brahma PurlJ)I. Ch. 39. It aives a more detailed and beautiful descrip
tion of Wmra K~tra from a jaivite point of view. 

I . Oandhavahl ia the Gandhlvatl (mociw:m Oaqua) at preaent nowing in 
Blluvane&vara. It. is considered u a sacred river. 

2. K~dvan is I famous temple at Bhuv1ndvara. 
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11-13. The king thought that it was (from the shrine) of the Lord 
residing on Nila mountain. With great pleasure he enquired of NArada: 
''Whence is this sound coming, 0 great sage? Has (the shrine of) the 
great Lord residing on the summit of NI1a mountain been reached? It 
is at the time of his worship that this tumultuous sound is heard. Or, 
0 sage, is there any other deity nearby?" On being asked thus by the 
king the eminent sage replied: 

14-17. "O king, highly inaccessible is the holy spot. It is kept concealed 
by Vi~J:tu. That there is the Lord there, is not known to any man. 

You are the most excellent one among lucky people. It is due to 
your good fortune that the Lord was with great difficulty seen by your 
priest who has controlled all his sense-organs. 

• 
0 excellent king, you are equipped with armies having six divisions. 

Hence, 0 king, I have begun to suspect that you have undertaken an 
adventure in a big way. 

Nila mountain is in the third Yojana (i.e. 3x 12 Kms.). This is the 
holy spot of the Lord of Gauri named Ekamrakavana. Not far off, 0 
king, is the place where, being afraid, he sought refuge." 1 

lndradyumna .fiaid: 

18-20,. Why was the Lord of Gauri (Siva) frightened? With whom 
did he seek refuge? 

Why was the Lord who had burned tbe terrible three Puras (cities 
of Asuras) formerly by means of a single arrow, frightened? This is 
very much amazing and I wish to hear about this rare (event). 

Rhava is the protector of those who are afraid of worldly existence 
(bhava). He is extremely sacred. Why wa.~ he frightened? Who is powerful 
enough to conquer (him)? 

Nanda said: 

21-23. In this connection, 0 king, I shall tell you an ancient legend. 
Lord Nilalohita was won over by Gauri previously by means of pen
ance. He was under the vow of celibacy. On being aftlic-ted with the 
arrows of the god of Love, he gave up that vow. He married GaurJ on 

I. A Va .. i,avite 1wi111 to 11how the inferiority of Siva to Vi~9u. The fight 
between Siva and Vi,i,u for one Kini of Kagi (KIAirAja) and the Ruhsequent defeat 
or Siva and his praiae or Vi,i,u and Siva·~ departure from Vlrli,asl to EJclmra 
Vana (vv .S0-79)- all thiR is invented to Rhow Vi~9u' s superiority. 
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the Himllaya mountain and sported with that beautiful lady proud of 
her youthfulness, 0 king. In the realm of her father he enjoyed all the 
pleasures desired by Devas (too). 

24-30. Once t~e chaste lady was coming out of her apartment alo11g 
with (some) noble ladies. She was then gently and smilingly addressed 
with these words by her mother: 

· •o noble lady, for the sake of a brideroom a great penance was 
performed by you in the dense forest. But, 0 lady of excellent coun
tenance, an old brideroom of unknown parentage and unknown qualities 
has been acquired by you. 

You never leave his presence in day or at night, though he is of such 
a nature. What is his special excellence, dear girl? Let it be men
tioned. What is the return of your husband's favour? You get your clothes 
and omamenL" from me. You stay in my house. 0 gentle lady; you have 
been staying here for a long time. You are fondled by your father. You 
enjoy all your pleasures in your father's house. 

We have heard that all the girls in the three worlds go away from 
their father's house after marriage. They are adorned by their husband 
and they stay in their husband's house. 

I am a mind-born daughter of the Manes. I came from the world of 
the Manes, 0 highly fortunate lady. I was married to Himidri. 

0 lady of roving eyes, you have been spoken thus only jocularly and 
not out of anger. This should not be mentioned to the Son-in-law. He 
is considered equal to Vi~i:iu." 

Nlrada said: 

31. On hearing these words uttered by her mother, she was deeply 
pained by the censure of her husband. Though her lips were throbbing 
with anger, she did not utter a single word. 

32. She approached her husband. Though she did not disclose the 
(actual) words of her mother, she reported lovingly a few harsh words 
briefly (spoken about him). 

33-34. ''O Lord, this ii; not proper for one to stay in one' s own 
father-in-law's house even in the case of the lowliest of men. How can 
it be otherwise in the case of yours, the sire of the three worlds. Hence 
I do not like, 0 Lord, that we should stay here. It is not befitting (~o 
us). Are there no other places proper for you to settle down?" 

35. On being told thus by Sivi the Bull-emblemed Lorct got on the 
back of his Bull along with her and hurriedly went to the central land 
(i.e. land between Himllaya and Vindhya). 
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36-41 a. He crossed all the Tirthas and went beyond the great sacred 
place Prayaga, and on the northern bank of Ganga that flows into the 
Eastern Ocean, he built the city named Varai:iasi' for Gauri's resi
dence. It is a beautiful city extending to five Krosas ( I 5Kms). 

It is splendid with excellent Mansions. It has hundreds of palatial 
buildings and numerous gardens and parks. There are many Tirthas 
there and it is full of people of different kinds. This splendid city had 
been built by Vigvakanni at the behest of Dhurjati (Siva) . It dispels 
sins by means of holy and cool waves of Ganga. 

There in the middle of that city which WiJS rendered splendid by 
means of golden ramparts and Mansions, which was perfectly built 
with gemset columns and which fulfilled all wishes and ambitions, 
Pagupati sported with her like the Slayer of Madhu (Vi~i:iu) with Sri. 

41 b-43. That city is never left by Visvanatha (Siva) . So it is well 
known by the name Avimuktli. It bestows salvation on men. Formerly, 
0 overlord of men, it was resorted to by persons who were afraid of 
the worldly existence. Gauri stayed there along with her husband who 
adorned her in an excellent manner. 0 king, she did not remember even 
her mother and father . 

44. When many Yugas passed like this, the Lord installed a crore 
of his Liligas there and went to Kailasa mountain. 

45-48. 0 king, many kings ruled over that city. Formerly in Dvipara 
Yuga, there was a king there (commonly) called Klisiraja. By 1neans 
of severe penance he propitiated Lord Sarhbhu with this aim in his 
mind: 'I will excel in war Acyuta (Kr~i:ia), the conqueror of kings, the 
chief of whom is Jarasandha.' 

The Pinaka-bearing Lord (Siva) who was propitiated, granted him 
that boon: · ·o suppressor of enemies, you will conquer the Slayer of 
Karhsa in battle. For your sake I shall fight seared on my Bull, along 
with (my attendants) Pramathas." 

49. After securing a boon like this that madly insolent king who 
(boasted of his) heroism, challenged the Lord (Kr~i:ia), wielder of the 
conch and the discus, for a fight. 

SO. That Lord (Kr~Qa) who is the immanent soul (of all), knew the 
incident of that sort, and sent his Discus for killing Ka~iraja. 

I. Skl> euphemistically gives the credit of building Vlrai:iasT to Siva. A~ a 
matter of fact. he usurped this capiial city of Oivodlsa through Nikumbha (vide 
BdP 2.3.6?:91-58). 
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51-57. The infuriated Discus that was very fierce in appearance, had 
the refulgence of a thousand suns. It knew the power of the mind of 
Vi~i,u. It cut off the head of Ktiirija and burned to ash his army as 
well as that city. 

On seeing that extremely violent action Pa§upati( Siva) became 
furious. Surrounded by his Gai:ias and seated on his BuJI, the Pinika
bearing Lord rushed at it. Then Sambhu looked at the Sudar§ana Discus 
at the outset and discharged his Piiupata missile in front of it, like 
an ominous calamity. 

Formerly Salhbhu had secured a boon from Vi~r:iu who had been 
pleased by his devotion: "On being remembered by you I shall invigo
rate your missile. But if you go against me, it will become lustreless 
(and ineffective)." 

When this Pagupata missile which was (usually) terrible, became 
futile and when Virinasi was burned, the Bull-bannered Lord became 

• 

afraid. 
Then be eulogized the Primordial Puru~ottama, the cause of all the 

worlds. 

Mahadeva prayed: 

58. 0 Niriya)Ja, obeisance to you, the highest abode, 0 Supreme 
Soul, 0 one greater than the greatest. 0 Lord possessing the properties 
of existence, knowledge and bliss, 0 blemishless one! 

59. 0 cause of the universe, 0 Lord performing the acts of cre
ation etc. by means of the different Gui,as, 0 Lord concealed by your 
own Mlyl, 0 self-luminous one, obeisance to you. 

60. You are neither within nor without. You are without as well 
as within. You are far off as well as quite near. You are both heavy 
and light. You 8(e firm. You are minute as well as very massive. 
·obeisance to you. 

61. 0 matchless one, obeisance to that Lord in the form of KAia 
(Time), the graceful charm of whose sideglance creates crores of Four
faced Lords (Brahmls) and a Parirdha of mine. 

62. Obeisance to that Lord, the soul of the universe, whose body 
is beyond measurement, and each one of whose hair supports a number 
of Cosmic Eggs. 

63. 0 Lord, in accordance with your own measurement of time 
you cause the origin and dissolution (birth and death) of Brahml and 
also mark out the periods of Manvantara etc. Obeisance to you. 

64. I have been created out of Tam6gul]a, 0 Lord. I am ignorant 
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of your power. Hence forgive my offence. Save me. I have sought refuge 
• 1n you. 

65. When (the Lord) who burned down the Tripuras eulogized thus, 
Adhok~aja (Vi~l)U) manifested himself after casting off the form of the 
Discus. 

66-68. His face (indicated that he was) delighted. The glorious Lord 
held the conch, the discus and the iron club. He was seated on Garuda 

• 

as if on a lotus seat. He was adorned with a garland of sylvan flowers. 
He looked brilliant with necklaces, ear-rings, shoulderlets, crown and 
other ornaments. Lak,mi was seated on his left lap. Satyabhlmi1 was 
on the right side. His body was as lustrous as a black cloud. Though 
he was an ocean of mercy, he spoke to the husband of Girijl (who was) 
frightened, as if he was angry with him. 

Sn Bhagavln said: 

69. How has such an evil-mindedness beset you at this time? 0 
Sarhbhu, for the sake of an insect of a (i.e. an insignificant) king, you 
have come to fight with me! 

70-77. How many examples of my power have not been known to 
you, 0 DhOrjaii (Siva). It is true that your Pigupata missile cannot be 
vanquished by Suras and Asuras. The Discus is a form of my anger. It 
cannot spare even you. Excepting you, who will wander in the world 
after disregarding me? By performing several austerities formerly you 
have acquired much strength as a form of mine from my body? Now 
if you wish to sport about with Gaurt here for a long time, if you wish 
that this city of Vlrl9asJ should stay for a long time (do as follows). 

On the shore of the Southern Sea there is a holy spot well known 
after my name, viz. ~ripuruf()ttama. It is adorned by NIia mountain. It 
extends to ten Yojanas (i.e. 10 x 12=120 Kms.) up to Virajl Ma"4ala 
(modffll Yijpur). The holy spot is gradually holier till the river Citrotpall. 
The region beyond that as far as the Southern Sea is more and more 
excellent (sacred) step by step. NIia mountain is a bestower of salva
tion. There (my idol) is made of blue sapphire gems. I am stationed 
there in four bodies (i.e. Jagrmllha. Balabhadra, Subhadrl and Sudariana). 
To the north of it i5 the foreat named Eklmraka. 0 annihilator of Tripuras, 
stay there fearlessly along with Plrvati. 

1. The author regards ViMD and Knna u idenlical and brina• in Satyabhlml 
U Vi'9U0

1 c:wsort along willil LaqmJ. 
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78. There you will be crowned as the king of a crore of Liligas1 

at my bidding by the Self-born Lord, the creator of all the worlds. 
79. This Tirtha Ma1,1ikan,ika consists of all Tirthas. Cast off your 

Ahalhklra (ego, pride) here and proceed along with all your followers. 

Naradasaid: 

80. On being told thus by Vlsudeva the Three-eyed Lord bent 
down his head. With palms joined in reverence he spoke to the Slayer 
ofMadhu: 

Mahldeva said: 

81. 0 Lord of Devas, 0 Lord of the universe, 0 Lord, 0 dispeller 
of the agony of those who bow down (to you), carrying out your behest 
will be the cause of my welfare, 0 Lord of the worlds. 

82. On account of my stupidity, 0 Lord, I had been arrogant. There, 
0 Lord, your own blessing is the cause of my fickleness. 

83. Since you command me, 0 Lord of Dev-, to proceed to Puru$0ttama. 
I shall carry out your behest reverently and proceed to the auspicious 
holy place that bestows salvation. 

84-85a. Do a favour to me and promise that you alone will protect 
and sustain my sacred region Purui;ottama. Protect it so that it will 
never perish hereafter. 

85b-86. Thus this sacred place has been established formerly by 
Mahldeva after duly worshipping Lord Puru,ottama accompanied by 
Balarlma and ~n. Here the Lord of Uma has been installed by Brahma. 

87-88. We shall go there and view the destroyer of Puras, the Lord 
of the Daughter of the Mountain, the Lord who like the sun dispels all 
the dense internal darkness. 

Since this holy place of §ambhu is completely destructive of Tamas, 
it grants welfare. Since it wuhes off Rajogu1,1a. it is well known as 
Viraja Miil)48la. 

89-91. Since Sattvagu1,1& prevails, Puru,ottama is well known as the 
bestower of salvation. Whatever other salvation-yielding holy spots 
there are and heard of by you, 0 great king, they all bestow liberation 
here itself. This holy spot, 0 great king, cannot produce faith in those 
whose minds are defiled by misdeeds and sins. This is the secret of 
the Discus-bearing Lord. 

I. This e11plain1 the epkbec of K~li6savara. 
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Jaimini said: 

92-93. On hearing the words of Narada the king became delighted 
in his mi11d. With his eyes beaming and dilated due to surprise, he 
spoke to the tiger among sages: 

"O Brlhmai,a, the highly sanctifying holy spot has been properly 
described to me. It is the place where Umapati (Siva) is present and 
Puru~ottama is the protector. Even if the route~s circuitous, we shall 
certainly go there because this is the right means for the accomplish
ment of our desired objective." 

Jaimini said: 

94. Thereafter, 0 Brihmai,as, the sage and the king along with the 
army reached the holy spot named Ekimravana ar midday. 

95. The king took his holy bath in Bindu Tirtha and worshipped 
Puru~ottama installed on the bank in accordance with the injunctions. 
Then he went to the great temple of Koti§vara. 

96- I 00. At the entrance, the king duly performed the rite of Acamana 
(i.e. ceremonious sipping of water) and as he took pleasure (in it he) 
gifted numerous excellent horses, elephant'>, gems. garments, ornaments 
and wealth to Brlhmai:ias, since he was engaged in Slttvika form of 
piety. · 

After taking the holy bath, he worshipped Tribhuvane~a 1 (Lord of 
the three worlds) Linga (modern Lingaraja at Bhuvane~vara) and de
rived matchless pleasure as he saw the identity of the Lord with Vi~l_lu. 
He eulogized and bowed down to the Lord with devotion. He sang 
songs of devotion and played on the Vil)a. 

With palms joined in reverence he sought to propitiate the Lord 
with his mind exclusively directed towards him. He stood there medi
tating on the Bull-bannered Lord. 

Then lhe Three-eyed Lord Parame~vara became plea.lled, 0 Brlhmal)a.41. 
With each syllable of every word distinctly expressed the Lord spoke 
to the king directly: 

Koplillgela said: 

101-103. 0 great king lndradyumna, a Vaifl)ava like you is very rare 
on the earth. Your desire will be perfectly realized after some time. 

I. EtllfJll Purll,U and other sources stare that Tribhuvandvara (Lil'lgarlja) 
wu wonlrippod u Hui-hara (a 1yntbesi1 of Vai.,,avi1m and ~ivi1m). 
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After saying this Sambhu vanished in the very presence of the king. 
Then he said to Nlrada: ''O highly fortunate one, carry out what has 
been commanded by the Self-born Lord along with a horse-sacrifice in 
that holy spot Sri Purufottama which is the body of Vif,:iu. 

104. The interior altar (antar-vedl) is highly meritorious. It is like 
the heart of Vif,:iu. I have been installed in eight forms for the sake 
of protecting it. 

JOS. I, Nilaka,:itha, have been established at the tip of the conch
like1 (holy-spot) along with Durgl. 0 eminent Brihmai;ia. Take this 
king to that place. 

106. Now Hari with the blue sapphire body has vanished. At my 
bidding build the shrine of Sri Narasirilha there. 

107-108. There in our presence let the excellent king perform a 
thousand horse-sacrifices. At the end of those (sacrifices), 0 excellent 
Brlhma,:ia, show him that wonderful tree devoid of blemishes and having 
the form of Brahman. Vigvakannl will carve four statues therefrom. 

109-112a. At the time of their installation Brahma himself will 
come so that this king shall get rid of his sins by worshipping Hari by 
means of horse-sacrifices. Let him go on continuously worshipping Hari 
for a thousand years. At one end thereof he will see (the Lord) who is 
the support of all the worlds and destroyer of all sins. On those who 
visit him the Lord-with-wooden-form will bestow salvation. Neither 
Brahmi nor you nor I shall know his deeds. He will be pleased only 
by devoutly carrying out his commands." 

1 l 2b-l l 3. Nlrada bowed down to Mahideva, the sire of the universe. 
With palms joined in reverence he said: "(I shall carry out) what has 
been commanded by you, 0 Lord. Brahma too ha.s directed me to carry 
it out in this manner. Brahmi and you, 0 Lord, are not different from 
the Supreme Soul. 

114-1 lS. The fortune of this king (is really great). The blessings of 
you three cannot be even mentally conceived. This Lord, the sanctifier 
of all living beings, is one whose greatness cannot be even thought of. 
By his association even the vicious ones can cross the ocean of worldly 

• existence. 
116. By how much devotion the Lord is pleased, is beyond the reach 

of the intellect. By repeating the Vedic passages and other activ~ies 
people continue to strive for it for a long time. But even an insignifi
cant person attains salvation effortlessly. 

I. Purutottama Ktctra ia rqarded u conch-like in shape. 
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117-120. The cowherdesses who maintained themselves by (selling) 
milk and milk products, who spent their days either within the house 
or wandering about in the forests and who sustained themselves through 
the forest produces, attained liberation through the enjoyment of love 
sports. 

~ijuplla who always hated and fought with him attained salvation 
(even) in the middle of the assembly hall. The hunter pierced the heart 
(of Kf$i,a ?) and attained the goal very difficult to be attained. 

Formerly a hunch-backed maiden dragged him to her house by his 
clothes and enjoyed herself with him whereas the celestial damsels 
who meditate upon him do not get him at all. 

Formerly the Lord granted salvation to a Ciii,4lla who was very far 
off but not to a Brlhmai,a who was well-versed in the Vedas. who was 
close (to him) and was a great devotee. 

J 21-128. By means of his Miya the Lord may deceive you as well 
as Brahmil. Many persons beginning with Gautama still remain in the 
bondage of physical bodies, suffering from much misery while perform
ing austerities. They cling to their vow of celibacy and they stay till 
the end of the Kalpa. His acts cannot be comprehended or expressed 
by saying 'It is like this, it is like that'. 

It is not possible to delineate the conduct of this highly intelligent 
one even by much effort or in the course of a long time. 

Many means have been recommended in the scriptural texts for the 
sake of liberation in the case of learned men. Many of them do worship 
(by sacrifice). But the most excellent means of all is the residence in 
(the holy place) Puru~ottama which is certainly conducive to attain 
Sayujya with the Lord like an excellent companion. That means of 
attaining this Lord capable of wielding Maya is invariably connected 
(with the residence there). The plact where Hari placed himself and 
where he fixed his residence shall become universally known due to 
the association with Indradyumna. Hence allow me, 0 Lord of Devas. 
I shall take this king along with his army to the land at the foot of the 
mountain and establish him there. I shall then initiate him in the act 
of the great sacrifice (i.e. horse-sacrifice). Thereafter, 0 Bull-emblemed 
Lord, I shall come near your lotus-like feet." 

Jaimini said: 

129. Saying ''So be it", the Lord vanished. The sage drove in the 
chariot of the king to the excellent holy spot. 
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130-133. The second day the king reached Kapote~a.1 Its length and 
breadth are the same. It is full of ponds of water and trees. In the 
eastern boundary was BiJveia who was stationed on the seashore. His 
minister indicated that the place was suitable for encamping the army. 
The excellent king encamped the army in their befitting places. He 
bowed down to Bilvdvara2 and Kapoteu and worshipped them. Accom
panied by Nlrada the intelligent king got into the chariot. Mentally 
and verbally, thinking and glorifying Vii;i,u, the resident of Nila moun
tain, 0 Brlhmar,a, he went to the presence of Hari. 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

The Greatness of Kapotesa and Bilve.tvara

The sage.~ enquired: 

I. lt behoves you to recount to us why this site of Kapote~a became 
famous, 0 great sage. Who Kapota was and who was the Lord, 0 great 
sage? 

Jaimini replied: 

2 Formerly Kuiasthali became inhospitable for habitation of 
creatures because it was fully overgrown with Kuia grass having keen 
edges and thorns. 

3-4. It was devoid of trees. It had no water-reservoirs. It was like 
an abode of Piiacas (ghosts). Formerly no Deva other than the Lord 
(Vi$r,u) was worshipped. A desire to compete with (Vi~1:1u) and a feel
ing of rivalry arose in DhOrjati (Siva) who thought, 'Let me too be 
worshipped'. Thinking thus he turned his mind to the devotion of the 
same Visnu. • • 

S-8. 'I shall propitiate Hari by resorting to a very great penance, 
staying in a place devoid of all objects. I shall have no personal pos
sessions. What is it that I should speak to the Lord of Rama? What 

I. Kapoteia temple is now situated al Candanapura at the bifurc:ation or lhe 
rivers Bblrgavi and MittlllnT (on Kl,bapola NadJ). 

2. The temple of Bilveu is on the eastern Aide of run. 
•Kapoteu is at Cbandanpur (Puri) and Bilve§a on the seashore to the east of 

ou.,~icl house. 
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can be the eulogy for ~lradipati(?)? What else can give satisfaction 
to the deity who is the lord of the wholr universe? Hence no external 
thing can be of any use to him. Therefore, I shall adopt Antaryiga 
('Internal sacrifice' i.e. Mitrki Nyisa etc.) with a pure mind. I shall 
propitiate Hari, the sire of mobile and immobile beings, the Lord who 
offers his own soul unto the devotees. By his grace I shall be worthy 
of being worshipped by all.' 

9-10. Thinking thus in his mind, he went to the holy spot Ku,asthali. 
He performed a very severe penance near Nila mountain. Mahegvara 
avoided all Dvandvas (i.e. pairs of opposites e.g. heat-cold, pleasure
pain). He took in only air. Eight-formed' though he was, the Lord was 
reduced to the size of a dove. 

11. The delighted Lord granted him supremacy. so that he became 
equal (to Vi,r:iu) in respect of worship, reverence etc. 

12. By the power of his penance that holy spot became one com
parable to Vrndlvana, the forest near Gokula. Its interior was rendered 
splendid by lakes, ponds, reservoirs and rivers. 

13. It was full of different kinds of trees and creepers (laden) with 
fruits and flowers of all seasons. It was resonant with the humming 
sounds of bees inebriated with honey. 

14-1 S. It was full of different kinds of flocks of birds. It was a 
comfortable place of resort for all creatures. Since by means of his 
penance ~iva became (small) like a dove, he came to be called Kapote.~vara2 

at the behest of Muriri (Vi~a,u). It is at his bidding that the Three-eyed 
Lord always stays here along with Mr(JlnI (Pirvati). 

16. Thoi;e who worship, eulogize and bow down to Kapote~a shall 
get rid of all their sins and attain Puru~ottama. 

17-22. Henceforth I shall nmate the greatness of Bilve~ 0 Brihmai,as. 
Formerly Daityas who were the residents of Pltila pierced through 

the surface of the earth and began to harass Bhiirloka. They used to 
devour people. 

When the Lord incarnated as the son of Devaki in order to reduce 
the burden on the earth, and protected the earth along with the Yidavas 
and the Plr:iC,avas, he once came to that spot. 

I . The following are the eight forms of ~iva: (The special name or lhat form 
is given in the btacket) I. Eanh (~arva): 2. Water (Bhava); ~- Fire (Rudra); 
4. Wind (Ugra); 5. Ether (Bhlma); 6. The sacrifice, i.c:. Ya,iam~na (Paiupati); 
7. The Moon (Mahldeva); 8. The Sun (IUl!a). 

2. The above is an explanatory legend to suppon the: dcrh·ation or the: name: 
Kapote~vara, 
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He took his bath in the water of the Tirtharlja (the ocean) and paid 
obeisance to NDa Mldhava from a great distance mentally. Then he 
came to the entrance ( of the abode of) Daityas. 

He found that the underground passage was awful and impenetrable 
for human beings. He deluded the worlds with wrong notions (1) and 
desirous of spreading (the idea of) the venerability of Siva, he took up 
a fruit of a Bilva tree and invoked the Three-eyed Lord there. After 
worshipping the Destroyer of the Puras, ~rlkr~i,a eulogized him. 

Srl Bhagavln prayed: 

23. Obeisance to you, 0 Lord beyond the three Gut;W, 0 Lord who 
divides the three Gui:ias, 0 Lord, embodiment of the three Vedas, 0 
Lord beyond the three (Vedas). Obeisance to the knower of the three 
divisions of time (viz. Past, Present and Future). 

24. To the Lord with the Moon, the Sun and Fire as eyes, obei
sance to the excellent Atman favourable to Brihmai,as. Salute to you, 
the storehouse of eightfold prosperity, to the eight-formed Lord. 

25. Obeisance to the Lord devoid of Tamas, the Lord whose form 
is beyond darkness, who is immutable and is destructive of darkness 
and who dispels the darkness of ignorance. 

26. After eulogizing his own Atman by means of his own Atman, 
the Lord saw that the passage had become easily penetrable by his 
~w~ • 

27-29a. Through that passage the Lord went to Pitila along with his 
army. There he slew the Daityas who were fierce and powerful and 
removed the burden (of the earth). 

He then came back to the same place. There the Lord worshipped 
the Bull-emblemed Lord. Desirous of establishing Siva there in order 

' 
to block the passage, the highly intelligent Gadiidhara (~i;ia), the 
Lord who can be won over by devotion, said thus: 

29b-33. "O Dhiirjati (Siva), stay here in the place preventing Asuras 
from coming out. Who else, 0 Sambhu, is competent to destroy the 
army of Rlk~asas?" 

After establishing Mahideva he returned to Dviraki. Since then 
Bilveia became famous on the earth. 

O BrlhmalJas, that Bilveu is the first creator of the prominent sacred 
place. By visiting that immutable Lord uf Ml'4inI, the Lord who de
stroys sins, one shall derive all the desired results. One shall surmount 
adversi~y very difficult to cross. 
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The greatness of Kapotega and Bilvegvara has been recounted to 
you, 0 sages. Henceforth, what else do you wish to hear? 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

Nlrada Consoles lndradyumna and Urges Him to Perform 
Hor.re-sacrifice,, 

The sages asked: 

1. When they got into the chariot and proceeded ahead, where 
did Nirada and the king go? What did they do? Describe it to us, 0 
great sage. 

Jaimini said: 

2 Along with Vidyiipati, the younger brother of the priest, they 
came near the boundary of the holy place of Nilakai:itha. 

3-4. There appeared bad omens on the way. The left eye and the 
left arm of the king who was going ahead, began to throb and tremble 
frequently. On seeing them the tiger among kings became dejected. He 
asked the sage who was a storehouse of all knowledge, the reason 
thereof. 

S-1. ''My empire is unassailed. This excellent holy spot has been 
reached. Our pilgrimage to M!dhava is conducive to auspiciousness. 
What ominous thing can happen to me today? 0 sage. tell me truth
fully. My left eye throbs and tJ)e left arm trembles frequently." 

On hearing it Nirada spoke indicating the future ta.«.k and telling the 
king the words of welfare and happiness uttered by the Lotus-born Lord. 

Narada said: 

8-10. Q king, do not get dejected. Generally all auspicious things 
are impeded by obstacles. When the abstacles are removed, 0 king, 
everything shall be splendid in the case of fortunate persons. It is true 
that you are an emperor. This holy spot is verily the physical body of 
Vifs;tU. But the deity for whom you have undertaken this pilgrimage has 
vanished. It was covered up with golden sands in the evening on the 
day next"lo that when this Brlhmas;aa Vidylipati visited it. The deity 
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has gone to his abode in PlltAla and has become very difficult of access 
in the human world." 

Jaimini said: 

J J. On hearing this dreadful utterance that was as bad as the fall 
of the thunderbolt, the king fell on the ground unconscious, 0 excellent 
Brahmal)as. 

J 2. On seeing him fallen thus all the fri~ndly assistant,; and comrades 
with the priest as their leader rushed towards him crying out "Alas! 
Alas!" 

13. They frequently sprinkled on his face cold water mixed with 
camphor. They smeared all his body with sandal pa,;te, agallochum and 
camphor. 

14-15. They quickly fanned him with chowries and fans. Narada too 
became bewildered. Performing the yogic process of Dharai:ia ('Reten
tion') he saved the life of the king knowing that the future good lay 
therein. After a long time the king regained consciousness by their 
excellent efforts. 

16-19. He got up and feJI down at the feet of Niirada, 0 Brlihmar:ias 
(and said) : " What sin have l committed in a previous birth? It is 
certainly on account of its ripening that this terrible misery has be
fallen. 0 great sage, even in dream no offence has been committed by 
me mentally, physically or verbally against Brihma1.1as and cows. 0 
tiger among sages, no holy rite, whether Nitya, Naimittika or Kamya, 
prescribed for kings has been omitted by me. 0 great sage, no insult 
ha'l been perpetrated by me towards deities, guests, servants, manes, 
dependents and kinsmen. 

20-24. There are fifty (possible) offences against Vi~l)U, 0 leading 
Vai~i;iava; all of them have be.en avoided by me like huge, furious 
serpents. 

What lucky (and meritorious) act has been done by that younger 
brother of my priest? He has been able to see Lord Nilamiidhava with 
the physical eye. 

What for did you cause the loss of the kingdom deliberately, even 
when you knew about this? How is that this was not declared at the 
time when we set out on the journey? 

Why was the abode of Brlhma9as well-versed in the Veda.,; uprooted 
by me? Why were the lands excellently maintained for a long time 
abandoned by these people? Bver since the inception of their families 
the subjects had pursued certain vocations for their livelihood. For my 
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sake they have (now) abandoned them. How will they maintain them
selves now? 

25. If I do not see Hari, I will put an end to my life. This is my 
resolve, 0 Brihmai:ia. If I die what will be of the subjects? 

26. 0 sage, you are always kind. You advise me as regards the 
auspicious and inauspicious. Take my son to Maiava and crown him 
there. 

27-29. Let him protect the land with justice. Let not these subjects 
be subjected to grief. Let all those kings who have come here at my 
behest return and carry out the directions of my son. I will remain in 
this holy spot contemplating on Nilamadhava, I will observe a fast 
unto death and make the remaining part of my life fruitful." 

Jaimini said: 

30. As King lndradyumna was lamenting thus, the son of Brahma 
made him rise up. Consoling him with kind and gentle words he spoke 
thus: 

• 
Nlirada said: 

31-35. 0 king, you are at the head of learned men. You are a Vai~i:iava 
and an ocean of courage. How is it that you do not realize that (spiri
tual) welfare is always attended with obstacles? 

This is the greatest good of man that can be acquired only in the 
course of a hundred births, that one can see with his physical eye the 
Club-bearing Lord in physical form. 

Hari's sportive activity is unrestrained. By whom can it be under
stood completely? Though I am a living-liberated soul, 0 king, I do not 
go beyond his Lila (sportive activity). 

I am a staunch devotee. I stay near the Lord. Still have I not been 
deceived by him many times? Even by many hundreds of births one 
cannot r::esist his Maya. This endless Maya of his cannot be compre
hended even by the Lotus-born Lord who occupies the lotus coming out 
of the navel (of the Lord), even though he is in the habit of eulogizing 
him always. 

36. The nature of the master of Maya has been spoken to you thus, 
0 king. Now I shall tell you especially that you are the most excellent 
one among fortunate persons. 

37-41 . All the three forms of his are inclined to bless you. 
The cr~tor of the mobile and immobile beings (god Brahma), the 
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grandfather himself of all the worlds told me thus: ''You do go quickly 
near lndradyumna. He will go to NIia mountain desirous of seeing 
NJlamldhava. After being requested by Yama the Lord has vanished. 
He must not grieve over it. This (disappearance) cannot be made oth
erwise. That king, the fifth one in my line, should be spoken to in my 
words (i.e. conveyed my message) that for his sake I will propitiate 
Puru,ottama, the Supreme Soul, and will bring him from Sveta island1 

at the end of the thousandth horse-sacrifice. Let that king lndradyumna 
worship Vifr:iu by means of a thousand horse-sacrifices and stay now 
in the holy spot of Sri Puru,ottama. 

42-45. At the end, he will see with his (physical) eye Lord Vi,r:iu 
of wooden form. That incarnation of Hari will become famous through 
him. At that time the bodies (i.e. idols) of Vi~,:iu are to be certainly 
installed by me. 

Formerly Lord Hari of bejewelled idol had been in four different 
forms. The king's priest had seen the Lord and informed the king directly. 

The Lord of divine wooden form will incarnate in four forms. Hence, 
0 leading king, do not be grieved. Your desire will certainly be fruit
ful. There is no doubt about it. Stay here without any worry." 

Jaimini said: 

46. Thus, 0 BrAhmar:ias, Narada consoled the king and restored his 
confidence. Thereafter he spoke to him once again. 

Nlrada said: 

47. Accompanied by Durga the Blue-throated Lord (Siva) is present 
at the tip of the excellent holy spot having the form of a conch-shell.2 

We shall go there. That is a flat land suitable for horse-sacrifice. 
48. In it we shall build a very good structure that will stay firm 

for a thousand years, for the purpose of the horse-sacrifice. By visiting 
the Nrsirhha idol of the Lord residing on NIia mountain we shall make 
our life 'contented and blessed. 

49. At the end of the sacrifice we shall, for the purpose of destroy
ing all obstacles and for increasing the.benefit, install an idol worthy 
of being worshipped by you always. 

SO. Through excellent sages we shall begin the excellent sacri-

l. §vetadvJpa: The abode or Vifi,u. It is supposed to be in the Milk Ocean. 
2. ~kha-K,ecra: Purllf(Jttama K,cma is conceived to be c:onc:h-ahaped. 
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flee in a suitable manner. Delaying is not conducive to welfare. Such 
is the advice of Brahma. 

CHAPTER FtFl'EEN 

lndradyumna 's Grief Dit;pe/led: Manifestation of 
Four-fonned Visnu 

• • 

Jaimini said: 

1-2. Then those Brihmanas left the excellent chariot and walked 
• 

on foot along with their followers. They approached Nilakal)iha joy-
ously. After worshipping Mahadeva and bowing down to Sridurga they 
started climbing Nila mountain I with the senses under perfect control. 

3. It was overgrown with different kinds of trees and creepers 
and full of various types of birds. Rugged rocks prevented free passage 
therein. There was a halo round the mountain. 

4. The huge rocks that were tossed about (on the mountain) were 
hovered around by humming bees causing a confusion of sounds. The 
waves and waters of the Southern Sea came as far as the ridge of this 
mountain. 

5. It was beyond human imagination and always impenetrable 
due to the presence of huge serpents. The interior of the mountain was 
extremely terrible on account of the trumpeting sounds of elephants in 
their rut. 

6. It was always infested with beasts of prey. They never knew 
an attack (by human beings) with weapons. Many herds of deer moved 
all around fearlessly. 

7. They (i.e. the Brlhma-,as) were desirous of entering it, but 
could not see the path leading into it. But due to Narada's presence 
they came to know the top of the mountain. 

8. They reached the place where the Lord is present in the form 
of the divine lion beneath the black aloewood tree, dispelling the fear 
of all adversities. 

9. On seeing that Lord crores of the sins of Brlhmal)a-slaughter 

1. Purl.I.Iii: descriptions are IO be cautioutly Keepted. For example: Svan,ldri 
ia EklmrLK,etra is regarded as the site of Liftgarlja temple but actually there 
is no hill acre at all . So is the case hen:. 
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incurred by men perish. The Lord has a huge open mouth with terrible 
teeth and tawny-coloured dishevelled manes. 

10. He looked fierce with three eyes. The body of the Daitya is 
kept on his thighs in a supine position. With his claws as frightful as 
thunderbolt the Lord is (depicted as) tearing the chest of the demon. 

11. He has pink lustre with blazing (v.1. lolling) tongue. The Lord 
bursts into a thunderous laughter. In his arms the conch and the discus 
were shining. The coronet and the crown dazzled brilliantly. 

12. Sparks of fire emit from his eyes, frightening all the quarters. 
His lotus-like feet have gone deep down into the earth as he has stamped 
on the ground with great force. 

13. Viewing the primordial idol of Hari in the presence of Nirada 
they looked at the Lord without fear. Free from ailments they bowed 
down to him from a distance. 

14. On seeing the Lord Indradyumna began to believe the words 
of Nirada. With steady confidence in the future task he said to the 
great sage: 

IS. ''I am contented (as I have almost fulfilled my task), 0 great 
sage; you are the greatest storehouse of knowledge. This Nrsirhha is 
very difficult to be propitiated. He is frightful even to look at. 

16. He should be worshipped well by people like you. He should 
be worshipped from a distance by people like me. I am contented and 
blessed merely by viewing him. All my sins have been destroyed. 

17-19. Since you are nearby, 0 sage, we stand here fearlessly. The 
Lord has an excessively terrible form. How c.an he be propitiated by 
people deficient in vigour and power? He is excessively frightening in 
the act of tearing up the king of Daityas, the lord of the three worlds. 

Where is that place in which the blue sapphire form of the ocean 
of mercy had stood originally, 0 excellent sage, and which bestows 
salvation by mere sight? Show me that (place) which I consider as the 
bestower of salvation, 0 eminent BrAhmai,a." 

2.0. ·Thus requested Nlrada pointed out to him the sacred place 
where the Lord stood covered with golden sands. 

21. ''See this Nyagrodha (Banyan) tree, 0 king. Its girth is one 
Yojana and its height is two Yojanas. It will stand till the end of the 
Kalpa. It bestows salvation on men. 

22. One is liberated from the shackles of sins by coming under the 
shade of the tree. A man who gives up his life at the root of this tree, 
shaJI attain salvation. 

23. Even by seeing the sinless Nlriyar,a in the fonn of the Nyagrodha 
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tree a man becomes sinless. Then \\'.hat to say if he worships and 
eulogizes? 

24. It was to the west of the root of this (tree) and to the north 
of Nrsirhha, 0 king, that Midhava, the Lord, stood in four different 
fonns. 

25-26. He will manifest here once again 10 bless you. Vi~i;iu has his 
own abode in the Sveta island which is the land of enjoyment of plea
sures. Similarly this is known as his own abode in Jarilbiidvipa which 
is the land of holy rites. Since it is a very great secret. its revelation 
is not approved of. 

27. Only one who is eligible to be liberated knows this place, O 
king. It cannot be believed by (ordinary) men and by vicious people in 
panicular. 

28. Another idol of Vi~i:iu which was installed here by the citi
zens, 0 king, is also a bestower of salvation. What doubt can there be 
then in the case of an idol installed by the Self-born Lord (Brahmli)? 

29. (Manifestation) and vanishing of the Lord of the universe has 
a purpose behind it. He incarnates in different forms in different Yugas 
for the sake of blessing the good and pious people. 

30. The Lord takes the forms of fish, tonoise etc . When the pur
pose is served the great Lord vanishes. 

31-32. The ocean of kindness is stationed here permanently without 
any reason. Just as Lord Vi~i:au incarnates elsewhere from the Sveta 
island, so also stationed here the Lord manifests himself mercifully in 
places like Dviraki, KificT, Pu~kara etc. like sproutlil from the root,; of 
(mother) tree. 

33. Incarnations in the different lands, holy spot,;, Tirthas and shrines 
are (his) panial incarnations. Let there be no doubt in you about it, 0 
king. 

34. lflna (Siva) does not forsake this holy spot even for a moment 
as he does not leave off his own sphere (land). There will be another 
manifestation, 0 king, known by you." 

35. After saying this, Nirada, the noble soul, pointed out the exact 
spot. There lndradyumna prostrated him.~lf with eight limbs (touching 
the ground). 

36. Thinking that the Lord was present there personally, he began 
to eulogize: 

lndndyumna prayed: -
37. O Lord of Devas, 0 Lord of the worlds, 0 destroytr of the 
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agony of those who bow down (to you), save me, 0 lotus-eyed Lord. 
I have f alien into the ocean of worldly existence. 

38. You are the only great Lord capable of destroying the mass 
of miseries. Only worthless, insignificant persons serve worthless and 
insignificant (deities) with a desire to get a small measure of happi
ness and comfort. 

39. (I pray to you to destroy) the heap of my great sins of three 
kinds (accumulated) since very early ti1nes without a beginning, which 
cannot be annihilated and which goes on increasing in the course of 
different births. 

40-41 a. You are the bes tower of salvation on men who see you directly. 
What of those who are prompted with the feelings of devotion? (They 
will certainly be liberated.) Those are fools who aver that you who are 
a storehouse of mercy, are subject to Karma. They do not know that 
Karma itself l•as been directed by you. 

41 b-42. What sins were not committed by the BrAhmar:ia Ajiimila 1 

who had neglected everything prescribed for the people of different 
castes and stages of life? 0 Lord, he too was liberated by uttering your 
name. Merely by remembering (you) he was released from those (ser
vants of Yama) with nooses in their hands. 

43-44a. All the means of viewing you, 0 Lord of Devas, have been . 
glorified. Indeed, when you are seen, all the doubts lurking in the heart 
are dispelled. 

When one is free from doubts, certainly all sins and merits disap
pear. 

44b-45. Bless me, 0 Lord. I am wretched and I seek refuge in you 
alone. 

Even as I was within the womb, all my future events were decided 
by you. Let my life rass on with them. I beg you only for this. 

46. Formerly your idol was stationed here and it has bestowed 
liberation on even a being of low order. Let me.see that form with this 
mortal eye. I have no other aim in view. 

47. After eulogizing the Slayer of Madhu thus with palms joined 
in reverence, the king bowed down again and lay prostrated on the 
ground with tears in his eyes. 

48. Thereafter an ethereal voice with gentle and clear tone ut • 
tered as follows, from the middle of the sky, even as lndradyumna 
,tood listening: 

I. For ·the story of Ajlmila vide BhP Vl.l.21-68. 
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49. ••oo not be worried, 0 king. I shall come within the range of 
your vision. Cany out the direction of Brahmi a.~ mentioned by Nlrada." 

50. On hearing that divine utterance as well as what had been 
spoken by Nlrada before, the king gained conviction that the horse
sacrifice must be performed. He decided to do what was pleasing to 
th Lord. 

51-52. With words choked with tears of joy, he spoke to Nlrada 
again: ••o sage, what has been commanded by you at the instai1ce of 
Brahma, the four-faced Lord, has been approved by this unembodied 
voice. There is no difference between Brahml and Visnu, the Lord of 

• • 
the worlds. 

53. Indeed you are the son of the Lotus-born Lord. Your words are 
the words of the Lord. Hence it should be performed because it is 
conducive to welfare." 

CHAP'l'E~ SIXTEEN 

Installation of the Idol of Nrsirhha 

Jaimini said: 

I. On seeing that the king was cheerful in his mind believing in 
(the efficacy oO the great sacrifice, Nirada, the delighter of the worlds, 
spoke to him with great pleasure: 

• 2. ''Devas lend a helping hand in the enterprises of meritorious 
ones. An example thereof is you yourself, as you have the assistance 
of the Four-faced Lord (Brahmi). 

3 4a. Therdore come on. Let us go there to the presence of Nllakal)Jha. 
In front of him, 0 king, I shall install Nrsilhha, the desttoyer of all 
RJkpsas, the dispeller of all obstacles. The idol shall be facing the 
WesL 

4b-5a. The Lord 1w vanished, but this Nrsirhha is visible. The sacrifice 
in bis presence shall yield excellent fruit. 

Sb-6. You go ahead quickly and get a palace built there. On my 
remembering (him) the son of Vi~valcarman will come there and build 
the West-facing Mansion rapidly. -
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7-8. To the south of Nilakat:1iha, a hundred Bows' length away (i.e. 
400 Ha.ftasor about 100 Metres), there ii; a pretty old huge i;andal tree. 
The land to the west of it i;hall be the requisite site (for sacrifice), 0 
king. There you do perform a thousand horse-sacrifices. 

9-10. You go. I shall stay here for five days and propitiate this 
divine lion of infinite form of fiery nature. Jn the return worship, in the 
idol, I shall install the Lord along with vital breath, sense-organs and 
mind. Just as one lights a lamp from another lamp, so also (I shall 
infuse the new idol with the power of the old one) and I shall bring 
the idol of splendid form." 

11. On hearing these words of Narada the excellent king hurriedly 
went near the sandal tree. 

I 2-13a. There he saw the son of the Celestial Architect, who had 
come at the bidding of Narada. He stood there assuming human form 
with the necessary implements. 

I 3b-14. On seeing the king desirous of building a shrine, he spoke 
to him with palms joined in reverence: • 'O lord, 1 am conversant with 
the Science of Architecture. J shall build a temple of Narasirhha with 
splendid features." 0 Brihmai,as, the king replied to him laughingly. 

lndradyumna .faid: 

15-17. You are no ordinary architect. You are an expounder of the 
Science of Architecture. This has been spoken by Nirada himself. You 
are the extremely reputed son of Tva~ir. 

In this tenantless big forest there was no human habitation before. 
0 Architect, we have come only today; how can we have contacts with 
architects? You alone can be the architect (of the temple) of Vi~l)u of 
unmeasured refulgence. You always meditate upon him. You strictly 
abide by his behest. 

18. The sage by Y.•hom you have been remembered, will himself 
come here in a couple of days taking the idol of Narasimha with him. 

19. Therefore, build a palatial temple of Narasirhha along with 
the rampart walls, ornamental gateways etc. It should be a splendid 
structure facing the West. 

20. The king honoured him duly and engaged him in the work of 
construction. By spending a great deal of money he engaged a number 

. of sr,.ants for collecting stones. 
2·1. Thanks to the greatness of the cel~tial architect, 0 Brihma1_1as, 
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the excellent Mansion-like shrine was complete on the fourth day, though 
(ordinarily) it could have been accomplished only after a lor,g time. 

22-24. When the day dawned clear. the king concluded his daily 
round of holy rites. Accompanied by his followers he took with him the 
requisite materials for the installation. While he awaited the arrival 
of Narada, presently (mixed) sounds were heard in the sky, viz. those 
of conchshells. Mrdanga drums. Muraja drums. auspicious songs and 
instruments of music, the sounds of bells. the trumpt>ting of elephants 
and shouts of "Be victorious. be victorious". 

25-31 . On hearing them lndradyumna and other kings, Brahmal)as 
well-versed in the Vedas and thousands of Vai~Qavas stood surprised. 
While they were thinking like 'These sounds have risen without any 
(visible) source. No doubt it is a mysterious phenomenon,' a wind blew 
from the South. There were showers of flowers with great fragrance 
accompanied by the humming sounds of bees. 0 Brahma1_1as, they were 
drenched with the waters of Ganga. 

Immediately after this, Narada, the son of Brahma. came with the 
idol of Narasirhha, which had been made by Visvakarman. It had a halo 
around it. It was highly delightful. It was embellished with many kinds 
of gems and decorative features. It had divine garlands and robes. Divine 
scents and unguents had been smeared upon it. It was very beautiful. 
The holy rite of infusing PraQa (vital airs) had been completed herein. 
It was rendered splendid by celestial women with diamond-studded 
chowries in their hands. The idol was kept in an excellent Vimiina 
(a decorated carriage, or palanquin) created by the power of penance. 

32-37. On seeing the idol, all the kings and the followers of the 
kings became greatly pleased. 'The Lord had vanished. Has he been 
brought back by Narada?' thought all those delighted souls. They praised 
the sage too. On carefully observing the form of Narasimha that was 
near them, they thought that it was a replica of the earlier idol of 
Nrsimha. With delighted mind the king stood up in honour thereof. He 
circumambulated Hari and bent down his head 11,0 as to touch the ground. 
At the behest of the king the sage furni11,hed the palace of splendid 
characteristics with all the requisites befitting the faithful devotion 
and affluence (of the king). The idol of the Lord of Devas along with 
Ohara (Earth) and Rami (Lak~mi) was installed on a gem-set altar in 
an auspicious hour. The idol was infused with Yogic power. 

In the company of Vai~i:iava Brlhmai:ias, the kings and the intelligent 
Nirada King Indradyumna eulogized it with secret Upani~ad Mantras, 
Smrti Texu., eulogies, and passages from scriptures with great joy. 
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38-39. 0 Lord, possessing single, multiple, gross, subtle and minute 
forms, 0 Lord beyond the firmament, 0 Lord with a single form of the 
firmament, 0 Lord with the shape of the sky, 0 pervading one, 0 Lord 
stationed in the sky, 0 Lord mounted on the firmament, 0 Lord with 
the sky for the tresses, 0 Lord with a lotus for womb! 0 Divine Lion, 
save me from the ocean of misery. 0 Lord having the combined splendour 
of many crores of suns coming out (together), 0 Lord who are always 
near at hand and yet stationed far away, 0 Lord who are neither away 
nor close by, 0 Lord with the states of Bodhya (i.e. that which should 
be known) and Bodha (i.e. kr.owledge)! 

40. You are both comprehensible and incomprehensible. You can 
• 

be realised through knowledge, yet you cannot be so realized. You are 
beyond Mlyi. You can be measured, comprehended through inference; 
you are the cause of everything. You are the maker of everything. You 
are the knower, protector and annihilator (of all things). 0 Witness of 
the universe, obeisance to you! 

41-42. (We know) you are the sole cause of the destruction of misery, 
and not merely the cause; you are born ahead in order to dispel doubts. 
0 Lord with fiery form, (0 Lord) with knowledge as form; 0 light! 0 
Lord, the source of the collection of Stoma sacrifices; 0 cause of 
creation! Grant me the excellent perpetual devotion unto your lotus
like feet, the devotion which is the source of the four Puru$irthas. 
There are persons who are perpetually engaged in the rites etc. laid 
down in §rutis and Smrtis but are bound within the ocean of worldly 
existence. They stay here in a wretched condition. 

43-4S. I seek refuge in you, the Lord with infinite number of feet, 1 

hands, eyes and ears, whose garments are the quarters, whose excellent 
ear-rings are the Sun and the Moon, who hav~ an excellent necklace 
made of the clusters of stars, who have the wonderfully divine form of 
Nrsilbba (Man-Lion) and who fulfil the desires of devotees. 

• • 
I bow down to the Lord whose lotus-like feet bloom by the light of 

the gems of the crown of Brahmi; on the ground of the extremity of 
the pair of whose lotus-like feet his (Brahmi's) head which is evolved 
out of the five elements, rolls, and which divine feet the women of the 
king of Suras bear on their heads. 

46. I bow down to that fierce divine lion who-destroys the mass 
of sins of those who resort to his feet-the lion who is an ocean of 

I. ~ic echo of tile PunitasOkta (RV X.90). 
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mercy and by the stroke of whose lotus-like feet all the Cosmic Eggs 
are shattered. 

47. I bow down to Nrhari who has the three worlds in his belly. 
who drowns the sound of the ttiundering clouds by means of hii; f ,e,·ce 
and boisterous laughter, and who routes away the mass of sins by means 
of the groups of clouds that are scattered when he shakes his thick 
cluster of manes. 

48. Obeisance to you, salute to you, bow to you, 0 Vi~i:iu, O Lord 
merciful to the poor and the wretched; save me the helplei;s one. 0 
enemy of Mura, may there f\e no bondage of physical bodie'i t'or me in 
the prison of worldly existence after attaining you. 

49. 0 Lord, have compassion for me so that at the c;irl of the 
thousand horse-sacrifices I shall be able to see you of divine form with 
these ,physical eyes. 

50. 0 Lord of Yaji\as, show me your favour and let n11: have your 
proximity, so that my thousand sacrifices may conclude without ob
stacles. 

51. Crores of the heaps of sins of those who euloF : ·e you perish. 
So it is no wonder that virtue, wealth and love are wicl:il" their reach. 
0 Vi~i:iu, those men who resort to you are the enjoyf.r, of salvation. 

52. After eulogizing that Divine Lion thus, the king became de
lighted in his mind. He fell down on the ground frc•.11.ently by way of 
prostrating in front of him. 

Jain1ini said: 

53. That shrine and holy i;pot of Narasirhha ~a:: built by Brahmi 
formerly for blessing lndradyumna and for the welfar~ of all the worlds. 

54. There is no doubt about this that thoi;e wilo vi11it that Nrsirhha 
installed along with Salhbhu, do not get invol, ed in the bondage of 
physical bodies, 0 Brlhmai:ias. 

SS. Those who eulogize that Lord in the form of Divine Lion by 
means of this prayer, obtain whatever ii; desired by them mentally and 
even more than that. 

56-61. The Lord who gives all desired things grants him salvation. 
The Divine Lion was installed in that holy spot by the great sage, 

the son of Brahmi, on the twelfth day in the b1ight half of the lunar 
month of JyeM)la (while it was) in conjunction with the Sviti constel
lation. Those who visit the Lord on that day obtain more than the 
benefit of a thousand horse-sacrifices. 
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Men who bathe the idol with Pai'icamrta. milk, coconut-water or 
• 

scented water after offering worship, shall attain the.world of Brahma. 
They should worship the great Lion with all offerings including milk 
pudding. Garlands of China-rose flowers as well as splendid garlands 
of other sweet-smelling flowers should be offered. Incenses. lights, 
camphor, very fine betel leaves etc. should be offered. Prayers should 
be recited with excellent words and nice tone. With loud shouts of ''Be 
victorious", he should be circumambulated and bowed down to. Chari
table gifts should be made and Briihmai:ias should be propitiated. By 
propitiating Narasirhha thus one shall obtain the world of Brahma. 

62. The first incarnation of the Lion. 0 Brahmai:ias, appeared on 
the fourteenth day of the month of Vaisakha on a Saturday at the time 
of dusk in conjunction with Krttika star. 

63. If one worships Narasirilha duly with mental 1.:oncc11tration 
and purity on that day. the heap of sins accumulated in the course of 
crores of births is burned at the very same instant like a heap ,1 cotton 
by fire. 

64. By visiting, touching, bowing down. falling down (at the feet) 
and devoutly eulogizing the Lard one is liberated from sin" just as a 
serpent gets rid of slough. 

65. He shall not be afflicted with sickness. grief or worries. He 
shall obtain all desired objects and the benefit of a horse-sacrifice. 

66. 0 Brihmar:ias, if Yajiias, charitable gifts or other holy rites 
are performed near him once, they shall have crores and crores of tin,~s 
the benefit by the favour of Narasirhha. 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

lndradyumna Perform,,; a Thousand Horse-.,;acritice,,; 

The sage.,; enquired: 

I. After the idol had been installed in that holy spot of Narasirhha, 
0 sage, what did the king do? Relate it as we are very eager . .. 
Jaimini ... aid: 

2-8. At the outset he invited aft the Devas beginning with lndra. 
Then he invited thousands of sages and Brlhmar,as, persons who had. 
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studie<i the four Vedas along with their six ancillaries, those who could 
recite the four Vedas by Padapafha and Kramapafha, those persons who 
were experts in the performan"e of Yajiia.~. persons who had mastered 
Mimalhsa system of philosophy, rhose who had ver)' good practical 
experience in the various holy rites along with the knowledge of Kalpasiitra 
texts and their glosses, those who were experts in the eighteen lores, 
those who were proficient in religious texts, those who were spotlessly 
pure on account of their good conduct, men of noble families, truthful 
persons. He particularly invited Vai~r:iavas respectfully. 111 the kings, 
Siddhas. Seven Sages. Brahmar:,.as, good Siidras and the lords of the 
continents were invited. 

The Assembly Hall of the king extended to two Krogas. It !tad been 
constructed with stones and plastered with' lime and mortar. 

In some places the ground was set with precious stones. In some 
places it was covered with gold plates. In different places the surfaces 
of the ground were suitably paved with crystals or silver plates. 

9-14. There were huge columns of gems covered with silk cloths. 
The Assembly Hall had a beautiful awning. Garlands of sweet smell
ing flowers and chowries (were kept there for decoration) with pearl 
necklaces in between. There were splendid and beautiful windows. The 
Hall was sprinkled with oil scented with black aloewood and water 
with sandal paste. 

Flowers of all the seasons were scattered everywhere. There were 
gardens on either side of the chamber with flowers of all the seasons 
available therein. The tanks had crystalline steps leading into the water 
adorned with red and white lotuses. Different kinds of aquatic birds 
such as Cakravakas (ruddy geese), Plavas (a variety of ducks), i;wans, 
Sarasas (cranes) etc. moved about here and there in the lakes chirping 
sweetly. There was cool, sweet, pure, clean and fragrant water in the 
lakes. There were hundreds of such lakes all round, 0 Brahmar:ia.~. They 
(had steps etc.) so that people could comfortably get into them and 
come up. They were splendid in design and pattern. They had plenty 
of shade. This sacrificial hall of king lndradyumna was exactly like 
that of Marutta, 1 O excellent Brahmar:ias. It was beautifully planned 
and constructed by Vigvakarman. 

15-23. On an auspicious day in conjunction with an auspicious con-

. I. Maruua. son of Avit,it: Hill richly performed i.acriftct! wai. (14:fliOnally 
auended hy god lndra nnd other,. God ~iva gave him a Himala)·an (14:al. or ~old. 
In his ucrifice all utenllilll, bed11 etc. were of gold. Hi~ s:11:rificc hccamc an ideal -for Rucce~uve generationll. (vide Mbh Drni,a 5~.37-49.J 
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stellation the king accommodated the members of the assembly in 
different places. The kings were seated on thrones. The sages, Siddhas 
and groups of Brahminical sages were seated on very valuable carpets. 
The Devas were seated on golden pedestals. The (ordinary) Brihmat;tas 
were seated on their befitting seats. Others were seated on excellent 
seats in accordance with their status very comfortably. Sacipati (lndra, 
the husband of Sacn was seated on his own throne set with diamonds 
and the insignia of his imperial majesty. He was seated in the middle 
of Devas, kings and sages. 

King (lndradyumna) adored and honoured them at the out."lel by means 
of divine garlands, scents, clothes, seats etc. along with the priest for 
the sake of prosperity. 

Like an humble and wtetched person, the king worshipped him so 
that even the Lord of the three worlds considered it surprising. 

By worshipping the Siddhas, Devas and sages he, like lndra, caused 
surprise even to Kubera of great affluence. Then he worshipped the 
Devas who too had much of wealth themselves by means of various 
services and offerings of presents. The king of the earth was not at all 
excited in his mind. He adored and honoured the kings with royal dress 
befitting kings, and they thought, 'Now we shall be kings. It is true that 
a realm had been acquired by succession but not so lavish a dress as 
these.' 

24. Again he honoured the Vaifi,avas by means of presents and 
offerings as a result of which, though quiescent themselves, they thought 
that the acquisition of objects was surprising. 

25-27. Then, the king in whom Sattvagu1_1a predominated, duly wor
shipped the Brahmat;tas, Kfatriyas and Vaisyas along with the sages. 
With great excitement he made the ministers worship the others too. 
He was then delighted. Accompanied by Narada and his own priest, he 
humbly approached Mahendra. With palms joined in reverence he spoke 
to him loudly: 

lndradyumna said: 

28-33. I seek your favour. This is my wish, 0 Lord of Devas. Be 
pleased with me. I wish to worship the Yajf'iapuru~a (i.e. Vi,i:iu) by 
means of horse-sacrifice. · 

Permit me, 0 Lord. You are the overlord of sacrifices. All those 
who live in the three worlds obediently cany out your orders. Until the 
thou~and sacrifices are concluded you stay here and be in the middle 
of the assembly along with· the Devas. 
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0 Lord of Devas, I do not wish to perform Yaji\as with a desire for 
your position. 0 Lord of Devas, you aJways know the attitude of every
one. 

Lord Mldhava was seen by you all hore before in physical form 
during your worship. Now he has vanished beneath the sands. 

I will perform a thousand horse-sacrifices in order to get him manifested 
once again, 0 Jndra, at the bidding of the Four-faced Lord. If the Lord 
becomes manifested once again, it will be conducive to your welfare 
too. 

34-42. When this was announced by the king, Suras, the chief of 
whom was Mahendra, remembered the ethereal utterance that was heard 
immediately after the Lord had vanished and then spoke thus with 
great delight: 

' •o lndradyumna, you are a great soul on the earth. Really you are 
truthful. Your activities now have already been foreseen by us as future 
occurrences. We shall assist you in this task of sanctifying all the 
three worlds, in which the creator of the worlds himself has become 
engaged. While the Lord was entering the inner bowels of the earth 
here itself, he had sympathetically told us, ' I shall create a wooden 
body once again' . 

Now this is settled. There is nothing displeasing, disagreeable to us 
or to lndra in this matter. Your endeavour for our good luck is plea
surable to us. Comfortably worship Vi~l'.JU who is fond of his devotees, 
0 eminent king, by means of the horse-sacrifice to be repeated a thou
sand times. Though the Lord is fond of his devotees, it is very difficult 
for us to propitiate him. We shall forsake Deva-hood and with great 
devotion propitiate the Lord in this holy spot humbly in the form of 
human beings. A plea.c;ing act performed in the human world brings 
prosperity." 

Jaimini said: 

43. When this was spoken by the Devas along with lndra, the king 
worshipped the Lord with a delighted mind for the sake of beginning 
the sacrifice. 

44-46. He worshipped the Lord and made a thousand offerings in the 
manner prescribed. Then with great reverence, the king looked at the 
groups of Pitrs (Manes), the Brlmaa,as present in the assembly and the 
perf0101ers,2f the Yajfta who had been duly adorned. He kept the tutelary 
deity Vi~a,11-in front along with the sacred fire. He waited thus for the 
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auspicious hour stipulated. When the rite of Svat;tivacana (ceremonial 
rite preparatory to a sacrifice or any religious observance) was concluded, 
he stood nearby along with his wife with pure and auspicious apparel. 

47. After making the pure BrAhmal)as perform all the holy rites of 
Svastivacana, Pu(lylha and Vrddhikarman, • t.he king who had got ready 
all the requisite things, formally nominated the ~tviks. 

48-50. On being chosen they initiated the excellent king along with 
his wife. When they were urged by the members of the assembly they 
worshipped the desired objects separately for the sake of initiation (?) 

The blazing sacred fire named Ahavaniya was brought to the altar. 
It appeared like the refulgence of Vi~i:iu himself, which is the cause 
of auspiciousness unto all the three worlds. 

They then sprinkled the sanctified water charged with holy spells 
on the chief horse which had all the splendid characteristics in its 
limbs. After taking the ceremonial permission of the Lords of the Quarters, 
they released the horse. 

5 I. The king who had been properly initiated, observed the vow of 
silence. He sat on the skin of a Ruru deer in the middle of the Assem
bly Hall like Lord Mrtyuiijaya (Siva) himself. 

55-57. With a meaningful glance the king ordered that the invitees 
be fed. At the bidding of the king the minister had got ready all types 
of vessels for the purpose of their meals. Very valuable vessels studded 
with gems and jewels were made ready for the Suras to take their 
sumptuous food. 

Vessels of pure gold were brought afresh everyday for the sages, 
Briihmai:ias and kings to take their food, 0 Brahmal)a~. For ordinary 
K~triyas and Vaisyas splendid silver vessels were brought. 0 Brahmai:ias. 
For Sildras, to take their food, vessels of pure bell metal were brought. 

Everyday after taking their food the people dropped those vessels in 
pits as though they \\'ere the leaves on which food had been served and 
taken in. 

I. According to ApaRtamba Dh.S.1.4.1 ~.8 the three Svn.~tivknn:1 elc. men
tioned here are a pan of Pu,:,yflhavlcan:i and not separate rites. The performer 
of an auspiciou11 rite worships. BrAhmai:ias and requests them to declare the day 
to be auspicious (Pu,:,ylh11) for the performance of the rite. The performer of ihe 
rite requests Brlhmai:ias to announce Sva.~ti. Pu,:,yllhu and rddhi and they declare 
'0th .tva.,tr, '0th pu,:,ylham' and 'Om (k:11m11J rdhyatlm' . But the elaborateness 
and 11epara1ene11s of the performance of theRe ~w11 the late nature of the Tell.I 
leaning 10 Samsklra-ratnaml/1. 
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Not only those who had been invited to take their food in that Yajila 
festival but also their sons. grandsons and great-grandsons, nay. every
one in the line, were respectfully fed with cooked food of five flavours 
at the behest of King lndradyumna. 

58-63. All those persons stayed there as though they belonged to one 
family till the great sacrifice was concluded. The officer-in-charge 
(for the supervision of all arrangements regarding reception etc.) of the 
people from a territory was the king of that land. The person to look 
into the requirements of the kings was Narada who was impartial in 
his outlook, was eager to help others and had been particularly re
quested for that purpose by lndradyumna. 

The person to look into the requirements of the leading Suras be
ginning with lndra and the celestial sages was the excellent king himself. 

The king himself ran about here and there to see that the sacrifices 
were duly completed. 

Six different kinds of foodstuffs and beverages were prepared in two 
ways by men. 

In the case of Devas, it was done by men who were experts in the 
use of magic and spells. In the case of men it was done by those who 
were well-versed in the culinary art. 

Indeed the heaven-dwellers are !lever aware of hunger or thirst. Their 
diet is nectar. Even to them that food (served at the festival of lndradyumna) 
was a wonderful thing because they had not tasted it before. 

64. In the mortal world such a food as was distributed in the abode 
of lndradyumna was rare for men (elsewhere). The only difference 
betwe,•11 Jndradyumna and Jndra was that the former's residence was 
in the mortal world. 

65-70. This extremely wonderful show recurred everyday with ever 
new features. The foodstuffs, their honour and the eagerness for them 
increased everyday, 0 excellent Brlihmai,as. 

The different things mentioned below increased as though they competed 
with one another: sweet scents, flower garlands, musk and other un
guents. silk garments and cloths of fine texture and variegated colour, 
pillows, seats, cushions, bejewelled palanquins and couches, beds, fly. 
laps with gem-set rods. betel leaves along with nutmeg. cloves and 
comphor, sweet charming songs, different kinds of dances produced by 
experts of the school of Sage Bharat.a' etc., hundreds of panegyrists and 
bards fully conversant with the fame and pedigree of their respective 

-
I. This Nfers to Bharata's Nl!ya Sllstro (circ11 400 CE). 
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royal families. These and other rare objects were eagerly enjoyed by 
Devas and human beings. 

71-78. Things in one place were more wonderful than elsewhere. 
There were no inferior things anywhere. 

The foodstuff served to the residents of the nether worlds was 
superior to nectar. After consuming it they never desired to go back to 
Pltlla (nether worlds). 

The cities in Pltlla are illuminated by clusters of gems. They have 
no necessity for the light of the sun. (They are devoid of sunlight.) The 

. king, therefore, lodged them in cities of that sort for their residence, 
so that they thought that they were still in Piitala. They comfortably 
seated themselves. They ate, played and lay down joyously. 

As for Devas, they do not touch the earth elsewhere but in the city 
of Jndradyumna, which was more fascinating than even heaven. They 
were eagerly engaged in happy sports as they pleased. There they never 
left the ground. 

They say that in Svarga one gets happiness after eagerly desiring 
for it. But here (in the city of Jndradyumna) there was happiness 
everywhere even without \\'ishing for it. 

Men were respectfully and earnestly honoured and fed there. No 
person was entreated or begged of. How could anyone have been turned 
back? 

The abodes provided by the Emperor were like their own houses for 
the people. Only in their houses everything !hat was always available 
here was not so (readily available) there. 

79-80. What"ver object was beyond (even) their expectations there 
(in their houses) was easily available here in plenty. 

When the Yajftas were thus joyously performed for the propitiation 
of the Lord of Yajftas, every (valuable) thing that the earth had was 
taken away in the horse-sacrifice of the king. Whatever there wa.~ originally 
was replenished when the earth was adorned with a shower of gold. 

81-85a. Thus charitable gifts, hononring and feeding of all the people 
staying in the three worlds went on everyday in accordance with the 
injunctions. The people commended the horse-sacrifice and repeated 
the following verses of praise to one another: 

''There has never been such a collection of the materials of a sacrifice 
Hke this before. This is exactly in accordance with the injunctions of 
Brahml as well as the scriptural texts. 

There was never a sacrifice like that of King lndradyumna before. 
There will never be one like this. There are neither suppliant.~ nor 
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unwilling donors. They have not been invited there." 
0 Brlhmanas, no desire remained unfulfilled even in the case of • 

Devas. The excellent sacrifice of the king with such abundance of 
supply went on thus. Each of the subsequent sacrifices wa.,; better furnished 
and performed with more ardent faith than the previous one. 

8Sb-90. Those who had written Smrtis, those who had composed the 
liturgical texts, those who had expounded the sacred treatises, those 
who were experts in the perf onnance of Y ajnas and those who were 
adorned with (i.e. possessed) good conduct celebrated everything be
ginning with fetching the sacred fire and ending with the valedictory 
bath in the proper order. 

The sacrifice performed with the permission of the members of the 
assembly, 0 Brihmai;ias, was conducive to the delight of the king. 

There was neither a fault of omission nor of commission in regard 
to the accent or syllables of the Mantras. Indeed those who had laid 
down the injunctions were themselves performers of the rites. The 
atonement has been mentioned in those cases where there is reason
able cause for the same. But there (in the king's sacrifice) there was 
no mistake in the holy rites, because the Yogins and Karmayogins 
(those who are well conversant with holy rites) performed the same. 
The divine Seven Sagei, were the Sada.~yas (Members of the Assembly) 
watching the proceedings of the sacrifice. They could discriminate 
between merits and demerits and they conducted the holy rites pro
perly. Yiijftavalkya and other sages were chosen and nominated as Rtviks. 

91-94. Those sages were present in the sacred assembly. In the course 
of their mutual discourse they recited, recounted and related Nyiya 
Texts, secret Upani~adic Mantras, folk-tales and songs with devotion 
to Vi~i;iu as their main theme and anecdotes of Hari's (exploits) that 
dispel all sins. They expounded them in the assembly of the king. 

The joyous Devas, 0 Brahmal}as, the leader of whom was Mahendra, 
imbibed the Havis in that Yaji\a personally standing in the middle of 
the sacrifacial fire. They forgot Amarlvati. They had been away from 
it for a long time. 

9S. It is Amrta (Nectar) that Brahm! had formerly allotted to them 
as Havis. The Devas were joyous, vigorous and long-lived after con
suming it. 

96. In other plar-.es, apart from the site of the perf ormancc of sacrifice, 
many other objects of pleasure were furnished by Indradyumna. Devas 
enjoyed all of them. 

97. Kinp of serpents, the residents of the bottom of Pitlla, en-
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joyed more worldly pleasures in the human world than in their own 
place. 

98. They too never desired to go back to Patil a even mentally. 
Thus the Yajna proceeded affording great pleasure to everyone in the 
three worlds. 

99-100. In this holy place Puru~ottama at the behest of Brahma King 
lndradyumna performed Yajfias in order to propitiate the Lord of the 
universe. In due order the king concluded a thousand sacrifices short 
by one. All of them were duly performed in accordance with the in• 
junctions. 

101-103. Then the king began his thousandth horse-sacrifice. Day 
by day, the king acquired more and more spiritual merit. On the night 
of the sixth day from that of the extraction of Soma juice during the 
fourth prahara (prahara = period of 3 hrs.) he meditated on the immu
table Visnu. • • 

Very fortunately in the course of his meditation the king saw, as if , 
in direct perception, the island of Svetadvipa made of bright crystals. 

104-106. He saw the Milk Ocean that stood encircling the island 
all round. There were great Kalpa trees (all round) that had rendered 
all the quarters fragrant by the swe~t scent of the flowe,s. 

Everywhere within and without those trees, on their fruits, sprouts 
and barks, there were the bright red-coloured idols of the Lord which 
were n1arked with conch and discus and which were brilliantly adorned 
with all the ornaments. In the middle he saw an excellent Pandal (Mai:i~apa) 
made of divine jewels. 

107. The Pavilion was refulgent with a throne. in the centre that 
shone like the sun and that was studded with gems. It was very f asci
nating as a gentle, cool breeze blew over the waves of the Milk Ocean. 

108-109. In its centre he saw Lord Vi$1_1U holding conch, discus and 
iron club. He resembled a blue cloud. He was adorned with garlands 
of sylvan flowers. Divine ornaments were worn by him. He seemed to 
surpass and put to shame all the abodes of loveliness and the houses 
of beauty and splendour by means of his body. 

110-113. To his right he saw Ananta standing, supporting the earth. 
He had the splendour of a crore of moons. He had the lustre resembling 
that of the mountain HimAlaya. He was charming with t~e crowned 
hoods spreading over him like an umbrella. He had a pair of jewel-11et 
ear-rings. He had put on a beautiful blue upper garment. In his four 
hands shone palm tree (lailgala?), plough, conch and discus. He was 
adorned with necklaces, armlets, bangles and rings. He had a waist-
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band and a girdle. He had de~orated himself with divine jewels. His 
physical body was inebriated due to divine liquor called Hiila. He had 
pleasing smiles and brilliant e) es. 

114-115. He saw Lak~mi of splendid features stationed on his right 
side. She had a lotus in her hand and held her fin~ers in the position 
of granting of boons as well as freedom from fear. She had the lustre 
of saffron. She had bright eyes. Her wonderful body was a model for 
all the young women in the three worlds. He saw her seated in a lotus. 
She was a pet daughter of the Salt Ocean. 

116. He saw Pitamaha (Brahma) standing in front of him wi1h palms 
joined in reverence. He saw the discus of the Lord full of gems sta
tioned on ti1e left side of the Lord. 

117. On seeing the Lord of the universe eulogized by Sanaka and 
other prominent sages in his dr~am, 0 excellent Brahmar:ias, the kin!! 
became extremely delighted. 

118. Standing there in contemplation, he eulogized in words choked 
with (tears) of joy, the infinite Lord of ll fiery form never seen before. 

lndradyumna ,'laid: 

119. Obeisance to you, 0 support of the universe. Obeisance to you. 
0 soul of the universe. 0 (cause of) salvation transcending the three 
Gur;ias, 0 Lord shining with good qualities, obeisan.:e to you. 

120. Salute to you with the form of very splendid perfect knowledge 
devoid of impurities. Obeisance to you having the appellation Sabda
brahn1an (Brahman in the form of sounc:1), 0 Lord with the universe as 
your form. 

121. Hail to you, 0 destroyer of the miseries of those who have 
fallen into (the ocean of) worldly existence and therefore are weary. 
Obeisance to you who cuts the knot in the heart very difficult to be 
untied. 

122. Obeisance to you, the main pillar of the structure of the four• 
teen worlds. Salute to the discus-bearing Lord, the architect who fash
ioned crores of Cosmic Eggs. 

123. Obeisance, obeisance, to the Moon rising from the ocean of the 
nectar of kindness. Obeisance to the ocean of compassion, the sole 
secret uplifter of the poor. 

124. Obeisance to the illuminator of the: Sun and other luminous 
bodies. Hail to the Lord who blazes with a loud report within every 
heart and bums the sins within. 

t2S. Repeated obeisance to the purifier. to the purest of all pure 
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ones. Obeisance, obeisance to the weightiest one, to the most excel
lent one, to the longest one. 

126. Obeisance, obeisance to the nearest one, to the most distant 
one, to the minutest one. Obeisance to you, 0 Niirayai:ia, the most 
excellent one, the holiest one. 

127. Save me, 0 Lord of the universe. Obeisance to you, 0 kinsman 
of the poor. After obtaining you as a comfortable boat, I have crossed 
the ocean of worldly existence. 

128-131. When you are seen, 0 Lord of Rama, all my distress has 
disappeared. 0 Lord, it is certain indeed that those who have attained 
you having consciousness and bliss for your form, will get their mis
eries destroyed. It shall be the cause of the outcome of supreme de
light. 

Save, save me who have sunk in the ocean of worldly existence, 
whose mind is in a wretched state. When the midday sun blazes in the 
sky, how can there be darkness! 

Still in contemplation, he bowed down to the Lord of the universe 
eulogizing thus. 

At the end of the meditation he woke up and understood everything. 
At the end of the dream lndradyumna remembered the Supreme Soul 
by means of his own soul. 

132-135a. After seeing this extremely mysterious dream the emi
nent king considered himself to be one who has fulfilled his task. He 
thought that all his thousand horse-sacrifices had become fruitful and 
his good luck was imminent. He thought thus: 'Indeed the words of the 
Celestial Sage can never be in vain. Now how will the Lord be directly 
perceptible to me?' In this anxious state the king spent the remaining 
pan of the night. Then he told Nirada the details of the dream expe
rienced by him. 

13Sb-136. Nirada told him: ''O king, your grief has come to an end, 
since you saw the Lord at the time of dawn. A dream at that time, 0 
excellent king, yields the benefit within ten days. 

137 139. At the end of the sacrifice the Lord will be visible to you 
here as Brahmi, the sire of the mobile and immobile beings, conveyed 
to you through my words. 

That Creator of the universe also was seen by you in this drearb. 
Therefore, let the Yaji'la be performed. Do not divulge this tn anyone 
else. 

O tiger among kings, this dream has been brought about by Harl in 
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an inscrutable manner. But only to a fortunate one shall a dream like 
this occur. 

CHAPl'E~ EIGHTEEN 

The Eternal Banyan Tree Emerge.,; 

Jaimini said: 

1-2. Then began the holy rite of Sutyi 1 (i.e. extraction of the Soma 
juice) as a part of the horse-sacrifice of the king. In that activity, O 
Brlhm~as, all the three worlds ea.me to be like one family. All other 
sounds were drowned by the sounds of the scriptural passages and hymns 
that touched the vaults of heaven. The Mantras had the prescribed 
order (without any deviation). Proper accents were given to all the 
words. 

3. Everything desired was given to the poor people without any 
restriction. That came to be comparable to the Kalpa tree for actors, 
dancers and bards. 

4-9. In the middle (of the sacrificial site) on the southern seashore 
near Bilve§vara the royal camp was made for the purpose of taking the 
valedictory bath. The servants who had been appointed there by the 
king, 0 Brlhm~as, approached the king with great excitement. They 
reported to the king with palms joined in reverence: 

''O Lord, a great tree was seen on the shore of the great ocean. Its 
top has sunk deep into the sea waves and the roots continue to float 
above on the waves. It has the colour of madder .throughout. It is marked 
with conch and discus symbols. It was seen by u11 floating near the 
bathing house. It is exceedingly wonderful. It is a tree that has never 
been seen before. It resembles the sun rising with all his rays. It ha11 
rendered the entire foreshore fragrant with its sweet scent. It is not an 
ordinary tree. It seems to be a celestial tree. Certainly it appears that 
some god has come in the guise of this tree." 

10. On hearing the words of the employees the king spoke to NArada: 
''They say, an excellent tree has been seen. What does it indicate?" 

11-13. Nirada laughingly said to the excellent king: · 'Let the POn;,lhuti 
(final offering of ghee at the end of a sacrifice) be concluded 110 that 

I. Sutyl: Thi, preuin1 out or Soma ia generally done on the lut day or the 
sacrifice and"lhc day lheref~ came to be called Sutyl . 

•• • 
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the sacrifice may be fruitful. Your good fortune is imminent as you 
have already seen in the dream. The hair that has dropped down from 
the body of the cosmic-formed, imperishable Vi~i,u who has been for
merly seen in the ~vetadvfpa has assumed the form of a tree. This 
partial incarnation of the Supreme Lord shall remain (forever) on the 
earth. 

14-17. The Lord, fond of his devotees, has incarnated in that form. 
Indeed this tree is not man-made. Except you, 0 excellent king, 0 tiger 
among men, no one on the earth can be fortunate enough to have sight 
of this holy tree. Thanks to your good fortune, 0 great king, that it will 
be the guest of the eyes of the people of all the worlds. It is destructive 
of an sins. Conclude your valedictory bath near the shore of the sea. 
Celebrate a very great festival with the auspic~ous thread (tied round 
your wrist). Install the Lord of Yajiias in the form of the tree on the 
great Altar here." 

J 8. After discussing thus both of them, the king as well as Nlrada, 
joyously equipped themselves with all necessary things and went to 
that place where the lordly tree (was seen). 

19-21. On seeing it everyone was extremely delighted. They thought 
that Brahman itself had come to them. They considered their life fruit
ful and themselves living-liberated souls of great prosperity. 

King Indradyumna too sank in the ocean of nectar. This king, a 
beloved of the Lord, saw the tree in the same manner as the Lord of 
the universe whom he saw in the dream, with four branches as four 
arms. The excellent king thought that his exertion had become fruitful. 
0 BrlhmalJ&S, he got rid of his grief caused by the disappearance of 
the Blue-sapphire Midhava. 

22-27. With tears of joy welling in his eyes the king bowed down 
again and again to the tree. He brought it up through the Brihma.,as 
as it was tossed about by the waves. 

Conch-shells were blown. Kihlla trumpets were sounded to the ac
companiment of Muraja, J;)hakkl and Pata}la drums. Songs were sung. 
Musical instruments were played. Thousands of people shouted ''Vic
tory to you". Handfuls of sweet-smelling flowers were repeatedly sho
wered from the sky. Vessels of incense fumigated with black aloe
wood were taken round. The tree was fanned with chowries having rod~ 
studded with gems and jewels, held and waved by courtesans of great 
beauty in the prime of their youth. It was rendered splendid by means 
of.«• and banners made of divine silk cloths. It was surro11nded by 

,I namber of saintly kings, vusal kings, the cavalry and the infantry. 
' 
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It was saluted (and panegyrized) by the bards and eulogized by great 
sages. 

28. The Brihmai,as, priests, learned men and scholars well-versed 
in the Vedas prayed to it. It was attended upon by kings, persons born 
in the families of Vai~yas as well as good Siidrac;. 

29-32. It was eulogized with various hymns from the Vedas, Smrtis 
and Purli:ias. 

They took that heavenly tree of Vi~i:iu that was eulogized. that had 
been beautified with garlands and sweet scents and that had come to 
the terrestrial world surrounded (by various things) to the great Altar 
that had been wonderfully and tastefully decorated with canopies and 
completely covered without leaving any space in between. At the bidding 
of lndradyumna they installed it on the Altar. At the instance of Narada 
the king worshipped it. The excellent king worshipped it with thou
sands of offerings and services of divine nature. 

At the end of the worship he asked Narada, the excellent sage: 
33-35. "Of what sort shall the idols of Vi~i:iu be'! Who will carve 

it?" On hearing that the sage said: ''The size is of unimaginable greatness. 
Who knows his extraordinary activity? Even the creator of all the worlds 
is in doubt regarding it." 

While Narada and the king were discussing thus, an unembodied 
divine speech was heard from the firmament. 

36-43a. The speech was heard by all those who were present there 
with great surprise: 

• 'The Lord is not under the influence of any person. He is beyond 
the path of discourse and contemplation. He will directly incarnate in 
the great Altar which shall be kept well-concealed. Let that be cov
ered for the next fifteen days. Let this old carpenter who is present 
here with weapons (and instruments) in his hands be allowed to go in 
and let the doors be closed carefully thereafter. 

Let there be instrumental music as long as the carving work goes 
on. If the sound of chiselling or carving is heard it will result in deafnes.c; 
and blindness. He who hears it will go to hell and his line may become 
extinct. 

No one shall enter the place nor peep in. If anyone other than the 
employee looks in, there is great danger to the king. the realm and the 
person who looks in. Both of his eyes will become blind. 

Hence u long u the idol is completely carved and chiselled no one 
shall look into the premiJes. If the work is concluded, the Lord himself 
shall announce it. Whatever is to be done for the sake of the happiness 
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of all the worlds the Lord himself will announce." 
43b--46. On hearing these words Nlrada and others desired to do 

what had been mentioned by Vits:iu himself. By that time the carpenter 
too came there. He said to the king, ''With the wood of divine form 
I shall fashion all those things seen by you in the dream." 

After saying this Lord Niriyar.ia who himself took the form of the 
oJd carpenter for the sake of deceiving (orJlnary) men, vanished behind 
the Altar. 

CHAP'l"EK NINETEEN 

The Lorri Manifests Himself as Wooden Idol 

Jaimini said: 

I. Thereafter the king did what the goddess (the ethereal voice) 
had said: He attended to everything. 

2-8. As days passed on, a divine fragrance was experienced. There 
was a shower of the flowers of Pirijita that was very rare in the world 
of human beings. There was the sound of divine music. The songs were 
very sweet. There was a shower of (tiny drops of) waters of the celes
tial Gangl, very beautiful and splendid in the form of small drops. The 
sweet aroma of the ichor of Airivata and other elephants was experi
enced. It was unbearable to wild elephants but very pleasing to (other) 
living beings. All those .Devas who had come for the sake of the Yaji\as 
were free from ailments, 0 Brlhma9as. On seeing Hari becoming visible 
they worshipped him. Just as they worshipped MAdhava before, so also 
they worshipped the tree of Vi,s:iu. In the course of the worship of 
Devas divine symbols appeared. On the fifteenth day the Lord com
pleted the work. In the manner explained by me befote the Lord manifested 
himself in four forms. It bas been described to you before. He was 
seated in the divine throne along with Bala, Subhadrl and Sudariana. 

Janlrdana has conch, discus, iron club and lotus shining in his hands. 
9- IS. BaJabhadra has the shape of a aerpent. He holds iron club, 

mace, discus and lotus. He has seven hoods in the form of an umbrella 
;.tllining with crowns and also ear-rings. 
t~ Subbadri of charming face, grantin1 boons and immunity from fear 
(through the positions qf her fingers) holds a lotus (in her hand). This 
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is the manifestation of Laqmf who has been the embodiment of the 
consciousness of everyone. Indeed in the course of the incarnation as 
Kr,,a she was born of the womb of Rohia,I (?)* and had the forms of 
Bala and Bhadri (i.e. Subhadri) since she contemplated on the form 
of Bala. She could not bear even for a moment separation from the 
Lord of sportful incarnation. There is no difference at all between 
Krta,a and Bala. 

Since they were born of the same womb, the story in the PurAa:ia 
says that she is the sister of Baladeva. So is the way in which ordinary 
people also mention it. 

This is the case when she has the male form (?). In the female form 
as Lak,mi she stays everywhere. By a male name she is Lord Vi,a:iu 
and by a female name she is KamaliJayl ('lotus-aboded one'). Among 
Devas, lower animals, human beings etc. there is none greater than 
they. 

16. Who else other than the lotus-eyed Lord can bear the fourteen 
worlds? Ananta bears them with the tips of his hoods. He is called 
Bala. 

17. His sister Sri is glorified in the form of his Sakti. The discus 
Sudar§ana is always present in the hand of Vi,a,u. 

18. It is at the tip of the branch and stationed in the middle of the 
pillar (?). That is the founh form (of the Lord). Thus the four forms 
were revealed by him. 

19. When the fourfold divine form of the Lord was completed, the 
ethereal voice said once again for helping the worlds: 

20. • 'Cover these idols completely. Through paints give appropri
ate colour to everyone of them in an aggreeable way. 

21-24. Visnu must be dark-coloured like a blue cloud. Bala should 
• • 

be white like a conch or the Moon. The discus Sudadana should be red. 
Subhadrl should be tawny-coloured like saffron. She should be beau
tifully adorned with different ornaments and the curves and contours 
should be properly depicted. 

If these idols are seen as wooden pieces, they are conducive to sin. 
They should be carefully concealed with cloths, resin-like exudalions 
or bark garments. Hence at the very outset get all these covered with 
the barks of this very tree by craftsmen who are expens in their re
spective jobs. Every year they must be adorned and embelli11hed after 
removing the previous ones. 

• But in 14bh. Adi. 217 she is Devalti's dau(!hler. 
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25-28. Without the bark-garmenl .. and the unguents it is divine and 
eternal (?) 

If anyone were to remove the unguent inadvertently, there will be 
famine and pestilence in the kingdom. His line of progeny will become 
extinct. 0 king, they should not be ever seen by you without a covering. 
0 great king, if they are seen so by ordinary men, they will cause fear. 
Hence they should be seen in agreeable colours and smeared with many 
unguents. 

By seeing the lotus-eyed l..ord in agreeable colour with beauty, grace 
and elegance, one is liberated from sins accumulated in the course of 

• 
crores of Kalpas. 

29-34. Make them variegated and aggreeable, 0 great king. You 
will get wonderful objects desired by you. The Lord has manifested 
himself with a desire to bless you. Since he is pleased with you, he 
will grant all the four aims of life to all living beings. 

On Nila mountain, about a hundred Hastas (i.e. about 45 Metres) to 
the north-west of the Kalpa tree (Banyan tree), and on the northern side 
of Narasirhha in a large piece of land get a Mansion built. It should 
be large and firm. It should be a thousand Hastas high (i.e. 450 Metres). 
There install the Lord. 

Formerly when the Lord was on that mountain, a Sabara named 
Vigvava. .. u, an excellent devotee of Vi~-:iu, used to worship Miidhava. 
Your priest became an intimate friend of his on that occasion. Only 
the descendants of these two should be employed, 0 great king, in the 
job of smearing the unguents or adorning the Lord in future festivals." 

3S-41 a. After speaking this the divine speech ceased. 
On hearing what was instructed by it the excellent king became 

extremely delighted within himself. He unveiled the great Altar. At 
that time all of them saw Lord Krsna, son of Vasudeva, Rima, Subhadra . . . 
and Sudargana. The Lord was seated on a gem-set throne. All the idols 
were charming in their features with the unguents smeared and the 
limbs duly adorned. He saw Lord Kr~i,a with a kind and beaming face. 
The chest was broad and projecting forward. He had long brawny atms 
capable of uplifting the poor. His eyes resembled full-blown lotuses. 
There was a gentle smile on the broad lips. By his mere glance he 
could dispel the mass of sins of those who view him. He was seated 
in the lotus-posture. He was embellished with divine ornaments. He 
was surrounded by his own refulgence. Even in that wooden form he 
wa.11 free from impurities. He resembled a blue cloud. He was the destroyer 
of all distresses. 
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41b-44.He saw Baladeva with a face giving boisterous laughter. He 
had extensive circular hoods and eyes rolling on account of (the intake 
of) liquor. He was the rising king of serpents with a thick and muscular 
chest. He had a slight depression on his back. He had his body coiled 
up. He appeared like the peak of Kailisa with an Arjuna tree in full 
bloom on its top. He held plough, discus, lotus and iron club. He had 
a garland of sylvan flowers. He was remarkably resplendent with necklaces, 
ear-rings, armlets, coronets and crowns. 

45-47. He saw in between them Lak~mi (who was) SubhadrA of 
gentle forrp, 1 the source of origin of all the Devas. the goddess who 
took the (devotee) across the ocean of sins, whose face was like a full
blown lotus, who held a lotus and gesticulated granting of boons and 
immunity from fear (by means of her fingers), who was the abode of 
beauty, grace and charm, who shone splendidly with ornaments and 
whose body was tawny-coloured like saffron. She appeared like another 
Lak~mi in person. She was installed on the left side of Vi~i;iu. 

48-50. He saw the discus (Sudariana) that had been made out of tips 
of the branches. It resembled the rising Sun. It had sharp edges. lt'was 
excessively refulgent, 0 Brihmai;ias. 

On seeing all of them the king became immersed in the ocean of 
bliss. He was confused as to what he should do. He was not capable 
of sustaining his own body. 

The excellent king stood just like a stump with palms joined in 
reverence. With the eyes slightly closed he simply shed tears (of joy). 

51. The excellent sage spoke to the lord of the earth, with a smile 
on his face: ''That for which you exerted yourself ha,; taken effect now. 

52-53. It is evident now, 0 tiger among kings, that you are the only 
person fortunate on the earth. See this Lord of the universe with large 
eyes resembling lotus, Hari, the ocean of blessings unto the devotees, 
the storehouse of all knowledge. The Yogins of restrained minds strive 
forever to see him. 

54-56. Men see him for a moment with great concentration. That 
Janirdana has taken up a wooden body and ha111 become directly per
ceptible, 0 king, in order to bless you. 

Wor,hip this Lord of the earth. Eulogize the ocean of kindness. On 

I. It is not known why the Purli,a confu5e11 Suhhadra with Lak~mi. Suhhadrll"K 
11i11ter-wife relation with Kr,i,a reminds one of the Rllma-Snll (~ii1ter-wifc) rela
tion in the ,llli 04.'lllntha J6t11ka. 
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being eulogized, 0 king he will grant you everything that you desire 
in your mind." 

CHAPTER TWENTY 

Origin of the lndradyumna Lake 

Jaimini said: 
• 

I. On being enlightened and urged by Nirada thu.11, the king eulo-
gized in the following words, the compassionate Lord of the worlds. 

lndradyumnasaid: 

l O Enemy of Mura, your lotus-like feet have not been wor
shipped (by me) in the course of previous lives. Therefore, I am sub
jected to the terrible effects of Karmas. 0 ocean of mercy, save me; I 
have become wretched. 

3. How great are your lotus-like feet free from impurities, sunk 
beneath the crowns of Brahmi, Rudra and lndra and how small am I, a 
despicable and wretched fellow encompassed by masses of faeces, 
blood, flesh, urine and bones and everything (outward) covered by skin! 

4. How can I know you, 0 Lord, because I am sick and wearied by 
wandering through worthless worldly affairs! Indeed, 0 Lord of Dcvas, 
only they do know you, they whose birth is illuminated by the light (of 
knowledge) born of misery. 

5. 0 Lord, much misery has been experienced by me as a result of 
the sins committed in the course of many births. I have experienced 
many types of emotions too. The small happiness that has n,sulted 
from (a small quantity of) merit acquired is like (a little of) honey 
mixed with a mass of bitter things. 

6. For the sake of happiness I performed holy rites, as a result of 
which I experienced worldly pleasures which have ultimately turned 
into misery. There is no other person as miserable as I. 

7. 0 Lord, if only I had mentally wonhipped you before, though 
my eyes had been directed towards other worldly objects, I could not 

~~ve had the numerous births with all sorts of miseries to be experi• 
enced again and again. 

8-9. I was born as a master as well u a slave; I have enjoyed 
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various statuses and states such as a father, son. lover. mother, rich 
man. one worthy of being killed, one taking to violent means, husband, 
wife, lower animal, Sura etc. Ups and downs of diverse nature have 
been experienced on many occasions by me rolling in the courtyards 
of various worlds. 0 Enemy of Mura, this is not a desirable thing, 
because it involves keeping away from your lotus-like feet. 

10-11. My treasury, this army surrounded by the entire wealth of the 
earth, amiable women in hundreds in their prime of youth with great 
charm and beauty, my royal circle rid of all thorns (i.e. troublesome 
elements) and my Empire-all these are extremely burdensome to me 
because I am deprived of your knowledge like a brute. 0 ocean of 
compassion, remove this burden forever, as it ii. always attended by 
distress. 

12. 0 Lord merciful towards the wretched one, an elephant was 
liberated because it had remembered you. 1 It behoves you to save me 
with an attitude of compassion, 0 Lord, because I whirl and whirl like 
a waterwheel here. 

13. In this situation which is similar to one in which a log of wood 
has got caught up in a rapid current. I do not have any kinsman (to help) 
other than you. The sinful intellect that has been fettered by feelings 
of affection and that has become emotionally fixated on worldly ob
jects, should be broken away (by you). 

14-17a. By day or night let not my (mind) move away from your 
lotus-like feet. This alone is my pressing request. 

Fortunately during thousands of births, some have attained you, the 
ocean full o.f existence, knowledge and bliss. Do they find even an iota 
of happinei:s in the jugglery of mundane affairs, the source of many 
miseries? 

Where is the bondage of Karmas, which cannot be broken on ac
count of hundreds of knots causing much misery but very little of pleasure? 
Where is your lotus-like foot which is infinite, which ha.ci neither beginning 
nor end and which is the sole thing that grants pleasure? 

Your Miya is like an ocean. Mamata (sense of possession, my-ness) 
is a whirlpool therein. Evil actions are like crocodiles in the middle 
of (the dangerous) pits. I have fallen into that ocean. I have no support. 
Take me to the shore by your benign, graceful side-glance. 

17b-21a. I have abandoned what is conducive to my welfare. I am 
ever wandering to accomplish what is desired by others who have re-

1. Reference to Oajendra-im,qa in BhP VIII, Ch. 3. 
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sorted to me to achieve their own ends. So I have become confused and 
stupid. 0 Lord who are compassionate by nature, save me. 

Save me, 0 Vi~l'.lu, who are the only person worthy of being saluted 
to in the whole universe. I am running after insignificant things too 
much without attaining you, the root cause (of all), the great Lord. I 
am subjected to great stres.'I and strain. I am extremely wretched. 

0 Lord of the universe, to be known only through Vedlnta, 0 im
mutable one, you are competent to destroy masses of sins. Hence you 
are the sole cause of happiness. Still I have abandoned you ( to seek 
happiness elsewhere), 0 Vi~l'.IU, Save me, a mean-minded fellow that 
I am. 

The entire group of four kinds of living beings is asleep in the night 
of delusion created by you. In the end it is enlightened when the Sun 
of your knowledge rises. I seek refuge in you. 

21 b-2S. You alone are the creator of all the worlds by successive 
turns. Your form is encircled by thousand of hoods. 0 most excellent 
one among Ba/ins (powerful ones), I seek refuge in you, the Lord and 
master. 

0 Lord, you create and annihilate the worlds through your own Sakti 
seated in your lotus-like heart (chest). I bow down to the pair of feet 
of that support of the worlds in the form of Bhadra (Subhadri), the 
source of origin of Devas. 

The group of these Cosmic Eggs is evolved out of the clusters of 
the rays of your discus, 0 Lord. It is in contact with your hand. It is 
pleasing to view. The name of that discus is Sudariana. It is destruc
tive of Daitya11' army. I bow down to you. 

After eulogizing thus, the excellent king prostrated with eight limbs 
(touching the ground). He continued: "Save me, 0 Lord of the uni
verse. 0 kinsman of the helpless ones, save me mercifully. I am sink
ing in the ocean of worldly existence. I am wretched. I am overcome 
with Tamogul)a (darkness)." 

Nirada said: 
. 

26. Be victorious, be victorious, 0 NlrAyar:ia, 0 Lol'.(I engaged in 
taking (devotees) across the boundless ocean of worldly existence; 0 
Lord whose divinity is being contemplated upon by Sanaka, Sanandana, 
Sanltana and other excellent Yogins; 0 Lord, in thtl activities of whose 
Mlyl all the element,; and living beings are superimposed (or trans
formed); 0 Lord of three principles; 0 Lord who hold three staffs (powers), 
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whose divine knowledge is being praised by the Vedic Mantras, viz. 
Tri{liciketa, 1 Trimadhu2 and Trisupart,1R,3 who are identical with the 
Vedas, who are fond of Garuc:Ja on whom you are seated, who are fond 
of your devotees, who are the sole favourite of your devotees, who11e 
form is hidden (and separated) by your own clu11ter of Mayas, who are 
Cosmic-formed, who are the illuminator of the univer11e, who have faces 
all round,4 who have eyes all round, who have ears all round who have 
feet, heads and neck11 all round, who have hand11, noses, tongues, skin, 
hair tresses and penises all round, who are identical with all the worlds, 
who are conducive to the happiness of all the worlds. who render help 
to all the worlds, who are bowed down to by all the worlds, who have 
graceful elegance, who are bowed down to by crores of Brahmas, Rudra.~. 
lndras, Maruts, A~vins, S!dhyas. and groups of Siddhas; 0 sire of the 
three worlds including the entire Suras and Asuras; 0 Lord not know
able to anyone, repeated obeisance to you. obeisance to you. 

Jaimini said: 

27-28. Other kings who were there, learned priests well-versed in 
the Vedas, sages, Brahmai:ias, K~atriyas, scholars. \'aisya classes-all 
these eulogized the lotus-eyed Lord and Bala along with Subhadra by 
means of hymns, pray~rs. Purai:ia passages. and ordinary poems. 

29. Then Indradyumna said to the sinless priest that he should (make 
arrangements) for the worship of Vasude\'a duly accompanied by 
offerings. 

30. That excellent king himself worshipped them in due order in 
accordance with the injunctions (and reciting) the proper Mantras 
following the instructions of Nlirada. 

31. With the twelve-syllabled Mantra5 he worshipped Balabhadra. 
by worshipping whom Dhruva obtained the most excellent abode. 

32. With the great and sacred Puru{;a SOkta famous in the Vedas, 
the king worshipped NarAyai:ia in accordance with his ability. 

I. One who has kindled the Nlciketa fire thrice. 
2 The 3 R.cs-madhu vlltl rtlyante etc. in RV 1.90.6-8. 
3. Two groups of three mantras are given lhis name: 

(i) Ek~ supan:,al) et('. RV X. 114.4-6. (iiJ hr.Jh11111m~tumllm elc. Tait. 
Arai,yaka X. 48-50. 

4. Cf. ~vctltvatara Upani,ad 3.16; also BG 13 .13. 
5. The twelve-syllabled Mantra is 0m namo bhagavate vl.fudevllya. But Dhruva, 

according to BhP IV, Chs. 8-12, got his pre-eminent position hy devotion 10 Vi,i:iu, 
and not to. Balabhadra. 
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33-36. He worshipped SubhadrA with the Devf S0kta1 and discus 
Sudar,ana with the Sudarsani Siikta. 

After worshipping them devoutly in accordance with his affluence 
the excellent king gave charitable gifts with great devotion to eminent 
Brihmai,as in order to get the full favour (of those deities). 

The king gave Tulipuru1a gift (things weighed against himself) and 
other great gifts. As a part of the horse-sacrifice, he gave crores of 
cows then. He gave cows with and without ornaments. 0 excellent 
BrAhmai:ias, a great pit was formed as they dug up with their hoofs. 
That pit was filled with the waters poured when charitable gifts were 
made .. That became a Tirtha of great merit. 

37-40. If a man takes his holy bath there and offers libations to Pitrs 
and Devas in accordance with the injunctions, he will undoubtedly get 
the merit of a thousand horse-sacrifices. 

That lake was named after King lndradyumna. 2 It became very fa
mous. If a man offers rice-balls here to his Pitrs, he uplifts twenty-one 
generations of his family. and is honoured in the world of Brahma. 
There is no Tirtha greater than this because this has originated from 
part of the horse-sacrifice. Perhaps Gaflga may be equal to the lake 
Indradyumna. Thereafter the king began the construction of the Pala
tial Temple. 

41-46. In an auspicious season. in a splendid, auspicious hour as 
·proclaimed by astrologers, on a day in conjuction with a good constel
lation, he worshipped Nirada and other eminent Brahmai;ias. The ex
cellent king made them recite the Mantras connected with the holy 
rites of Svastivlcana and Karmarclhi,l and remembering the Lord of the 
universe he offered Arghya on the site of the palatial temple. He 
requested the Earth to give him a piece of land for the duration of the 
life of the Stars and the Moon. Along with the Va.~tuylga (i.e. sacrifice 
for the building site) he worshipped the artisans and masons. 

With plenty of songs and instrumental music great celebrations were 
held. To the poor, the helpless and the disabled people, he gave every
thing they desired. 

With due honour he bade farewell to the kings whose sins had been 
destroyed by viewing the incarnation of Hari and who were contented 
and blessed. 

I. 0e~, SDkta is v111mbh,r,T Sak.ta (RV X. 125) and not ~rr SOkta. 
2. lndradyumna 'lake' is not a naturally formed ruervoir of w1ner like Cilikl 

but only a tank at Puri. 
3. Sva.,tivlcana and Karmardhi are the 5ame as Pu1.1y6hav/kJlna. 
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Then the excellent king presented sums in crores and crores to the 
stonecutters for bringing stones from many different countries. 

47-51. The king joyously said this in the Assembly: • 'Everything 
that I had acquired by my heroic exertions from the eighteen continents 
has now been dedicated to the grace of the Lord of the universe. In the 
context of the campaign of victory. whatever strain I might have un
dergone shall become fruitful by supplying the necessary funds for the 
Mansion of Visnu. 

• • 

What shall be more fortunate unto me than this that I am propiti
ating Hari, the sire of mobile and immobile beings, with my wealth 
and glory acquired with my own pair of arms? 

Sri is always present in the lotus-eyed Lord. But I have many Sris 
originating from his blessings. What can the Lord do with it? (?) 

The glory of that person who is a recipient of the benign glance of 
the Discus-bearing Lord of Devas is multif aced. 

52-53. The eighteenfold goddess dances at the tip of the tongue of 
the Lord of the universe, by propitiating whom Vidhi attained the status 
of Brahmi (the Creator), Rudra that of Mahe§vara (Great Lord) and 
Sakra that of the Lord of Heaven. 1 shall worship that eternal deity 
worthy of being worshipped by all the worlds. 

54. The sin that had accumulated in three heaps has been van
quished by that noble soul by whom Kr~r,a was duly worshipped along 
with ancillary and subsidiary rites. 

55. (Defective Text) This holy spot is the body where the Lord 
resides as the Cosmic Ego. His appearance and disappearance and 
continuous existence all are eternal. 

56-59. One who worships the sire of the worlds who is directly 
embodied here shall achieve everything directly. He will be the recipi
ent of the fourfold aim of life. 

The prosperity of the kingdom has been acquired by me after spend
ing much and undergoing a great deal of strain. That was solely due 
to the blessings of this Lord. Let that be fruitful at his lotus-like feet. 

By means of the wealth taken from the ocean-girt earth I shall worship 
the Lord with all offerings. Until the effects of Karmas come to an end, 
let my imperialistic campaign be fruitful. 

Of what avail is my wealth if I do not dedicate it to Vi~r,u along 
with my body and become rid of sins? Of what avail ii; my exenion 
if the necessary adjuncts for Vlsudeva are not secured by me? 
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CHAP-I'ER TWENTYONE 

lndradyumna Gets the Royal Shrine Built 

Jaimini ,,;aid: 

I. As the saintly king said thus, a certain Brahmal}a who had 
mastered ~gveda and acquired the knowledge of Vedanta, gladly spoke 
to the king these words: 

2. ''Wonderful indeed is the mass (greatness) of your fortune, whereby 
the Lord has manifested on the earth in a wooden hody. Sruti says that 
his sincere and regular worship bestows salvation on those who are 
deluded because of the ignorance of Atman. 

3-11 a. The tree had been floating on the other side of the ocean. By 
worshipping (the idols made out of it) and adoring the super-human 
Lord very difficult to be propitiated, people attain liberation which is 
difficult to attain. 

Niirada himself, who is a storehouse of the knowledge of Brahman. 
ha..i; told you that the knowledge of this (Lord) cannot be had from any
thing other than the words of Vedanta. Indeed the activity of Vi~r,u 
cannot go on without the Vedas. Whether it is the creation of others 
or manifestation of himself, the Lord honours the authority of the Vedas. 

If he were to act without Sruti, who will accept it as authoritative? 
Hence, 0 king, this incarnation is also noted in the Vedl's. 

Do not think that it is an (ordinary) statue. It is the Puru~a compre
hensible through the Vedanta and sung about in the Sliman songs. It is 
the cause of spiritual welfare t Mok~a) unto men. 

Merely by its sight our dense darkness has subsided. There are Srutis 
shedding light on the worship of this (idol). 

The worship of this is praiseworthy, if it is employed for a good 
cause. Oh! the men Jiving in the sub-continent of Bhirata have got 
their sins reduced and destroyed because Janirdana. the bestower of 
salvation, has appeared before them. There too this O<Jhra-land (Orissa 
State) is the most excellent one, because people living there see the 
Lord in the form of Brahman with their physical eyes. 

11 b-17a. The mysterious pe1h of Srutis and Sntj1is has become perplexing 
through rituals. Those who go by that path whirl in great agitation like 
a .waterwheel. The Lord, the embodiment of knowledge and conscious
ness, is the cause of attainment of the true status (i.e. salvation). Even 
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without such means as Sruti etc. he is the bestower of the greatest 
bliss and salvation. 

To the vicious people who undergo great distress on account of the 
continuous departures and arrivals (i.e deaths and births), this wooden 
idol of Vi~-,u is the bestower of happiness, and a good kinsman. 

The rules and regultaions mentioned in Srutis and Smrtis are not 
binding here, 0 king. He is the bestower of salvation on even Cai:i4alas, 
should they happen to come within the range of (his) vision. 

Even if a man is no devotee but views him as a blind follower, he 
shall obtain full merit of thousands of horse-sacrifices. 

If a person strictly adheres to holy observances and worships de
voutly with steady mind, he will undoubtedly attain Sayujya with Brahman. 

17b-22. How ineffective is the means (ritual act) which is full of 
exertion, easily perishable, temporary in nature, yielding only insigni
ficant results and characterized by return (i.e. rebirth); and how great 
is this Brahman constituted of wood which bums heaps of sins like a 
forest fire burning out trees! It is merely by its sight that it bestows 
salvation- the state of aloofness characterised by existence, knowledge 
and bliss! 

Repetition of the Vedic passages and other rites are very difficult 
to be perfonned by vicious souls. What can be achieved through them 
by noble souls, is granted by this (Lord) coolly withoot any excitement. 

In the other holy spots the Lord is far away from the residents of 
the mortal world. But (here) the Lord is always present in his own holy 
spot as the bestower of salvation. · 

Hence, 0 illustrious king, stay here with your army and men. You 
are the most learned and a great devotee. Worship him along with all 
ancillary and subsidiary rites." 

Jaimini said: 

23-28. On hearing those words of the Brahmai:ia Narada became 
delighted in his mind. (He said:) "What is said by the excellent Brahmas,a, 
a follower of the Vedic path, is relevant. The collection of the Vedas 
issued forth at the beginning of creation from the breath of Brahma. 
There the purport of the Upani~ads has become revealed now. 

The meaning of the same, only Prajipati, the lotus-born lord, knows. 
Now I have understood it, 0 king, directly from him. Everything has 
been performed at his bidding. Propitiate this (Lord) as much as you 
desire and -.y here. I am going to Brahmi; I shall inform him that 
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the manifestation of the Enemy of Mura has been brought about. 
By spending a big sum get the (Lord's) Mansion built, 0 king. After 

installing Narasithha in the Temple, you will be liberated." 

Jaimini said: 

29-33. On hearing it the king replied to the sage: ''O great sage, I 
am desirous of going to Brahml along with you. 

It is by his grace that the Lord of the unive~e has been made the 
guest of our eyes. I shall tell him about the Palatial Shrine for the 
installation of Vi,t:1u. I shall request him that the festival of the instal
lation within the Mansion should be celebrated in (his) presence. Then 
the Grandfather (i.e. Brahma) shall come from Brahmaloka and cele
brate the great festival of the Lord here in the Mansion (Temple). 
Hence, 0 sage, take me also to the pre11ence of Brahma. We shall 
conclude the rite of installation in the inner sanctuary in the Mansion. 
0 sage, stay here and complete it. We shall proceed thereafter. Kindly 
wait for some time." 

34-41 a. Then the king engaged several experts in sculpture in cut
ting stones as well as in construction activities. He honoured them 
with gifts and respectfully requested them to attend to every aspect of 
the job. 

0 Brlhmar,as, the neatly constructed Mansion rose up everyday like 
the moon during Suklapak~a (bright fortnight), growing bigger and big
ger. The Mansion rose up very tall in a short time. It was impossible 
to count the number of stones used in the construction. 

The money was spent in crores. There also it was impossible to 
calculate the expense. All the people in the subcontinent of Bharata 
~ho owned allegiance to King lndradyumna were engaged in this. All 
those who were engaged worked jointly with mutual co-operation. The 
great delight of those engaged in the work gave rise to a loud clamour 
filling the vaults of heaven and the quarters. 

41b-46. The Goddess of prosperity and fortune was pleased with the 
sincerity, faith, devotion, and the Sattva quality of the king. Along 
with the fame of the king the glory increased, 0 Brlhm&t:1as. 

The Mansion of Vi~i;iu was excessively refulgent. In some places it 
was covered with gold and inlaid with different kinds of gems. In somr
places where crystals were used in the construction it had the lustre 
of the antumnal sky. The walls in some places were built of blue 
stones and the Mansion appeared like the sky covered with black clouds. 
As the beautiful Mansion of Vif9u was thus perfectly finished, the 
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excellent king duly performed the rite of Garbhapratiifhll (installation 
of the idol in the inner sanctuary of the temple). In order to ward off 
stroke of lightning, cracks in the structure and other calamities, gems 
etc. were suitably fitted in the manner prescribed in the treatises on 
architecture. The king then suitably utilized many other costly articles 
acquired by his heroic exertions in the construction of the Mansion. 

47•54. The Mansion that was being constructed was such as could 
not be even mentally imagined by kings in the three worlds. It in• 
creased the fame (of lndradyumna). 0 Brahmai:ias. Even Devas who 
live till the end of the Kalpa could not visualize it. Adityas spoke to 
one another thus: 

"A Mansion like this has never been constructed anywhere on the 
earth or in heaven. His excellent intellect is wonderful. It has taken 
this lofty form. It craves for the lotus•like feet of the Lord with faith 
and sincerity. Who are such wise kings on the earth who see such 
supra•mundane activities or perform them? Emperors may defeat all 
the enemies and establish their suzerainty. They may have hoarded 
much wealth in crores and crores, but is it possible for those kings to 
perform a thousand horse•sacrifices as performed by this king unto the 
Lord of heaven. Before this it has not been performed. A thousand 
horse-sacrifices have not been seen or heard of, but they have been 
performed by this king. In the course of those sacrifices the residents 
of all the three worlds stayed on the earth along with this king and 
enjoyed the pleasures. 

55•59. As he perfor:ned the sacrifices, his assembly appeared like 
the world of Brahma. The three Vedas -.yere present there in embodied 
form. Dharma had all the four feet. Sura.~ who can realize their desires 
by merely thinking of them have become struck with wonder there in 
regard to this excellent Mansion. The king has intelligently planned 
this (and got it constructed) but no other person resident in all the three 
worlds could even imagine this. What can be inaccessible to this king 
who has tbe help ( and guidance of) Niirada and Brahma, the creator 
of all the worlds, the Lord of all the Dev as! 

Or to a devotee of Vi,a:iu what is desired to be done cannot be far 
off (inaccessible). 0 Brlhmaa;tas, there is no difference between Vi~i,u 
and his devotees." 

At the conclusion of the construction of the Mansion the king said 
to Nlrada, the eminent sage: 

60--66. • 'Everything which was impossible for Suras and Asuru has 
been acc:olJlll)iahed by me, because I have been meditating on Vi,-,u 
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directly in an exclusive way. The Lord said to me formerly, 'The pa
latial building is ever in me' "(?) After saying this he fell at the feet 
of Nirada and bowed down to him. 

Nirada raised the excellent king and honoured him: • 'O king, there 
is no difference between you and me really. For your sake the Lord of 

• 
the universe has directly manifested himself. Do worship him. Now 
you are a living-liberated soul. Your mind is attached to his lotus-like 
feet. What more than this has to be acquired by a person with single
minded devotion? 

0 king, what cannot be achieved through Tirthas, Mantras, Japas, 
charitable gifts, sacrifices with plenty of monetary gifts, holy rites, 
study of Vedas and austerities, 0 great king, has been acquired by you 
through devotion. Henceforth you need not grieve. Let your mind re
main in the path of devotion. 

67. After staying in this world for a long time, 0 great king, pro
pitiate the Lord of the universe by means of offerings and great 
festivities. 

68. If you are desirous of seeing Brahma, if you wish to go to the 
Lord, he will instruct you in the various festivals and processions. 

69-71. The Lord himself will grant you boons. After the Palatial 
Shrine has been inaugurated by the Self-born Lord I shall also come 
along with the Seven Sages. Then we can go to the sinless world of 
Brahma. Except you who is fit for going to the world of Brahmi?" 

After saying this to the king Nirada rose into the sky. 

CHAPl'EK TWENTYTWO 

/ndradyumna Goos to Brahml's Abode along with Nlrada 

Jaimini said: 

1-4. The king told him: 
••o sage, why should the journey be a secret one? Here we have the 

flower-chariot that has a velocity more than that of the mind. We shall 
get inco it and go. Kindly wait for a short while, when I shall instruct 
dt'-'•ffacera in-charge of the Palace after circumambulating the Lord 
.a then come back, 0 excellent sage." 
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Nlrada heard his words and believing in the utterance of the king 
held him by the hand and entered the great Altar. They repeatedly 
bowed down to KJlr,a along with Balarama and Subhadra. Narada then 
requested for permission to go to the world of Brahma. 

S. lndradyumna too circumambulated Hari after praying to him 
mentally, verbally and physically. With great eagerness he bowed down 
to him with the eight limbs (touching the ground). 0 Brihmar,a.i;, with 
palms folded in reverence, he requested for permission to go to the 
world of Brahma. 

6-10. Both of them, the sage and the king, went in the divine 
vehicle. After circumambuJating the Sun that was in the centre of the 
sky, they went up and up crossing the zone of the Pole Star. They were 
looked at by Siddhas residing in Janaloka with bent and immediately 
uplifted faces. They were very joyously conversing mutually. 

The conduct of the Lord is conducive to the removal of dirt and 
purification of the mind. Just as the excellent :.age, a living-liberated 
soul, wandered over all the worlds without his movement obstructed 
anywhere, so also this resident of the mortal world. Thanks to the 
favour of Vifr,u, the king proceeded ahead quickly. 

In the whole of the Cosmic Egg there was nothing which could not 
be attained by him if it could be attained by a devotee of Vi~r,u. Or . 
he would attain salvation. Both of them were honoured and adored by 
the Siddhas residing in Maharloka. 

11-17. lndradyumna did not remember his earthly residence while 
gradually rising up and seeing (the liberated souls), the sole recep
tacles of happiness, devoid of Dvandvas (mutually opposed pairs like 
heat-cold etc.) and having many types of human aimi; reali1..ed at the 
very time when the desires arose. The only thing that he remembered 
was the Mansion he built in the land of Karmas on the earth for the 
propitiation of the Lord. He thought about it &.'> follow,;: 'Will it be 
completed or not? Now that I have come to the world of Brahrni 1 
wonder whether it has been attacked by the enemies. The i;ervanti; and 
attendants may have lost interest or respect because of their covetous
ness of weallh. The artisans and masons may be slow in their jobs even 
after taking die full amount of wages. As I have come to the abode of 
Brahml , they may not complete the construction. Until I return to the 
earth with the four-faced Lord Bnhml, the Mansion will not be com
plete. as I am far off . Those who had come here before had not re
turned to the ~ once again. Perhaps the vasi;al kings of wicked 
minda are thinking thus. Will the enemies seize my realm?' 
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While the king was thinking thus with a wonied mind, the sage, the 
storehouse of the past and future knowledge, spoke to him: 

18-2 l. ''What do you think, 0 great king, thus with a distressed 
mind? The place where we have come to is not one where one should 
be worried. Agonies and ailments never prevail here; neither death nor 
old age find a place here. What else then is the cause of misery? 0 
highly fortunate one, you are blessed. You have achieved your objec
tives because you have come to the world of Brahml here in your 
human body itself. You have seen Hari directly. Those who have come 
here do not worry about various worldly affairs that are fit to be dis
carded." 

As the eminent sage spoke thus, the king spoke to him: 
22-24. ''O Brihmai,a, I do not worry about the kinsmen and the 

members of the family of the king. I have started construction of the 
Mansion of the Lord. Knowing that I have come away here, it is pos
sible that the servants and the attendants do not carry out their tasks 
further. What has been started by me should be completed certainly, 
0 sage. Thinking of a possibility of obstacles coming in the way, 0 
holy Lord, my mind has become unhappy." On hearing his words the 
sage said laughingly: 

25-31. '•You are on a par with Brahma. You are not an ordinary king. 
You have never been offended or assailed by anyone on the earth. What 
is that which has been performed by your predecessors or by yourself 
which can cause any loss to creation or sustenance? You have come 
to the world of Brahm!. Your exploits and reputation spread in the 
three worlds like the Sun and the Moon. In your affairs the Four-faced 
Lord renders you assistanct. Why should there be any suspicion of 
obstacles in those affairs, 0 tiger among king? 

(Defective Text) He who is a direct enemy of yours is far off (7) 
0 great king, ~akta who is the lord of the three worlds is seated in the 
middle of the assembly. Particularly in regard to the Mansion of the 
Lord of the worlds, 0 king, which man will even mentally desire (to 
harm the temple). Let there not be any doubt in you in regard to that. 

Look ahead, 0 king, there is a mass of refulgence with the lustre 
of a crore of the moons. It genentes delight all round like a crore of 
the oceans of nectar. Know that this mass of refulgence belongs tQ the 
abode of Brahm!." 

32-43. Convening thus they reached the world of Brahml. Even 
from afar they heard the sound of recitation of the Vedas issuing from 
~ mouths of Brahminical Sages. The words, the letters and their se-
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quences were clearly audible. ltihlsas, Pu~as, metres, liturgical texts 
and songs-all were audible without any mix-up of the sounds or words. 
They were brilliant and they were heard distinctly. "O tiger among 
kings, know this as the city of Brahml. The assembly is seen yonder 
where the Four-faced Grandfather of the worlds is comfortably seated 
along with the leading Brlhmat:ia Sages. He is attended upon by many 
living-liberated souls of variegated nature and sound consciousness. 
Those who come here do not return to the turmoils of the ocean of 
worldly existence. The word sat is another name of Brahml. This is his 
excellent world. Hence it is famous as Satyaloka. There is nothing 
above it. 

Slightly above this and beneath the hemispheroidal lid of the Cos
mic Egg is the world of Vaikul.'ltfta, 0 king. It is there that the liberated 
ones dwell. It is there that Janlrdana, the Lord of Yogins, worthy of 
being contemplated upon by Yogins, himself dwells. Consciousness is 
his body. The Lord is of the nature of highest bliss. After attaining him 
they do not return to the path of worldly existence where death pre
vails. For the sake of his own salvation Brahma always attends upon 
him along with the living-liberated once. 

At the end of the tenure of life allotted to him he too resorts to him 
along with these. He is the creator of the worlds. He assumes the forms 
of fish, tortoise etc. He is the creator of the worlds, the protector and 
the annihilator in the form of Rudra." 

Saying thus to lndradyumna he reached the abode of Brahml. Within 
a moment he went to the entrance and the PrakO${ha (a room near the 
gate) where ~akra and other Guardians of Quarters stood waiting. 

44-48. They were standing there engaged in meditation for a long 
time. The overlords of Manvantaras were denied entry by the gatekeeper 
as though they were ordinary people. 

On seeing Nlrada accompanied by lndradyumna that gatekeeper humbly 
bowed down to him, bending down his neck: ··o holy lord who takes 
pleasure ~n wandering over all the fourteen worlds, 0 master, your 
father's assembly does not look nice without you. 

Of course, there are Gautama and other excellent uges, Brihmaa,as. 
well-versed in the Vedas; still the as.~embly of Brahma is not delight
ful. Though the night may have many stars, yet it is through the Moon 
that it shines well." 

Praising him thus, he humbly granted him permission to enter. 
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CHAPTER TWENTYTHREE 

Indradyumna Returns after Visiting Brahml 

Nlrada .faid: 

1-6. 0 gatekeeper, this is a saintly king of great fame (named) 
lndradyumna. He is an emperor and the foremost among devotees of 
Vift:JU. He has come to see Brahml. Let him go ahead if you give him 

• • penn1ss1on. 

On being told thus MIJ'.likodara said to Nirada: • •o holy lord, he who 
has accompanied you, does not seem to be an ordinary person. Let this 
resident of the monal world wait for a short while over there where 
you see the Guardians of Quarters, Piq-s and overlords of the Manvantaras. 
You will kindly go in and inform the Lotus-born Lord and then admit 
him in. After going near the entrance to the Assembly Hall, he will 
go in along with the Guudians of Quaners. 

The Four-faced Lord is now listening to singing with concentrated 
mind. It is necossary for us employed as doorkeepers to wait for the 
proper opportunities. I am only a slave to you and to your father. Be 
pleased. Do not be angry with me." 

7-12. On being told thus Nlrada went in and bowed down to Brahml, 
the Lord of the worlds, and prostrated with the eight limbs (touching 
the ground). Then the king's (arrival) was reponed to him. 

With a side-glance he commanded him to fetch Jndradyumna. The 
Lord did not say anything because he was attentively listening to the 
song. His mind had been attracted by the divine songs and music. After 
understanding the gesture Nlrada brought the excellent king in. 

Thereupon he was closely observed by §akra and others. Seeing 
• 

Pitimaha. the crearor of the worlds, from a distance. 0 excellent Brihnw)as, 
the king thought him to be Harl himself of the wooden idol. 

The king went ahead slowly bowing down, with palms joined in 
reverence, eulogizing him, falling down (by way of prostrating) and 
going on with faltering steps due to fright and awe of the place. At the 
bidding of Nlrada the king stood a little away. 

Listening to the meritorious holy anecdotes of the Lord of the Daughter 
of the Ocean that were being sung, 0 great Brlhnw,as, the Four-faced 
Lord remained seated fnr a short while. 

13-16. He was fanned by Slvitrl and !iradl (who stood) on either 
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side. The Self-born Lord was eulogized lty the Vedas assuming pure 
bodies. 

He began calculating the units of time such as Kaili, Klitthl, Ni~• 
etc. up to the cycle of Yugas. 

In the case of persons who have gone to his (Brahmi • s) world, there 
is no old age, birth or death; there is no change of form, colour, feature 
etc. There is neither mental affliction nor physical ailment; there are 
no divisions such as Manvantara etc., cycles of Yugas etc. There is 
nothing like the close of a Kalpa etc. He is the Supreme Lord himself. 

At the close of the song, he spoke to the king laughingly: 
17-20. • 'O noble Indradyumna, you are the beloved of the Lord him.~lf. 

This world named Satya which is inaccessible to others has been known 
by you (i.e. reached by you). 

Sages who have destroyed their sins and are desirous of coming 
here, stand engaged in penance till the ultimate annihilation of all 
living beings. 

This is the abode of the wonderful qualities of sentience etc. of all 
the living beings created in the fourteen worlds ." 

Thereafter he honoured the excellent king. The extremely delighted 
Grandfather knew his object; still he asked him: 

21. "Why have you come he.re? What is in your heart? Tell me. 
When I am seen, there is nothing which cannot be obtained. Is it nectar 
that is desired by you?" 

lndradyumna replied: 

22-29. You are the Immanent Soul, 0 Lord. How can there be any
thing not known to you? Still the question put by you, 0 Lord, indicates 
your compassion for me. 

Obeying your behest humbly as conveyed by your son (Nlrada), I 
performed a thousand horse-sacrifices. At their close the Lord of every
thing past, present and future appeared before me in wooden form. 

It is on account of your plentiful blessings that I am able to see such 
a Lord, the lotus-eyed one. That is why I came to your_ world. 

0 Lord, construction of a palatial shrine unto that Lord has been 
begun by me. If you yourself were to go over there and install the Lord 
of the universe. 0 creator of the worlds, your ble11111ings to me i;hall be 
fruitful. 

It is for this purpose, 0 Lord of the univene, that I have come to 
your workl. to 1ee your lotus-like feet in the company of Nilrada. 

Be pldfed with me. Do thi1. You alone are the Lord of the world!i. 
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You alone are that Lord of the worlds (viz. Jagannitha). There is no 
difference between you two, 0 Lord. You are the installer and the 
installed. You are the knower and what is to be known. 

Jaimini said: 

30-37. At the end of his entreaty thus the great sage Durvisas bowed 
down to him and fell (at his feet) with eight limbs (touching the ground). 
Then he stood near with palms joined in reverence. Stooping low down 
due to humility, he spoke to Brahma. the Sire of the worlds: 

''O Lord, 0 creator of the worlds, the Guardians of Quarters .along 
with Pitrs and overlords of the Manvantaras have been standing at the 
gate for a long time like wretched people, as they have been prevented 
by the gatekeeper. Hence command (the gatekeepe~). Let them see 
your lotus-like feet." 

On hearing the words of Durvisas then the Lord of Devas laughed 
and spoke these words: ''Indeed there is no occasion for these people, 
but since they are deluded, they are jealous of lndradyumna. This king 
is a living-liberated soul. He has desttoyed all Karmas and masses of 
sins. He is the fifth one in my line of progeny. He is a Vai~9ava eagerly 
devoted to Visnu. 

• • 
But these people have attained their life aims of enjoyment of pleasures 

by the performance of holy rites. Indeed Devas seek an entry here only 
by performing penances. By my blessings, these have come here for 
attending upon me. Still, permitted by you, let them come to see me." 

Thereupon, by the words of Durvisa.-; those Devas entered. 
38-45. They bowed down to Brahml from a distance, near the sing

ers (and saw) lndradyumna, the king, conversing with palms joined in 
reverence. 

As the Guardians of Quarters bowed down to him, the f:,ord of the 
universe blessed them with his benign glance and respectfully conti
nued to speak to lndradyumna: 

''It is true that a Mansion was built by you for the installation of 
the Lord. But this is not that time. 0 king, neither your kingdom nor 

• your successors ex1st now. 
In the course of the time when the songs were sung, much of your 

time has passed. Indeed a Manvantara consists of seventyone divine 
Yugas (i.e. cycles of four Yugas according to huma~ reckoning). Your 
dynasty has become extinct. Crores and crores of kings have passed 
away. The Lord and the ultimate Mansion-these two alone remain. 
Now it is the first Yuga of the Second Manu Svlroci.-. Since you have 
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stayed near me, there is neither death nor old age (to you). There is 
no change of seasons nor the flow of time. 

Hence, 0 great king, go to the earth. Make the Lord and the Man
sion your own and come here quickly. Or I shall go over there imme
diately after you. 

46-49. You first go to the earth. By the time you gather together the 
essential things in plenty, 0 highly fortunate one, I too shall come." 

After commanding lndradyumna thus, the Lord, the Grandfather (of 
the world), spoke to the Dev as who stood in front of him stooping down 
their necks in humility with palms joined in reverence. They were 
awe-struck and their eyes were fixed to the feet of the Lord. The Lord 
then spoke with affectionate but grave words, 0 Brahmai:ias: "Why 
have you all heaven-dwellers come here simultaneously? What is your 
task that has to be carried out by me? Tell me without delay.'' 

Jaimini said: 

50. On hearing these words of Brahma the Devas became rid of 
their fever (i.e. worry). All of them became delighted. They spoke to 
Lord Brahma thus: 

The Devas said: 

51-54. How did that Lord of Blue Sapphire (body) who had been 
formerly worshipped by us on Nila mountain vanish? How did he as
sume the wooden body now and manifest himself at the close of the 
sacrifice of King lndradyumna? It is to know the reason for this that 
we have come here to propitiate your lotus-like feet. Be pleased. Kindly 
tell us. 

When this was requested by the Devas, the Lotus-seated Lord (said): 
"O Devas, this is a great secret. Previously it was never disclosed to 
anyone. All of you have come together. You have been waiting for a 
long time. So I shall tell you this excellent secret of the Suras. 

S5-62. In the previous Parirdha (half of a full day of god BrahmA) 
Janlrdana of blue sapphire body occupied the holy spot of Sri Puru
$Ottama and did not leave it. Now this is my second ParArdha. Manu. 
the son of the Self-born Lord (Sviiyambhuva), was functioning in the 
Svetavirlha Kalpa. That was the time of morning of the first day. In 
the middle one of all the worlds (i.e. on the earth), the Lord of wooden 
body wilhtay on for the duration of my ':\'hole life honouring (us). 
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The Lord is my Atman, 0 Suras, and I am identical with him. In 
this universe consisting of mobile and immobile beings, there is noth
ing apart (outside) from us both. 

Resorting to Yoga Nidra (Yogic Slumber) the Lord Puru~ottama lies 
down on his couch in the Svcta island in the middle of the Milk Ocean. 
He is the root of all the worlds, the primordial cause. His hair (on the 
body) are called Kalpadrumas. They are marked with conch and discus. 

This tree is stationed in their middle. 0 Suras, it is presided over 
by the Super-sentience. It is the Satyapuru~a (the Real Person) arising 
from the waters of the ocean. 

63-68. In order to enjoy the pleasures of the three worlds, Janardana 
of the wooden body was meditated upon (and worshipped) by pursuing 
the path of devotion in the course of many thousands of births. 

I have been distressed much on account of the repeated creation, 
sustenance and annihilation. Therefore, the Lord was requested by me 
formerly for the destruction of the terrible worldly existence, for the 
annulment of all Karmas, for the liberation of all in all the worlds. 

The various activities connected with the practice of Yoga such as 
Dharal)a (Retention), Dhyana (Meditation) etc. are very difficult. Lord 
Puru~ottama manifested himself for the sake of granting salvation withou1 
all these difficult practices. 

This holy spot is the mysterious body of this Lord. This cannot be 
discussed (specially) or thought of by means of the testimonies that 
apply to ordinary holy rites (?) 

The Lord is the bestower of the fourfold aim of life in accordance 
with how one conceives him. He can be meditated and worshipped in 
the manner (the devotee chooses). 

Persons who have destroyed the masses of their sins gradually by 
visiting him on the earth, become purified souls and they deserve salvation." 

Jaimini said: 

69. On hearing these nectar-like words of the Lotus-born Lord, the 
Devas were delighted. They thought thus within their contented minds: 

70. 'Our Deva-hood is not permanent. We shall cast it off and go 
to the earth. In this holy and most excellent shrine, we shall worship 
the Lord with great self-control.' 

71-73. On seeing the Suras with faces beaming with pleasure, Brahmi 
(said): ''The Lord has manifested in order to bless lndradyumna. His 

I 

idol has already gone there. It will speak of itself (everything). The 
Lord favourably inclined towards his devotees will grant many boons. 
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I will go to the Mansion of lndradyumna in order to install the Lord. 
You will also go there. 

74• 77. Let Indradyumna go first in order to gather together the re• 
quisite things for the installation. All of you shall be divested of your 
official duties. You shall assist him there. 

Now the first Manvantara has passed, 0 Suras. Accompanied by 
lndradyumna, 0 excellent Suras, you shall all go there. He is the maker 
of the palace and the idols. Hence he is the owner. So let him gather 
together all the necessary articles along with his assistants. 

If his progeny or any one connected with him remembers, Padma
nidhi will go at my behest to the earth. 

78-80. He will go there for the sake of gathering together all the 
articles for the installation." 

On seeing the Sri (glory, splendour, prosperity) of Brahma, lndra
dyumna was delighted in his mind and struck with great wonder. He 
bowed down to the Sire of the universe. Obeying his behest with a low 
bow, he came down to the earth along with the Devas whose tenure 
of duties had come to an end. BrahmaJ'.laS were duly encouraged (for 
performing the holy rites). 

CHAP'l'ER TWENTYFOUR 

Devas Eulogize the Lord: Padmanidhi's Reception 

Jaimini said: 

1-5. After coming (to the earth) with an anxious mind on account 
of the delay ( in returning), he prostrated before the Lord like a long 
staff. Hair standing on end through excessive joy covered his body as 
though it was an upper garment. (He said:) 

Jndradyumna said: 

Obeisance to the Lord friendly to Brihma1'as; to the Lord conducive 
to the welfare of cows and BrihmaJ'.las; to the Lord who destroys the 
miseries of his suppliants; to the Lord who is the sole cau.~ for the 
acquisitiDft of the fourfold aim of life. 
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Orh, Obeisance to Visudeva who is in the form of Hirlll;lyagarbha, 
Purufa and Pradhina; to the Lord, the embodiment of pure knowledge. 

Uttering the prayer thus, the king had his eyes filled with tears of 
joy. Circumambulating the Lord, he bowed to him again and again. 

Then the Devas who had gone there, joyously bowed down to the 
Lord and eulogized him with palms joined in reverence. 

The Devas said: 

6. The Purufa has a thousand (innumerable) heads, a thousand 
eyes and a thousand feet. He pervades the entire earth and stands ten 
Al'lgulas above•. 

7. He is being sung as the Puru~. the Supreme Brahman and the 
great Atman. The past, present and the future everything is Puru,a 
himself. 

8. His greatness is this much. This Puru{la, the Lord, is very great. 
The collection of all living beings constitutes his one plda (i.e. one
fourth part). His (remaining) three pldas(parts) are immortals in heaven. 

9. The Vedas were born of you. From you was born the Yajfta
Puru,a. Horses were born of you, cows and sheep too. 

10. Brlhmai,as were born of your mouth; K~atriyas were born of 
your arms. Vaigyas were born of your thighs. Siidras issued forth from 
your feet. 

I J. From your mind the Moon was born and from your eyes, the 
Sun. The Wind flowed from (was born of) your ears along with the vital 
airs and the Carrier of Havya (i.e. Fire) from tongues. 

12. Ether emerged forth from your navel; Firmament from your 
head; the Earth was born from your f cet and the eight Quarters came 
out from your ears. 

13. The Seven Paridhi., (sacrificial sticks laid round the sacred 
fire) issued from you and so also the twenty-one Samit., (sacrificial 
twigs). The mobile and immobile beings of all species came forth from 
you alone. 

14. You alone are the lord of all the worlds; you alone are the 
protector. In a fierce form, 0 great Lord, you alone are the annihilator. 

15. You alone are Yajfia and part of Yajfta. You are the lord of 
Y ajfta, greater than the greatest. You are the great ~abda Brahman 
(Sound as the Supreme Being or the Vedas). 

•er the Pur11.- SDkta (RV X.90). The eulogy iA a Purl1,1ic version of RV. 
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16. You are the independent king, Emperor. 0 Lord of the worlds, 
0 ruler of the universe, you are Virl! ( of Cosmic form). You are be
neath. You are above. You are at the sides. 0 Lord identical with the 
universe, everything in the world has been pervaded by you. 

17. Yijilikas (performers of Yajiias) who worship you, obtain the 
highest abode. You alone are the consumer and what is consumed. You 
are the Havis offering, the Hotr(oblator of Havi.~) and the Havana (the 
act of offering havis into the fire); you are the bestower of benefits. 

18. You are the enjoyer of the benefit of all holy rites, 0 Lord; you 
are identical with all holy rites. You are the implements of all holy 
rites; you are the bestower of the benefit of all holy rites. 

19. You are the inspirer to perform Karmas. You are the bes tower 
of perfection in Virtue. Love and Wealth. Excepting you, who else is 
the bestower of salvation? 0 Hr~i1ceta. obeisance to you. 

20. Obeisance to the infinite one having a thousand (innumerable) 
forms; to the lord having a thousand feet, eyes, head, thighs and arms; 
to the eternal Puru~a having a thousand names. Hail to the Lord, the 
sustainer of thousands of crores of Yugas! 

21. We have fallen off from the posts of authority; we have re
sorted to you as our refuge. 0 Lord, save us, 0 lotus-eyed one. Be the 
asylum unto the helpless ones. 

22. 0 Lord, you are the sole refuge to the creature fallen into the 
ocean of worldly existence. There is none equal tt' you in your creation. 
who can protect the distressed ones. 

23. 0 Lord, you are the father of the universe, the sole refuge to 
the distressed one, to the helpless one. You are the protector, the nourisher; 
O Lord, you alone are the person to prevent all calamities. 

24. Save us, 0 Vi~i,u, 0 Lord of the universe, save us, 0 Supreme 
Lord. 0 lover of Kamali, excepting you wl\o else is competent to 
protect us? 

25. 0 immanent soul, obeisance to you. 0 storehouse of all splendour, 
obeisance to you. 

26. Eulogizing thus, those Devas bowed down again and again. 0 
excellent Brlhmal)as, and came out along with Indradyumna. 

27. They then went to the Shrine of Sri Narasirhha, fell (at his 
feet), bowed down with great devotion and worshipped Nrtcesart (the 
Man-Lion). 

28. Then, along with Padmanidhi they went to the summit of the 
mountain Nila where the excellent Mansion (had been built). They 
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went there for the purpose of getting all the requisites together. 
29. There they saw the excessively lofty (Mansion) pervading the 

entire sky. (It caused the suspicion) whether it was the rising Vindhya 
mountain getting ready to obstruct the movement of the Sun. 

30. It pervaded all the quarters. It sparkled with its wonderful structure. 
Although much time had elapsed, it retained its grace and wonderful 
outline. 

31-32. Then Indradyumna, the devotee of Vi~i,u, thought thus: 'From 
here I went to the Satyaloka formerly while it was being constructed. 
After a long time the completed Mansion, the perfect palace, has come 
into my view. It is only due to the grace of the Lord and not to human 
endeavour. 

33. There is the end of a Manvantara when even the Sun, Moon and 
lndra are annihilated? Still this rare Mansion continues to stand (per
fectly) . 

34. These Mansions built by human beings are like anthills. They 
crumble down and they are overgrown with trees. In a short while, their 
life expires (and they crumble down). 

35. It is on account of the compassion for me of the Lord that 
Hari's abode has been preserved.' Then he spoke threse humble words 
to his assistants: 

36-39. ''Know that the Mansion of the Lord has been constructed by 
me. The Lord himself manifested there with a wooden body. At that 
time an unembodied ethereal voice spoke to me: 'Get the Mansion for 
the stay of the Lord of the universe constructed on the peak of NIia 
mountain. It shall be a thousand Hastas high. For the ceremony of the 
instaHation of this, the Lotus-born Lord himself will come here along 
with Siddhas, Brahminical sages and Devas.' How can it be known 
what requisites are to be gathered together?" 

When (lndradyumna) said thus, those Devas, divested of their au
thority, spoke to him: 

Devassaid: 

40. We too do not know that Our preceptor Ouru (Brhaspati) is not 
within our power now. He is engaged in the welfare of heaven. 

Padmanidhi said: 

41. O Lord, according to the behest of Brahml, I have come here 
along with you. What is to be done by me here? What is the object 
expected (by you all)? 
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Jaimini said: 

42. While they were conversing thus, Nirada, who had been pre
viously sent by Brahma and who wa!I an expert in all sacred treatises, 
stood in front of them. 

43. (Brahma had said to him) · 'O sage, cvllect together all the 
requisite things in accordance with the injunctions of the scriptures. 
At your bidding Padmanidhi will fetch everything." 

44. On seeing the son of Brahma all of them joyously stood up. The 
excellent king adored him by means of $acJarghya Piija (worship in 
which the Arghya is offered six times) too. 

45. Those Devas who were having human forrns, bowed down. 
Jndradyumna told him about the articles necessary for the rite of in
stallation: 

46. • 'O excellent sage, I do not know what specific things should 
be collected together, as I have been abandoned by my priest for a long 
time. Hence, 0 Brihmana, command whatever is to be done and the • 

sequence thereof." 

CHAP'fER TWENTYFIVE 

The Construction and Installation of the Chariot of the Lord 

Jaimini said: 

1-7. On this being said, Nlirada thought over everything in the light 
of the injunctions of the scriptures. He wrote everything in the proper 
order on a leaf and informed the king. 

After hearing the contents of the leaf and pondering over it again 
and again, the king handed it over to Padmanidhi saying: "O 
Padmanidhi, whatever is written here, you collect together. Make the 
hall full of gold; embellish it with gold. Let there be the following 
abodes: the divine abode of Brahma, the abode of Brahminical sages 
free from impurities, and abodes for the residence of Indra and other 
Suras, of Siddhas, of the residents of the mortal world, of the prominent 
sages, of the kings, of the residents of the nether worlds, of the serpent 
kings, O Padmanidhi, of the residents of the three worlds. Every house 
should be furnished with suitable seating arrangement. 

O Padmanidhi, carry it out with great promptness. Till the time of 
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gathering the materials together Vi§vakarman also will assist you." 
As Indradyumna was ordering thus, the sage said to him; ''This 

must be done apart from the C'Ollection of the requisites with spaces 
apart (in different places). 

8. Three excellent chariots 1, perfectly fitted with gold and adorned 
with silken cloths, jewel-studded necklaces etc. of great value, should 
be made. They must be big and strong. 

9. The chariot of Sri Vasudeva should be marked with Garu(Ja 
emblem. Let a lotus-emblem be placed on the top of the chariot of 
Subhadri. 

JO. The chariot of Vi~i:iu should be carefully fitted with sixteen 
wheels, that of Bala with fourteen, and that of Subhadra with twelve. 

11. The width of the chariot of the Discus-bearing Lord shall be 
sixteen Hastas (1.e. 16 x 45=720Cms); that of Bala fourteen and that 
of Subhadra twelve. 

12. (Defective text) He is the place of rest of all the worlds. His 
idol is made in a sitting posture. If he were to move, the worlds will 
perish. Hence there is no movement (? vehicle). 

13. Let him see the universe consisting of the mobile and immo
bile beings in the mirror of knowledge. Hence there is a clean mirror 
always in his hand which is free from impurities. 

14-15. The Palm-tree is called Tii/a because it is stationed in Ta/a 
(surface of the earth). The Lord is always marked with it. Hence that 
alone should be made the emblem devoid of impurities, of the incar
nation of Se~a as Balabhadra. So he is known as Taladhvaja (having 
palm tree as the emblem). Or the plough alone shall be made the 
excellent emblem of the Lord with one in his hand. 

16. 0 king, the Lord should not be made to stay in an uninstalled 
chariot, Mansion, pavilion or city. That shal1 be fruitless. 

17. Hence at the outset, the installation of the chariot of Hari 
should be made. Let the requisites thereof be collected together. It 
should be canied out by me. 

18. This is the command of my father. I have come here imme
diately after receiving this command". 

On hearing these words of his, three chariots were made. 
19-22. The three chariots were made by Vi§vakanni in a single day 

through the money and articles acquired by Padmanidhi. 

1. VV 8-18 and up to 22 deacribe the chariots meant for Vlaude.va. Baltblwlra 
ancl SubbadrL 
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The axles. wheels, pillars. flagstaffs. emblems etc. were very splen
did. The chariots were spacious and fitted with ornamental festoons. 

They were beautiful with different kinds of wonderful features. There 
were carvings of couples in wonderful combinations and there were 
small images placed in different parts. 

Half of them was completed with gold coverings. They were corn• 
parable to the chariot of the Sun-god himself. They had a loud rumbling 
sound like that of clouds. They had the qualities of attracting the eyes. 
They were yoked with hundreds of white horses having the speed of 
wind. 

They were installed by Nirada in accordance with the injunctions 
of scriptures in an auspicious Lagna (Sun's entrance into a Zodiacal 
sign), in II MuhDrta (good time of the day) on a good Tithi (Lunar day) 
as instructed by Astrologers. 

The sages said: 

23-24. 0 holy lord Jaimini, speak out. You are omniscient. You are 
honoured by us. What is the procedure whereby the chariot of Hari 
should be installed? Tell us as it should be, so that we may know the 
details of the procedure. 

Jaimini said: 

25. I shall tell you the procedure whereby it was installed by the 
noble-soulcd Nlrada and which was seen by me formerly. 

26-29. A splffldicl hall shall be made to the north-east of the chariot. 
A pavilion shall be made in its middle. A square aJtar shall be made 
there, 0 Brihma,;w. It shall be free from impurities. The sides shaJI 
measure four Hastas (4 x 45=180 Cms.) and the height shall be one 
Hasta. On the night previous to the installation, in an auspicious hour, 
the auspicious rite of Svastivlcaa• shall be performed after which the 
sprouts shaJI be fixed (the rite of An~•) after off cring oblations 
to the thirty-two Devu in accordance with the injunctions. 

In the morning. a holy mystic picture of circle, lotus or Svastika 
should be made on the Altar. A water-pot shaJI be placed thereon. 

30-36. A decoction of five trees (i.e.,exudation from the barb) shall 
be poured into it The intelligent devotee shall pour into it the holy 
waters of Gailgl etc. along with clay and tender shoots, all types of 
scents, five precious stones, all medicinal herbs. After filling it thus 
in accordance with the injunctions the preceptor shall sit facing the -
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But. He should be pure (in mind and body). Remembering Vi,i:iu he 
should thereafter fill it with Pallc,gavya.1 The pot shall be covered 
with a silk cloth. There shall be splendid and sweet-smelling garlands 
round its neck. Fruits and tender leaves must be placed upon it. The 
auspicious thread must be tied. There the idol of Narasidlha, free from 
ailments, the Lord of Devas, should be put. The devotee shall then 
recite the Mantrarlja (Odl etc.) and pray duly with offerings etc. for 
the sake of favour after invoking Harl themn. Then, 0 Brllmw)as , he 
should worship duly with external offerings of various kinds. To the 
north-west of that water-pot one thousand and eight Homas shall be 
performed by the preceptor by means of sacrificial twigs, ghee and 
Carus. The residue of the offerings shall be put in the middle of the 
pot at the end. 

37. The chariot should be decorated beautifully by means of ban
ners, garlands of sweet-smelling flowers etc. All the parts of the chariot 
should be sprinkled with water mixed with sandal paste and sweet 
scents. 

38-39. Black aloewood should be fumigatrd. Conch-shells and K.ihila 
trumpets should be sounded. Samlrai,a (Wind-god} shall be installed in 
the flag of Nrsidlha. Then after duly worshipping with red garlands 
having sweet-smelling flowers the following Mantra should be recited 
and Supari:ia (Oarucja) be prayed to: 

40. "I salute Supan;ia, the golden-coloured lord of birds, who is the 
cause of the life of the universe. who is a body of Vi$1'.lU, who is the 
vehicle as well as the emblem of Vi$1'.1U, on thinking about whom the 
foetuses in the wombs of the multitudes of Serpent females are aborted 
immediately, whose face is marked with the red dirt and the fat of 
serpents severed by means of his fierce, moving beak, who is of the 
nature of the Vedas and who is free from impurities." 
. 41. Reciting the Vedic Mantras in chorus, blowing conch-shells 

and playing on various musical instruments and uttering the excellent 
Sllkta (along with others), the priest should place Supaf\la on the top 
of the chariot. 

42. Then a water-pot should be waved about it and on all the sides 
of the cbarioL Accompanied by a BrllunalJa, the Mantrarlja should be 
recited three times and the chariot should be sprinkled with water. 

I. Pllllcapvy,. A collec:liaa of five produe1I of cow, viz. milk. cunb, pee. 
urine and duns. 
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43. Then the Pill'fJlbuti (final oblation into fue) should be offered. 
Monetary gifts shouJd be given to Brihrnal)as and the preceptor. Thereby, 
that preceptor will become pleased. 

44-47. At the end, the devotee should feed Brihmanas with milk • 
puddings, honey and ghee. 

The installation of the chariot of Balabhadra shall be done while 
reciting the twelve-syllabled,Mantra. The Mantra for the ploughshare 
emblem shall be the one beginning with • 'The plough is thunderbolt. 
It protects" etc. Or the twelve-syllabled Mantra is also glorified. 

The chariot of Subhadrl shall be installed with Lak,misOkta . The 
lotus-emblem shall be raised and unfurled after reciting this Mantra: 
''O seat of residence of §r1, You have originated from the whirlpool 
of the navel of the Enemy of Mura. You have assumed the form of the 
group of Cosmic Eggs. You are the seat of the Four-faced Lord. Be 
steady." 

48-53a. There is this much of difference. The Havis should be of
fered five times for each of the three separately. Everything connected 
with one should be completely performed separately. After installing 
the chariots the devotee should offer as gifts gold, cows, clothes, grains 
and money with great devotion to the Lord. 

The Lord shouJd be placed in the installed and well-decorated chariot 
in accordance with the injunctions along with the singing of Vedic 
Mantras. 

There should be auspicious utterance of ''Be victorious" to the accom
paniment of various musical instruments. Chowries should be waved. 
Incenses shouJd be burnt. Flowers should be showered. 

nae deity should be taken towards the chariot by BrlhmaJ)as, ~triyas 
or Vaiiyas. The chariot should be carefully drawn by tamed horses of 
good features, or by bulloeb or by men of great devotion to Vif~u. 

53b-60a. AH the people should be fed to their heart's content,.pleased 
with different kinds of food, unguents etc. Offerings should be made 
above the chariot to the Devas, 0 Brlhnw)as,.while reciting Ba/imantras. 

"May you all accept the offerings, 0 Devas, Adityas, Vasos, Maruts, 
Mvins, Rudras, Supan,IIS, sapents, evil spirits, Planels, Asmu. Ylludhlnas, 
all the deities present in the chaiot, Guardians of Quarters, protectors 
of the worlds and Vinlyakas causing obstacles. May the great divine 
sages grant welfare to the universe. Let these prevent all obstacles. 
Let them not be inimical. Let Oaityu and groups of goblins be sat
isfied and gentle." 

Thereaftp', the Lord is taken along the level ground which reciting 
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the following Mantras: OllyatrT pertaining to Vifi,u, 1 the sacred Siikta 
(hymn) of Vifl)U and the Mantras Vlmadevya, holy Mlnutokya (RV 
1.114.8) etc. and Rathantaru. 

Then there shall be the loud utterance of Pu{lylhavlcana along with 
the sound of musical instruments. 

The chariot of the Discus-bearing Lord should be taken very slowly 
and affectionately. 

60b-65. O excellent Brlhmll)as, I shall now describe the evil por
tents in regard to the chariot: 

If the shaft breaks there is danger to Brlhmai,as; if the axle is 
\ broken there is destruction of Kfatriyas; if the beam of the balance 
brt1aks there is destruction of Vaijyas; if the pin of yoke breaks there 
is danger to ~Odras. If the axle pin breaks there shall be drought; if the 
pedestal breaks there is danger to the subjects. If the wheel of the 
chariot breaks it forewarns that the army of enemies shall invade. If 
the flagstaff falls, 0 Brlhmlll,las, another person shall certainly become 
the king. If the idol breaks one can predict that the king will die. If 
the chariot is shattered there shall be destruction in the whole of the 
realm. 

If these and other inauspicious portents occur the offering to the 
deities should be made once again; so also the Slnti Homa should be 
performed. The Brlhmai,as should be fed once again or food-grain 
should be given to them. 

66-69. The sacred fire should be kindled in the north-eastern quar
ter of the chariot. Homa should be performed by means of sacrificial 
twigs with ghee, honey, Ajya (i.e solid ghee, or any substitute such as 
oil etc.) smeared at the roots and the tips. 

The sacrificial twigs should be from PalMa tree, 0 excellent B~. 
The devotee should be initiated by means of the Manlrarlja. The devotee 
should ,erforua the Homa by means of the Mantra of initiation. There 
should be special result from everything. At the end of the Homa he 
should perform ~llltivlcana rite: 

70. ''Hail to the Brlhmar.au; let there be the welfare of the king 
always. Hail to the cows; let there be welfare unto the subjects. Let 
there be peace to the whole universe. 

71-74. May there be welfare unto the bipeds; let there always be 
peace unto the quadrupeds. Welfare unto the subjects; so also let there 
be welfare unto our soul. 

J. ViPJ,11 Olyltlf: 
nlrl)'lflya vidmahe/vllodevlya dhJmahi/ tan no viti)u~ pncodaylt// 
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Let there be calmness unto the Lord, Bhiil:i, Bhuvat,, Sva.t, (names 
of the three worlds) and auspiciousness. Let there be peace, let there 
be auspiciousness; let there be welfare all round us. 

0 Lord, you are the creator of the universe; you alone are the nourisher; 
0 Lord of Dcvas, protect the subjects. 0 Lord of the universe, create 
peace." 

0 king ('?), one should perform the rite of GrahaJlnti (pacifying the 
Planets) etc. after knowing the evil Planets of the person undertaking 
the journey. 

CHAPTER TWENTYSIX 

lndradyumna Worships the Lord: King Gala Submits to 
Jndradyumna 

Jaimini said: 

1. The deities were brought near the Mansion without any unto-
ward incident via the level ground in accordance with the proper pro
cedure in an auspicious hour. 

2 Then a very great chamber, the biggest among all the cham-
bers, was built with various colours and studded with gems at the behest 
of lndradyumna by Vi~vakarman. 

3. In that chamber all the things required for the installation and 
worship, viz. Havis, sacrificial twigs, Darbha grass, different kinds of 
foodstuffs were acquired and provision for different kinds of music and 
dances was made. 

4. At the time of the installation, 0 Brihma1,1as, there was greater 
prosperity and affluence than what was there before in his empire. 

S-9a. At the time there was a king on the earth named GAia. He 
had made a stone image called Mldhava and installed it in the Man
sion and he had been worshipping it deriving prosperity thereby. 

The excellent king (lndradyumna) got a smaller Mansion built. 
After removing the stone idol from there with great respect, he got it 
installed in the smaijer palace (shrine). 

The Icing (Glla) heard about this through messengers (and spies) and 
became fuEious. He came to Nila mountain along with his army. 
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On seeing the materials required for the installation gathered to
gether, which could not be obtained by human beings even in dream, 
King Gila became wonder-struck in his mind. He remained (thinking 
thus in his mind): 

9b- J 3a. 'What is this? What is the news? Who is making all these?' 
He carefully gathered the following information: lndradyumna had 
divine powers. That Icing was the original builder of the Mansion of the 
Lord. He had then come from the world of Brahmi along with the 
Devas, Padmanidhi and the preceptor Nirada in order to install (the 
Lord). It was he who had gathered all the requisite materials. Brahmi, 
the excellent Sura, would be coming (presently) for the purpose of the 
installation. 

After getting all the details and knowing the divine activities, (King 
Gila) considered himself blessed and one who had fulfilled the tasks. 
He knew that it was an extremely wonderful thing in his kingdom. 

13b-20a. (He thought thus:) • A holy rite more conducive to welfare, 
has never been performed before, nor will it ever be. So I shall stay 
near him and follow the details or procedure. I shall celebrate festivals 
every year after knowing the mode of these. 

On account of the increase of my ill luck so long I did not know 
about Janirdana of this wooden body, the form of Brahman itself. So 
I have not served him (till now): thereby my very birth has become 
fruitless. 

I should bow down to this Indradyumna, the Sire of the universe. He 
is the most excellent one among the .great devotees of the Lord. He 
has come here from the world of Brahma. 

I should seek refuge in him. By seeing the Lord Niriyai;ia directly 
after the installation in the Mansion I should certainly attain salvation. 
After installing Lord Vi,i:iu he will transfer him to me. Why does one 
who has gone to the world of Brahma, stay (long) on the·eanh? f le will 
instruct me about the offerings and services. He will gather together 
the treasure of the Lord (entrust it to me) and will certainly go to the 
abode of Brahml along with him.• 

20b-27. Then Gita, a devotee of Vi~i;iu, bad deliberation with his 
ministers. He joyously and humbly went near lndradyumna. Even after 
seeing him from afar he fell (on the ground) by way of prostratiop. 

With palms joined in reverence King Oila gazed at the head of 
Indradyumna with awe and went near him slowly. (Then he said:) 
. .-.).:0 lord, you are the king of kings. You are the man who has gone 

wi.die world of Brahml. You are a living-liberated soul (and hence) an 
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l§vara (Lord). How can I (adequately) eulogize you? I am only an insect 
of a king. I did not know your greatness. I had repeated consultations 
with my ministers and came to fight with you. 0 lord, I have now seen 
your great superhuman manliness and a wonderful position (equal to 
that) of lndra. 

After seeing this I have come to the conclusion that a great task 
like this can be accomplished by only one who has returned from the 
world of Brahmi and whose behest is carried out by the great treasurer 
Padmanidhi. 0 excellent one among Suras, all the Devas staying in the 
three worlds are under the control of your command, Let your mind be 
favourably inclined towards me." 

Jaimini said: 

28-33. As Gila, the great king, pleaded thus (King lndradyumna) 
said thus smilingly: ''O king, why do you expatiate? You too are a 
devotee of Harl. You are an Emperor. The ownership of the earth is 
common to all kings living on the earth. Now you are the sole ruler 
of the earth. All the rites of men and Maruts (i.e. Devas) are subject 
to the king's approval. 

A king is constituted by Brahmi with parts of the eight Guardians 
of Quarters. A king deficient in merit cannot be eagerly devoted to the 
protection of the subjects. But you, 0 tiger among kings, particularly 
follow the excellent path and obtain fame and virtue here. You are a 
(real) Vai,r,ava. One who installs the idol of Hari in accordance with 
the injunctions in the Mansion does not get involved in the bondage 
of physical bodies. He goes to the great region of Vi,w:iu. 

34-39. You yourself have installed this idol of Midhava made of 
wood,• 0 king. It has all splendid features and it is directly the bestower 
of salvation. 

Your holy rite has become accomplished without any obstacle. A 
Manvantara has passed in my case. I have .no doubt in regard to this. 
The self-willed Four-faced Lord has been requested for the purpose of 
installation. How can one other than he install it? 0 excellent king, 
it is the direct incarnation of the Lord in the wooden form. How can 
another install it in the Palatial Shrine? If Brahmi blesses me with his 
presence, I shall install Janlrdana in fourfold form and entrust him to 
you and 19. You will serve (and worship) him. Whatever the Lord 

-• 'lbe readi■1 should haV& been 'made of stone.• 
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· himself or Brahmi directs in regard to the daily offerings and services. 
processions and festivals of the Lord of the univer5e, the king, the 
righteous protector of virtue, shall carefully carry it out." 

40-42. On hearing what had been earlier thought of by himself, King 
Glila obtained great delight to know that it had been ordered by lndra
dyumna himself. 

Like an obedient servant King Gila stood near him. Whatever lndra
dyumna ordered. he immediately carried out. 

Thus Lord lndradyumna who had gathered together all the requi
sites. who sat on the throne and was surrounded by Devas, shone like 
lndra. 

43-48. Then various auspicious sounds arising from the divine Dundu
bhi drums were heard. The sounds of Mrdanga drums, flutes, lutes etc., 
bell-metal cymbals and trumpets were heard. 

There were the trumpeting sounds of Airivata and other elephants 
in the sky. All round, the shouts of ''Be victorious" were heard mixed 
with showers of flowers. 

Drops of the waters of the celestial Gangi mixed with Mandara 
flowers (fell down). The fragrance of divine garland.~. unguent and incense 
spread in every direction. There were the sounds of the clusters of 
tinkling bells from the aerial chariots of Devas. 

Then, 0 Brihmai,as, a mass of refulgence appeared filling the space 
between heaven and earth. It dazzled the eyes of everyone present on 
the earth. 

It was seen in front by the subjects with rows of eyes lifted up. Then 
gradually the excellent aerial chariot of Brahma came into view. 

It was carried on the shoulders by hundreds of golden swans. It was 
attended upon in front by the Guardians of Quarters with their hands 
busily engaged in waving chowries. 

49-51 . The rivers Jlhnavr and ~·amunl held the fly-flaps which they 
waved all round with their hands. The umbrella was held by the Moon 
and the Sun standing on either side. 

Thanks to the slow movement of the wind, the garment was moving 
slightly. In the midst there was the Lord of the Subjects (Brahma) who 
was eulogized by Gautama and other BrahminicaJ sages who knew the 
esoteric things. , . 

He was seen being eulogized by lndradyumna and others. He was 
eulogized by multitudes of Devas with shouts uf ''Be victorious". 

52-56. Rubbhi and other heavenly courtesans danced with great 
awe. The songsters Hlhi and HiihO and others continued to sing. 
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Groups of Siddhas and Vidyldharas sang the songs of his praise 
respectfully on their lutes. He was attended upon by ascetics who stood 
a little away with palms joined in reverence. 

By their wonderfully variegated talks SlivitrT and Saradi delighted 
him very much. Who else is competent to delight him? 

The waters of Jihnavl and Yamuni were sprinkled on his body. 
Gandharvas, Siddhas and others, the chief of whom was Narada, 0 

Brihmar:ias, had a staff in their hands. They were seen standing humbly 
in the flight of stairs in the di vine chariot. There was a great rush of 
Devas moving about in the sky. 

57. Nobody cared which Deva went where and by which path. The 
Heaven-dweJJers vied with one another in going about here and there. 

S8-62. Due to their great rush many fell down from their vehicles. 
The creator, protector and annihilator of all the worlds, the Lord him
self who was identical with the universe, proceeded ahead. Who c:ired 
for the greatness of these Suras therein? 

On seeing him, the king stood humbly with devotion and awe. He 
had his palms joined in reverence. Along with those Dev as, King Gala 
and others, the chief of whom was Nirada, he fell on the ground in 
prostration with the eight limbs touching the ground. 

Then he stood up with great devotion and delighted mind. Owing to 
thrill (of joy of devotion) his hair stood on end all over the body. He 
considered himself one whose task was accomplished. 

Gazing at Brahma, the pure Lord, the king stood in front of the Lord 
of the universe with palms joined in reverence. He was immersed in 
the ocean of bliss. 

CHAPl'ER TWENTYSEVEN 

Installation of the Four Deities 

Jaimini said: 

1-Sa. A ladder made of gold and set with gems was suspended from 
the sky. The top of it was fixed to the footrest of the Lotus-born Lord 
in the a~rial chariot. 

The bottom of it touched the earth for facilitating the descent of 
Brahmi, Each one of the rungs was four Vylmas (the distance between 
the tips c,f the middle fingers when both the arms are extended on 
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either side) long and thick. 
The Lord appeared at once between the aerial chariot and the Mansion 

like a rainbow giving out rays (of light) (and was) looked at with wonder 
by the people. 

With gem-set staffs in their hands the kings of Gandharvas ceremo
nially pointed out the path to him saying, • 'This is the path, 0 Lord, 
come." 

The Lord extended his hands to those of Durvisas and Narada (on 
either side) and descended down the steps sanctifying the universe 
with his eye1;. 

He smilingly looked at the chariots and well-adorned Mansion and 
the sacrificial chamber that extended from horizon to horizon, was 
rendered splendid by gem-set pillars, caused wonder even to Sakra and 
that was filled with all the requisites gathered together. He got down 
from the aerial chariot, being eulogized all round by Devas, kings and 
Brahminical sages with their palms joined together and kept over their 
crowns. 

8b- l I. The quarter blessed by the benign side-glance of the Lord 
was filled with crores of Aifjalis (palms joined together in reverence) 
held over the heads. On seeing lndradyumna bowing down at his lotus
like feet, Brahmi said in courteous words, a gentle smile slightly separating 
his lips, pointing with his finger to the Devas, Pitrs, ascetics, Brahminical 
sages, Siddhas, Vidyidharas, Yak,as, Gandharvas and celestial dam
sels who had all gathered together in one place and were simulta
neously filled with joy. 

12-14. ''See how your good luck, 0 Indradyumna, has captivated all 
the worlds! For your sake all of them have joined once together keep
ing me at the head." 

After saying this he hastened to the chariot of Nariyai;ia. Bowing 
down to the Lord of the worlds and circumambulating three times, 
Brahml sank into the ocean of bliss with hair standing on end all over 
his body. With faltering notes he eulogized his own perceptible soul 
himself. 

Brahml said: 

I S-17. Obeisance to you. Obeisance to me. 1 Repeated obeisance to 
you and to me. I am you. You are me. You are this entire universe 

1. The prayer 1how1 identity or oneness between the devotee and lbe 1oct. here 
Brabml and Vit9u. 
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consisting of mobile and immobile beings. 
The entire universe beginning with Mahat(the 'Great Principle') is 

the sport of your Mayl. It is superimposed on you, 0 Soul of the universe. 1 

It has been transformed by you alone. 
All this apparent world originated because of the absence of your 

knowledge. When you are realized everything will perish as in the case 
of the illusion of serpent in a piece of rope. 

18. This (visible) world cannot be described in terms of the dis
tinct categories of Sattva and Asattva (existent and non-existent). O 
Lord without a second, 0 self-luminous one appearing as the universe, 
obeisance to you. 

19. The entire joy (derived) from objects of pleasure is just a part 
of yours who are the embodiment of natural (genuine) delight. All beings 
sustain their lives on a part (of that delight of yours). 

20. 0 l ,ord devoid of the extensive manifestation of the worlds, 0 
Lord without form or shape, 0 Lord without aberrations, 0 Lord with
out another support, 0 Lord who are gross and subtle, huge and minute, 
0 Lord devoid of grossness and subtlety! 

21. 0 Lord transcendental to the Gui:ias (yet) the support of the 
Gunas, 0 Lord the soul (the source) of the three Gunas, obeisance to . . . 
you. 

22. I am deluded by your Maya. I am devoted!} engaged in cre
ation only. Even today I do not get perpetual bliss. Obeisance to you, 
0 immanent Soul. 

23. I am born of the lotus in your navel. I remain there itself perma
nently eulogizing (you). I am incompetent to transgress your Maya; 
who else can be (so) competent? 

24-25. Just as in the middle of this Cosmic Egg I have been created 
(and engaged) in the activity of creation, so also there are crores of 
Cosmic Eggs and Crores of Brahmh created in succession. Not a single 
Brahmli among these numbering three and a half crores knows you in 
reality just as I standing in front of you. 

26. Obeisance to you whose greatness is beyond contemplation, 
Obeisance, obeisance to you in the form of Cit(Knowledge, Conscious
ness); obeisance to the overlord of Devas. Obeisance to you, the Lord 
of Devas. 

27. Obeisance to you with divine and non-divine forms; obeisance 

1. 11le influence of ~aflkara's Advaitism-his Mlylvlda. the theory of adbylsa 
(superimpoaiuon) etc. is found not only in the prayer but elsewhere also in Chia 
Puri.lJa, 
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to you with divine form; obeisance to you devoid of old age and death; 
obeisance to you, the embodiment of (god of) Death. 

28. Obeisance to you of the f onn of blazing fire; to the Death unto 
the (god of) Death; to the lord who destroy the death of those who resort 
to you; to the lord of the form of innate bliss; to the lord fond of devotion; 
repeated bows to the mother, to the father, of all the worlds. 

29. Obeisance to the lord dispelling the agony of those who bow 
down (to you); obeisance to the lord, perpetually endeavouring (for the 
same). Obeisance, obeisance to you the ocean of natural sympathy in 
regard to the poor and the wretched. 

30. Obeisance to you the transcendental one; to the lord in the 
f onn of the greatest; obeisance to you who are the shore beyond; obeisance 
to the shoreless one (taking the others) to the other shore; obeisance 
to you in the form of Brahman. 

31. Obeisance to you of the truthful form; to the greatest cause. 
Obeisance to you devoted to the greatest reality pervaded by an unin
terrupted series. 

32-33. Obeisance to the annihilator of the distress of those who bow 
down; to the only Sun of your own Soul. 0 Lord, 0 Lord of the worlds, 
do that for which you had been prayed to formerly at the time of your 
acceptance of the responsibility of creation (?), 0 embodiment of innate 
bliss. What is inaccessible to me, if you are pleased, 0 Lord? 

34-35. I have been rendered different from you in a sportive way, 0 
ocean of mercy. 

One who wanders within the prison of the universe enveloped by the 
darkness of ignorance, does not find any way out for the sake of lib
eration other than you. 

36. Obeisance, obeisance to you, the only one worthy of being saluted 
in the world, 0 Lord whose lotus-like feet are worshipped by Suras and 
Asuras; obeisance, obeisance, 0 Lord, the only moon dispelling dis
tress. Obeisance, obeisance, 0 Lord with abundance of welfare and 
excellent knowledge. 

37. Obeisance, obeisance, 0 Lord transcending speculation, 0 Kalpa 
Tree bestowing even the unattainable desires; 0 Lord who are always 
ready to remove the mass of misery of the distressed and helpless ones 
who bow down. 

38. Be pleased, 0 lord of worlds, to those immersed in the ocean 
of misery. 0 merciful one, save (us) by 1neans of the graceful charm 
of youi benign side-glance. 
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39. After eulogizing the glorious Lord of the worlds thus by means 
of words full of the meanings of Vedic passages. BrahmA went to see 
the Plough-wielding Lord, who held up the earth and had incarnated (as 
BaJabhadra). 

40-4 J. After bowing down with great devotion he eulogi:zed Balarama 
joyously: 

''O Lord of Devas, the sky is your head; 0 Lord, water is your 
physical body, the earth constitutes your feet, fire is your mouth and 
wind is your breath, the lord of herbs (i.e. Moon) is your mind, the Sun 
• 1s your eye. 

42. 0 Lord, the quarters are your arms. Obeisance to you, the mirror 
of knowledge. Obeisance to the plough-wielding lord, the original pillar 
of all the fourteen worlds. 

43. Obeisance to the dispeller of the mass of sins of those who 
seek refuge in your lotus-like feet. Obeisance to the lord with innumer
able faces (mouths), eyes, ears, feet (?), eyes and arms. 

44-45. Obeisance to the Sun for the mass of darkness that is firmly 
rooted and that has no beginning, 0 lord identical with the three Vedas; 
obeisance to the destroyer of the threefold defect; to the lord with 
three incarnations; to the lord holding up the sphere of the earth which 
is like a cluster of gems in the hoods; obeisance to the lord in the form 
of Klla, fire and Rudra; obeisance to you, the great Rudra. 

46a. Obeisance to you, asleep in the middle of the umbrella of the 
hoods with the body as the bed (?) 

461>-47. When the water of the great ocean gets increased (during 
Pralaya), when the three worl~s become one, you alone lie there as 
~ •• 0 lord, adorned with a thousand hoods. Under the pretext of having 
clusters of gems on the hoods, you have gathered together all the living 
beings. 

48. You alone are the lord of everything; you are the creator, protector, 
devourer and supporter of everything always. Myself and others are 
only a means unto you. 

49. It is spoken in the VedAntas that Lord Nlrlya1_1a is not different 
from you, O Joni. You resort to difference for some reason. 

SO. You are the bed; he is the person lying on; you~ the person 
covering and he is the person covered. He who is Viff.lU is Rima and 
be who is Rima is Kr,i:ia alone. 

51. There is no difference between you two; be pleased. You are 
identical with the worlds." 

·At the eAd of this prayer he bowed down to the great Lord Balarima. 
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S2a. Then he went over to the chariot of Subhadra in order to see the 
goddess of the worlds. (He prayed:)1 

52b-S7. "Be victorious, 0 mother of the universe, be pleased, 0 
great goddess. 

You are the maker of the effect and the cause; obeisance to you, the 
• omnipotent one. 

0 goddess, you have entered the hearts of all who are of the nature 
of knowledge and delusion! 

0 Bhadrl, you are always the bestower of the Kaiva/ya type of 
liberation. I bow down to you, the source of origin of Suras. 0 goddess, 
you are the Miya of Vi~i:iu enchanting the mobile and immobile beings. 

You are seated in lhe lotus of the heart. You follow the feelings and 
inclination of Vi~i:iu. You alone are Lak~mi, Gauri, Saci and Kityiyani. 

0 goddess identical with everything, whatever object there is at any 
place whatsoever, whether it is real or unreal, you are the Sakti 
thereof. Who is competent to eulogize you? 

Be victorious, 0 Subhadrl, 0 gentle lady. you are the bestower of 
welfare on all. You are Bhadrakiili of auspicious and inauspicious 
forms. Obeisance to you. 

58-62. 0 goddess, you are the mother of all the worlds. Indeed 
Niriyai:ia is the father. You are everything (in the universe) in the 
female form. Lord of the universe is everything in the male form. 
There is no difference between you two. There is nothing greater. We 
have been engaged by you, the Miyi of Vi~r,u. We always wander 
about, 0 goddess, carrying out your behest. You are the profession, the 
predilection and the great hunger. You alone are the sleep. 

You are the hope. You fill in all quarters. You are the fulfiller of the 
hopes and ambitions of everyone, 0 goddess, you alone are the cause of 
bondage and of salvation. 

0 goddess bestowing every knowledge, 0 eternal one, you are the 
wish-yielding Kalpa-creeper to all devotees. S~ve me by means of the 
benign glances of the corner of your eyes. I bow down to your lotus-like 
feet." 

63-67. After eulogizing that deity in the form of Bhadri he went 
over to the discus of Vi,ou, Sudariana, stationed in the chariot nearby. 

I. In vv 52-62 Subhadrl la reauded u v1,1;1u's ~akti or Maya and hence 
bcl' .. tiftcation with different aoddesaea like Lakfffll, Oaurt etc. IDd her nneneaa 
widt Vifl)u in tlli1 prayer. 
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He bowed down to the discus that is (i.e. assumed) the fourth form of 
Vif9u. 

After bowing down with great devotion, he recited the following 
prayer: 

••o Sudanana of great flames, (0 lord) having the lustre equal to 
that of a crore of Suns, (0 lord) pointing out the path to Vaikut;1,ha to 
those who are blind due to the darkness of ignorance, obeisance to you. 
0 eternally charming one, 0 abode of the wealth of Vai~i:iavas, I bow 
down to that f01n1 of Vi~1,1u, the vigour of which cannot be checked or 
restrained." 

After bowing down and eulogizing the deities (thus) the Lord turned 
away from the chariots. \ 

By the way pointed out by lndradyumna and Narada he climbed 
Ntla mountain because he was desirous of seeing the Mansion. 

68. He went near the Mansion along with the Devas, 0 Brihnuu,as. 
He saw the beautiful hall mentally approved by him. 

69. In its middle he seated the Devas, serpents, kings, Brahminical 
sages, Yogins, Brlhmat;1as, Vai~1_1avas and ascetics. 

70. The Lord himself sat on an excellent divine throne having a 
footstool offered by the king. 

71. At the bidding of Brahma, the king chose BhAradvAja (?), the 
great sage, in order to perform -the prosperity-yielding holy rites: 
Jantika (peace-giving) and Pau,pka (nourishing). 

72-73. Those Devas who were required to be ~resent at the time of 
the installation, in the holy rites of offering oblations and worship, in 
the Homas and those who were to be meditated upon occupied the four 
quarters at the bidding of the Lotus-born Lord. They were excellently 
adored with sweet scents, flower garlands, embellishments and orna
ments. 

74. Then the holy rite was begun by the intelligent BhAradvlja(?) 
in the presence of the Lord of Devas and all the heaven-dwellers. 

75. After worshipping the creator of the worlds at the very outset 
along with all ancillary and subsidiary rites, the king joyously 
performed the worship of all the residents of the three worlds. 

76-77. Thereupon all the residents of the three worlds who were 
wonhippcd by him looked at the immutable Brahml himself seated in 
the middle and also the Lord of the worlds visible in the form of 
Brahman. By the favour of Indradyumna they attained the state of 
living-libetated souls. 

78-R3. _After perfonning the inauguration of the Mansion which 
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was very fascinating, wherein a great flag was unfurled on a lofty 
flagstaff and which was (as though) the body of the Lord, Bharadvija 
requested Brahmi to infuse life (into it). Theo Brahma stood up. He 
performed the holy rite of Svastyayana himself accompanied by 
Nlrada and other sages, learned Brihma9as, kings, Ktatriyas, Nigas 
(serpents) and great ascetics. 

Divine songs were sung in sweet voice by Gandharvas in tunes 
befitting the auspicious occasion. Celestial damsels began to dance. 
The hymns of good omen' (Sikunas) were recited by the Brlhma.,as. 
The sound prevailed everywhere when conch-shells were blown, 
Klhlla trumpets, Muraja and Bheri drums and various other musical 
instruments were played. Then all of them went into the chariot and 
lowered {the i,~ols) from the chariot down the flight of stairs. 

84-85. They lowered (the idol of) Niriyal)a, free from ailments, very 
slowly and gracefully. They were very alert and attentive. They had 
good concentration. They had perfect self-control along with great 
devotion. They held (the idol) placing their hands (gently) at the sides, 
arms, head and feet. They placed it on cotton-beds and took it near the 
Mansion. 

86-89. From above the flowers of the divine Santina tree were 
showered. The following prayer was sung: 

• 'Be victorious, 0 ""''-'a, 0 Lord of the universe. Be victorious, 0 
destroyer of all sins. B~ victorious, 0 Lord who adopted the wooden 
body sportively. Be victorious, 0 bestower of the desired benefit. Be 
victorious, 0 Lord, the graceful uplifter of those who sink in the ocean 
of worldly existence; Be victorious, 0 immutable one. 

Be victorious, 0 ocean of mercy. Be victorious, 0 Lord, the 
ultimate resort of the distressed ones. 

Be victorious, 0 Acyuta; be victorious, 0 Ananta; be victorious, 0 
• 

I g1na; obeisance to you." 
The Lord was eulogized with these prayers by the Self-born Lord 

Brahmi. Nlrada too eulogized, playing on his lute. 
90-92. Two gem-set umbrellas were held (one) above the head (and 

the other) behind the back by the Moon and by the Sun with great 
devotion. Divine incense was burnt. (Celestial damsels) embellished 

J. Thi• is a Khi/1 (aupplementary) Sotta after RV 11.42. It begins with: 
lclllikradaj fanu,.,,, prabruvl{la etc. RV 11.43. is also recited to remove tbe evil 
due to die cries of CC1'11in birdl. 
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by their youthful charms stood on either side in rows with chowries (in 
thei.r hands). They wtre_ eager to wave them gracefully. All of them 
joined together with great enthusiasm and took (the idols ot) Sudmana, 
Subhadri and Balabhadra. 

93-94. A pavilion had been constructed with gem-set pillars at the 
entrance to the Mansion. The idols were placed there with a circular 
mirror in front for ablution. Gem-embellished water-pots were filled 
with holy waters from the Tirthas scented with perfumes. 

Reciting Jn Siildlr and Puru1a Silkta, (RV.X.90), 0 excellent Brih
mai,as, Lord Brahml performed the rite of ablution of the idols for the 
benefit of all the worlds. 

95. Then the deities were adorned and rendered splendid with 
sweet scents and garlands. The creator of the world himself performed 
the rite of Nirljana (waving of the lights). Then the Lord repeated the 
Mantras and placed them on a gem-set throne. 

Brahma said: 

96. 0 Lord, the support of the entire universe, established in all 
the worlds. 0 Lord with good reputation, 0 omnipresent one, be settled 
in the Mansion. 

97-102. When you are installed, 0 Lord, all of us are also stabilized. 
Let this installation rite be fulfilled at your bidding and thanks to your 
grace. 

After installing the Lord of the worlds, and touching his lotus-like 
heart, he repeated the Mantrarija (Leading Mantra) in the Anu~,up 
metre a thousand times. 

0 Bribmat;aas, the rite of installation was performed on the eighth 
day in the bright half of the month of Vaiftkha on a splendid Thursday 
in conjunction with the Pu,ya Star. 

That day is very auspicious. It is destructive of all sins. The holy 
bath, charitable gifts, penance and Homa-an these yield everlasting 
benefit. 

Those who see tena,a. Rima and Subhadrl on that day, sanctified by 
devotional feelings, will certainly become liberated. 

1. It ii a very popular Kbil• Slkta after RV V. 87 but it is separately recited 
•• an indepe•••t SOba-
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When the eighth day in the bright half of the month of Vai,lkha is 
in conjunction with Thursday and Pu,ya constellation, Vit1.1u shoald be 
worshipped. This worship is conducive to the destruction of the siRs of 
a crore of births. 

CHAPTER TWENTYEIGHT 

The Lord Adopts the Fonn of N,simha: Dialogue between 
Brahml and lndradyumna 

Jaimini said: 

1-8. By the power of the Mantra lndradyumna and others saw Lord 
Narasilbha as having a mysteriously wonderful appearance. 

He appeared to lick up the entire universe all round by means of his 
blazing tongue. He was like Kita (god of death), tire and Rudra I rising 
up as if to swallow everything. 

He pervaded the entire space between heaven and eanh with his 
intensely blazing refulgence. The Lord had innumerable eyes, mouths, 
necks, hands, feet and ears. 

Everything is mysterious and wonderful with the Lord. He was the 
only storehouse of splendour. They were frightened and excessively 
bewildered. They could not even eulogize the Lord. 

On seeing him (the Lord) like this, then, Nirada asked his father: 

N6rada said: 

0 holy Lord, how does this (Lord) shine like this? It was for 
blessing (the world) that he took the incarnation. But on the contrary, 
he has become terrifying. All have become inert due to fear. They are 
apprehending universal annihilation now. 

0 Lord of the worlds, you alone know tbe graceful spons of the 
Lord. 

On hearing those words of Nlrada, the Lotus-born Lord's face 

I. Or like lire at the dellnlCtioa of lbe universe (Klllpl) and Rudra. 
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beamed with smiles. He spoke these interesting words rendering 
comfort unto all: 

Brahma said: 

9-13. Foolish persons who do not know the reality are likely to 
disregard or to be indifferent to the Lord after seeing the Lord 
incarnated with wooden body, though he is directly Brahman itself. 
Hence, the Lord was consecrated with the Mantrarija (king of 
Mantras) by Brahmi (Parame$thin) so that they too may understand. 
This Mantra was the same as was formerly used by Parame$Jhin so 
that the Lord could tear the demon (i.e. Hira1_1yaka~ipu). 

(Therefore) this idol attains such a form as is very difficult to view 
and terrifies. This idol is the highest point of perfection of Vi$J'.IU of 
unmeasured splendour. 

By worshipping this idol ~ople will attain the goal from which a 
return is impossible. 

Facing Nrsirhha, he joyously recited this prayer: 
14. "Obeisance to you, 0 sole Lion-God, 0 excellent one among 

Devas. Obeisance to you, 0 Lord, the sole lion for the elephants of the 
mass of sins. Obeisance to you, 0 Lord, the Lion that takes (the 
devotees) across the ocean of misery. Obeisance to you, 0 highly 
refulgent Lord, 0 divine Lion! 

I 5. Salute to you, 0 wonderful Lion, of all forms. Obeisance to 
you, 0 Lioa (capable of) liberating from pain. Obeisance to you, 0 
Nrsirhha, of divine form and body. Hail to you, 0 most excellent one 
among heroes, 0 unique Lion! 

16. Obeisance to you, 0 Lion capable of tearing the Daitya; 
obeisance to you, 0 Lion, the overlord of all the Devas; obeisance to 
you, 0 Sole Lion in the forest of the Vedintas. Obeisance to you, the 
Sole Lion in the cave (heart) of Yogins. 

17. Obeisance to you, 0 Lion, 0 sole Lion of piety and virtue, 
Obeisance to you, the Lion on the summit of Nila mountain." 

Jaimini said: 

18-21. (hrtially d/Jfocdv~ Text)·After eulogizing the Divine Lion 
thus Bnhml began to initiate lndradyumna in the Mantrarlja. 1 He 

I. vv rT-26 de,aibe die paw« of Npidlha Manera. 
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made a Talisman (Amulet) of the Divine Lion and placed it on him 
(the Icing). This Mantra has been directly mentioned in the Atharvaa,a 
(Veda). Those who are devoted to the Vedlntas call this Vai,a,ava 
Nirvia,a (salvation to the followers of Vi,a,u). All the four Vedas are 
always established in it. It is by learning this Mahlmantra ( 'Great 
Mantra') from this Four-faced Lord himself that Lord Sviyalhbhuva 
Manu carried on creation fot11111::tly. The qualities (super-natural powers 
like) Apimi (Minuteness) etc. are its secondary benefits. 

22. In order to ac~uire all the four aims of human life this great 
Mantra alone is enough. What to speak of insignificant petty desires! 

23. This great Mantra alone bestows the benefit of all Yajftas; it is 
the bestower of all the Tirthas; it is the bestower of the benefits of all 
charitable gifts and holy rites. 

24. Just as this Lord in the form of the Divine Lion destroys all the 
groups of sins, as the forest fire burns up a heap of cotton, so also 
(does) the great Mantra. 

25-26. It is by practising this that ascetics dispel the ailment of 
worldly existence. The moment one receives this and masters this, evil 
spirits, adverse Planets, epileptic fits, Demons, J;)llkinTs (witches), 
goblins, vampires, ghosts, serpents etc. flee away. They are not 
capable of even to look at him. 

27-30. Then Indradyumna received the King of Mantras (the most 
important Mantra) from the Four-faced Lord and viewed the Lord thus: 
Nrsilhha has quiescent body. La1c,m1 has resorted to his chest. He 
holds the discus and the Pinika bow•(?) The Moon and the Sun 
constitute his eyes. The pair of lotus-like hands extend up to the knees. 
The nose is prominent. He is comfortably seated in a thirtytwo
petaJled lotus full of Mantra syllables, which shines with OM in the 
middle for its pericarp and which has been placed above the seat of 
Yogic tablet (slab).' He has a boisterously loud laughter. He is looking 
towards the lotus-like face of Sn. His lotus-like face is adorned with 
manes. 

31. Behind the Lord. he saw Balabhadra in the form of an umbrella 
as he had extended his thousand hoods of shining features with divine 
gems. He held the plough and the palm tree. 

32. On seeing Puruf()ttam11 of such a fonn the king was delighted. 
With bis mind struck with wonder, he asked the Lotus-seated Lord: 

• •catnm pid.bdJ dadb.um' may be emended u followt: 'cabadl llnJ6ub 
ea dadlMtlm', u $1rf16• ia the PUie of Vlffu'a bow and Pialh tllat of aod $iva. 
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33. '•o holy Lord, wonderful indeed is the act of the Slayer of 
Madhu. 0 Creator of the worlds, how is it possible for us to understand 
him? 

34. At the end of the sacrifice he adopted that form made of wood. 
You alone, 0 Lord, placed him within the Mansion, the Lord who had 
been in the chariot. 

35-37. Formerly that ethereal voice told me that the Lord would 
have a foutfold form from the tree of superhuman origin' (apauro1e~a 
taru). 

Now only one is seen. He has been well-installed. Is this Miyl or 
reality? 0 Lord, tell me exactly if you consider me worthy of hearing 
about it, 0 Creator of all the worlds." 

On hearing this, (Brahma) replied to the excellent king who was in 
doubts. 

Brahml said: 

38. The first idol of the Lord, 0 king, was in the form of 
Narasirhha. It was proclaimed by Nariyai:ia to you on account of my 
blessings. 

39. 0 tiger among kings, do not consider this an ordinary statue, an 
idol of wood. This is indeed the form of the Supreme Brahman. 2 

40. Since it is naturally capable of dispelling all the miseries and 
bestowing unending bliss, this idol of wood itself 1s called Supreme 
Brahman. 

41. Thus as the Lord of wooden body is the creator of all the 
worlds, he created (revealed) his own self in accordance with the four 
Vedas. 

42. There is no difference between these two, viz. the Brahman of 
sound (Vedas) and the Supreme Brahman. At the time of universal 
dissolution this is one. Difference comes at (the time of) creation. 

43-45. Indeed, 0 king, Sabda (sound, words) and Artha (meaning) 
are interdependent. If there is no meaning (object), there is no word. If 
there is no word, nothing is known. 

Hence the four Vedas constitute the object. The words and the 

I. Thi1 is the tree whicb was seen noating on the sea and it was out or ihill 
tree that the idols or Jaaannltha etc. were carved. 

2. la vv 31-56 aod Brahml emphasizes the greatnesa of the wooden images 
of Japnnltha etc. The wooden imaaes are the Supreme Brahman. Brahmll advise, 
lndndyum,..IO propitiate that Wooden-Brahman (Dlru-Brohm11n). 
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meanings are like this. The wielder of plough (i.e. Balarima ) is in the 
form of ,gveda. Nrsilhha is in the form of Sima Veda; this Bhadri is 
in the form of Yajus and the discus is known as Atharva.J)a. The Vedas 
are four when different, but constitute one entity when they do not 
differ. 

46. Hence, let there not be any doubt in you. The Lord is one as 
well as manifold. In the other incarnations too this happens like this. 
This is the rule. 

47. The difference and non-difference of the Lord of the universe 
have been explained to you, 0 king. Wherever (i.e. in whatever way) 
your mind feels contented, follow it up with devotion. 

48. This Lord has all the forms. The Lord is identical with all the 
Mantras. He bestows benefit in accordance with the manner in which 
he is worshipped. 

49-50. Just as a piece of gold can be turned into any (ornament) as 
one wishes and calling it by a particular name ( of the ornament) yields 
the pleasure and contentment thereof, so also, 0 king, the Lord has 
manifested himself here along with his greatness. One attains Siddhi 
as much as one has faith. 

51. Mentally, verbally and physically and with a pure conscience 
propitiate Govinda here, the Lord assuming the wooden body. 

52. For the sake of the acquisition of the benefit in the form of the 
• 

four aims of life, worship this Lord Vi~QU as you desire by means of 
this prominent Mantra. 

53-56. There has never been a greater Mantra nor will there ever be 
one. The Lord is so fond of his devotees that Vi~1,1u worshipped by 
means of this becomes pleased instantaneously and gives even his own 
city. Of what avail are Yajfias, Tirthas, holy rites, charitable gifts and 
penances unto him who adores Vi~Qu of wooden body stationed on Nila 
mountain? 

I shall tell you the truth, 0 king. Listen to this attentively. By 
seeing the immortal Brahman stationed on Nila mountain in the guise 
of a wooden statue, at the root of the banyan tree, on the shore of the 
sea, one shall certainly be liberated. 
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CHAPl'Ek. TWENTYNINE 

The Lord Grants Boons to lndradyumna 

Jaimini said: 

163 

1-4. After saying this to the tiger among kings, the Lotus-seated 
Lord took away the lion form of Vi~r:tu that had formerly manifested in 
the form of Jight and touched the heart for the sake of the welfare of 
the worlds. 

The four ido)s that were seen before at the time of placing them 
down from the chariot were seen again seated on thrones. Brahmi then 
worshipped Ba)abhadra with the twelve-syllabled Mantra. He wor
shipped NAriyai,a, free from ailments, with the Puru~ Sukta, (Subhadri) 
with the Devi Siikta and the discus with the twelve-syllabled Mantra. 
After worshipping he submitted the request (to the Lord) to bless the 
king. 

Brahml said: 

5-8. 0 Lord, 0 Lord of the chiefs of Devas, 0 bestower of blessings 
on devotees, lndradyumna has been a devotee of yours in the course of 
a thousand births. At the end he saw you. 

Indeed, 0 Lord, seeing you is the cause of Sayujya with you, 
although he wishes to worship you through the yoga of devotion. So 
command him to meditate on you through the yoga of devotion, through 
holy rites, different kinds of offerings and services to be performed in 
different places on different occasions. 

Desirous of imbibing the nectarine juice of your command issuing 
from your lotus-like mouth, 0 Lord of the universe, the king looks at 
you without winking. 

Jaimini said: 

9. On being requested thus directly by the Lotus-born Lord, the 
Lord. though he had only the wooden body, laughingly said thus in a 
majestjc tone: 

Tbe holy idol said: 

10. 0 lndradyumna, I am delighted with your devotion and holy 
rites performed without selfish motive. So much of wealth has never 
been spent tt, any person other than you. 
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11-12a. I shall grant you this boon, 0 king, that your devotion to me 
shall be steady. You have spent crores and crores and built my shrine, 
0 great king. Even if it cracks and crumbles, this. spot will not be 
abandoned by me. 

J 2b- l 8. Even if any other person later, on another occasion, were to 
build the Mansion, the credit surely shall go to you only. It is due to my 
love for you that I will stay there. I affirm repeatedly that it is true. I 
am speaking the truth to you. Even when the Mansion crumbles, I will 
never abandon this spot. With this wooden body I shall stay here for the 
period till the second Parirdhaka (the later half of

0

the life) of Brahmi 
comes to a close. 

In the second set of four Yugas of Sviyalhbhuva Manu, in the first 
Jyeitha month of the Krta Yuga, 1 I was born in the Jyai~!}II (i.e. on the 
full-moon day in Jyeitha). That is the auspicious birthday of the 
• • incarnation. 

On that day the sacred ablution should be performed on my idol in 
accordance with the injunctions for great ablutions. 0 great king, it 
should be done profusely with the waters (of the Tirthas) scented with 
perfumes. 2 This holy rite will destroy the sins acquired in the course of 
a crore of births. The benefit of all the Tirthas and sacrifices and the 
benefit of all charitable gifts (shall be acquired). 

19-21. Benefit is acquired, 0 great king, even by those who view 
this. -

There is a well to the north of the Banyan tree.3 Indeed it is filled 
with all the Tirthas. It was originally dug up for the purpose of bathing. 
It has been covered a little by the (falling) earth. I incarnated after
wards. Clear it and bring it to light. It should be consecrated on the 
fourteenth lunar day after offering oblation in accordance with the 
injunctions to the K~trapila (Protector of the holy spot) who protects 
it and to the Guardians of the Quarters. 

22. Br!hmal)as should take water therefrom with golden pots to the 
accompaniment of the sweet sounds of conch-shells, Kahila trumpets, 
Muraja drums etc. 

23. On the morning of the full-moon day, in the month of Jye~~a. 

I , Two words • chleti kratusamsthitil;l in the original appear to be irrelevant. 
2. sldhjvlsam: 'adbivlsa' is also interpreted as 'the necessary arrangement for 

festive religious duties performed on the previous day'. Then the translation will 
be . . . "on that day •.• for great ablution along with dte A.dhwlsa ritual". 

3. The Kalpa tree which stands in the compound of Jagannltha Temple. 
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the devotee should perform the ablution of Rima, Subhadri and me 
along with Brahmi. Thereby he will obtain my world. 

24. The man who sees me being bathed then, 0 excellent king, 
does not become bound with bodies the.rcafter. 

25-29. In the north-eastern comer a sturdy stage [raised platform] be 
made and placed. It should be well-adorned. A canopy should be put up 
above it. It should be sprinkled with sandalpaste water. Along with 
Rima and Subhadri I should be bathed and taken there. He who sees 
me proceeding ahead facing South with great devotion, shall certainly 
obtain whatever he wishes for. 

0 king, after placing me (installing me), for fifteen days one should 
never see ugly or beautiful things (?) By performing this holy ablution 
of Jye$t}ta one is liberated from all sins. 

30. 0 lord of the earth, you should celebrate 'the great procession 
named Gur.lCjici. 1 The very glorification of this liberates a man from 

• 
SIDS. 

31. The fifth day of the lunar month of Migha and the eighth day 
in the bright half of Caitra-these are the best days for the great 
festival named Gundicii. 

• • 

32. Particularly the second day in the month of A$iiQha in 
conjunction with Pu$ya constellation is conducive to salvation. The 
festival shall be celebrated on the specified lunar day even if the 
constellation does not coincide. It is pleasing to me always. 

33. On the second day, in the bright half of the lunar month of 
A$14ha, in conjunction with·Pu$ya constellation, the devotees should 
place Rama and me along with Bhadri on the chariot. 

34. For the performance of the great festival, many Brahmai,as 
should be propitiated. The GutiQici pavilion should be where I was 
born before. 

35. At that time the great Altar of your thousand horse-sacrifices 
was there. There is no spot here on the earth more meritorious than 
that. 

36. There is no other place on the earth more pleasing to me than 
that place where you performed Romas for five hundred years to 
propitiate me. 

37-38. Just as this NTla mountain is highly pleasing to me now on 

I. Anotlm name for Ratba-ylttf. 
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account of your Mansion (built) at the instance of the Four-faced Lord, 
so also in the Nrsimhalcfetra the great altar of your sacrifice, the place 
of my birth, is eternally pleasing to me. 

39. I have stayed there for a great deal of time. I have great 
pleasure therein. This Lotus-born Lord is my Atman. My Atman has 
been installed by him in the Mansion. 

40. Due to his request and your devotion I shall stay here 
permanently. I shall go (there) for nine days. Then I will come here. 

4 l-42a. There, 0 great king, is your lake consisting of all the 
Tirthas. On its shore I shall stay for seven days with a desire to bless 
(people). Men who see me stationed there go to my abode. 

42b-44a. There are three and half crores of Tirthas in all the three 
worlds together. Due to my presence near the lake all those Tirtbas 
flow into that lake. By taking holy bath there and by seeing me duly 
with devotional feelings they do not undergo any longer the pain in the 
womb of a mother. 

44b-45. When I return on the ninth day facing the South, the 
devotees shall see me. Those who see me then, shall attain the benefit . 
of a horse-sacrifice for every step. They being on a par with lndra enjoy 
the pleasures and in the end enter me (i.e. become one with me). 

46. My getting up, my going to sleep, turning on the sides, 
covering of my path and meritorious bath-all these are occasions for 
great festivals. 

47-50. On the full-moon day in the month of Philguna, 0 king, the 
festival of my sport in the swing (doli) should be celebrated. Those 
who see me worshipped facing the South and sporting in the swing 
shall be liberated from Brlhma1.1a's slaughter and other sins. There is 
no doubt about it. Worshipping me in these two (festivals), seeing me 
and bowing down to me, the devotee shall obtain the benefit of eight 
thousand horse-sacrifices for each. 

On the thirteenth day in the bright half of Caitra, the festival of 
KarmaprapDt"IJ{Jam (filling in the Karmas) shall be celebrated. I shall 
be worshipped with Damana (Artemisia lndica) flowers on the 
fourteenth day in the bright half of the month of Caitra. AU the sins of 
those people shall be destroyed. 

51-52. The third day in the bright half of the month of Vaiftkha is 
called Akfayatrtiyl. On that day I shall be smeared with excessively 
splendid unguents. It shall please me. Those who celebrate my 
festivals regularly shall attain all the four aims in life. Bach of these 
is glorified as the bestower of the fourfold aim of life. 
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Jaimini said: 

53. After granting boons to lndradyumna, 0 Brahma)Jas, the Lord 
said to Brahmll with smiles on his lotus-like face: 

54. ''O Four-faced One, everything has been accomplished for your 
delight. Your wish is my wish. Certainly there is no difference between 
us. 

55. This incarnation has been taken by me as a result of your 
former request to me while I was in the form of Midhava. 

56. By seeing me here, by worshipping me and by casting off their 
life here, all of them are gradually liberated along with you. Again 
they will attain S8.yujya. 

57. If a man wishes something and serves me here, he will 
certainly obtain it. 

58. Let the king in (your) company go now to Satyaloka. Let the 
Devas go to heaven. I stay on here as long as you live." 

59. Then those excellent Brahminical Sages and Suras became 
delighted. After bowing down their heads to the Lord they went to their 
respective abodes. 

60. The Lord, the Lord of the universe having the f"orm of the idol 
remained silent, delighting all the men. 

61. The righteous-souled lndradyumna, the devotee of Vi~r:iu, 
steadfast in his holy rites, followed the Lotus-born Lord. At his behest 
he returned. 

(Brahma said:) 

62. Celebrate well all the processions and festivals commanded by 
the Lord. Whe·· this Lord of the universe is pleased, all the mobile and 
immobile bein, s are pleased. 

63. The lord of the earth received this behest of the Lotus-born 
Lord with bent head. Accompanied by N!rada and Padmanidhi he 
celebrated all the festivals beginning with Jye~thasnana (taking the 
holy bath in the month of Jye~tha) gorgeously. 
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CHAP'lEtt THIRTY 

The Greatness of Paifcatlrtha 

The sages enquired: 

I. What was the manner in which he (lndradyumna) performed 
the rite of ablution of the Lord of §rT on his birthday? 0 sage, describe 
all the other festivals too duly. 

2-3a. Everything had been spoken to you formerly by NArada, 0 
excellent sage. Indeed that sage, the son of Brahml, knows Brahman 
that is beyond Tamas (darkness of ignorance). Restate all those things 
of Indradyumna accurately, 0 sage. We are eager. 

3b-S. Wonderful indeed is the luck of lndradyumna, the king, 0 sage. 
At the end of that much of the holy rite this great miraculous event 
happened to him. 

It has never been seen or heard that a wooden idol could grant boons 
directly like a human being, as though it had an animate body. The 
more we remember the story of the Lord, the more it is destructive of 
sins. 

6. Rare indeed among the residents of the mortal world is such 
a life as that of that king. To us who listen to it, 0 great sage, there 
is not satiety at all. 

1. Therefore, 0 holy lord, recount to us in due order the various 
processions and festivals that are destructive of all sins. It is certain 
that one will (go to) and stay in Vaikui,tha by seeing them. 

8. Since the persons who (originally) spoke about the greatness 
of the processions was the Slayer of Madho himself, therefore recount 
it to us, 0 highly fortunate one, with the desire for the welfare of all 
the worlds. 

Jaiminisaid: 

9-11. I shall recount the (mode of) the holy bath in the month of 
lyeftha, 0 sages. Listen to it now. 

On the tenth day in the bright half of the month of Jye,tha, the 
devotee should get up early in the morning with perfect control over 
his speech. He should perform the holy rite of Sallkalpa (i.e. cere
monial pronouncement of the pious resolve of the religious act to be 
performed) in accordance with the injunctions regarding the 
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Paflcatirtha. 1 

With great purity the man should go to Marlta1)4eyivaia ('holy Pond 
of Mirka94eya') and perform the rite of Acamana. After bowing down 
to Sankara he should stand in front of the Lord with palms joined in 
reverence (and pray:). 

12. ''O exce_ssively fiery one of a huge body, 0 Lord comparable 
to the fire at the close of the Kalpa, it behoves you to grant me per
mission. Obeisance to you, to Bhairava." 

13. He should then enter the holy waters and bathe, 0 Brahma9as, 
repeating the five Vedic Mantras pertaitf.ng to Varui:ia,2 or the Agha
mllfla9a SDkta3 three times. After (the preliminary) bath, he should 
recite the following Mantra at the end and take his bath duly. 

14-15. "Obeisance to the quiescent Siva, the dispeller of all sins. 
0 Lord of Devas, I am taking my bath. Let my sin perish. O Enemy 
of Tripura, obeisance to you. 0 Lord, 0 destroyer of the eyes of Bhaga,4 

save me. I have been swallowed by sins and hence 1 am insentient. I 
have sunk in the ocean of worldly existence." 

16-18. After taking the bath thus, he should come out and wear 
wa.~hed cloth and apply Pur;icjraka (the parallel marks with sacred ash). 
He should duly perform the Tarpa9a rite to Devas, sages and Pitrs. 

He should then enter the temple of Siva and touch the scrotum of 
the Bull, 0 Brihma1.1as, with the following Mantra. He shall get the 
benefit of all the sacrifices. 

' 'You are Dharma on its four legs. You are Yajna; your horns are 
golden. Your body is the set of the three Vedas. 0 Lord of cows, you 
are the vehicle of the Trident-bearing Lord. I bow down to you ." 

19. Thereafter the devotee should worship the Bull-vehicled Lord 
with Aghora Mantra ( MaitrayaJ)I Sarhhita 2.9.10). Then he should touch 
the excellent Lit.aga with the ~ks called Paiica Brahman. 

20-23a. He shall touch the Linga with the thumb and Sakti with the 

l. PdcM1rtJur. According to our text the five Tirthas in Puru1ottama Kfetra 
are: (I) M~ Tank, (2) Mlrkal)4e&vara, (3) Jagannltha, (4) lndradyumna 
Tank and (5) the Sea (Bay of Benpl). These are supposed to grant salvation. But 
accordinJ to pruesit-day belief, M~4a Tank. ~vetagatlgl Tank, Mai;iitan,ikJ. 
the Sea and Indradyumna Tank collectively make the Paftcatrrtha. 

2. Accordia, to Kltylyana, the Varui,a Matras ror recitation at the time of 
bath ii "ilHlb me V1111.!Ja etc. (Vlj. Samhill 21.1-4). 

3. A~a SDJtta i1 RV X.190.1-3. 
4. 'lbiJ refeft to the occuioo of de11n1ction of Daqa's sacrifice. But it wu 

VJrablladra an4··not Siva who blinded Bha,a (BhP IV .5.20). 
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fist. By worshipping in accordance with the injunctions and by eulo
gizing the Lord, the enemy of Tripura, one gets the excellent benefit 
of ten A§vamedhas (Horse-sacrifices). 

By taking the holy bath in Markar:i4eylvaia and by seeing Lord Sankara 
one obtains the complete benefits of Rijasiiya as well of Horse-sac
rifices. After death the man obtains S4/okya (i.e. residence in the same 
world as that of Siva) with Siva. Thercaftc:r he acquires knowledge 
and by the favour of the Lord of the universe he obtains salvation 
gradually. 

23b-28. Then the devotee should silently go towards Niraya,:aa, the 
destroyer of pain, as well as to the excellent Nyagrodha tree which is 
(another) fonn of Vi~i:iu and which is situated to the south (of Nirayal}a), 
It is destructive of the mass of sins of sinners by a mere sight of it. 

After seeing it the devotee should bow down meditating on Puru
~ottama. Thereafter he should circumambulate it reciting this Mantra: 

• 'O Kalpa (i.e. Banyan tree• living-till the end of the Kalpa), you 
are immortal. You are always the great abode of Vi~i:iu. Destroy my 
sins. Obeisance to you. Obeisance to the Kalpa tree of unmanifest form 
existing even during the great deluge, ana the sole support of all the 
worlds. Obeisance to you." 

At its root the devotee should ,eulogize and repeat the names of 
Janirdana with great devotion to him. He is liberated from the sins 
arising from hundreds and crores of births. 

29-35. Merely by passing through its shade a man becomes free from 
sins. Thereafter, the devotee should bow down to Supar1.1a in the form 
of the vehicle of Harl. He should stand in front of Hari, bowing down 
with devotion to Vi~i:in with great joy and with palms joined together 
in reverence (and pray): 

••o Lord in the form of the vehicle, 0 embodiment of the Vedas, 
0 abode of the uni verse, 0 Lord with a body consisting of three parts, 
0 Lord in the form of Y ajfta, the pervader of the uni verse, obeisance 
to you who arc to be pleased." 

By eulogizing Ollfll4a thus he becomes liberated from the sins incumd 
in the course of many births. 

He should be restrained in mind, words and body and proceed ahead 
thinking about the Lord. After entering the temple he should circum
ambulate the Lord three times. He should worship him with Mantra-

I. 'Ibis banyan tree ia ha the compound of. the ,reac J1pnntrb1 temple. 
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rlja, Puru,asnkta or the twelve-syllabled Mantra, whichever he is 
interested in. 

Ktatriyas and Vai,yas all are authorized to worship. To the others 
seeing the Lords with devotion and repeating the names of both of 
them (? of Rima and Krfr,a) will suffice. 

The devotee should worship the great Lord in the manner laid down 
in the case of Pallcopaclras1 (five offerings and services). With palms 
joined in reverence he should recite this prayer: 

36-40. ''O Lord of Devas, 0 Lord of the worlds, 0 Lord taking (the 
devotees) across the ocean of worldly existence , 0 Lord blessing the 
devotees, protect me always, as I bow down at your feet. 

Be victorious, 0 Kr,1.1a. 0 Lord of the universe, be victorious. O 
destroyer of all sins, be victorious, 0 Lord whose lotus-like feet are 
worthy of being worshipped by the entire universe. Be victorious, O 
Lord of crores of Brahmlw,(Jas, 0 Lord whose breath constitute the 
Vedas, 0 supporter of the entire universe. 0 Supreme Soul, obeisance 
to you. Be victorious, 0 Lord bowed down to by the multitudes of 
Devas beginning with Brahmi, Indra and Rudra, 0 dispeller of agony. 
Be victorious, 0 abode of the entire universe. 0 Immanent Soul, obei
sance to you. Be victorious, 0 ocean of genuine mercy, 0 lover of the 
distressed and the poor. 0 sole refuge of the wretched and the helpless, 
0 witness unto the universe, obeisance to you. 

41-43. 0 Lord of Devas, lam fettered by the Gui;tas (i.e. Sattva etc. 
as well as ropes) of your Miyi. l am helpless. I have fallen into the 
waters of the oc~an of worldly existence, which '-=annot be crossed, 
which has whirlpools of delusion, which cannot be crossed on account 
of the $,u/.iirmisor six waves (viz. grief, delusion, death, old age, hun
ger and thirst), which is terrible with evil actions as crocodiles, in 
which there is no place of refuge nor any support, which is devoid of 
intrinsic essence and which has miseries for its foams. Redeem me, 
0 Lord of Devas, with the benign glance of the comers of your eyes. 
I am sunk therein, 0 excellent one among Suras, 0 doer of excellent 
f&VOID'. 

I. ~ Pajl. The UpaclrU (ways of Hnina the deity) are normally 
aixteen ($o4efnpaclra PDjl). But if one can't afford these, the PaAcopaclrU (five 
U.,.clra), viz. GandJM (applyiaJ undalpute). i'u1P1 (offerin& Dowen), dhOJM 
(inceu.bumina,; DJpa (wavina a li&bt before the deity) and Naivedya (offerina 
food etc.) are ealcntial. 
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44-48a. You are the only kinsman, 0 Lord of the universe, to those 
who are afraid of the worldly existence. Hunger and thirst are (the 
tormentors) of Praoa (vital airs); grief and delusion (are the tonnen
tors) of the mind and old age and death (those oO the body. Among 
your creation, there is none who protects the poor people like you. You 
have incarnated, 0 Lord, with the intention to bless the worlds. Since 
all your desires are fully realized, 0 Lord, what else can be the reason 
(for the incarnation) on the earth? After attaining your lotus-like feet, 
0 Lord of the universe, there is no worry at all, since your lotus-like 
feet are the sole means for the acquisition of the fourfold aim of life. 
By seeing them all the worlds obtain all they desire." 

48b-49. Then the devotee should worship the Plough-emblemed Lord 
by the Mantra of Sefa, twelve-syllabled Mantra, or the name, or the 
Prai,ava etc. Ho: should concentrate his mind, fall down (at his feet) 
and propitiate him: 

SO. ''Be victorious, 0 Rima, delight unto the good, having a body 
consisting of existence, knowledge and bliss. 0 Lord devoid of the mud 
of A vidya, obeisance to you of pure form. 

S 1. Be victorious, 0 Lord devoid of any strain or weariness through 
supporting the burden of the entire universe. You hold the plough al
ways for dragging the three types of distress. 

S2. -0 Lord with clean lotus-like eyes for the protection of the 
wretched who seek refuge in you, 0 Lord, you alone are competent to 
wash off the entire sins of others. 

S3. 0 delighted one, 0 ~n of mercy, 0 kinsman of the poor and 
the downtrodden, obeisance to you. 0 Lord by whom the earth consist
ing of the mobile and immobile beings is held up on the tip of hood. 

54. Redeem me from the boundless ocean of worldly existence, 
very difficult to cross. 0 supreme one among the greatest and the smallest 
ones, 0 greatest Lord, obeisance to you." 

SS. After thus eulogizing Bala, the king of Serpents, holding the 
threshing rod, the devotee should worship the primordial cause of all 
the worlds (Subhadri) of splendid eyes. 

56. After eulogizing that Jayi (i.e. Subhadri), O Brlhmaoas, the 
devotee should fall at her feet and propitiate her ( with the prayer): • 'Be 
victorious, 0 Goddess. 0 great Goddess, be propitious, be pleased, 0 
Goddess taking (devotees) across die ocean of worldly existence. 

57. 0 source of origin of happiness of those who re111ort to you, be 
victorious, 0 cause of satisfaction. You are the effect of those which 

• 

are in the form of effects, the cause of all causes. 
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58. You are the supporter of all who are being supported: I bow 
down to you, the primordial one, stationed in the region of the chest 
of VifJ'.IU, the sharer of half the body of §ambhu. 

59. You are stationed in the lotus-like face of the Lotus-born Lord, 
I bow down to the favourite one of all the worlds. 

You alone are the matchless ~akti of the Supreme Atman in regard 
to the activities of creation, sustenance, destruction etc. 

60. Without you even he is not competent (to do anything). You are 
the mother of all the worlds, the Mliyl of Vi~9u, the ascetic lady. 

61a. I bow down to that Subhadra of gentle form, the Goddess who 
has been the original cause." 

61b. Thereafter, the devotee should pray to Puru~ottama for sca
bath: 

62. ''Obeisance to you, 0 Lord Vi~i,u who pervade the universe 
consisting of the mobile and immobile beings. 0 Lord, let the rite of 
my taking the holy bath in the sea achieve the result without obstacles. 

63. Obeisance to you, the Lord of all the worlds, holding conch, 
discus and iron club. Grant me, 0 Lord, the permission to resort to your 
Tirtha." 

64. Thereafter he should go towards the sea silently thinking about 
Vi~9u. With great concentration and mental purity, he should request 
for and receive the permission of Ugrasena stationed on the path: 

65-66. ••o Ugrasena of great might, 0 strong one of fierce exploits, 
you have resorted to the seashore after receiving the boon from (the 
Lord) who is extremely delighted. 0 Lord, the bestower of complete 
benefit on tliose who take their holy bath in the Trrtharlja (i.e. the 
Sea), I shall take the holy bath in the sea. It behoves you to grant me 
permission." 

67-68. Thtreafter, O excellent Brlhmai:ias, he should go to Svargadvlra 
(Gateway to Heaven)• whereby Devas come into the holy spot ~ 
which is heaven on the earth, for the purpose of seeing the Lord of the 
earth day by day. (The gatekeepers should be prayed to:) ''I bow down 
to you both stationed on the path of descent from heaven. 

69. Take me too up above, 0 witness unto the rites of good people; 
you two are born of the waters of the ocean. You are the most excellent 
ones. You are endowed with all good qualities. 

70. I shall go between you both. Do open the gate unto heaven." 

• A place OJI ~ ICUhore at Jaaultha Pulf. 
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After praying thus the devotee should go to the sea, the Tirtharlja 
(King of Tirthas). 

71-74. By seeing the sea even from afar the devotee is certainly 
liberated from a great sin. 

After washing the hands and feet the devotee should perform the rite 
of Acamana (ceremonial sipping of water). He should sit facing the 
East on a clean seat and draw the mystic diagram in front of him. It 
shall he a square with four entrances. There shall be Svastika designs 
in the four comers. In iL-. middle he should draw the diagram of a 
splendid eight-petalled lotus. Then the eight-syllabled Mantra should 
be fitted (i.e. spiritually deposited) in the hands and on the body. The 
Nyasa (symbolic assignment of the part of the body to the deity) of 
six parts of the body with six syllables has been proclaimed by the 
wise (experts), and the remaining two should be assigned in the belly 
and on the back. 

7S-78a. The thirty-two syllables of the Mantra should be fixed in 
0

due order in the pair of feet, pair of calves, pair of thighs, pair of 
buttocks, pair of sides, navel, back, pair of arms, heart, neck, armpits, 
lips, ears, eyes, cheeks, nostrils, eyebrows, forehead and head. · 

After performing the several Nyisas individually the devotee should 
with mental concentration and purity perform a Vyapaka (pervasive, 
collective) Nylsa with all the syllables. 

Reciting the Mula Mantra he should perform twenty-five Pris,ayi
mas each consisting of the three units (i.e. Pfiraka, Kumbhaka and 
Recaka). Then he should put on the mystical symbols regarded as protective 
Kavaca, the coat of mail (i.e. ceremonial and imagined by means of 
the Mantras). It is divine and destructive of all sins. 

78b-82. "Let Govinda protect me in the East; Virijlkfa (the Lotus
eyed) in the South; let Pradyumna protect me in the West; H!likesa 
in the North; Narasithha in the South-East; MadhusOdana in the South
west; let ~ridhara protect in the North-West and Oadidhara in the 
North-East Let Trivikrama protect me from above and the Lord having 
the form of Boar protect me from below. Let the Lord holding conch, 
discus and iron club protect me in all directions everywhere. 

Let Nlrlyau,a protect my mind and GanHJadhvaja the consciousness. 
Let Janirdana in the form of the three Gus,as protect my intelJect and 
ego. Let the destroyer of the groups of Daityu always protect the 
sense-organs.,. 

83-87. After binding the armour thus the man becomes devoid of 
• sms. 
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With the sixteen types of offerings and services mentally conceived 
the man should worship _Puru~ottama in accordance with the injunc
tions, 0 Brlhmal)as. The Lord should be invoked in the mystic dia
gram. The Lord of Devas, remover of suffering, should be worshipped 
in accordance with the injunctions with the offerings increased in ac
cordance with his capacity. 

The devotee should meditate upon the Atman of the Tirtharaja and 
the Lord of Devas. Then with palms joined in reverence, he shall recite 
this Mantra: 

''Obeisance to you, 0 Sudar~Jna , having the lustre of a cr<'re of 
Suns. Point out the path to Vi,.,u. to me who am blind with the dark
ness of ignorance." 

After praying thus, 0 Brihmaa,as, the devotee should kneel near the 
waters of the sea and with great devotional feelings, he should bow 
down (and pray): _ 

88-93. ''O Lord of all Tirthas, obeisance to you, to Vi~.,u in the 
form of water, the life of all creatures, the greatest cause of salvation. 
Agni (fire) is your source of origin as well as IIA (earth). The navel 
of the immortal Vi,i:iu impregnates your body(?) I approach your form 
having no other cause, and richly endowed with bliss, after entering 
the waters." 

He should enter the waters reciting this Mantra, 0 Brihmaa,a.~. Medi
tating on the Lord of the worlds, he should invoke the Tirtharija, the 
Lord of waters standing in front in order to grant the benefit unto those 
who take the h~ly bath. He should invoke with the Agham1J111Jfla Siikta 
along with that of Niriyaa,a, repeating them three times or by means 
of the five Varopa Siiktas. The invocation etc. is conducted only once. 
They are the six ancillaries in the rite of ablution. 

94-97. The rite of invocation has been mentioned before. Now Sanni
dhlna (bringing near) is being mentioned. The rite of bringing near is 
for the acquisition of the benefit desired by the bather: for purity within 
he should perform the rite of Acamana drinking the Mantra-charged 
(water). For the sake of purity of external limbs he should cleanse by 
means of Kuia-water. For purity both within and without he should 
sprinkle his head thrice with water filled in the cavity of folded palms 
sanctified by means of water sanctified with Mantras. In the ocean, 
there is no Japa (i.e. repetition of holy name.~) within the waters. 

He shoald take holy dips three times with the conviction that his 
sins committed in crores of births have been washed away in that 
water. He should meditate on the Lord, the destroyer of sins. He should 
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(then) come up, perform the Acamana rite and duly request for the 
destruction of sins reciting this Mantra: 

98-102. • 'You are Agni, 0 Lord of the worlds. You are the depositor 
of semen virile. You are the kindler of love. You are the chief one of 
all elements, the Lord of living beings, 0 immutable one. You are the 
source of origin of nectar, 0 Lord of waten, the source of origin of 
Devas. Dispel all my sins, 0 Lord of all Tirthas. Obeisance to you. Let 
~II the sins formerly committed by me in the course of thousands and 
crores of births perish. Give me the eternal Brahman." 

After taking the holy bath, he should come to the shore, perform the 
Acamana rite with restraint on speech and wear two white clothes. 
He should apply brilliant Pui,4raka marks or the markings of conch, 
discus, iron club and lotus with devotion. 

103. The devotee should propitiate Devas and Pitrs duly meditating 
upon them with the belief that they are the Lord himself, 0 Brlhmai,as, 
perfectly without the least excitement in the mind. 

104-105. Thereafter the devotee should draw the mystic diagram 
as before, facing the North. With the MD/11 Mantra u well as the 
following Mantra, he should worship devoudy Nlrlyaa,a, the Four
armed Lord holding conch, discus and iron club either in the company 
of Dhari and Raml or alone, 0 excellent Brihnuu_w. After meditating 
on the Lord contented with the Ylga, within his mind, he should invoke 
the Lord externally: 

106. ''O Supreme Bliss! Come. 0 Lord pervading the universe and 
identical with the universe, be present in the mystic diagram for bless
ing (us). 

107. This universe consisting of the mobile and immobile beings is 
established here. You alone, 0 Lord, are stationed within it. I shall 
conceive it as a seat unto you. 

108. Your lotus-like feet were wuhed by Dharma in the form of 
Brahml. Gangl ari,ing therefrom sanctifies the universe. I shall give 
(that) Pldya unto you. . 

109. With their hands raised up and placed against their crest jewel 
set with highly precious stones, Brahml and others meditate upon your 
lotus-like feet. To you, the invaluable one, the abode of the universe, 
I offer this Arghya. 

110. The nrtharlja (Sea) wu drunk up (by you) in the f01u1 of 
Agutya. To you I give the sweet-acenled water aa Acamantylka (i.e. 
water for the rite of ...Jcamana). • 

111. He who coming in contact with (demon) Madha draged him 
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in order to take out all his sins to him I offer Madhuparka1 in the form 
of water. 

1 J2. With water I bathe that Lord who assumed the form of Boar 
and redeemed this Banh that had been submerged in the waters of the 
great deluge. 

113. To cover up everyone I offer two splendid clothes to the Lord 
who in his cosmic fonn has crores of Cosmic Eggs as a covering. 

114. I allot this sacred thread to that Lord of Yajtias without whom 
even a Yajfta that hu been performed is certainly (no better than what 
is) not performed. 

115. I assign ornaments unto that ornament of the universe by com
ing into conllct wi1h whme body the ornaments themselves shine splendidly. 

116. Sweet scents and unguents (are offered) to that Lord, by com
ing into contact with the air from whose body sandal trees become 
richly endowed with scented juice. 

117. I assign the garland of flowers to that Lord, by thinking about 
whom people get their sins destroyed and acquire fair-mindedness and 
gentleness. 

I 18. I offer sweet-scented excellent incense to that Lord, by keep
ing whom steady in the mind one stops getting scorched by the fire of 
worldly existence. 

119. I offer this light unto that Lord who is brilliantly lit and by 
whose lustre the entire universe is illuminated. 

120. I offer this food to that Lord who eats up the entire universe 
consisting of mobile and immobile beings and who creates it again 
after being nourished with this. 

121. Excellent betel-leaf (is offered) to that Lord, the red lustre of 
whose mouth that emits natural sweet fragrance, enchants the celestial 
beauties. 

122. I bow down to that Sire of the universe,2 the ocean of mercy, 
who destroys the frequent movement in the courtyard of (or arena of) 
worldly existence, of one who performed circumambulations." 

123. All these Mantras with the services and offerings have been 

I. It i1 --,e lbat MMlbup,tb (a re1pectful offering of a ~ixtu~ of ~oney 
to a relpCICt■ble peM) is coanected with the clemolt Madhu! la at the icleatny of 
die fint wonl in ,,.,.,-,,,,a and of the name of the demon Madhu that led the 
author 10 canwt lbelll top6er'? 

2. VV 122-145 pve the complece prc,cedure of Lord's w«mhip wilh the pre•• 
cribed u,.c,r.. 
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stated separately. The devotee should meditate upon the Lord stationed 
outside oneself after invoking him (duly). 

J 24-127. After offering a gem-set throne, the devotee should medi
tate on the Lord as seated thereon. The Pldya shall be offered at the 
pair of feet resembling lotuses. By reciting the MOlamantra the water 
for Pldya should be consecrated with Syimlka rice-grains, lotuses, 
Durvi grass and Aparijiti (a plant used as an amulet). 

The water for Argbya should be taken in a gold, silver or copper 
vessel or in a conchshell and consecrated duly with water, sandalpaste, 
flowers, barley grains, Dilrvi and Ku§&. fruits, white mustard and gingelly 
seeds. The water should be sprinkled on the head of the Lord with the 
tips of Diirvi and Kun leaves. If there is anything remaining, it should 
be poured on the ground. (So) the injunction regarding Argbya has been 
recounted. 

128. For the sake of Acamana, the devotee should give water con
secrated with nutmeg, cloves and Kankolas. Thereafter he should give 
Madhuparka. 

129. The water for bathing should be mixed with honey, ghee and 
curds of cow's milk. It should be placed in a pure bell-metal vessel. 
It should be covered with another similar vessel. It should be well 
consecrated and fruits should be added. 

130. The two splendid clothes should be made of machine-made 
silk or homespun silk or of cotton. They should be given in accordance 
with one's capacity. There should be no dishonesty or fraud involved 
in the purchase of the same. 

131. He should place according to his capacity such ornaments as 
necklace, armlets, crown, garlands etc. in the proper places on the body 
of the Lord. 

132 The sacred thread offered to Hari should be of silk or cotton, 
0 Brihmm:ias, and it should be consecrated with sweet scents and sandal
paste. 

133-13S. The anointing shall be done with camphor, sandal, musk 
and saffron. 

The garland or wreath of the Lord should be of Tulasi (holy basil) 
leaves or the flowers of jasmine, lotus, Carhpaka, A~ka, Chura, Punnaga. 
Niga Kesara, Ke§ara and other sweet-smelling flowers. Loose flowers 
not wreathed into a garland should be offered on the head of the Lord. 

136. The .garland that reaches the forepart of the feet is called Mali. 
Mi/ya (wreath) extends from the neck to the thighs. Garbhaka (nosegay) 
is placed in between the tresses and the devotee should shower flowers 
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in handfuls on the head of the Lord. 
137. DhDpa (incense) should be sweet-scented containing Guggulu 

(fragrant gum-resin), U§fra (a fragrant grass), ghee, honey and sandal 
powder. The light offered with ghee from cow's milk is the most splendid 
one. It should also be offered with a camphor tablet or gingelly oil. 

138-140. The Naivedya should consist of well-cooked rice. It should 
be unbroken, swollen and puffed up. It should be made fragrant with 
ghee. Cow milk and curd should be added. It should be accompanied 
by ripe plantains and sugar. There should be different kinds of side 
dishes, pickles and pies. Many varieties of fruit should be used. They 
should be sweet-smelling, juicy and fresh. The Naivedya unto the Lord 
of Devas should not be less than a Prastha. Less than a Prastha is not 
recommended. 

141. Acamanfyaka should be offered with Dhupa. light, Naivedya, 
Snana (water for bath), Arghya, Madhuparka, clothes, and sacred threads. 

142-143. On other occasions only water well-consecrated, should be 
offered by way of formality. At the end of Naivedya too Acamaniyaka 
should be offered. 0 Brihmai,as, the sweet-smelling sandal should be 
ground with one's own hands. Thereafter betel leaves shall be offered 
along with camphor, cloves, nutmeg, cardamon and Arcea nuts. 

144. After repeating the Miilamantra one hundred and eight times 
with the mind not dwelling elsewhere, the devotee should'eulogize, 
circumambulate and pray to Puru~ottama. 

145. ·•o Lord of Devas, 0 Lord of the universe, 0 Lord making all 
the Tirthas function, you are identical with all the Tirthas, 0 Lord 
identical with all the Devas. 

146. By your grace I have taken the holy dip in the Tirtharija. Let 
that be successful, 0 Lord, be the bestower of the benefit as men
tioned. 

147. The Lord of the rivers and you, 0 Lord, are undoubtedly in the 
liquid form. Save me. I have sunk in the abode of sins. Obeisance to 
you." 

148. One who worships the Lord of Devas, Niriyai,a, remover of all 
suffering, thus and takes the holy dip in the Tirtharlja shall obtain the 
benefit of all the Tirthas. 

149. The benefit that is acquired by gifting away crores of cows, by 
performing crores of sacrifices, by feeding crores of Brlhma,µs and by 
making crores of charitable gifts by men of holy rite, is obtained by 
means of this. 

I SO. Meditation, charitable gifts. penance, Japa.'- $rlddh&, and worship -
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of deities everything perfc,r1 .. c:d on seashore shall have crores and crores 
of times the benefit. 

151. (Pitrs think like this) Would that in our family there were one 
who took holy dip in the sea. He will propitiate Devas and Pitrs by 
offering water libation with gingelly seeds. 

152. Even if a person attempts to take the holy dip in the sea, all 
his evils cry aloud, all his sins become excited and bewildered and all 
undesirable things flee. 

153. The sin committed in other Tirthas perishes on the seashore. 
The sin committed on the seashore perishes when 'sea bath is taken. 

154. On seeing a person always engaged in taking sea bath~ the 
servanL1 of Yama flee to all the ten directions like deer on seeing a 
lion. 

155. Even Yama (the god of death) is frightened on seeing him. He 
bows down to and worships him. He is not competent enough to stand 
in front of him then, in front of that man of meritorious ritetc. 

156. Devas always desire thus: 'May we obtain human life. We 
shall then have our bodies purified by having the holy dip in the sea.' 

157. The heap of sinful activities may well-nigh be as big as Meru 
and Mandara. It shall be burned by the holy dip in the sea like a heap 
of cotton by fire. 

158. At the time of holy bath one should always remember Lord 
Nirlly&l)a in the waters, particularly so in the sea which is directly the 
form of Visnu . • • 

159. A slayer of a Brlhmai;ia, a drink-addict, a slayer of cows or 
a person who has committed the five sins-all these undoubtedly get 
redemption on account of the holy dip in the sea. 

160. The holy bath in the sea excels the charitable gifts of crores 
of tawny-coloured cows. By taking a plunge into the sea once one 
should redeem a crore of the members of one's family. 

161. There .is no doubt about this that one obtains all those benefits 
and merits w'hich accrue from all the 1Trthas and all the shrines if one 
takes the holy bath in the sea. 

162. He who wishes for a successful birth, life and learning should 
proceed towards the sea and propitiate Pitrs as well as Devas. 

163-166. It is easy to learn all the four Vedas. ancillary subjects and 
their different modes of recitation such as Pada. Krama etc.; it is easy 
to ·make different kinds of charitable gifts in Kuruk~tra; the holy ex
piations of Clndrly&l)as, Krcchras etc. and the penances are also easy; 
Yajftas beginning with AgnifJOma and involving many monetary gifts 
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are easy to perform; but offering libations to Pitrs with the waters of 
• sea 1s very rare. 

If the libation is offered for a month and the rice-balJs are dedicated 
at seashore, all the Pitrs become contented with the libation in the sea 
and propitiated by the rice-balJs of Srilddha rite. They get into aerial 
chariots resplendent like the Sun and immediately go to the eternal 
world of Brahman. 

167-168. In the beginning and in the end one should worship the Lord 
of the universe in accordance with the injunctions. The man should 
then take ablution in the Tirtharlija. He will be one who deserves sal
vation. Thereafter he should perform the rite of Tfnha Visarga (dis
missal of the Tlflha). The person should be pure in mind. He should 
bow down to Rima, K~a,a and Subhadri and meditate on their forms. 

CHAPTER THIRTYONE 

The Procedure for the Sacred Ablution of the Lord 
in the Wooden -Body 

Jaimini said: 

1-2. Feeling contented that he has accomplished what has to be 
accomplished, the devotee sh~uld thereafter go towards the lake lndra
dyumna which onginated as a part of the horse-sacrifices. It is on its 
bank that Hari dwells in the form of Narasirhha (Man-Lion). After 
praying to Narasirilha, he should take his bath therein in accordance 
with the (prescribed) injunctions. 

3-7. ..Obeisance to you, 0 Narasirhha. In your excellent holy place, 
by your favour, the excellent king lndradyumna performed a thousand 
horse-sacrifices. I have come to take my holy bath in the lake that 
originated as a part of the horse-sacrifice. Grant me permission (to do 
so), 0 Lord." 

After performing $auca (bodily cleanliness), Acamana and other 
routine rites, he should go to the bank of the Tirtha, stand with palms 
joined in reverence and pray reciting this Mantra: 

• 'The surface of the ground was dug up by the hoofs of a crore of 
cows that fonneil part of the horse-sacrifices. It was filled with their 
froth and urine as welJ as the waters (used in the rite) of charitable 
gifts. You sanctify everything. I have come to take bath in your sacred 
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waters filled with (the waters of) all the Tirthas. Remove all the sins 
by this bath, that had arisen in the thousands of my previous births." 

8. Entering the waters, 0 Brahmar,as, he should repeat the five 
Vllrui:ia Mantras and bathe. Wjthin the waters, the Aghamari~apa Man
tra should be repeated three times. 

9-10. The devotee should then repeat the following Mantra three 
times and take three dips in that water, 0 Brahmai:ias: 

• 'O Tirtha born of the limbs of the horse-sacrifice, 0 destroyer of 
all sins! May the sins incurred in crores of births perish by taking a 
bath in you." 

He should then remember Hari in the form of Narasirhha by (utter
ing) Vi~QU Giyatri. 

I J-15. Waters are called Sara because they are sons of Nara. This 
is the first resort of his. Hence the devotee should remember Hari in 
the waters. 1 

Then the man should propitiate Devas, sages and Pitrs in accor
dance with injunctions. He should then go to Narasirhha seated facing 
the West. 

By seeing Sarhbhu whether already in existence or artificially pre
pared as well as Hari facing the West, one is rid of sins originating 
from crores of births. 

The devotee should worship Nara.111irhha by means of Atharvai:ia Mantra. 
Indeed this Mantra-Raja ('King of Mantras') was established formerly 
by Nirada. 

This has been used for worship for a long time by him as well as 
by lndradyumna. In regard to the Lord in the form of Narasirhha, 0 
Brahmai:ias, there is no other Mantra like that. 

16. Lord Narasirhha become!". delighted merely by the utterance of 
this (Mantra). It is by means of this Mantra that the Lord with wooden 
body (idol) was installed by Brahma. 

, 17-22. The devotee should worship Lord Narasimha with all the 
offerings and services mentioned before. Japa(China rose) flowers of 
tawny colour and other sweet-smelling flowers also should be used. 
The devotee should smear Narasirhha with (fragrant ointmenL'I of) 

I. er. the explanation of the term 'Nlrlyiu,a: 
lpo nlrl iii proktl, lpo · vai nan-slinavalJI 
tl yada&ylyanam pOrvarfl ten, nlrlya1,111~ .w,r,1,111 

-Manu 1.10. 
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sandal paste, Agallochum and camphor. The following should be lhe 
Naivedya: 

Milk pudding along with sugar and cow's ghee, sweetmeats fried in 
ghee with pieces of camphor, Samyavas (cakes prepared from wheat
flour), pies prepared in ghee, different kinds of fruits and cooked rice 
along with sugar and curds. 

By seeing, touching, bowing down and worshipping Narasimha a 
man obtains his own desires. There is no doubt about it. Whatever he 
mentally desires, such as Devahood, Lordship of immortal beings, Gan
dharvahood, power and mastery over others, ability to win over others 
and becoming an Emperor, he obtains the same undoubtedly. 

23-26. The procedure of Paiica-Tirtha has been recounted to you, 0 
Brihmar,tas, as you had asked (for it). After performing (such worship) 
for five days, the man of holy rites engaged in devotion to Vi!:il,lU will 
not subsequently enter the body consisting of the five elements (i.e. he 
is liberated). 

On the full-moon day, early in the morning, 1he devotee should take 
his holy bath in accordance with the injunctions mentioned before. He 
should take in only pure food, should control his sense-organs and observe 
the holy fast of taking food once a day only. Thus he observes the vow 
for the pleasure of the Deity. He should continue this for five days. 
Thereafter, he should enter the Mansion and see Puru!:iQttama reclining 
on the couch. By seeing Rima (Balabhadra) and Subhadrii too he is 
liberated from all sins. 

27-28. If a person sees Hari on the full-moon day in the month of 
Jye~tha, as he is being bathed by sweet-smelling water taken from the 
well consisting of all the Tirthas, no contact with any sin or sinner can 
have any adverse effect on his soul. 

Now, I shall describe the procedure for those who want to take out 
processions (of the Lord). 0 sages, listen to it. 

29-34. On the fourteenth day itself, a sturdy and splendid cot made 
of wood a~d straw should be got ready. Or it may be made of stone and 
smeared completely with lime and mortar. It must be durable, 0 ex
cellent Brihmai:ias. It is intended for the ablution of the Lord. The 
devotee should not use trickery in spending for this. The ploce must 
have different kinds of trees all around. It must be cool with gentle 
wind blowing from the South. It must be consecrated on the open grusy 
land where the waves of the sea lash gently. There must be a lofty 
canopy rendered splendid by means of costly clothes. But the covering 
should be so_fine that Devas can have a clear view. 
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Devas, sages etc. come there along with Brahma for bathing the 
Lord of the universe. They take with them the waters from the celes
tial Gangl adorned with Plrijlta flowers. Brahminical sages and Devas 
accompanied by Brahml bathe the Lord seated on the couch. They 
bathe him at the behest of Parame,thin. 

3S-38. This Lord should be adored by Heaven-dwellers with the words 
'Be victorious' and eulogies. Hence the couch should be embellished 
with wreaths and chowries as well as gem-set necklaces of various 
sorts. Festoons must be made with attractive silk cloths. It must be 
sprinkled with sandal-water rendered fragrant with sweet scents and 
incense. After installing the couch the devotee should place pots made 
of gold to the south of it. They should be filled with water taken out 
from the well. In the hall it should be duly consecrated and perfumed. 

39. The devotee should fill the pots with excellently scented water 
repeating Pavamana Suktas.' This rite shall be performed at midnight 
on the fourteenth day. It has been so prescribed. 

40-42. Brlhtnal}as, K,atriyas, Vai,yas and others who are honoured 
and respected by the king should slowly carry (or take in a palanquin) 
Hari along with BalarAma as they are continuously fanned with chowries 
and hand-fans. While bathing Lord Vi11;1u, the unguents applied previ
ously should not be removed from the body of the Lord. By applying 
the sweet-smelling unguents, the idol should be made stronger in the 
limbs everyday. Indeed one with weak limbs cannot make others strong. 

43-5 la. The devotees carrying the Lord should be careful. They must 
not commit any mistake. If they are careless and if the Lord, the en
emy of Mura, or Bala or Subhadrl were to fall do~n, it indicates dan
ger to the king or to the realm. There will be harm to those who let 
the idol fall down. Their children will be extremely miserable. 

Those wicked souls will have certainly to go to hell. Those who are 
deluded and do not have any faith or belief and say, • 'How can a wooden 
idol remain for a long time", are inimical to the Lord. They will be 
excluded from all holy rites and will fall into hell. A number of 
arguments to create disbelief in regard to righteous and pious acti
vities can be advanced by deluded persons, atheists, ungrateful persons 
and damned souls. Everything depends on the invisible merit of the 
person concerned. The idol appears to ·be made of different things in 
accordance with the merit of these persons. At the end, the Mansion 
(Temple), the idol etc. perish. 

I. sattas in RV IX. 
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This is not made by anyone. Nor has that tree been grown by anyone. 
That which grants boons is certainly not considered to be this idol. 

lo the Manvantaras that have gone by, when the idol was made, the 
devotional feelings of the people and of the Devas used to increase. 
Such were the divine devout feelings of all the kings too, 0 Brahmaa:ia..c;. 

51 b-55a. The Lord, the receptacle of mercy. manifested himself in 
the Svlroci,a Manvantara. In the Vaivasvata Manvantara, in the twenty
seventh cycle of the sets of four Yugas, at the close of the Dvlipara 
Yuga, both Krfi,a and Arjuna came here. Performing the holy rites, 
they stayed here for three days. With great devotion they worshipped 
the Slayer of Madhu (Jaganniitha), eulogized him and then returned to 
Dvirakl.1 No one who has adopted human body, knows the reality. The 
incarnation11 of Vi,,;iu take place in every Yuga and after establishing 
piety and righteousness, they merge into the original region (of the 
Lord). 

55b-59. He was formerly requested by Brahma who was told by the 
Lord that he, Lord Vif,;tu, would be staying for the period of a Parardha 
in wooden form. Vifa,u, on being meditated upon with pure Sattva 
qualities, is a bestower of boons forever. 

The achievement of one will be in accordance with one's faith. 
Even if he errs in his belief, a person who is a devotee of steadfast 
mind, derives the rare benefit befitting his endeavour from him. For
merly, everything in regard to the liberation of Athban,a was narrated 
to you. 

Therefore, have very firm devotion towards the Lord of the universe 
in the form of the supreme Brahn1an and stay in the holy place of 
J>urufottama. 

6().66. Hence this excellent couch of Srikffr,a should be carried with 
great devotion. The devotees should serve $ubhadrii and Balabhadra 
with royal honour. 

The umbrellas should be lifted up. The chowries are used for fan
ning. The incense from Agallochum spreads everywhere. Different kinds 
of musical instruments resound majestically in all the directions. When 
the triple symphony of songs, dances and musical instruments fills the 
abode, when the darkness ia dispelled by means of rows and rows of 
lamps, and when the great festivities increase, anticipating some neg
ligence (on the part of those who carry the Deity) the Lord is kept 

t. Thi1 incident i1 umupported in the Mbh and BhP. If Jagannltha i1 KJ,i,a. 
Ibis ~ i1 a bit confuaiq. 
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covered by means of excellent silk cloth of fine fabric while being 
taken over a long distance. Due to the speed of the movement, the sire 
of the worlds comes to a supine position. The Devas who observe re
peatedly, begin to suspect if the Lord is about to ascend to heaven. 
They chant (loudly), "Be victorious, 0 Rama. Be victorious, 0 Kr~i:ia. 
Be victorious, 0 Bhadrl." 

Thu.~ lhe Lord is gracefully taken to the place of the couch by Brihntal)as 
and others at midnight in the course of the holy ablution on his birth
day, on the full-moon day in the month of Jye~fha. 

67-70. The sound of the Devas vying with one another is heard in 
the firmament. The sounds of the divine Dundubhi drums mixed with 
the shouts of 'Be victorious' are heard. Then the embodiment of Brah
man placed on the couch, is covered along with the idol intended to 
be worshipped. All the limbs except the face are covered with excel
lent cloths. The Lord is worshipped as per the formalities and services 
mentioned before, excepting the offer of Naivedya. 

With the proclamation of Sinti (Mantras) the devotee should bathe 
the leading Suras (deities) by means of the pots kept ready with per
fumed water duly consecrated by repetition of the Mantra Samudra
jye1fha.lJ (RV.Vll.19-1) to the satisfaction of those who bathe (the 
deity) and watch. 

71. Those men who stand there and watch (the Lord) being bathed, 
shaJI not take bath in the waters of the womb any longer (i.e. will not 
be reborn but attain liberation). 

72. Those who are eager in their mind to witness the procession, 
those who joyously witness the ablution of the Lord in the month of 
Jye~Jha, do not sink in the ocean of worldly existence. 

73. The beginningless mass of sins whether committed intention
ally or unwittingly, of those persons who witness the ablution of Hari, 
perishes instantaneously. 

74-78. It is true. It is (definitely) true, 0 eminent Brlhma1,1as. l am 
speaking the truth. It subdues all distresses. It is destructive of all sins 
and impurities, if the ablution of SrTpati is devoutly witnessed on the 
fun.moon day in the month of Jye,Jha. 

All those sins which necessitate expiation, of those persoas who 
witness the ablution of Harl, perish. There is no other holy rite greater 
than this which liberates one without exertion, viz. the ablution of Hari 
that is witnessed on the birthday of Hari in the month of Jye,iJta. 

Holy baths, charitable gifts, penance, Sraddha. Japa. Yajiia etc.-all 
these performed regularly in crores of births and multiplied by a crore. 
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do not equal the merit of witnessing the at-ilution of Hari. 
79. If a person witnesses with great devotion, the ablution of Vi~IJU 

even once a year, 0 Brllhmai:ias, he does not come to grief in getting 
liberation from samsara. 

80-82. 0 BrahmaQa..'i, if a person witnesses the ablution of Hari, it 
is as meritorious as the performance of meritorious sacrifices with 
sincerity, offering sumptuous monetary gifts, as offering great chari
table gifts (Mahldana.~). as the feeding of crores of Brahmai:ias, as the 
performance of crores of Sriddhas at Gaya~r~a and other holy spots, 
as the performance of penances in Tirthas etc. at the auspicious hours 
and as the holy ablutions taken crores of times in crores of Tirthas 
in the Yogas (auspicious hours) such as Ardhodaya• etc. 

83. It is true. It is (nothing but) the truth. I am speaking the truth. 
0 prominent BrAhmai:ias. There is no other holy rite more conducive 
to welfare as this in the view of ~astras. 

84. He who sees Puru~ottama being bathed while stationed on the 
couch, gets hundred times the benefit of taking holy bath. There is no 
doubt about it. 

85. He who witnesses the Lord of the universe stationed on the 
couch and getting wet after the bath, becomes one whose mind is wet 
with thick mass of bliss. He does not incur any sin. 

86. By seeing Acyuta stationed on the couch one obtains that bene
fit which has been mentioned in regard to the rite of witnessing the 
ablution. 

87. The only Lord of the universe is stationed there in three forms, 
0 Brahmai:ias. The witnessing of the ablution of each of these yields 
worldly pleasures and salvation. 

88-91. He who joyously proclaims "Be victorious, 0 Ramabhadra", 
"Be victorious, 0 Bhadrii", "Be victorious, 0 Kr~IJa, the Lord of the 
universe", at the time of the holy ablution, attains salvation, 0 ex
cellent Brlhmanas . • 

The devotee should joyously and sincerely distribute monetary gifts 
separately to those persons who have consecrated and added scents and 
perfumes to the waters intended for the rite of ablution. With great 
faith, the devotee should give sumptuous food, garments and ornaments 
to the Brlhmai,as. He should satisfy the poor and helpless ones. Those 

I. Ardhodaytr. When in the month of Paq,a or Mlgha !here is Amlvlsyl (new
moon day) wilh.,.Srav~• Nak,atra and Vyatlplta Yoga. ii is called Ardhodaya. 
(Mbh quoted in History of D•hvmulstra vol. I, p.261 ). 
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who arrive to witness the rite- of ablution are certainly liberated souls 
while alive. 

92-96. For the delight of Hari the king should honour them according 
to his capacity. If a man or a woman occupies a good seat and takes 
a bath with the water left over after the ablution, he or she gets great 
merits, which I shaU describe. 

One who is afflicted with a chronic malady becomes strong and 
vigorous. He shall conquer premature death. A woman who has no son 
or whose son is dead or who is barren, shall get a son. A poor man shall 
become rich and the most handsome of all the people in the world. A 
pregnant woman will deliver a son of great merits and longevity. A 
righteous-souled man certainly gets the merit of witnessing the ablu
tion, which is said to be the merit of taking holy bath in Gangi and 
all the other Tirthas. 

CHAPI'ER THIRTYTWO 

The Rite of Jyejfha Paifcaka 

Jaimini said: 

1. Henceforth I shall describe (the procedure) of visiting the dei-
ties facing South. 1 In this the benefit of a horse-sacrifice is obtained at 
every step. 

2 Therefore, the devotee should worship (the Lord) with different 
kinds of divine foodstuffs and offerings and services in accordance with 
his capacity as well as with scents and wreaths. 

3-6. The devotee should worship Rlima, K"i,a and Subhadrli with 
various offerings and services such as songs, dances etc., and shows of 
various kinds accompanied by faith. 

Excellent Brlhma1_tas should be honoured with garments, sandal
paste, wreaths, etc. Similarly the Br~as. devotees and great Bhlga
vatas (followers and devotees of the Lorn) should be honoured. 

'l'bereafi\,r, those deities should be taken (in procession) facing the 

J. 'Dekfil)lnlllni' are the lhree deitiea, vi1.. ,...,....,,,., Ralabbadra and Subb&drl 
wlMn they proceed to the South. See vv S ff. below. 
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South. As in the previous c•ae 9f Hlri, • great festival should be cele
brated. One who 1ee1 Harl proceeding ahead facing the South along 
with Subhadrl, is not an ordinary man. 

7. Devu who come for (seeing) the ablution, remain in the sky 
crowding together even after the ablution of the Sire of the universe 
is over, in order to see Hlri, the destroyer of worldly existence, facing 
the South and proceeding ahead. 

8. . A person who sees (the Loni) facing the South and proceeding 
ahead, attains (the benefit of) all those rites prescribed in treatises on 
Dhanna. . 

9. He who sees the Lord, the enemy of Mura, proceeding ahead, 
facing the South after the ablution, obtains the entire merit accruing 
from seeing the ablution (illelf). 

10-11. After pedotming the rite of Nirijana (i.e. waving of lights 
in front of the idol of God) to the Lord of Raml along with Rima and 
Bhadri and making them enter the Mansion, no one shall see (the 
deities) at all. This ha already been said in detail by me, 0 Brihnw,u. 

The sages asked: 

12 0 holy Lord, 0 most excellent one among those who know, 
speak to us what you said (before) that one invariably attains the bene
fit by seeing the Jy~ 

Jaimini said: 

13. I shall narrate to you that holy rite called Jyqfhapaftcaka.1 

Nothing greater than this bas been spoken by sages who have mastered 
the scriptural texts. · 

14. This is the most excellent one amo11g the Vrata, mentio~ in 
Srutis, Sllijtis and Purl"5. This hu been proclaimed at the oullet by 
Paramqtbin Bnlunl. 

IS-17. Since it is the greaaest of all important Vnt.u, it is well-
known u Jy, The ocean is the be&tower of peat beaefiL 
The Lord ii the beltower of great benefit. 

I . ,,..,,,s Vcetr flllw of a Vnlla u-'191 for five days flOIII die IOdl 
day iD dae bript 11111' of 1,qp,o ap ID die ~ day of l)'I""* 'l'IEc pa~ 
,,.,_ (m • 15) •••i• "'l1le Scm1w·-1' ad die -• at cm •• npac 11 
ua foe die glarificaliaa of dEe v.-, 'l'IEc Vrm C.JCl?adl ner five cl■ys ud •caco 
i1 called 'flE ScJfJ"_ 
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The merit of seeing (the Lord) for a year is obtained from MalfCJJka 
(Couch) alone. What is to be obtained from Mancaka, one gets in 
Mahijyai~thi. 1 What has been mentioned by me before, 0 Brihmal'.'as, 
as the benefit accruing from witnessing the holy ablution, one gets it 
entirely in Mahlljyai$fhi. There is no doubt about it. 

The sages said: 

18. Recount (to us) Mahlljyai~fhi where the holy bath yields great 
benefit. 0 holy Brllhmal)a, our eagerness in regard to that is very great. 

Jaimini said: 

19-22. On the fifteenth day in the bright half (i.e. on the full-moon 
day) of the month of Jye~tha, in conjunction with a Thursday as well 
as when the Moon and Jupiter occupy the same part of the constella
tion Jye~thl, when all these astronomical combinations are present, 
it is called Mahljyai~thl. It is destructive of all sins. 

All the holy places, all the nrthas, the seven oceans, sacrifices, 
the group of great charitable gifts ( Mahldinas), penances, the eigh
teen types of Vidyls (Lores), different kinds of holy rites, pious rites 
of Santi (propitiatory rite to avert evil) and Pau$fika (a rite promoting 
welfare) and the Sllhkhya and Yoga (systems of philosQphy)- all these 
collectively go to the holy place Sripuru{lottama. 

23-24. They as a group say to everyone of those who go to the holy 
spot: ''To which one fortunate enough to witness the holy ablution in 
the month of Jyeftha (shall we render services)? We shall enter the 
holy spot in the Mahijyaifthi, vying with one another." During that 
great period of astronomical combination they go to the excellent holy 
place of the Lord. 

25. Mahijyaifthl is extremely meritorious. It increases the plea
sure of the Lord. By worshipping the Lord of Devas, tile ocean of mercy, 
on that day and by seeing him bathed, one is liberated from the mass 
of sins (or the sheath of sins). 

26. Henceforth, I shall recount to you the holy rite of Jye,tha 
Paiicaka. So also I shall tell you the different benefits that can be 
obtained by observing this Vnrta. 

27. The devotee should perfo1111 austerities on the tenth day after 

,:''"'1. Mallljyai1/hf. See vv 19-22 below for the description of the Vrau. Also 
~ 26-70. 
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taking his bath in accordance with the injunctions early in the morning. 
He should then choose a Vai,r:iava, a leading Brahmai;ia, a.-. his preceptor. 

28-31. In this excellent Vrata he should take a pure Samkalpa thus: 
''O Lord of Devas, 0 Lord of the universe, 0 Lord taking (the devotee) 
across the ocean of worldly existence, beginning from today and until 
that great Mahijyai,JhI day, I shall observe the holy rites, 0 Ke~ava, 
for propitiating you. 

The holy ablution shall be performed in all the Tirthas. There shall 
be Vratas and feeding everyday. At least one of your five forms shal I 
be worshipped each day, 0 Lord, in all the three Sandhya-periods (i.e. 

✓ 

morning, noon and dusk), 0 Holy Lord, let this holy observance suc-
cessfully conclude by your favour." 

32. Thereafter, he should take his bath in the five Tirthas and re
turn home. On the ground he should draw the mystic diagram of an 
eight-petalled lotus along with the pericarp. 

33-34. In its middle (of the pericarp) he should place a pot filled 
with waters from the Tirthas. It must have fruits and sandal-paste in 
it. A copper vessel must be kept above it. There must be a pot filled 
with raw rice-grains. Round it a cloth should be wrapped. Place into 
it (the idol) of Lord Madhusiidana made of gold. 

35-38. The limbs of the Lord sho~ld be auspicious and splendid. It 
must be calm and quiescent (in appearance). It should be accompanied 
by (the idol ot) Sri on the left. On the right, it must be accompanied 
by Garuc;la touching the Lord from behind. He holds in his hand the 
conch and the dis<:us is held aloft. The Lord occupies a lotu~at. 

The devotee or his preceptor should worship the Lord with all of
ferings and services, 0 Brlhmai:ias. He should devoutly offer a garland 
of blue lotuses to the Lord. If the worship is performed thus on the 
tenth day, it is conducive to the destruction of ten crorei; of sins. With 
palms joined in reverence he should pray repeating this Mantra: 

' 
39. ''O Lord of Devas, 0 slayer of Madhu, obeisance to you, 0 

lover of MidhavI. Protect me, 0 ocean of mercy, I have f alien into the 
ocean of.. worldly existence." 

40-41. On the eleventh day the devotee should worship Nlriyai:ia 
who has four arms, who holds the conch, the discus and the iron club, 
who is stationed in the lotus and is made of five gold coins or half 
thereof. He should worship the Lord with a garland of lotuses. 

The Naivedya offered should consist of milk pudding, sugar and 
plantain fruit. After offering different kinds of Naivedya, the devotee 
should joyoully pray: 
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42-43. • 'O Nlraya9a, obeisance to you. O Lord taking (the devotees) -across the ocean of worldly existence, save me, 0 lotus-eyed one, af-
fectionate to those who seek refuge in you." 

The Lord who is worshipped shall desttoy all that worst heap of sins 
committed with the eleven organs (mind and ten conative and cogni
tive organs) and accumulated in the coune of births without any be
ginning. 

44 4 7. On the twelfth day, the devotee should worship die Yajftavarlha 
made of gold. Sandal•pallte, agallochum and camphor should be applied 
as unguent and a garland of Calhpaka flowers should be offered. 

After offering as Naiv«Jya different types of sweet pies with cream, 
fresh butter and various ·other kinds of foodstuffs accompanied with 
fruits, the devotee should recite this verse of prayer: 

''You lifted and held up the Barth sunk in the ocean of Deluge. Are 
you not powerful enough to lift me up? I have fallen at your lotus-like 
feet. Therefore, 0 Govinda, redeem me; I have sunk in the ocean of 
grief." 

A year consists of twelve months. The Lord who is wonhipped on 
the twelfth day, destroys greater and lesser sins committed in the whole 
of the year u well as in the binhs prior to this. 

48-51. On the thirteenth day the man shou1d devoudy worship Pradyumna 
holding the conch, the discus and granting boons and immunity from 
fear (by the positions of the fingers) on the mystic diagram of the lotus. 
The replica shall be made of four gold coins. The offering and services 
shouldte as mentioned before. The garland should be brilliant, con
sisting of A'°ka and PlialJ tlowen and fixed with pearls. 

The Naiv«Jya offered should consist of cooked rice and pleuant 
ripe fruits. After the Naiv«Jya has been offered, the devotee should 
bow down and pray with palms joined in reverence. He should remain 
pure (in body and mind). 

• •o Lord Pradyumna, usuming the foam of Klma. O fulfiller of all 
desires, Jet our desires be fruitful, obeisance to you. O protector of 
desires". 

52-57. On the fourteenth day· the devotee should wonbip Naraaimha 
of golden features. He is brilliant with manes ud ii dc:tiglded by LatflJli 
stationed in the region of his chest. He hu kept his mouth wide open 
and laughs boisterously. He i& stationed on the mystic diagram of a 
lotus on the Yogic silk cloth 1 (?). The Lord hu sharp claws. He is the 

• 

J. Yop Patta 1enera1Jy means •• clodl Jhrowa over •a II ■ck 111d be• ol 111 
ascMic darina abalract medilalioo' Here it ia uecl in ....,,i .. ID N.-uidlha. 
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dispeller of all calamities. He has splendid characteristics and is made 
of four gold coins. As before, the devotee should, with great devotion, 
worship the Lord with all the offerings and services. Garlands of JapA 
flowen (China rose) andjumine flowers should be offered and hand
fuls of flowen be strewn on the feet. The Lord shall then be prayed 
to as follows, after circumambulation and obeisance: 

••Just as with a desire for the welfare of all the worlds you tore up 
HinJJyakuipu, so also, on being worshipped, destroy the mass of my 
sins." 

After requesting Lord Narasilhha thus and after prostratin~ on the 
ground like a staff, the devotee should conclude his Vrata lasting for 
five days. He should offer five lamps during the day and five during 
the night. 

58-59. At the end of feeding, he should, with great sincerity and 
faith, give the Brlhma-,as five pairs of clothes, five umbrellas, five 
pairs of footwear, along with sacred threads and five pots each with 
five fruits. 

ti0-64. He shall p1opitiate Visudeva by keeping awake at night, singing 
songs and making various offerings or by reading the Purai:ias. In the 
morning of the full-moon day he should take his bath and go to Srik~i:ia. 

The priest should w~hip Rima, ~~i,a and Subhadra in accordance 
with the injunctions. He should get the ablution (of the Lord) duly 
performed and see the same. Then he should take his bath once again 
in the sea as prescribed in the scriptural texts and return home. He 
shall kindle the sacred fire in a place to the west of the spot where 
the images of Vifl'.IU were worshipped within tht pots with due reci
tation of the Mantras. He should kindle the fire there in accordance 
with the injunctions and then perform all the rites in that sacred fire 
wilh the respective Mantras. 

65-69. The names should be uttered with Prai,ava (Olh) prefixed and 
the dative case terminations suffixed and followed by the word nama/J 
(obeisance)'. The Miilamantra of the deities shall be used with the 
word svlhl at the end during the rite of Homa. Keeping each of the 
deities in view, Homasshould be performed with Caru, ghee, twigs of 
a banyan tree and of a Palin tree, separately. Afterwards. a hundred 
flowers should be used for Homa (to each of the deities the flower 
pertaining to it should be offered). After offering the PiitT1lihuti the 

I . It plainl)Ullelllll : orb (iagann5thlya. halo1hh:idr4y:, or .~uhh:,drly:11) n:,m~ 
and at the time of Homa 'om (l:,pnnlth/Jya clc ) .(v;lha · -these .arc 10 he u11ercd. 
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devotee should give monetary gifts to Brahml (the Brihma9a presiding 
over the sacrificial and other rites). 

To the preceptor he should give gold and a cow. The horns (of the 
cow) should be covered with gold, the hoofs with silver and various 
other subsidiary things also should be given. Charitable gifts of very 
valuable clothes should be made, so that the preceptor is pleased. The 
devotee should give the idols with all the adjuncts. 

70. The devotee should feed the Rrlihmar:ias with milk puddings 
along with sugar•candy and ghee. This excellent Vrata is called Jye$fhB· 
paifcaka. . 

71•74. By devoutly performing this holy rite a man obtains the bene
fit of witnessing the ablution. He obtains the same entirely, 0 Brihmar,as. 
There is no doubt about this. The Ekadasi (Eleventh day) that falls in 
between is proclaimed as Nirjalii ('Devoid of water' i.e. even water 
is not drunk on that daf). The fast observed on that day alone in ac• 
cordance with the injunctions and with great devotion, is as good as 
fast,;; observed on all the Ekldasis during the whole of one's life. By 
performing this great holy rite one shall obtain the benefit of all the 
Vratas. Whatever he may desire he shall attain certainly. 

CHAPTER THIRTYTHREE 

The Chariot-Proce.~sion Called Gundica' Yatrl . . 

Jaimini said: 

1. Henceforth I shall describe the great festival of the Great Altar.2 
whereby even a person blind with ignorance, shall go to the resplendent 
region. 

I. Gui,4icl-House is al a distance of a mile and half from the Jagannltha 
temple. It is called Mahlvedr as ·lndradyumna performed one thousand horse
sacrifices here. It is reaarded a1 the binhplace of the Trinity-Jagannlltha, Balabhadrn 
and Subhadrl-as their images were carved out by the divine carpenter within the 
Mahlvedl. Jagannltha promised lndradyumna that he would annually stay for 
seven days here near lndradyumna Lake (vide Supra Ch. 29.40-41). 

A,. our text shows, Jagannltha wor1hip wu orisinally current amons Sabara11. 
Cho ~ginals of that Ori11an region. In their lanauage, Kun= He and Dljl'= 'The 
...... of a tree·. So Kui,41'j1> Oui,4ijl> Gw,4icl sl11,W11 1he Sabara origin of lhc 

:,.hsttval. 
··•· 2. Mahlvedt i .c. the Gur,4icll-Hou1e. 
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2-8. The third day in the bright half of the lunar month of Vai~lkha 
is destructive of sins. If it is in conjunction with the constellation 
Rohi1Ji, the king should perform the Samkalpa-rite (for the following 
Vrata): 

Remaining pure (in body and mind), he should choose a preceptor 
as well as one or three carpenters whose work has been seen (and found 
all right). He should choose the carpenter with great respect, offering 
garments, ornaments etc. for the purpose of Vanaylga (sacrifice in the 
forest). 

Along with the carpenter he should go to the forest full of excellent 
trees. (The preceptor) who is conversant with Mantras should repeat 
Mantraraja and kindle the fire in the middle of the forest. He should 
then.offer one hundred and eight Ahuti.~. He should (then) smear the 
roots of the trees severally with ghee mixed with the residue of ghee 
from the Homa. 

He should offer oblation to the Guardians of Quarters, and animals 
unto the K~trapala. Then he should offer a hpndred Ahuti.~ to the larger 
forest-tree in the form of cooked rice mixed with milk. 

Thereafter, the preceptor should take up the axe. Repeating the Mantra 
and meditating upon Garuqa-emblemed Lord (Vii:;i:iu), he should cut off 
small bits from the roots of the trees and the places where the sacred 

\ 
ghee was smeared. · 

9. In the midst of .gounds of musical instruments and auspicious 
songs the preceptor, after engaging the carpenter there. should return 
home. 

I 0. Or (he should stay there) and when the logs of wood are (hewn) 
and kept in their p1aces ready for the work of making the chariot, he 
sould consecrate them in accordance with the injunctions for the con
secration mentioned {in the scriptural texts). He should perform the 
rite in the fire assigned {for it). 

11-17. After making the chariot, he should celebrate the great fes
tival of Vighnaraja {Gai:ie~a).1 He should make the chariot of Vi~i:iu 
equipped with sixteen iron wheels, very strong and durable. Each of the 
wheels should have sixteen spokes. The axles and the pole-shafts should 
be sturdy. It shall have wonderfully carved images all round. with sepa
rate cabin-like apartments. 

There should be various wonderful features marked by great crafts-

I. Ga.,eta is the controller of all obA111cle~. So he iK worshipped ar the he· 
ginning of eveg au11piciou1 rite or at'I. 
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man.ship. It should be embellished with pieces of sugarcane. There 
shall be four ornamental arched gateways. The four door panels should 
be splendid. The chariot should be twenty-two Hastas high (22 x 45 Cms). 
It should be adorned with flags. It should be decorated with different 
golden plates marked by great craftsmanship. The emblem in the form 
of Gll'll4a should be made of red sandalwood. The beak should be long. 
The body should be stout. He should be adorned with ear-rings. He 
should be depicted as biting a serpent with the tip of the beak. He 
should be adorned with all types of ornaments. He keeps his wings 
spread and is (as if) ready to fly up in the sky. He iB (strong enough) 
to suppress the arrogance born of power of the multitudes of Daityas 
and Dlnavas. The entire body should be rendered splendid by covering 
it with gold plates. 

18a. Thus, he should make the chariot of Hari well-decorated with 
splendid seating arrangement. 

1 Sb-20. He should make the chariot of Balarima with fourteen wheels. 
The excellent chariot of Subhadri should be made with twelve wheels. 

The Palm-tree emblem of Balarima should have seven leaves. The 
lotus emblem of the Goddess should be made of Padmaki~a (wood 
of Cerasus puddum). After getting the chariots made, the king should 
install them as before. 

21-27. The king should perform every rite in accordance with the 
scriptural prescriptions with suitable Mantras. He should have faith in 
Brlhma,:aas. Brlhnw)u are declared (in Smrtis) a.'i the mobile (living) 
bodies of the Lord of the universe. 

These well-built three chariots of the three deities should be ins
talled on the day of Vi~i:-u (i.e. eleventh day) in the bright half of 
A•icJha that yields auspicious results. 

After installing them in a luxurious manner as before, 0 Brlhnw:,as, 
they should be well-guarded so that no unclean person, a bird, a human 
being, a cat, or a mongoose etc. should climb it. 

Within three days therefrom the rite of Arikurlrp~• should be 
performed in the pavilion made to the north of the chariots, as a pan 
of the festival. If unusual events occur, the rite of Sllnti (pacification 
for averting-evils) mentioned before should be performed. 

The street should be cleaned and kept neat so that it will be (easy) 
to go to the Great Altar. The zone on either side of the path shoulc;t 
be,4ecorated with hedges etc., fruits, bunches of flowen;, wreaths. silk
cloths and chowries, so that it would appear as though there is a forest 

t region in full bloom there. 
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28. The ground should be made level facilitating a smooth walk. It 
should be free from mud. Cleaned of all i1npurities, it should be ren
dered fragrant. Rubbish from places even away from the path. should 
be removed. 

29-34. The king of pure holy rites should gather together all the 
requisite items. There should be placed containers of incense at every 
step rendering the quarters sweet-smelling. Sandalwood-water should 
be sprinkled. Water should be sprayed by means of mechanical de
vices. Many kinds of seasonal flowers should be collected there for 
showering. Important actors, dancers and songsters, courtesans proud of 
their prime of youth and of beautiful features adorned with ornaments 
(and similar peasons) should be engaged. There must be various kinds 
of drums such as Mfdangas. Pa1J3vas. Bheris. l;>hakkas etc. There must 
be many flags. festoons, banners etc. of diverse kinds and picturesque 
designs. There must be many flagstaffs made of gold and silver. There 
must be different kinds of ensigns and vehicles for transport on the 
surface. Well-caparisoned elepbanLi; and horses must be ready at hand. 
Thus equipped with every essential thing, the king should celebrate the 
grand festival with great joy and earne.i;t devotion. 

3S. He should worship the Lord at the time of early dawn on the 
second day in the bright half of the month of A,;a(Jha in conjunction 
with Pn,;ya constellation. 

36. Accompanied by Brihmal_las, Vai~a:iavas. ascetics and saints, 
he should beseech the Lord of Deva.i; with palms joined in reverence. 
to be ready for the proces.i;ion_. 

37-39. ••o Lord.just as you had done in the case of king lndradyumna 
formerly, be pl~sed to proceed towards the Gu1.1(Jici Pavilion victo
riously in the chariot. 

Let the ten quarters be sanctified by the benign glance of the corner 
of your eye. Let the mobile and immobile beings attain the abode of 
highest good. 

Indeed, 0 Lord, this incarnation has been taken (by you) with a 
desire for blessing all the worlds. Therefore, 0 Lord. set foot on the 
ground and come joyfully." 

40. Then he should scatter camphor powder and flowers (over the 
chariot). Brihma1.1as shall recite sauna Siikl&t ( ~gveda 11.42, 43) on 
the way. 

41. Some should sing songs of auspiciousnei.s. Some should shoul 
\'Be victorious", ' 'Be victorious". Some should loudly recite the Man
tra beginnin&. with jitam te (you have won). 
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42-44. The chief of panegyrists, bards and heralds should joyously 
i.ing the meritorious praise (of the Lord). On either i.ide there should 
be a row of chowries with golden handles. (Young ladies) should grace
fully wave them. while their bangles produce sweet enchanting sounds. 
Black Agallochum is put in gold vessels and fumigated. The entire 
environment and all the quarters are rendered fragrant. 

In the course of that victorious procession of Govinda the sweet 
sounds of flutes. lutes and other musical instruments such as CarcarI, 
JharjharI, Midhurika etc. are heard. 

45. At this time, when all these go on, Brahmar:ias take away Kr~r:ia 
along with Rama. K~atriyas and Vaisyas take away Subhadra. 

46. A series of umbrellas is held aloft adorned with pearl strings 
and silk festoons. Flags with staffs covered with gold and set with 
gems are held on either side of the Enemy of Mura (Kr~r:ia). 

47. The king, the people of the four castes, other ordinary persons, 
the poor, the great ones etc. all appear as equal to one another. 

48. If they are tired anywhere on the way. they should place the 
deities on cotton mattresses placing the feet gently down and go to
wards (follow) the chariot. 

49-53. In the midst of great festivities and loud sounds of music the 
people should hold the Lord of the universe in the hands, turn the 
excellent chariot and place Rama, Kr~r:ia and Subhadra in the middle 
of the chariot. 

It (the chariot) should be decorated with a pavilion lighted with 
excellent moonlight. It should be decorated with clusters of strings 
with tinkling bells. It should be adorned with wreaths and chowries. 
The space within should be fumigated fully with the incense from the 
~ssence of black Agallochum. The excellent deities should be kept on 
cotton beds. They should then be adorned with different kinds of gar
ments. ornaments and wreaths. 

Prompted by devotional feelings. they should then be worshipped 
with due offerings and services luxuriously provided. No other proces
sion of Vi~~u is seen to be greater than this. 

54. Here the Lord of the three worlds himself goes ahead in the 
chariot every year, honouring the earlier command (i.e. commitment). 

SS. Those who joyously and devoutly witness the Lord stationed in 
the chariot and proceeding ahead in the course of the great festival of 
Mahivedi shall dwell in the region (of the feet) of Hari. 

56. It is true. It is true. I promise, 0 excellent Brahmai,as, that it 
is the truth. There is no other fe.11tival honoured by the scriptural texts 
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and yielding greater good than this. 
57. Just as this is a sportful procession of Vi~.,u by mean.4- of chariots. 

so also it is a great festival of the Great Altar. Devas come down here 
from heaven and go back as possessed of power (?) 

58. What more can I say about the greatness of that festival of the 
Enemy of Mura? Merely by glorifying him the sins incurred in the 
course of hundreds of births perish. 

59-60. By witnessing Puru~ttama, Subhadra and Balabhadra seated 
in the chariot and proceeding towards the Great Altar, the devotee 
dispels the sin committed in crores of births. No doubt need be enter
tained in this regard. By crossing the shadow of the chariot the sin of 
Brihma.,a-slaughter perishes. 

61. He whose body comes into contact with its dust, ffhall get rid 
of the three types of collections of sins. He shall attain the benefit 
accruing from the holy bath in the celestial Ganga. 

62-63. If the path of the chariot becomes muddy due to f/le shower 
of waters from clouds, it becomes capable of removing all \mpurities 
and sins, thanks to the divine vision of Kp~.,a(?) 

Those excellent Vai~i,avas who prostrate there. get rid of all the 
dirt (sins) amassed in the course of the beginningless time -and shall 
attain salvation. 

64. Undoubtedly he (such a Vai~.,ava) derives the benefit of gift
ing away a crore of cows, or (giving away in marriage) ten thousand 
virgins and that of performing a thousand horse-sacrifices. 

65. Devas, the chief of whom is Sakra, follow those persons who 
follow Kr~.,a even out of curiosity (to witness) the procession. 

66. It is proclaimed Jhat they will obtain the benefit of a horse
sacrifice for every step, if they witness the eternal Diirubrahman (i.e. 
the Brahman in wooden form, viz. Jagannitha) and the chariot proceed
ing ahead. 

67-68. Expounders of the Vedas eulogize the Lord, the bestower of 
i.alvation, by means of the Vedic mantras. Others eulogize the Lotus
eyed One by means of prayers compo11ed by themselves or through 
passages from the ltihisas, Purit:ias etc. 

Those who eulogize thus become rid of sins. By adopting the Yogic 
path of the followers of Vi,1_1u they rejoice along with Nirada and 
others. 

69. Those who eulogize the Lord with shouts of Victory in:front 
of Vlsudeva, conquer different kinds of sins. There is no doubt about 
it. 
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70. Even if a person is devoid of sweetness of voice and cannot 
a_ing. even if a person is ignorant of the proper pause in music and 
beating of the time and rhythm-but if that excellent man dances and 
sings (before the Lord), hetshall undoubtedly attain salvation by his 
contact with excellent Vaisnavas. . . 

71. He who goes along with the Lord glorifying (and repeating) the 
names or follows the Lord, !Chall undoubtedly derive the benefit thereof. 

72. He who devoutly and repeatedly says. "Be victorious, 0 ~91", 
''Be victorious, 0 Kr.i,a" as Lord K~i,a proceeds towards the city of 
Ous,4ici, shall never again attain the misery of staying in the womb 
of a mother. 

73-75. If a person stand..; in front of the chariot and fans Puru,ottama 
with flyflaps. fans. bunches of flowers and blue bodices, he will be 
fanned by ce1estial damsels and adorned by Oandharvas (and eulo
giud) by the Devas who follow him. He will be 11eated in the throne 
of Mahendra. He will then enjoy all types of matchless pleasures till 
the annihilation of all living beings. At the end of it he will attain the 
world of Brahma and (finally) attain salvation. 

76. Those who shower flowers in front of K~i:ia will attain all the 
de..;ires and ambitions entertained by them. 

77. Devas shall bow down their heads before them and circumambulate 
those persons who accompany the chariot and repeat the thousand holy 
names (of the Lord). 

78-85. Those who are as valiant as Vi~,:-iu, will go to the abode of 
the l..ord. 

At that time which is highly meritorious and resorted to even by 
Devas, sages and Pitrs. the one and only Brahman attended by his own 
Miyl becomes three. 

The Lord of the universe himself in his wooden form gets into the 
chariot eagerly and proceeds ahead during the great festival of the 
Great Altar. Wherever the Lord of the universe goes riding in the chariot 
sportfully, there the people of the earth should celebrate the great fes
tival at the same time. 

Casting off their prestige. Devas, the leader of whom is Jndra, will 
form lines on either side and carry on the proce55ion with their respec
tive divine retinue and attendants. 

Lord Brahml too will go ahead of them. Lord Brahma, the maket · 
of the founeen worlds. who is a great Lord, returns from (his own) 
world of Brahmi and eulogizes the Lord of the universe who goes in 
the chariot during the great feativ,al . He eulogize.c; with Vedic prayers 
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and hymns. At every step he bows down to the eternal Lord. 
86. Although there is no difference between the Lotus-born Lord 

and ~1)8. this is the greatness of the great festival that all of them 
become followers. 

87. In the world there is no greater Yoga than the great festival 
of the Great Altar, the Yoga that dispels all the sins and bestows the 
benefit of all the Tirthas. 

88. Keeping Kffr;ia in view, if a man makes the gift of anything 
there, it will have everlasting benefit. It will be equal to Merudina. 1 

89. Whatever. holy rite is performed in front of the Lord of Devas, 
who proceeds towards the abode of Gui:i4ic!, shall become inexhaust
ible (in benefit). 

90. If different kinds of presents or varietie.,; of foodstuffs are dedi
cated to the Lord or to Brihmll}as for the delight of the Lord, those 
offerings will have inexhaustible merits. They will yield all desires. 

91-92. Those who go ahead in front of Hari and witness his lotus
like face (repeatedly) and bow down at every step as well as get them
selves dust-ridden and muddy, will get rid of their unbreakable armour 
of sins acquired in the course of crores of births and attain the benefit 
of salvation in a trice. They then go to the splendid abode of Vifi:iu. 

93. They derive the benefit of all the sacrifices, Tirthas and chari
table gifts. There is no other festival more meritorious than this in 
regard to those persons who have devotional feelings towards the Lord. 

94-95. Thus Lord ~ in the company of Subbadrl and Rima goes 
ahead riding in the excellent chariot and illuminating the four quarters. 
He destroys the sins of all embodied beings through the wind that 
comes into contact with his glorious limbs. The glorious Lord is merciful 
and he sanctifies the devotees. 

96. Though he is 'a natural bestower of salvation, he carries on the 
activities of processions for the sake of inspiring faith in ignorant per
sons who have no faith. 

97-103. The procession goes ahead with multitudes of Devu and 
human beings (accompanying the Lord). On the way, at midday, the sun 
is exceasively bot. scorching foreheads. With all the followers tired, 
he stands in the middle of the road. He is covered with dust and looks 
exhausted. 'There, in order to suppress the (effect of) ·sunlight, the people 

I. DIM "' reHpou gifts of the heaps (of any one) of die followiq: dbbya 
(com). lan(J• (ult). ,.,,. (jaaery). bema (&old), tila (saame), H,pba (c:ottan), 
6'llta (Jllal). m•a: (prec:ioul lfODea). rajau (silver)._ lvbrl (1■pr). 
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should sprinkle the glasses with Pai'lclmrtas and cool waters perfumed 
with flowers and camphor. They should fan the Lotus-eyed Lord, Subhadri 
and Rima with chowries and cool fans, the tips of which are drenched 
in water. · 

They must worship Puru,ottama and offer these things: cool drinks, 
pleasant and juicy sugar candies, date fruits, coconuts, different kinds 
of plantain fruits, various milk-products, jack fruits, palmyra fruits, 
sugarcane juice. tasty and sweet fruits. of different kinds, perfumed 
cool water, betel-leaves with ripe fruits, camphor, cloves etc. 

104-108. 0 excellent Brlihmanas, those who see Janirdana at that • 

time and worship him in accordance with their capacity, do not get the 
weariness arising from worldly existence. They become the residents 
of the world of Brahma, 0 excellent Brlhmanas . 

• 

Excellent men shall circumambulate the three deities stationed in 
the three chariots three, four or seven times. Then, they should bow 
down ten times. At the end, they should stand with palms joined in 
reverence. They should eulogize the great Lord, the Lord of Devas, 
with those prayers with which the lotus-born Lord Brahma eulogized 
the Lord and the other deities stationed in the charioL,;. Those men who 
do thus, definitely go to the world of Brahma, 0 Brahmar,as. 

109. Then in the afternoon, they should take the Lord of Devas fanned 
by the southern wind, slowly to the accompaniment of vocal music as 
well as the sweet sounds of flutes, Jutes etc. 

110-1 J 3. The bards and panegyrists should sing sweet songs. There 
must be continuous showers of flowers and waving of flyflaps and 
chowries. When the Lord proceeds ahead thus, the sun may set. At that 
time thousands of lamps should be lit. The remaining part of the path 
shall be traversed in the light of these lamps. There will be great rush 
and crowd of people eager to see the Lord at the time of getting down 
from the chariot and going up the pavilion. The people should keep the 
Lord in the charming pavilion named Gu1:uJici. 

114~116. The pavilion should be well-lit with the charming moon
light. It should be adorned with charming wreaths and chowries. It 
must have gem-set pillars. The middle should be raised into an Altar 
paved with gold. There must be an enclosure all round. It should be 
brilliant with fresh whitewash and plastering. There must be good flight 
of steps. It must have four splendid doors. It must have all the grandeur 
of the three worlds. It was here that the great Lord appeared on the 
Great Altar of the great sacrifice, in the wooden form. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYFOUR 

In Prai.~e of the Chariot-Proce.,;sion 

Jaimini said: 

1-4. The Lord is seated to the south of the lake that formed part 
of the horse-sacrifices as well as to that of Nrsimha. It appears as if 
the Lord incarnates once again. He shines in his divine form. He is too 
dazzling to be gazed at by Suras and Asuras. At that time the Lord of 
the universe should be worshipped by means of various offerings and 
pleased with songs and dances. One should propitiate the Lord by of
fering different kinds of flowers , sweet scents and unguents, fumigation 
of black Agallochum and lamps with scented oil. Thus the devotee 
should please the Lord of the worlds by means of many offerings and 

• services. 
5. Janardana shall stay on the shore of the Bindutirtha1 for seven 

days. Formerly the Lord himself had granted this boon to the king: 
6.' 'Every year I shall stay on the shore of your Tirtha, 0 great king. 

While I stay there, all the Tirthas will be present therein too. 
7-1 I. Devotees should take their holy bath in accordance with the 

injunctions in that Tirtha which sanctifies all the groups of Tirthas. He 
who (then) sees me along with Rima and Subhadra for seven days 
while I am housed in the Gur;iC,icii pavilion, shall attain Sayujya (ab-
sorption) with me." · 

Therefore the devotee, whether a man or a woman, should take the 
holy bath in the auspicious and extremely meritorious Tirtha which is 
destructive of all the sins. It (the Tirtha) is the sole bestower of the 
benefits of all the Tirthas and causes delight unto Vi~r;iu. 

After the bath he should offer libation..; to Pitrs and Devas carefully 
in accordance with the injunctions. Then he should worship and bow 
down to Narasirhha installed on the shore. After completing the rites 
of purification and Acamana he should go1to the Great Altar, worship 
as before or bow down with great devotion. The devotee who does this 
for seven days is not an ordinary man or woman (but becomes super
human). 

12. At the bidding of the Enemy of Mura (Kr~r:ia) he attains Sayujya 
with Vi,r;iu. Seeing him during day is meritorious (but doing so) at 

I. The sun! as lndradyumna Lake. 
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night will give ten times the merit 
13. Whatever holy rite is perfo,a.ed in the presence of the Lord of 

the universe on a modest or large scale, shall become (multiplied) 
crores and crores of times more. 

14. The devotees may give charitable gifts of Tulipurufa I or otlaer 
great gifts. But even if one (thing) .is given, 0 Brihma.,as, it is as good 
as the gift of everything. · 

15. When K!ll.:UI goes to the Great Altar, all charitable gifts are 
on a par with Meru; all people~ equal to Vylsa, 0 BrihmalJ8s. This 
Yoga is rare indeed (Yoga= an asttonomical combination). 

16. Ardhodaya and other Yogas expounded by Skanda do not de
serve even a sixteenth part of the Yoga called Mahlvedl 

17. Henceforth I shall describe the excellent holy (Srlddha) rite of 
Pitrs. Bven if one perfonns Gaytiriddha throughout one's life. one 
shall not get a benefit (as from this). 

18-19. All the Manes, all the~ whether stationed in heaven 
or in hetlor re-born as animals or human beings, about one hundred 
famous members (of the family) desire that their sciom should perform 
this. 11aat procedure I shall recount to you. Listen to that excellent one, 
0 sages. 

20-26. Maghl is the constellation (specially favourite) of the Pitrs. 
It is highly pleasant and delightful (to them). If the Srlddha is offered 
by the sons joyously in this constellation, it delights (Pitrs). The fifth 
lunar day is also excellent. (If available) in Sriddha, it is conducive 
to prosperity. If both of these coincide, the day is extremely merito
rious. If the Sdddha rite is perfoa aw:d on that day by the sons, the Pitrs 
will be uplifted. 

If at the 1lrlha inclusive of (i.e. comprising) all Tfrthas the Srlddha 
is devoudy perfmmed in the presence of the Enemy of Mura, in the 
most sam,d area between Nl1ab1)1ha and Nfsilbha and on the extremely 
rare Yop (specific utrological time), he n:deems a handrecl men (an
cestors) of his family and is honoured in the world of Brahmi. 

The period of Kutapr (early afternoon), when the sun is gentle, is 
extremely prai■ew<Nthy. One should offer a gold piece keeping the 

I. TIie doDor ia 10 be weigbed hi a baJw:e willl aold or alba' valuable ar1iclN 
di Ille adlS pa aacl die articles 9qld ia• weipl Widt .. d:a•llf Ml: lo l,e pWlll 
ID fbabefza 1'hil in called '1Wlprnqrz. 

Z. nil ii die t>l .. 7' Mahllla of• day (MtP 22.14). Kr« pa '\Rd die rou..iq 
tow MMllllU form die .... .,. periacl for Wt a 
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Manes in view. If he cannot afford it, he should remain pure and d11ly 
perform the rites of libation with gingelly seeds. Thereby he g.1, cs 
excellent satisfaction to Pitrs. 

Or he should feed Brahmai:ias or give them the cost of the foodstuffs. 
Or he should feed one meritorious person and give him a thousand (cost 
of the foodstuffs of a thousand Brihmanas?) . 

• 

27. At this particular Yoga no discrimination regarding merit (eli-
gibility) and non-merit (ineligibility of the Brahmai:ia to be invited to 
Sraddha) be made. 0 Brahmai:ia.~. on that extremely rare Yoga, all 
Brihmai:ias are on a par with sages. 

28-30. The fifth day in the bright half of the month of A~aQha, the 
constellation Maghi and the contact (installation) of the Lord of the 
universe with the Great Altar-when all these three come together and 
at the excellent lake of lndradyumna- this Yoga is known as Calu!fpiida 
(four-footed). It bestows everlasting benefit unto the Pitrs. 

By performing a Sraddha then no one gets despondent in regard to 
t~e holy rites of Pitrs. 

Listen to another thing, 0 Brihmai:ias. I tell it to you on this oc-
• cas1on. 
31-32. On the new-moon day in the month of Nabhasya1 (or Bhidra

pada i.e. August-September) or on the four Yugadi (i.e. anniversary of 
the beginning of the Yugas) days, the _devotee should perform Srii.ddha 
of the Pitrs at th~ lake formed as part of the horse-sacrifice (i.e. 
Indradyumna Lake). It will then have the same benefit as that of a 
thousand Gayi Sriddhas faithfully performed. In this matter there need 
be no doubt at all. 

33-36. A chantable gift offered and Homa and Japa performed dur
ing the seven days when Krfna stays here in the Pavilion is destructive 
of all sins. The subsequent day is superior to the previous one. 

The third day in the bright half of Afi~ha is the most excellent day. 
On that day the devotee should take the holy bath early in the morning, 
on the bank of Indradyumna Lake, in the excellent holy spot of Nrsirhha. 
After the due performance of the rite of Sarhkalpa, the man should take 
up this Vrata called VanajlglUB{la. It increases the pleasure of the 
Lord. It suppresses all the sins and yields the benefit of all Vrata.f. 

I. The text reads ~ i.e. the new-moon day of Nahhasya (Bhldrapada). 
The new-moon day or Bhldrapada is specially meant for offering Srllddha to Pitrs 
and Is hence called • Suvapitrl amlvl.syr . 
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37-39. On all these seven days, the devotee should take three baths 
per day. He should light lamps fed with cow' s ghee or sesamum oil. 
He should observe the vow of silence. He should place these lamps in 
front of Hari and keep them lighted day and night. During the day time 
he should observe silence and during the nights he should keep a vigil. 
He should repeat the Mantra of the Lord at intervals between the daily 
routine of duties while observing this Vrata. 

40. He should observe fast also during the seven days. After the 
seven days have passed, on the eighth day he should get up early in 
the morning and perform the installation. 

41. After taking the holy bath in the same excellent Tirtha, he 
should return home. In the previous mystic diagram of Sarvatobhadra 
he should place the pot. 

42-44. He should invoke Hr~ikda there and worship by means of the 
offerings. To the west of it, on the ground duly consecrated, he should 
kindle the sacred fire in accordance with the injunctions mentioned in 
th,e Grhyasutras. 

He, surrounded by Brihmai;aas, should perform the rites of fire
worship. He should offer sacrificial twigs, ghee and the Caru into the 
fire a thousand times by way of Homa or each of them a hundred times. 
It is laid down that the Homa should be performed with the Vai~i:iava 
GiyatrI. 

45. After feeding (the Acirya), he should offer monetary gifts and 
give a cow, garments and gold (to him). At the end he should feed the 
Brihmar:ias for the satisfaction of the Witness of the universe. 

46. By performing this important Vrata in accordance with these 
injunctions, 0 Brlhmai:ias, he obtains all the four aims of life. What
ever one desires shall be obtained. 

47. If a woman possessing sincere faith performs this rite of the 
great festival of the Altar, she will also obtain the benefit thereof. 

48. The merit acquired by a person observing the vow is the same 
as that of the person who participates in the festival of the chariot
procession. 

0 excellent Brihma9as, everything has been said to you. Be happy. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYFIVE 

The Procedure of Pre.,;erving the Chariot 

Jaimini said: 

207 

1-3. Henceforth I shall describe the procedure of protecting the chariot, 
whereby terrible goblins, ghosts and others ai; well as hideous super
natural beings do not harm the chariot4i. 0 sages, (I shall tell you) what 
will be approved by you all. 

Everyday the devotee should worship Kr~i:ia and other deities sta
tioned on the flags with sweet-smelling flowers, raw rice-grains, wreaths, 
excellent offerings and services, songs, dances etc. as well as incense, 
lamps and food-offerings. 

4. Oblation should be offered to the Guardians of the Quarters 
everyday with rice cooked in milk. Excellent oblations should be of
fered to goblins, ghosts and evil spirits. 

5. With great efforts (and care) those chariots should be kept in 
a condition fit for the riding (of the deities). It should be seen that no 
man or domestic animal climbs on them. Particularly birds whose 
habitation is inauspicious should not be allowed to occupy them. 
~ 11. On the eighth day the chariot4i. should be kept facing the South. 

The devotee should adorn (the deities and the chariots) with cloths, 
wreaths, flags, chowries etc. On the morning of the ninth day the Devas 
should be installed in them luxuriously . 

This South-facing journey of Vi~i:iu is very difficult to be accom
plished. ThaL journey (procession) should be carried out with great 
effort, devotion and faith. 

Just as the previous {procession), so also this--both of these yield 
salvation. Both these-the journey (procession) and re-entry of the Lord, 
are considered to constitute one festival alone. 

Those who are conversant with tradition and mythology say that this 
journey is of nine days' duration. This three-limbed (three-staged) jour
ney (procession)' should be attended to in full. To those who do so, the 
great festival of the Great Altar will yield complete benefit. 

12. Those who watch Kr~i:ia while returning from the Gui:iC,icl Pa-

I. 'llyavaJlllf'I Ylld: The procession of three limb• i .e. stages, viz. (I) Jour
ney from the temple of Gw,4icl; (2) Return journey from Gu.,C,icl to Nlllcala; 
(3) The vi■it of ~Drti (i.e. turning the chariots to the South). 
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vilion with face to the South and seated in the chariot along with 
Balarima and Subhadra, attain liberation. 

13. That kind of benefit derived by those who witness the splendid 
Lords Rama and others seated in the chariot with their faces to the 
North, is also obtained by those who see them (Rima and others) facing 
the South. 

14. If anyone sees (the Lord) going on foot or in the chariot facing 
the South, his birth is blessed, for at every step he obtains the merit 
of a horse-sacrifice. 

15. The devotee should attend to the Lord in front with eulogies, 
prostrations, showers of flowers, different kinds of dances, offerings 
and services with fans, umbrellas, chowries and presents of various 
kinds. 

I 6-17. Those who see Hr~ikesa, the Lord who is like the wish-yield
ing Kalpa tree, who grants salvation to men merely by his sight, along 
with Subhadra and Balarama coming to Nila mountain seated in the 
chariot and facing the South, are noble souls. They go to Hari's abode, 
Vaikuntha. . . 

18-20. While Hari returns to his palace on Mount Nila with his face 
to the South, those devout believers who eulogize him and prostrate 
themselves before him who is the abode of all the Tirthas and is like 
a wish-yielding tree donating (anything and) everything, do not return 
to this world (after death). They get established in Brahma's region. 

21. 0 sages, this great festival of the Great Altar has been des
cribed to you. By glorifying this a man becomes free from impurities 
(and sins). 

22. The man who gets up early in the morning and recites this or 
listens to this or retains this in his memory, shall go to the world of 
Sakra. 

23-24. If anyone makes a replica or a picture of Hari, places it on 
the chariot and carries out this procession with faith and devotion. that 
man shall obtain the merit of the festival of Oui,qici by the favour of 
Vi~r;au. He then goes to the abode of Vaikua,Jha. There is no doubt about 
this. 

25-26. A person should perform this Yitri (procession) in accor
dance with his affluence, devotion and faith. By sponsoring or. witness
ing this one ceases to be afflicted and worried. This holy and great 
secret has been revealed by Brahm!. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYSIX 

The Festival of the Lord's Retiring to Slee,,

Jaimini said: 

21.)9 

1-2. Henceforth I shall describe the excellent festival of (the Deity's) 
going to bed. 1 With A~i(jhi as the starting point, Hari'i. sleep covers 
the four months of the rainy season from A~li(jhi (eleventh day in the 
bright half of A~liC,ha) when the sun goes to the Zodiac of Cancer to 
Kiirttiki (eleventh day in the bright half of Karttika). This is the most 
meritorious period for the propitiation of Hari. 

3-5. If a person stays in the holy place Sri Puru!:loltama even for a 
single day during the period of these four months in the presence of 
Hari, know that his merit is what has been mentioned for the stay in 
Ka§i for many Yugas performing pious observance and holy rites. If a 
person passes all the days of those rainy months in the meritorious holy 
spot in the presence of the Lord of the universe devoid of impurities 
within, he will directly obtain the merit of a thousand horse-sacrifices. 

6. A person who bathes in the holy waters of the ocean, sees Sri 
Puru~ottama and devoutly performs holy rites during the four months 
(of the rainy season), never has any grief from anywhere. 

7. Stay in the holy place Sri Puru~ottama during the four months, 
and direct view of the Lord-these two are the means of salvation. 

8. Hence a man should give up all the rites ordained in the Srutis 
or Smrtis and m:tke efforts to stay in the meritorious holy spot Sri 
Puru~ottama. 

9. The Lord remains asleep on the couch of the serpent's (Se!:la's) 
body during these four months. The Sire of the universe is not present 
then in any of the other sacred places. 

10: But he stays here visibly as though in his abode of Vaikui:itha. 

• Anthropomorphism and anthropopathi11m are a 11pec1al characteristic of S:1gu1_1:1 
Bh11kti.' The Lord ill treated a.,; a human bein1i and he wants sleep. turns his side 
during sieep, 11uffers from colds and requires medicine-all this is sincerely done 
in the spirit of Sagur,a Bhllkti to the Lord. This is amply illustrated in our Text 

I. This festival of Lord's going 10 sleep is one of the twelve Ylltdll of Jagann2tha. 
The eleventh day in the bright half of A~4ha is called SayanT Eklldaff. The_ Lord 
is sup~ed to go to sleep on this day to '1e awakened on the eleventh day 1n the 
bright holf or Mrttika which is called 'Prabodhini' (the awakener). And the 
period of four month!! between theM: EkAdn!tr days is called 'Cllturmll11y1 ·. 
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During all the twelve months the Lord is in his embodied form here. 
If he ii. seen with one'i. eye especially during these four months, he is 
the bestower of salvation. 

11. By seeing the Lord on a single day during these four months 
(Caturma,,;ya) one obtains that merit which is acquired by seeing Vi~~u 
everyday while staying here all through the other eight months. 

12-17. By staying in the holy spnt of SrT Puru~ottama for the whole 
period of four months one acquired the merit of staying in all holy 
places on everyone of those days. The Lord grants (befitting) benefit 
for staying in the holy place for a whole year. 

A man may be engaged in all kinds of evil actions. He may be 
fallen from all kinds of decent conduct and behaviour. He may be 
excluded from all pious and devout rites. But if that sinful man stays 
in Purut,ottama during one set of (these) four months, he dispels all the 
sins. He becomes free from impurities both within and without. By the 
favour of Narasirhha he shall go to the abode of Vaikur;itha. 

Hence with all hii; devout feelings a man should stay in Puru~ottama 
during those four rainy months sanctified by Vi~r;iu's sleep. He may or 
may not do anything else, notwithstanding that his life becomes fruit
ful. 

18. The devotee should celebrate the great festival of (the Lord's) 
sleep on the eleventh day in the bright half of the month of A~Acjha. 
A pavilion should be made and an excellent bedchamber should be 
built there. 

19-26. In front of the Lord, the bed must be spread over a gem-set 
couch along with a pillow and a bedsheet of soft China silk. Camphor
powder should be scattered over the bed and splendid awning should 
be made. The enclosure all around should have no holes. It shall be 
sprinkled with sandal-paste. There must be a good doorway. The bed 
should be even. It should be decorated with various pictures and,p1int-
• angs. 

There should be only one bedchamber. The devotee must have ready 
with him three -images (of the three deities). They should be made of 
gold, silver, brass or stone according to one's faith. The succeeding is 
better than the preceding one. During midnight the images (specially 
made ones) should be placed at the foot of the respective deity. They 
should then be worshipped. The remnants (of worsh~p) must be deposi
ted on them. At the the end of the worship the devotee should meditate 
on the identity of those images with Kr~a and others. 

• 'Come, come, 0 Lord, the sole life of all t~e worlds, for sleep 
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during these four months for the increase of prosperity of everyone." 
After praying thus to the deities the devotee should take the three 

garlands from the deities and place them on the special movable images 
of the three deities. To the accompaniment of auspicious prayers and 
songs, they should be taken to the door of the bedchamber and kept 
there for three Ghatiklls. 

27-33. The i~ should be bathed with Pane~ separately, weighing 
more than I 00 Palas for each. They should be smeared with fragrant 
sandal-paste and adorned with robes, ornaments etc. After duly wor
shipping them, the devotee should repeat this Mantra with palms joined 
• 1n reverence: 

"O Lord of the universe, worthy of being saluted by all the worlds, 
engaged in protecting the universe! 0 Lord, sleep during these four 
months of the advent of clouds, for the sake of the welfare of the 
worlds. Worshipped along with Sakra, suppress all evils and calami
ties. Come. come to the bedchamber. 0 Lord sleep here comfortably." 

After praying thus to the Lord of Devas, the devotee should make 
Puru~ottama go to sleep. He should finnly close the door of 1he bedchamber 
of Vi~i:iu. After making the Lord of the worlds sleep one obtains ex
cellent happiness. 

When Janiirdana is asleep during tile four rainy months, the devotee 
should pass those four months in performing many holy rites and pious 
observances. The man with devotion shall dwell in the world of Visnu . . 
for the period of a Kalpa. 

Even as I recount the holy rites and vows to be observed during 
Ciiturmasya, listen to them, 0 sages. 

34-37. The man of devotion should give up resting on bedsteads and 
couches. Except in the stipulated period after the monthly menstural 
discharge (of his wife) he should not carnally approach even his wife. 
He should give up meat, liquor, food of another person, Pafolas (a kind 
cucumber)•, MO/aka (radish) and brinjal. He should keep away frorn all 
forbidden foodstuffs. He should avoid MasOra (a kind of pulse), white 
mustard, Rajama~. Kulattha and A!udhinya. In the beginning of the 
month of Srivai,a he should gradually avoid greens, curds. milk and 
pulses. ·No one other than a king, ascetics and cowherds should put on 
leather footwear. If it happens that one could not perform holy rites 
during the four rainy months, he should perform the holy rites in the 

Known aa l'a(/v:1/ in Marathi. 
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month of Kiirttika for overcoming that sin. 
38-44. He should repeat this prayer in the morning, midday, evening 

and at the conclusion of holy rites: 
"Obeisance to K~na, to Hari. Repeated obeisance to Ke~ava. Salu

tation to Narasirilha, to Vi~l)u, to the conqueror of sins." 
He will burn all his terrible sins acquired in the course of many 

births like fire burning a heap of cotton. 
If a person observes restriction in his diet, takes food only once a 

day, or takes in only the remnants of the offering unto Vi~l)u,or takes 
in food only during the night throughout the period t>etween A~aghT and 
KarttikT, heaven is the least gain unto him. 

The devotee should avoid oii-bath, midday nap and slander
mongering. 

The man should undertake the Vrata (vow) on the eleventh day in 
the bright half of the month of A~iC:,ha, on the day of the transit of the 
Sun to the Zodiac Cancer or on the new-moon day in the month of 
A.5iic,lha. 

After worshipping Lord Madhusiidana, the destroyer of all sins, and 
after taking the Sankalpa in front of him in regard to the Vrata, worship, 
Japa etc. the man of holy rites should pray to the Lord, the supreme 
Bliss, with palms joined in reverence: 

45. ''O Lord, the vow of the four months has been taken up (by me) 
by your favour. 0 Kegava, let it be accomplished without obstacles 
through your grace. 

46. If I were to die when this vow is yet incomplete, 0 Adhok~aja, 
even then let it be complete by your favour." 

47. After praying thus to the Lord of Oevas the man who is observ
ing the vow should strictly adhere to the rites mentioned before and 
pass the four months with his mind dedicated to Vi~l)U. 

48-53. At the end of every month he should perform ParaQa (formal 
conclusion of the austerities) for the pleasure of Kr~J:ta. The devotee 
should feed Brlhmat:ias with sweet sumptuous food after worshipping 
the Lord of the universe. 

If one is incapable (of doing it every month), he should conclude the 
exce11ent holy rite of Klrttiki day. On that day he should worship the 
Lord of the universe, abiding in the holy fire. Thereafter, he should 
propitiate prominent Brlhmar;aas with swe.et milk-puddings and honour 
them with devotion as unto Vi~t_tu. In accordance with his capacity he 
should give gold and garments. 

A man not capable of the full (-timed) austerities should perform 
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the austerities in the month of KArttika as mentioned before. 
There are various Vratas1 (austerities) of Vi~QU such as Krcchra, 

Candraya,:,a etc. One who passes (the month) subsisting on milk only 
or vegetables (greens) only shall enjoy extensive worldly pleasures and 
then attain salvation. 

54. If the vratl (vower) is incapable of even this austerity. he should 
observe the excellent vow of Bhi~ma-Paficaka to propitiate the Lord 
of Devas. He shall sustain himself with forest products (take fruits. 
roots etc. naturally produced not cultivated, hut no cooked food). 

55. This Vrata is said to be conducive to the delight of the Lord. 
It supresses all sins. It yields the attainment of the world of Vi~QU as 
its fruit. It is conducive to longevity. reputation and wealth. It accom
plishes all desired things. 

56-58. 0 sages, this secret has been disclosed to you. Listen to 
another. Know that these and 1nany other Vratas are fruitless in the 
case of those devoid of devotion to the Lord. 

One attains all the benefits by devotion to Vi~QU alone-the benefit 
of great sacrifices, the excellent benefit of (pilgrimage to) Tirthas, 
charitable gifts and all penances of the Sattvika type. 

59-60. Those noble souls who witness the excellent festival of re
tirement to bed (of the Lord) do not rest in the womb of any mother. 

Those who sponsor the great festival, should tnake a promise of 
taking up this Vrata in front of the Lord at the concJusion of the fes
tival. After performing the rite of ParaQa sufficiently well they. are 
honoured in the world of Brahma. 

1. Observances such as Krcchra, C5ndrayal)a and others. Krcchra is of dif
ferent types (for details vide HO IV 132-1 ~3). In Candrllyal)a morsels cf food arc 
to be increased and decreased as per waxing and waning of the moon. (Hence 
the name Cilndrly11na.) In this observance one morsel of food iN 10 he eaten en 
first day of the bright half. two morsels on the second day and so on till fifteen 
morsels are to be consumed on the full-moon day. On the first day of the dark 
half founeen morsels are to be eaten reducing the quantity by one morsel everyday 
and ending in._complete fast on the new-moon day. (For detail~ see Hf> IV 13S-
136.) 
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CHAPTER THJRTYSEVEN 

King Sveta Attain.~ Salvation 

Jaimini said: 

Skandal'urlna 
• 

1-7. Henceforth I shall describe (the rites to be performed during) 
the excellent Dak~ii:iayana (transit of the Sun to the South). The period 
of time extending to twenty Kalis just before the transit of the Sun is 
the most auspicious time for the performance of holy rites by men 
devoted to duties. 

As in the case of the (ceremonial) going to bed of the Lord, 0 
Brlihmanas, the devotee should bathe the Lord with PaiicDmrta. He . . 
should smear the entire body of the Lord with agallochum, camphor 
and sandal-paste. He should worship the great Lord with sweet scents, 
wreaths, ornaments, charming garments, lamps and different kinds of 
foodstuffs and offerings. He should wave a lighted camphor near the 
face of Hari. Then the Lord should be duly saluted after the offering 
of blades of Dilrva and raw rice grains following the Nirajana rite of 
waving the lights. Women should sing auspicious songs and shout Hula
Hula. 1 They should dance too. 

Janardana will give hundred times the merit of the worship to a 
person who witnesses Puru~ottama having been worshipped and being 
worshipped. Those who see the Lord of Sri being won.hipped during the 
Southern Transit (of the Sun) get rid of all their sins and go to the 
world of Visnu. • • 

8. Whether the festival of procession of Hari is celebrated on a 
small scale or on a grand scale, it always bestows salvation. The Lord 
seen on the different days is certainly the bestower of salvation. 

9. It is to inspire faith in the ignorant, 0 Brahmai:ias, that these 
festivals of procession have been declared by the merciful Vi~Qu. They 
dispel the sins of sinners. 

I 0-11. Those who regard that merit is (always) created by undergo
ing strains are base persons. 

In order to prepare the food-offering for the Lord of Lak~mi the 
kitchen should be consecrated well. After kindling the Vai,i:iava sacred 

' 1. 11111 inarticulate sound is ullered by women in Ori1sa on joyous occuion11-
an evidence of the author of this scctiOll being an Oriuan. 
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fire, the excellent Caru should be prepared. JI should be made the 
means of cooking the Vaisvadeva1 oblation unto the Lord. 

I 2-17. The preceptor devoted to the holy rites prescribed in Srutis 
and Smrtis. and employed by the king. should with great (mental and 
physical) purity, perform the Homas in the sacred fire to Brahmil, the 
Lord of house-site, the Lord of the subjects and Vi~i:iu. the maker of 
the universe. 

The preceptor employed by the king should be a scrupulous per
former of the religious rites prescribed in Srutis and Smrtis. 

Thereafter, Bali (oblations) should be offered and offerings should 
be made as follows: 

To the Dvarapalas2 (Cai:i~a and) Pracai:i~a in the North-East; to the 
K~etrapala, Virupa and the Lord of birds in the South: to Durga and 
Sarasvati in the South-West. As per injunctions the offering of obla
tions to Mahalak~mi and Mahendra is made in the Eastern Quarter. 
The offering of oblation to the attendants of Vi~i:iu and to the Lord of 
Pasus (i.e. Siva) shall be made in the North. (The Bali should be 
offered) to Niirada in the West: to the Fire-god in the South-East, to 
Visvasak~in (witness unto the universe. the Wind-god'.') in the North
West; to the Wind-gods in the forms of the five vital airs and to the 
maker of the universe in the middle. In every rite of offering the oblationi. 
water should he offered in the begf nning and in the end. 

18. After offering the oblations the excellent cooking should be 
conducted in that fire to prepare Caru to be offered in the worship of 
the Lord in all the three Sandhyit, (dawn, noon and dusk). 
• 19. The different foodstuffs form part of the consecration of the 

Caru. The king should not engage brilliant persons of the (first) three 
castes. 3 

20. He should engage clean Sildras of noble birth or persons of the 
labour class.' This is the common practice. II is certainly Sri herself 
who cooks. 

21-27a. Narayai:ia in his embodied form always eats what is cooked 

I. It is an offering 10 all deitit>s made lly presenting olllations to Fire (berore 
one takes one's meals). 

2. Cai,C,a and Pracai,4a are the two doorkeepers of Vi,i,u. Hence the dual. 
pracD,:,t/4bhyilm as Ciu:i4a is understood in the compound. 

~- The exi~ting reading traivartJiko ollv:ously having no relevance should be 
corrected as traivartJikln to give this meaning. 

4. The Purli,a thus testifies to the ~abara origin of Jagannitha cult, though 
modem schollln from Cunningham onward• attribute it to the Buddhist influence. 
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by her. Indeed that Naivedya is nectar itself. By keeping it on the head 
one can dispel all sins. If it is eaten, it destroys great sins arising from 
drinking liquor etc. If it is inhaled, it destroys mental sins; if it is 
looked at, it dispels sins arising from sight: if it is tasted, it dispels 
auditory sins; if it is touched, it destroys sins committed through touching 
as well as those arising from false utterances: by applying it over the 
body, it dispels all bodily sins: it burns them, there is no doubt about 
it. Indeed, the food offered to Hari is exceedingly sacred. ff a person 
uses it in the rites of Manes as well as deities, Pitrs and Suras are 

• 

pleased with him. They go to the world of the Slayer of Madhu. Among 
Havya.,; and Kavyas,1 0 Brahmai:ias, there is nothing more pure and 
sacred. Heaven-dwellers a!.sume the forms of men and eat it. In it there 
is great attachment of the Discus-bearing Lord of Devas. 

The Story of King Sveta 

27b-32. Formerly there was a great king named Sveta in Tretayuga. 
He observed all holy vows and had great devotion to Puru~ottama. 

Everyday he joyously got ready different kinds of food-offerings of 
the same type as the food-offerings got prepared by lndradyumna. There 
were many kinds of foodstuffs, well-prepared dishes of all the six tastes. 
There were wonderful varieties of wreaths, sweet scents and unguents. 
There were songs and instrumental music and dances of divine charm. 
On different occasions Hari was given royal reception and service. 
Everything involved great expenditure and strain and reflected devo
tional feelings. The food-offerings of different varieties mentioned i'll 
the sacred writings of Vai~i:iavas were got prepared by that king (who 
was like) the sun for the lotuses (in the form) of learned men. 

33. Once, on a certain day in the morning, the king went (lo the 
shrine) to see Hari at t'1e time of worship. He saw the Lord being 
worshipped. 

34. After bowing down to the Lord of Devas, the excellent king 
stood near the entrance to the Mani.ion (Temple) joyously, with palms 
joined in reverence. 

35-42. On seeing the excellent offerings got prepared by himself as 
well as a thousand gifts arranged in front of Hari, the king thought thui. 
in his mind and he fell into a reverie. He mused thus: 'Does Hari 

I. Hsvya., and Ksvya.('. Offerings to gods are Hnvy11!i and to Pit~ are called 
Ksvy11s. 
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accept the food-offerings prepared by human beings'! The external Yaga 
(i.e. gross sacrifice) defiled by sentimental feelings is certainly not for 
the joy of that Hari who cannot be adequately adored even by Devas 
by means of divine offerings and whom men of restraint and holy rites 
worship by means of mental offerings.' Even as he thought thus, the 
king saw the Lord seated in the divine seat eating the food and drinking 
the beverage served by Srt. She was adorned with a divine garland. She 
had divine silken robes and unguents. She see,ned to fill the abode of' 
Suras with the charming tinkling sound of her :inklets set with very 
valuable gems. She was serving the juices eagerly with a gold ladle. 
The Lord was surrounded by many persons of similar personal features. 
They were also taking food. On witnessing that mysterious scene, the 
king thought himself contented and blessed. He opened his eyes. Then 
also he saw what he saw before. From that time onwards the king 
obtained great delight. 

43-44. He regularly ate only what was first offered to the Lord . He 
performed holy rites and very greaJ. penances. For the destruction of 
untimely death in his kingdom and for the salvation of those who died, 
he used to recite the Mantraraja. At the end of a hundred years he saw 
Narasirhha, the wish-yielding Kalpa-tree to those who resort lo him, 
the Lord who dispelled sins. 

45. The Yogic lotus-posture was his abode. Sri was stationed on 
his left. All his limbs were adorned with divine objects. His body was 
as pure as crystal. 

46. He was being eulogized by Devas as well as Siddhas and lib
erated souls. His face was beaming with smiles. He (the king) was 
confused, surprised and frightened. With words choked with excessive 
delight he blurted out, ' ·o Lord, be pleased." Uttering these words he 
fell on the ground. 

47. On seeing the sinless king who was emaciated on account of 
penance and was bowing down, Narasimha, the Lord affectionate to his 
devotees, spoke thus: 

Sri Bhagavan ,,;aid: 

48. Get up, 0 dear one, know that I am the Lord delighted with 
your devotion. There is nothing which cannot be obtained when I an, 
pleased. Hence let it be prayed for by you. 

49. On hearing these words of the Lord the king got up. With palms 
joined in revi:rence he humbly spoke these words to Janirdana. 
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Sveta said: 

50-51. 0 Lord, if you are pleased with me. it is a rare blessing. 
t shall attain your Sariipya ( 'identity of form·) and stand in your pres
ence. As long as I continue to be a king, let no one in my kingdom 
meet untimely death. In case the death is timely, let him attain 
salvation. 

52-57. On hearing it, the Lord said to the excellent king Sveta: "O 
Sveta, your desire shall be fulfilled. Get up and he on my right side. 
You will enjoy your kingdom with all its luxuries for a thousand years. 
Through the (consumption of) remnants of the offerings unto me your 
remaining sins too shall be destroyed. With a mind devoid of impuri
ties you will attain Siiyujya with me. 

Between the Banyan tree and the ocean is the very rare spot of (i.e. 
affording) Salvation. Facing me, the first incarnation of Vi~,:iu in the 
form of Fish, stay there with a body as p11re as crystal. You will be 
well-known in the terrestrial world by the name Svetamiidhava. 

If human beings, lower animals or even insects were to cast off their 
lives in between you two, they shall certainly attain salvation. 

58-59. Even the immortal Devas wish to die there. How much more 
would human beings! To the north of you there is a lake that dispels 
sins. The devotee should take bath there and sip its water. If a person 
becomes purified by seeing both of you on its southern shore and casts 
off his life, he becomes liberated. 

60. All (the area) round this holy place, every bit of it, yields 
salvation. In order to inspire faith in the ignorant, the important spot 
is said to be efficacious. 

61. All the people in your kingdom who eat my Nirmalya1 (rem
nants of offerings) will never have untimely death." 

I, Nowadays it means the dry boiled nee which is offered to Lord Jsgannltha 
in the preceding day. This dry rice is also ~garded as sacred Mahlprulda. 
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CHAPTER THIRTYEIOHT 

The Great Efficacy of Nirmalya etc. 

Jaimini said: 

1. After granting the boon thus to King Sveta fonnerly, 0 Brahmai:ias, 
Hari who was stationed within the Mansion, vanished. 

2-3. Sri, the cause of creation, sustenance and annihilation of all 
the worlds, the matchless Sakti of Vi~i:iu, is the person serving the 
nectar-like well-cooked food and Lord Narayai:ia consumes it. Enjoy
ment of its remnants and leavings is the cause of the destruction of all 
. 

sins. 
4. There is no object on the surface of the earth which is so 

meritorious as that. It does not become defiled due to contact with 
sinful persons. 

5-8. Due to the r·esence of Padma (Lak~.,1i) all of them are pro
claimed to be pure and clean. That Nirmalya, present in the abode of 
Vi~IJU, does not become defiled even if fallen persons etc . touch it. It 
is (pure) like Vi~i:iu himself. Widows who perform holy rites, people 
of all castes and stages of life, the initiated performers of Agnihotra 
sancrifices, the poor, the miserly, a householder or a master, natives 
or foreigners-all those who come there, become sanctified by eating. 
In the matter of consuming the Nirmalya of Vi~i:iu no one should dis
play any false prestige. 

9. Whether due to devotion, or covetousness or out of curiosity or 
as a means to satisfy hunger, if the Nirmalya is eaten to the full. it 
dispels all the sins. 

10. It mitigates all ailments; it increases sons and grandsons; it 
dispels poverty. It is excellent and splendid, bestowing learning, lon
gevity and prosperity. 

11-15. The partiality of Vi~i,u of unmeasured splendour is present 
therein. Tho.se who find fault with that nectar-like Nirmalya are fools 
vainly considering themselves learned. The Lord himself remains ready 
to punish them. He never brooks the guilty. Indeed calamity certainly 
befalls those people against whom he raises his rod of punishment. 
They will be cooked in the terrible hell Kurhbhipika. 

No sale or purchase (of the Nirmllya) is to be encouraged, 0 Brihnw;aas. 
If a person takes this vow, 'I will never eat anything before eating the 
Nirmllya of the Lord of the universe' and eats it everyday keeping up 
his vow, that man shall get rid of all sins. His mind shall become pure. 
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There is no doubt that he will go to the pure region of Vi~s:iu in due 
course. 

16. Even if (Nirmalya) is kept for a long time, even if it is dry, 
even if it is taken to far-off places, it can be eaten as it is. All these 
are destructive of sins. 

17. If that food-offering of the Lord drops down from a dog's mouth 
while it was being carried off, the same may be eaten even by a Brahmlll}a. 
What need one say of others! 

18. As soon as it is received, it mui.l l,e eaten by a person whether 
he is observing a fast or not, whether he is bodily pure or not, even if 
he does not follow the code of good conduct, or is mentally sinful. No 
doubt need be entertained in this respect. 

19. The Naived)'a offering of the Lord of the universe and the water 
of Ganga -both these are equal. If they are looked at, one obtains 
heaven etc.; ;f they are partaken of, all the sins are destroyed. 

20. What is cooked by the Mother of the universe in the well
consecrated Vai~i:iava fire, the Discus-bearing Lord eats everyday in 
all the Yugas, Manvantaras etc. 

21. In the whole of the earth consisting of the seven continents 
there is no presence of Hari like it is on Nila mountain, which he offers 
under the pretext of a human act. 

22. The Supreme Brahman in the form of a wooden idol percep
tible to everyone shines (here), 0 sages. It is neither seen nor heard 
anywhere (else). 

23-28. Unto that Brahman in the form of Pravrtti (Activity), Sri, 
Sakti in the form of Pravrtti prepares and serves the Havi. The Lord 
of the universe eats it. The remnants thereof can dispel sins. What is 
surprising in this. 0 Brahmas:ias, if it is spoken as the cause of salva
tion? 

Persons deficient in merit do not believe in it. This is glorified in 
the Yugas when the Vedas and conventional norms hold sway. 

No one knows its greatness. particularly in Kaliyuga. In the terrible 
Kaliyuga, 1 opposition to Dharma (righteous conduct) has three-fourths 
share. Dharma ha.c; only a single foot left. It moves about only in some 
rare places because it is afraid (of Kali). All the people are inherently 

I. Most of the Purlr,as draw a gloomy pictuR' of Kali Age. See Mbb, V ana, 
Chs. 188, 190; BrP Chs. 229-230; MIP '144.32-47; BhP XII Cbs. I, 2; VP VI.I. 
Moat probably that was the state of society when Purli,as came to be written. The 
present stale of society is however no better. 
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given to falsehood. They are hypocrites and knavish. Generally they 
are averse to virtue. They are addicted to eating and sex. They never 
meditate, perform penance or observe a holy rite. 

29. All people are mostly unrighteous, violent and excessively greedy 
and rapacious. They themselves will not do anything. They are satis
fied when they slander others. 

30. Due to their mean-minded interests they put obstacles in other 
people's activities. 

31. They neglect beautiful women lawfully married to them in 
their household. They are of brutish activities seeking contact with 
other people's wives of ignoble and censurable activities. 

32-37. There is no Agnihotra or other holy rite anywhere. It has 
become a means of livelihood to Briihmai:ias to whom it should have 
been a means of attaining the other world. 

A holy rite does not yield (the desired) benefit if it is performed by 
one who has learnt the Veda.~ without the requisite holy rites, by means 
of wealth acquired unjustly and fraudulently. 

Generally in Kaliyuga kings are averse to their duty of protecting 
their subjects. They are ever eager to exact taxes. They are extremely 
sinful and behave like thieves. 

All the people indulge in mixing up_ different castes (through inter
marriage) in Kaliyuga mostly behaving like SOdras. Kings themselves 
become robbers and Sildras minions of kings. 

The holy rites laid down by Srutis and Smrtis are not properly per
formed in the prescribed way in the fourth Yuga, 0 Brahmai,ai;. They 
are not (hence) capable of yielding good results in the other world. 

(In Kaliyuga) the virtue of practising charity is the highest and no 
other virtue is considered praiseworthy. One should wish for the wel
fare of the twice-born by words, thoughts c1nd deeds. 

38-41. Thus spake the Lord: ''The Brihmar,a is my body. I am plea.~ 
with that person with whom Brlhmai:ias are pleai.ed." 

One shotild behave equally towards both, Brahmai:ias and Janlrdana. 
The words that Brihmanas utter, are what the Lord himself would • 

utter. 
Whatever may be the mode of his living, BrlhmaQa is the preceptor 

of all castes. That Lord too, the Lord of Dev as himself, is fond of 
Brihml9as. 

Janirdana incarnates always for the sake of Brllhmas,as. In every 
Yuga, he punishes the wicked ones for the sake of protecting them. 

42. At the &ginning of the creation the Four-faced Lord created 
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Brihmar,as. Afterwards all the other castes were severally born in their 
families. 

43. Hence, in Kaliyuga, these two are the goal and resort unto all, 
viz. Brihmaa;aa and Vi,r,u. Hari is the goal unto Brahmal)as. 

44. Here Hari alone is the goal unto all, when Kaliyuga approaches. 
He is remembered and glorified in Silagrima and other holy spots. 

45. In that holy spot on Nila mountain which is like the physical 
body of the K~trajiia, the Lord who has assumed.physical body under 
the guise of the wooden idol, is the soul immanent in all beings. 

46. For the destruction of the evils of Kali, he is usually the bestower 
of salvation on men of evil actions who pay a visit, offer eulogy and 
partake of the leavings of his food. 

47. A man whose body is smeared with the leavings of the food 
of the Lord of Suras, whose food is the same (leavings of Lord's food) 
and whose mind is dire-.cted towards that, is never polluted by sins. 

48. Food-offering is made to other idols too of the Lord and it is 
what purifies. But the leaving of the food is what liberates. 

49-5 I. It is only here that the Lord eats (food himself); in other 
places he glances with his eye. Formerly the Lord was requested by 
Yogins who surrounded (him), ''We shall overcome your Miya by 
enjoying the Nirmllya and leavings of food." 

He is the bestower of lilberation easily (without any strain) on per
sons whose sense-organs have become calm. 

He sports with Sri through the activities of sitting, lying down, par
taking of food etc. together. Let this be remembered that the activity 
of the Lord in this respect is what the purport of the Veda is. 

52. The Lord never transgresses the Vedas. Indeed his incarnation 
in every Yuga is for the sake of protecting the Vedas. 

53. How can the Lord who is the authority, act contrary to that? 
If he were to act against it, the whole universe will be (bthaving) like 
that. 

54-55. Indeed it is on account of its regular practice (by people) that 
the Veda has become the authority. 

Formerly an excellent Brihma1_1a (named S1'4ilya) hailing from 
~yadda (Central Region) came here.' He was completely free from 
impurities on account of his decent and decorous behaviour. He had 

t'. Thi• story (vv 55-100) iUua&rates the peal 1111ftdity and efficacy of the 
Lord's Naivedya. 
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mastered the topics of all scripiural texts. He was always calm. He 
always got his sense-organs under control in thought, words and deeds. 
He wu a householder. · 

56. In accordance with the procedure regarding the rites to be per
formed at the (particular) nrthu, he worshipped the Lord. He main
tained the sacred fires. He spent here three days engaged in worship
ping VifgU with great purity. 

57. Since there is the injunction in the scriptural texts that the 
remnants of Yajfta should be partaken of by householders, he did not 
take the remnants of the offering unto the Lord suspecting that it must 
have been cooked by another (inferior person). 

58. 'It should be consecrated by Devas; (otherwise) how can it 
be suitable unto the Lord? Because it is unsuitable, the Naivedya should 
certainly be unacceptable,' He thought. 

59. When the Naivedya was not accepte.d with the Brlhmai,a, all 
his attendants too did not eat the Naivedya (food-offering). 

60. Thereupon, he became afflicted with diseases. His body ached 
and he became excessively distressed. He was dumb-founded along 
with his family because he had offended the Lord. 

61. He mentally thought, 'How is it that without any cause the 
whole family has been afflicted with this ~ain (as if) breaking all the 
limbs?' · 

62-63. He went on thinking thus, when at the- end of three days an 
idea struck him: 'An affliction and ailment like this cannot befall 
everyone at once. In what way have we offended this Lord Puruf()ttama? 
It cannot be deliberate. What then is the cause of this sickness of 
mine?' 

64. After deliberating thus fn,quendy, he meditated on Lord Nlrlym,L 
At the end of the meditation (that Brlhmqa) the expounder of the real 
meaning of scriptural passages eulogized (the Lord). 

Sl{ltµly11 said: 

65. AU the fourteen lorea, the b■NI for the determination of vir
tue, are your utterances which have come out of your lotus-like mouth. 

66. Thia is the conclusion of all the scriptural texts that one should 
practise Dbarma only acc:ording to them, It is for the sake of' the pro
tection of that Dlmma that you incarnate ia every Y.qsa. 

67• 73. One who trausre.- dlal (Dbarma) is certainly one who 
off.ends you. 0 Lord of the cbief1 of Devu, I never ttanlgreu the code 
of conduct (of . IUIIIIJ IClra.) mentally, verbally and physically. Bven 
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in regard to wealth and love I do not transgress Dharma§lstra. 
0 Lord, I have come here to burn down the mass of sins accumu

lated in the course of many thousands of births by means of the forest 
fire of your sight. 

What was the offence committed by me, adhering, 0 Lord, to your 
own path prescribed in scripture? A dreadful ailment with no apparent 
cause afflicts all the limbs. 

Whether knowingly or unknowingly, if any offence has been com
mitted by me against the lotus-like feet of yours, 0 Lord, 0 ocean of 
mercy, forgive it. The ground alone is the support to those who have 
slipped in their steps on the ground. 

You alone are the refuge, 0 Lord, to those who commit offences 
against you. You alone do forgive my sin arising from an offence against 
you. 

A wound (eruption etc.) caused by (bodily) heat is cured by applying 
fire (remedial heat). So, 0 Lord, subdue by means of your graceful 
glance from the corner of your eyes, this deplorable condition arising 
from the seeds of sins. The evil action has begun to bear fruit. Your 
benign glance is the sole cause of salvation. I have fall en into the 
ocean of grief. Redeem me, 0 Lord of the universe. 

74-77. How can a man who has come within the range of your vision 
be in a pitiable state? 0 ocean of natural mercifulness, one who has 
come within the range of your vision is always immersed in the ocean 
of bliss. He does not bemoan nor does he yearn. 

My fortune is by no means meagre. I have seen you with my own 
eyes. If there is any obstacle in my getting salvation, it is certainly 
terrifying. So be pleased, 0 Lord of the universe, towards me, your 
attendant though a habitual offender. In view of our relationship as 
Master and Servant, do forgive my offence. 

At the end of this prayer, the affliction of his body immediately 
disappeared. 

78-80. He saw Oovinda, Nrsilhha fond of his devotees. He was seated 
on a divine throne. He was adorned with divine ornaments. He was 
found taking up in his lotus-like hand the excellent cooked food offered 
by ~rt and dropping the remnants of the mouthful frequently into the 
(various) vessels. 

Laqmt went on placing in his hand (various food item.~) with grace-, 

ful smiles and coquettish glances. Whatever was handed over to him 
he went on eating without any hurry. 
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81. On seeing this, Slr,(Jilya, the excellent Brihma9a, became sur
prised. He remembered his own offence in not taking up the Naivedya. 
(He eulogized thus): 

82. · ''What a great difference! I am a knower of a limited things 
while you are the storehouse of all knowledge and the creator of the 
principles of Mahat, Ahamklra! (There cannot be any comparison be
tween us.) 

83. 0 iga, how can those who are deluded by your Miya know your 
unbridled, indefinable wish manifesting itself in the form of creation 
and annihilation?'' • 

84. As he eulogized thus, the Lord, Nrsirhha, scattered the rem
nants of the morsels all over the body of the excellent BrAhma9a with 
his own hand that was Ucchi1fa (not washed after eating anything). 

85-86. When he was sprinkled with them which he felt comparable 
to nectar, the Brlhmai:aa joyously shone with divine body. He was as 
lustrous as a sage who is a living-liberated soul. 

"Only devotees know the greatness of devotion. A barren woman 
never experiences the severity of labour pain." 

87. Saying this he. took up the leavings of the Supreme Soul from 
his body and ate them. The eminent Brlhma9a well-versed in the Vedas 
considered himself one who has attained his goal in life. 

88-90. 'Ordinary code of conduct (Dharma) is not much (highly) 
thought of in this holy spot. This is the greatest Dharma which has 
been proclaimed by the Lord himself. Dharma has its source of origin 
in the conduct of life. Acyuta is the Lord of Dharma.' Thinking thus, 
the Brlhma9a himself took a handful of the remaining food to the 
members of his family. At that time his reverie broke. He got up from 
his sleep. With a great surprise he realized that it was a dream. 

91. He thought, 'This alone is my offence that I slighted the Lord 
without knowing the wonderful greatness of taking in the Naivedya. 

92. (Defective vme) The lotus-like feet of the Lord are the eighteeen 
and founun Cos~ic Eggs. The devotee who washes His feet with the 
liquid in the form of Dharma actually sanctifies himself with that 
water. 

93. . In this holy spot it is a great mystery that the Lord eats what 
has been cooked by human beings, the Lord whom Sakra and others 
worship with excellent divine items of food offerings.' 

94. Wondering thus, 0 Brlhmai:aas, he took the Naivedya acquired 
in dream and respectfully sanctified his family through it. 

95. Thereupon all of them became free from ailments. They be-
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came delighted in their minds. Their power of expression became excellent. 
They considered it their rebirth. They praised the excellent holy place: 

96. ''In the whole of the earth consisting of seven continents there 
is no other holy spot like this, where by giving the leavings of his food 
the Lord liberates men from their sins. 

97. This sacred place has the same greatness as Puru~ottama. It is 
extremely rare since heavenly and worldly pleasures as well as salva
tion come within the reach (of the devotf'.o). 

98. Those who are distressed in the forest of worldly existence and • • 
fortunately come here, become completely satisfied by different kinds 
of enjoyment. They will easily attain the path of salvation." · 

99. Bxcessively delighted, they began to talk like this to one an
other. They fed one another with the remnants of food offered unto the 
Lord to their heart's content. 

100. Thereupon, all of them became free flom impurities, O Brlhnw,as. 
They had the lustre of the midday Sun. They shone like gods, free from 
sins and devoid of fever. 

101. 0 excellent Brlhma.,as, the efficacy of tasting the Naivedya 
has been recounted to you. Even by hearing thus the greatest of sinners 
is liberated from a great sin. 

102. We are not competent to i:ecount the full benefit of taking the 
Nirn:tilya. It is worn by the body :which is directly the form of Brah
man. 

103. Flowers, sandal paste, wreaths of flowers etc. which are being 
worn by the limbs (of the Lord), when taken away from the idol at the 
proper time, are called Nirmllya. 1 · 

104. If the Nirmilya is worn on the head and if (the unguent etc.) 
is smeared on the body, it yields the benefit of the holy bath in all the 
three and a half crores of Tirtbas. If it is eaten, it is destructive of all 
the sins including that of defiling the preceptor's bed. 

105. This'idol of VitJ'.IU is to be smeared with unguents. The follow
ing unguent is much better than others. Sandalwood, agallochum, cam
phor, musk, saffron etc. are its constituents. 

106. lndradyumna got a special unguent ready by means of sandal
wood and black aloe-wood ground into a paste and applied it to the 

,t,ody of Vbudeva. 

t. This vene explains the term Nlnnllya and die utic:les to which it is ap
plied. 
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107. Bveryday it was applied, 0 excellent Brihmaa:aas, and ii was 
removed at the end of the year. When the unguents become devoid of 
stickiness their sight is not praiseworthy. 

108. If the unguent were to fall in the middle (of the year) it should 
be made into a paste once again and applied. Other types of unguents 
are not recommended. This alone is approved for the limbs of Vifl)U. 

100. Formerly a prince of confused mind saw Vi~i,u wet in body 
with sandal paste. The prince coveted it due to its fragrance. 

110. The officer engaged there wanted to please him. He peeled off 
the unguent from the Lord's body (idol) and gave it to the prince who 
applied it to his chest. 

111. That portion of his body became afflicted with white leprosy 
immediately. The officer who gave him the unguent contracted leprosy 
on his hand. 

112. Hence it is laid down that the unguent that has alreay been (on 
the body of the Lord) for a year is the most meritorious. It is the most 
important of the Nirmllyas. If it is inhaled it destroys sins. 

113. Formerly there was a Daitya named Damanaka.l He had be
come very powerful due to Miyi. He harassed people. He could move 
through the waters of ocean. 

114. The Lord too could wield Miyi. At the request of Brahml the 
Lord took up the incarnation of Fish and entered the ocean. 

115. He searched for and found (the demon). He dragged him to the 
shore and thrashed him on the surface of the earth. The excellent Dinava 
fell on the fourteenth day in the bright half of the month of Madhu (i.e. 
Caitra). 

116. By the contact of the hands of the Lord he became a fragrant 
grass of the same name, i.e. Dantanaka (Artemisia indica). The Lord 
accepted it with a surprised mind. 

117. He made a garland of it and wore it on his chest along with 
the garland of sylvan flowers. He thought that its fragrance should stay 
as long as the object exists. 

118. Its fragrance excels the fragrance of all the flowers. Its colour 
also became very splendid like that of the body of the Lord. 

119. A garland made of this is extremely conducive to the pleasure 
of the Lord. Even if it becomes dry, even after the lapse of a long time, 
it never becomes defiled. 

I. TIie Jepnd of D1■11eke i1 Jlven to explain why this fraarant 1ru11 (Ar
temi1i1 iadica) is worn by die Lard on die 14th day of the bright half or Caitra. 
In _Melwulalra .Damaneb i• uaed for wor■hippins ~iv• on lhis day. 
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120. If any person wreathes a fine garland of it and offers it to the 
Enemy of Damanaka, he will give great pleasure to Vifa;iu. It bestows 
salvation. 

121. He who devoutly wears the garland after removing it from the 
body (of the Lord), certainly attains the merit of a thousand horse
sacrifices. 

122. If a person takes away the garland of holy basil leaves from 
the idol of Visnu and wears it over his head, round the neck or on the • • 

chest, he acquires without any strain the merit of as many horse-sac-
rifices (as there are leaves therein). . 

123. If a person eats the leaves of Tulasi Nirmilya of Harl, he is 
honoured in the world of Vi,a:iu for as many thousands of births as they 
(the leaves) are. 

124. If a person eats the Naivedya (cooked rice mixed with Tulasi 
leaves), he attains the merit equal to the drinking of Soma juice for 
every SIJCh morsel. 

125. One who eats it throughout one's life shall certainly attain 
salvation. 

126. The remnants of Arghya etc. of Vif9u, the Acamana water, the 
Padodaka (water with which the feet are washed), Snanavlri (water 
after the bath is performed)--all are destructive of sins. 

127. They yield the merit of ablution in all the Tirthas; they are 
destructive of evil spirits; they destroy ill-luck, sins and demons; they 
dispel goblins, vampires etc. 

128. They are excellent dispellers of the fault (evil) of touching 
impure things like dead body etc.; they bestow the benefit of all ini
tiations and holy rites; they increase prosperity. 

129. They prevent premature death; they destroy the collection of 
ailments: they destroy the mass of sins of consuming liquor, cow's 
meat etc. 

130. If a man sprinktes these waters on his body and then hears of 
sntaka (child birth), he is not polluted thereby. He still remains a per
son having the right to perform all holy rites. 

131. If one takes a vow to take all these or anyone throughout one's 
life and takes it in smaller or greater quantities, one shall become 
liberated due to Vifs,u's favour. 

· 132. Thus the Lord stays there with a desire to bless the worlds. He 
sports with Sn. He is the Lord who liberates spontaneously. 

133. Jn this excellent holy spot named Purufottama. the Lord is the 
bestower of salvation through the following: the Nirmilya, the water 
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with which the feet are washed, the food offering, charitable gifts, 
seeing the Lord, bowing down to him, worship and making present. 

CHAPTER THIRTYNINE' 

Festivals to be Celebrated during Caturmasya 

The sages requested: 

1-2. 0 sage, the greatness uf the Lord of the universe has been 
heard from you; that of Nirmilya etc. also was heard in the proper 
order. We wish to hear, 0 BriihmalJa, the benefits of other Yiitris (fes
tivals) too. To us who (wish to) Jisten to it, relate it accurately as you 
had originally intended. 

Jaimini replied: 

3. Puru~ottama exists for the welfare of all the worlds in every 
respect, and (for the purpose) produces different Gu1Jas and activities 
in various forms. 

4-7. For the sport in various graceful forms, the Lord who is iden
tical with the universe, becomes diverse souls. 

Without Aharhkara (Ego).there is no (eitperience ot) the fruits of 
Karmas, 0 excellent Briihmanas . 

• 

It is through the Ego that the people are bound in the prison called 
the worldly existence. Man does everything after being equipped with 
Buddhi (Intellect) and Aharhkiira (Ego). In accordance with the Gu1Ja 
(quality) of the Intellect, he obtains the benefit. auspicious or other
wise. Intellect is of three kinds according to the Gu1Jas. 

Those who are S~ttvika.~ are good men shunning the fruits (of the 
Karmas). They perform holy rites for propitiating the Lord. They are 
desirous of liberation. 

• 

8. People of the Rljasa type perform various rites with a feeling 
of rivalry with others, or for the sake of reputation, or for fruits. They 

• 
I. This chapter deals with the following festivals : 

i) Plnva-parylyai,a (Turning over the side) on the 11 th day of the bright 
half of Bhldrapada. 

ii) Utthlpana (Waking up) on the I Ith day of the bright half of Klrttika. 
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spend much wealth over it and strain themselves much. 
9. People of the Tlmasa type are blind followers of others. They 

are devoted solely to perceptible resu_lts. They want benefits following 
from their acts. Thus they perform various rites. 

I 0. When meditated, seen or remembered, the Lord of the universe 
is always a bestower of salvation on Sattvika people. He is the sanc
tifier of everyone. There is no doubt about this. 

11. The Rajasas and the Tamasas are foolish souls desirous of re
sults. They think that performance of rites etc. gives benefilll. 

12. Many of them, 0 Brihmar,as, join together and perform a small 
ceremony. To them that action or rite which involves great strain, pain 
and misery is the bestower of benefits. 

13. In order to uplift them, for the purpose of convincing the vi
cious ones, 0 Briihmar,as, one should celebrate different kinds of Yitris 
(festivals, processions etc.) every year. 

14. The holy ablution on the birthday and the festival of the Great 
Altar have been recounted. These two great Yatras are destructive of 
the sins by (their) glorification. 

IS. The sight of the Lord facing the South and the festival of re
tiring to bed are destructive of all sins. They are the festivals to be 
celebrated during the period of the Southern Transit. 

16. Henceforth, I shall describe the festival of the turning on the 
other side of the Lord of the universe, who is lying down, the Lord who 
turns even the Yugas. 

17-19. On the eleventh day in the bright half of the month of Bhidrapada 
{August-September), the devotee slowly goes towards the door of the 
bedchamber of Vi,f.lu. He enters and bows down to the Lord of the 
universe, who is happily asleep on the couch. He should go to him 
slowly and cover him up (with a sheet) and worship with various of
ferings. Bowing down to his feet with devotion, he should eulogize 
with secret (mystical) Upani,ad passages. He should repeat the follow
ing Mantra and make the Lord sleep facing the North: 

20-24. • 'O Lord of Devas,,0 Lord of the universe, O Lord who turns 
the Kalpas! This universe consisting of mobile and immobile beings 
is turned by you, ·by your will and activities such as keeping awake, 
dreaming and sleeping. It is for the welfare of the universe that you 
are asleep. Turn over on the other side. 

This is the time for the change, for the protection of the univene. 
At your bidding this Sakra is eagerly standing by your flagstaft· to see 
your lotus-like feet. He is showering water through the clouds. He 
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floods the surface of the earth as a means for the protection of the 
subjects." 

The devotee should pray to the Lord of Devas repeatedly twice like 
this and propitiate him. He should fan the Lord with fans and chowries 
and serve him. 

25-27. He should smear all the limbs of the Lord with sweet-smell
ing sandal paste. He should offer as Naivedya the following things: 
Tasty sugarcane juice and its products, milk products, palatable barley 
preparations, different kinds of fruits, tasty pickles, other sidedishes, 
sweet pies prepared in ghee, milk puddings of various types, ripe arecanuts 
and well-dressed betel leaves. These should be offered at the door of 
the bedchamber of the Lord. The devotee should offer these slowly and 
with great devotion. 

28-30.0n that day, if the devotee meditates on the form of Hari, it 
will yield great merit. Whatever is done for the sake of the Lord, such 
as holy b~, charitable gift, Japa, Homa, penance, keeping awake, 
fasting and other observances, shall have everlasting benefit. At the 
conclusion of the Vnta, BrahmaQas should be propitiated. By perform
ing this Vnta with all its ancillaries, one shall attain the world of 
Vi,i:iu. Whatever he desires in the mind, he shall certainly obtain. 

31. This festival recounted to you is Plrsva ParylyatJa (Turning on 
the other side). It bestows everlasting happiness on all the worlds without 
any difficulty. 

32-36. Henceforth listen to the great festival of Utthlpana (waking 
up). 

At the outset, the Lord of the universe is v.orshipped in the great 
festival named Kaumudf(Moonlight) by means of games of dice etc., 
flowers, garments, wreaths and unguents. 

Then on a full-moon day during the night the devotee should worship 
Harl with great festivities by means of ground-flour cakes, coconuts 
and other articles of worship. 

Then in the morning the devotee should declare his intention to 
perform the holy rite during the month of Kiirttika. Till the eleventh 
day in the bright half of Karttika, he should continue the Vrata. On that 
day he should awaken the Lord of the universe who is sound asleep. 
As before, he should perform the worship of the Sire of the universe 
at midnight He should repeat the following Mantra joyfully and awaken 
the Lord gently: 

37-42. • 'O Lord of the chiefs of Devas, 0 mass of refulgence, 0 Lord 
of the universe, look, all are sleeping due to your Miya. Look at them -
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with your eyes that take away the splendour of full-blown lotuses. This 
universe seen by you will attain the greatest sanctity. Then all the holy 
rites laid down in the ~rutis and Smrtis can certainly be performed." 

After awakening the Lord thus, the devotee should take him to the 
Dance-pavilion to the accompaniment of playing of flutes and lutes 
and other musical instruments, the eulogies of the heralds, bards and 
panegyrists, auspicious sounds, the sounds of conchshells, Klhila trumpeL4i 
and Muraja drums, dances, songs and shouts of ''Be victorious". 

After anointing him with scented oil, he should bathe Puru,ottama 
with Paf'icilmrta, coconut juice and the juices of fruits. Thereafter, he 
should smear the Lord with perfumed embylic myrobalan and paste of 
barley. 

43-48. He should rub the body (of the Lord) with powdered Tulasi 
and smear it with fragrant sandal-paste. Then the Lord should be bathed 
with waters rendered fragrant by means of flowers as well as by cam
phor. Waters should be sprinkled by means of Ku~a blades. The Lord 
should be then bathed with waters rendered fragrant by means of per
fumes from bejewelled vessels. 

Those who joyously see the Lord being bathed thus, wash off their 
dirt (sins) firmly fixed and acquired in the course of many births. 

Thereafter, 0 Brihmai,as, the devotee should apply perfume on the 
chest of the Lord of the universe. 

Then the entire body from head to foot should be smeared with 
saffron, agallochum, musk and camphor mixed with sandal-paste. These 
should be ground into a paste with waters mixed with tumpet flowers 
and the liquid extract of black aloe-wood. A garland of jasmine flowers 
should be put on the Lord and dusted with powdered camphor. After 
worshipping Vi~i:iu with great offerings and services, the rite of Nirijana 
should be performed. With palms joined in reverence the devotee should 
pray with greatest joy: 

49-54. • 'This entire universe consisting of mobile and immobile 
beings has you alone for its refuge, 0 Lord. Sanctify it by means of 
your benign nectarine glances, 0 Sire of the universe." 

He should spend the remaining pan of the night by having shows, 
dances and songs. He who sees Lord Gadldhara who has got up from 
the bed, shall destroy the slumber of delusion and attain the peaceful 
enlightenment. Whatever other desires he may have in his heart of 
hearts, he shall attain all those desires. 

He shall attain the merit of a thousand horse-sacrifices and even 
something more. He shall attain the merit of gifting away a crore of 
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tawny-coloured cows, well adorned. He shall attain the greatest merit 
of taking the holy bath in all the Tirthas. The Para~i(concluding rites) 
of the vow of the four months should be performed on the Kirttiki day. 
(The devotee should give away) the idol of DAmodara made of gold (a 
gold coin called) Ni~ka or one made in accordance with one's capacity 
or one made of Sih~grama stone. 

SS-SS. Then the devotee with restrained self should worship the 
Discus, (another) form of the Lord. A separate excellent pavilion should 
be made and decorated or a part of the house may be decorated well 
with garlands, chowries and canopies. The floor and the walls should 
be well plastered and the pillars adorned with silk cloths of various 
colours. 

He should fumigate with the incense of black aloe-wood the entire 
portion of the splendid house (or pavilion). In its middle he should draw 
the mystic diagram of Svastika-design with splendid colours. He should 
place an ivory cot within it. A silk mattress should be spread over it. 
The devotee should place Puru~ottama upon it. 

59-62. The Lord should be in the form of Damodara with four arms 
and having the conch-shell and the lotus in his hand. He is to be de
picted as embracing Lak~mI with his left hand, Lak~mi seated on a 
lotus and stationed on his chest. With his right hand he makes the 
gesture of granting boons to devotees. 

His nose, forehead, eyes, pair of ears etc. are excellent. The Lord 
has a broad chest. He is endowed with every graceful and handsome 
features. He is charming with all kinds of ornaments. He ha.o; divine 
yellow garments. 

Lakfmi is depicted as having a lotus in her hand and offering betel 
leaves (to the Lord). After bathing the Lord with Paficamrta the devo
tee should cover him up with two cloths. 

63. He should worship him with offerings and services as elaborate 
as his affluence can allow. He should light copper lamps or earthen 
lamps with cow's ghee. 

64. He should have a hundred light trees where the wicks bum with 
oil. He should worship there Brahmi and the celestial sages headed by 
Nirada. 

65. He should worship Brihmar;tas too, (the visible) forms of 
Dimodara, and honour them with pairs of cloths, wreaths and scents, 
foodstuffs of various kinds and fruits as well. 

66. The worship of Dimodara here should be done in the manner 
in which won.hip involving ablution in the Tirtharlja (the sea) is done. 
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67-73. He should worship Brahmi and others with the Mantra "TAD 

V/$1/01/' ( " 11fATOPVl$1\1U") (RV 1.22.20) etc. He should celebrate a great 
festival to the accompaniment of songs and instrumental music on 
flutes, lutes etc. There should be reading of the Purii;ias and keeping 
awake for the whole of the night. After the day has clearly dawned, 
he should perform the rites in the sacred fire . For the·sake of general 
welfare he should perform Homas with Samits (sacred twigs), ghee and 
Caros while reciting the eight-syllabled Mantra ( viz. om muno n.fr.fy~ya). 
To propitiate Sri he should perform the Homas with fried grains mi-xed 
with honey and sacrificial twigs while reciting Sri Siikta. 

In propitiating Brahmi and others, he should perform Homas one 
hundred and eight times. Eight of the oblations should be offered one 
by one with gingeUy seeds. Thereafter he should offer Homas for Brahmi, 
Nlrada, Daqa, Vasi~ha, Gautama, Sanatkumira, Atri, Bharadvlja, 
Kuyapa, Durvlsas, Agastya and Mahideva. All these are well-known 
Vai,i:iavas. They are the forms of Vi~i;iu. There is no doubt about it. 

By performing the worship of these Brihmai;ias Vi~i;iu can be pleased 
instantaneously. At the conclusion of Homa he should break his fast 
and make monetary gift to the preceptor. 

74-79. He should give a cow also adorned with gold. With great 
devoticn clothes and foodgrains also are to be given for the satisfaction 
of Visudeva. He should then feed Brihmai;ias. Along with all offerings 
and services, a replica of Dimodara should be given to the preceptor 
with the recitation of the following Mantra: 

"Orh, Dimodara, 0 Lord of the universe, the whole universe is 
identical with you. All these have you as their support. You are Dhanna, 
the sanctifil( of all. It is by your grace that the vow has been com
pleted. Let it be perfect. Dimodara is the giver. The Bull-emblemed 
Lord is the receiver. The Lord of the universe is being given. Let the 
preceptor of the universe be pleased with me." 

Repeating this Mantra, he should give the excellent god to the pre
ceptor. After concluding everything he should worship, eulogize and 
propitiate him with devotion. 

If the preceptor ia pleased, Mldhava becomes pleased. Thereafter, 
he should gift away the different articles to Brihmai,as. 

80-81. Thereafter he should take his food along with the~ and 
dear and kinsmen of good culture. After completing this holy rite in 
accordance with the injunctions, he should be richly endowed with the 
bent!:fits u mentioned. He shall attain the world of Vifi,u. There is no 
grefer Vrata than this in the ~rutis, SQlftis and Purl.9u. 
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82-8,$. Merely by performing this the man will feel that he has done 
his duty. Other Vratas are not as pleasing to Vi~l)u as this. O Brlhma1,1a.4i. 
By performing this excellent holy rite one obtains that merit which one 
gets by giving thousands of vessels full of gingeily seeds, thousands of 
thousands of cows, a hundred deerskins, and ten thousand virgins, O 
Brihma1,1as. He obtains the merit of taking holy baths in three and a 
half crores of Tirthas. The man gets whatever he desires. 

CHAP'J'ER FORTY 

Prllvar8JJa (Covering) Festival of Nrsirhha* 

Jaimini said: 

1. By celebrating or by witnessing the Pravara1,1otsava (the fes-
tival of covering the Lord) with devotion on the sixth day in the bright 
half of the month of Marga§ir~a. one shall attain the world of Vi~1,1u. 

2 I shall describe the procedure for the same now. 0 sages. Listen 
to it. A devotee conversant with the holy rite should perform the pre
liminary consecration of the cloth on the night of the fifth day. 

3-6. He should make a lotus design with eight petals in the pavilion 
in front of the Lord. He should worship the Guardians of the Quarters 
in the various directions. He should worship K~etrapila, Ga1,1adhipa, 
Cai,(Ja and Praca.,(Ja outside the diagram in the four directions. He 
should place the pot in ~e middle and sprinkle it with the water from 
the cloth. He should recite the Mantra dyutl nas tva etc. ( Taittirfya 
Sarhbitl S.S.9.4) and cover it with the divine cloth. In its middle he 
should place weJl-f umigated cloths twenty-one in number repeating the 
Vai,9ava Mantra. With another cloth he should carefully cover that. 
Touching it and remembering Puru'°ttama, he should recite this Mantra: 

7-9. ''Vift;IU is the immutable Lord who envelops the worlds with 
his refulgence. 0 Cloth, worn by him you stay in the residence of the 
Lord of the universe." 

•Thia Festival takes place on the 6th day of the bright half of Mlrgafiqa. This 
is clodling the Lard for the winter. 
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He should make arrangements for its protection with the Mantra 
indragho~~as tvl etc. ( TaittirTya Sarhhitl 1.2.12.2). 

He should worship it with sweet scents and flowers. Then he should 
worship the Lord. He should smear all types of unguents and spend the 
night in the midst of dances and songs. 

10. Thereafter, at the time of dawn, about the time of morning 
junction, he should worship the Lord once again as before, with great 
concentration and purity of mind. 

11-14. Then he should bring the lot of cloths that have been· wor
shipped out (of the Pavilion). While being taken out, they should be 
in the same covered state in the cotton or silk cloth covering, 0 
Brihma,:ias. 

They should be taken out in procession with umbrellas, flags, ban
ners, waving of the chowries, songs, instrumental music, dances, scat
tering of flowers etc. He should circumambulate the Mansion (shrine) 
three times and then go round the Lord three times. 

Then the covering cloth should be pulled off and the bundle of cloths 
should be consecrated by exposing it to the vision etc. (of the Lord). 
Each of the deities should be covered with seven cloths. All the limbs 
excepting the face should be thus covered with cloths affording protec
tion against chilliness, 0 Brahma,:ias. 

15. Betel leaves are offered as Naivedya along with camphor creeper. 
After worshipping the Lord with Diirvi blades and raw rice grains the 
rite of Niriljana should be performed. 

16. Those who cover Nrsirhha with excellent cloths during the 
advent of winter and those who witness the festival of covering will 
never be covered by delusion. 

I 7. They will never experience the fear arising out of the mutually 
opposed pairs as well as chill wind. This is the Pravaral)a festival of 
Visnu, the Lord of Devas. . . 

I 8-19. Those who witness this devoutly shall attain all desires. For 
the sake of the Lord blankets etc. as protection against chillness should 
be given to BrlhmaJ)as, preceptors, other Devas (?) as well as to the 
poor and the helpless. These should be given to them after honouring 
them joyfully. The delighted Lord grants him an excellent boon. 
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CHAYl'ER FORTYONE 

The Festival of Holy Bath o_n Pu$ya Day 

Jaimini said: 

237 

1-2. I shall describe the festival of the holy bath on the Pu~ya day' 
as approved by Brahmli formerly. The devoree should perform the fes
tival of the holy bath on Pu~ya day in the month of Pau~a. when the 
full moon coincides with the Pu~ya constellation. On the eleventh day 
the offering of germinating seeds2 11hould be done in the North-East. 

3-6. Thereafter, worship should be continued everyday of the idol 
of Hari in the abode (Temple) of Hari. Every night an oblation should 
be offered with dances, songs and other offerings and services. 

The pots should be consecrated in the preliminary consecration rite 
on the night of the fourteenth. These pots should be eighty-one in num
ber. There should be twenty-one gold pots too, filled with cow's ghee. 
In front of Hari the devotee should make the mystic diagram of Sarvato
bhadra. In their middle he should fix an auspicious mirror with a broad 
base. In the night everyone should keep awake with elaborate arrange
ments for dance, music etc. 

7-13. In the morning, 0 Brihmar,as, the devotee should perform the 
holy rites in the sacred fire for those deities. With sacrificial twigs of 
Pala,a (Butea frondosa), Caro a.,; well as ghee oblations with their 
Linga Mantras are offered to Brahma, Vi~r,u and Siva a thousand 
times for each. At the conclusion of the Homa.,; with the respective 
Mantras and Symbols (of the deities), he should worship Puru,ottama 
reflected in the mirror. Thereafter, he should charge the pots with the 
Mantras of Puru1a Siikta. 

Reciting the same, he should bathe Puru~ottama with an unbroken 
flow of water. 

Reciting the Plvamlnfyaka hymns he should bathe the Devas and 
again reciting Sri Siikta. 

Thereafter, he should bathe the Lord with the pots of ghee reciting 
the Vai11J11vl Gayatrf. Then he should worship the Lord with scented 

I. Thi• resti•al or the bath ceremony of lhc Lord is performed on the full
moon day or Paup, when the Moon coincides with the Pu,ya asterism in Che sky. 

2. A1 i• seen in the procedure or che Yllltl, lhi1 rite is to be performed at 
the bepnain1 df relisiou• functions. 
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water dropping in a thousand streams (i.e. water is poured from a pot 
with many holes pierced therein) while reciting irI Sakta. 

Thereafter, the Nirmllya should be cast off. He should then smear 
the body of the Lord with scents and sandal-paste. He should then 
adorn the Lord with ornaments in the proper places so that their char111 
shall be displayed. Thereafter, he should adorn (the Lord) with sweet
smelling flo~er-garlands. 

J 4-18. He should place the eight weapons beginning with the discus 
in front of the Lord. After holding the gem-set umbrella aloft, he should 
worship once again Punaf()Uama accompanied by Laqml, 0 Brlhmai:aas, 
with rich offerings. Then the conch-shells should be blown for their 
pleasing and resonant sounds. Beautiful courtesans should be employed 
for the waving of chowries constantly. There should be auspicious songs, 
dances etc. The bards should recite eulogies and panegyrics. The Brilunai:m 
should re,i,eatedly give shouts of ''Be victorious". 

The devotee should then worship Ke4ava with duee handfuls of Dilrvi 
blades and raw rice grains. He should then perfor1n the Nlrljana• rite 
to the Lord of the universe by means of lamps with wicks burning with 
cow's ghee in gold vessels of great purity along with camphor. 

19-20. Excellent betel leaves kept in a gold vessel should be well 
prepared and offered slowly near the mouth ( of the Lord) one by one. 

Monetary gifts should be given to the preceptor and the Brlhmal)IS 
should be honoured. 

21-23. Those who joyfully witness the festival of the holy bath on 
the Pu,ya day shall realize all their desires fully and go to the region 
of Vi,a:au. A king dislodged from his kingdom shall regain the realm. 
He shall even become an Emperor. A lady having no son or with a dead 
child shall get a son with a long life. 

Pu,yam1na CPu,ya btth) festiv.i is destructive of poverty. It is con
ducive to wealth. It is• producer of Brahminical splendour. It bas been 
glorified unto you. Now listen to the Uttarlyafla. 
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CHAPTER FORTYTWO 

The Festival of the Transit (of the Sun) to Capricorn 

Jaimini said: 

239 

1. Desirous of going to the North, when the Sun enters the Zodiac 
of Capricorn, 0 excellent Brihma9as, it is the period of Uttarlya~a 
(Northern Transit).1 

2 When a period of twenty Kalis yet remains for the actual tran
sit (of the Sun), that time is extremely meritorious and favoured by 
Pitrs, Devas and Brihmas,as. 

3-5. The man {i.e. the devotee) should take bath in the waters of 
the ocean at that time, worship NirAym:aa, bow down to the Kalpa tree 
and enter the shrine. He shall circumambulate the temple three times 
and worship Sri Puru~ottama by means of the Mantrarlja. Similarly 
he should worship Bala and Subhadrl with their respective Mantras. By 
seeing the Lord in UttarlylUJB (the Northern Transit of the Sun) one is 
liberated from the bondage of physical body. 

6-9. I shall describe the procedure. It is great and sacred. Listen to 
it. On the day previous to Satbkrilnti (the Transit) the devotee should 
place well-pounded fresh grains of rice in a spot to the east of the 
Mansion (Shrine) and perform the rite of consecration (adhivlsa). He 
should cover the grains of rice with a new cloth and worship with 
DDrvl blades, mustard and flowers. Thereafter he shall mutter: ''May 
Kr,s,a protect you." 

When a Y.tma (3 hours) of that night has passed, the replica (the 
movable idol) of the Lord of the universe should be taken to the pres
ence (of the Lord) and the identity (of the two) should be meditated 
upon. With the remaining offerings he should worship with great con
centration. 

10-15. The Ninnllya cloths and garlands should be placed on the 
replica which should be taken round the lhrce deities lhrce times elaboiately. 

It should then be placed in a palanquin and brought to the door of 
the Mansion. Imitating the graceful movements of the Lord in his in
carnation as Trivikrama when he measured the three worlds with his 
steps, the replica should be taken round Che Mansion three times. At 

I. It appear, 1bat ia order ·to emp!t11i7.e die ideadt)' of the Lord witb Time 
(Klla) dlae f~vab are celelnted on lmportam IUl'llin1 poi•• in tile y••• 
C'alead•, 
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the end, it should be waved slowly and elaborately on the lap' (?). 
There should be hundreds of lights to dispel the covering of darkness. 
The circumambulation should be done with paraphernalia of uml>rella, 
flags, banners etc. to the accompaniment of dances, songs and instru
mental music. 

The noble souls who have destroyed their sins by seeing the Lord, 
need not have markings of symbols on their body nor the imprints of 
red hot iron. 

Those who follow Lord Trivilcrama who proceeds ahead during that 
festival, obtain the merit of a horse-sacrifice for every step. 

16-21. By seeing the first circumambulation the devotee is absolved 
of the five sins. By seeing the second circumambulation, 0 Brlhmai,as, 
he is liberated from sins of defiling act or contacts with a woman in 
menstruation. By seeing the third circumambulation he is certainly 
liberated from the sins of honouring undeserving persons. The fourth 
circumambulation liberates him from the minor sins. 

Again in the morning, the devotee should smear the Lord of Devas 
with scents and sandal-paste. After duly adorning him with robes, wreath 
and ornaments, he should worship the Lord as per procedure with all 
offerings and services elaborately in accordance with his capacity. 
After concluding the Nirljana rite to the Lord of Devas, he should take 
the rice grains that have already been consecrated and put in gold pots, 
to the Lord. They must be mixed with curds, ghee and sugar candy. 
Small pieces of coconut and ginger should also be put therein. They 
should be taken to the Lord after circumambulating the Mansion three 
times. Sweet scents, flowers and raw rice grains also should be put 
over them. They should be placed in front of the Lord in rows. 

22-2S. He should then pray thus: ''O Lord of the universe, you are 
the very life of all living beings. You are their progenitor. These rice 
grains are identical with you. They have been produced by you alone, 
OLord. 

0 Lord who have assumed the body proper for blessing the worlds, 
0 great Lord, accept these things got ready for propitiating you. 

If you are satisfied. all the worlds will become powerful by means 
of this. The holy utterances like Svlhl. Svadhl and Vqat will be 
competent to nourish the Heaven-dwellen. The universe is nouris~ 
by them alone. 0 Lord of the universe, protect the universe consisting 
~f mobile and immobile beinas and pervaded by you. 

•rt: Probably a misprint for 'MIIJ:' u 'dke' does not fit in lhe context. 
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U.27. After praying thus to the Lord of Devas he should offer paddy 
blades as Naivedya. 1 Similarly he should offer Naivedyas of foodstuffs 
made with rice along with pots of sweet-smelling curds mixed with 
camphor, sugar candy, pepper powder etc. He should devoutly worship 
the Brlhmal)as standing in front of the Lord of Devas. 

28-30. Those cooked rice grains and other things should be given to 
them with great devotion, thinking them to be the Lord himself. 

In a former Kalpa, after procreation was over, Kasyapa celebrated 
this festival for propitiating the Lord. Those who witness this festival 
first celebrated by Kasyapa shall become happy with all their desires 
realized always, 0 Brlhmat;tas. They never bewail. After staying along 
with Devas they will attain salvation at the end of the Kalpa. 

31-34. 0 sages, he should consecrate the kitchen and the fire here 
itself. He should perform Vaisvadeva sacrifice everyday. In the con
secrated fire Raml cooks the food everyday for feeding the Lord. She 
is in invisible divine form. Charitable gifts of Tulapuru,a etc. in the 
course of this highly meritorious festival of the Supreme Soul will 
have crores and crores of times the benefit. Holy bath, charitable gifts, 
penance, Homa, study of the Vedas and the libation to Pitrs in the 
course of Uttarlyal)a festival, will have everlasting benefit. 

CHAPTERFORTYTHREE 

The Festival of the Swing

Jaimini said: 

t. In the month of Philguna the devotee should celebrate the ex-
cellent festival of the swing, wherein Govinda plays and sports for the 
purpose of blessing the worlds. 

I. The offering of newly harvested com (rice) to the Lord seems 10 he one 
of the motives of the agricultural community in celebrating thi~ festival. 

•The festival of the swing (Doll-Yltrl) indicates the midday po,ition of the 
Ahodtra year. of which the eleventh day of the bright half of Bhlldrapada (ParJva
Parivariana Pettival) is reaarded u the midnight in Orisu. JagannAtha'~ identity 
with Klla (Time) is hereby emphasized. There is one change in today·, Doll
Yltrll u compared with 1ha1 in our Purl~. Kins Rlmacandra Deva. the Ahhinava 
lndradyumna. who n:-elllblished the glory of JagannAtha after Kiili Pllha4 · ~ inva~ion, 
introduced IPlllt changes such as building a permanent swing-altar etc. One imponant 
poinl to be noted la the influence or the Bhlaavata Purli,a. Vrndl\·ana is a~ if 
transplanted at ,Puri and Govinda (Kma) panicipateii in the Doll-Vlltrll. 
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2 He (the devotee) should get a replica made of the Lord of 
Devu. It should be named Oovinda. In front of the Mansion a pavilion 
should be made. 1 It should be a tall one with sixteen pillan. 

3. It should be square in shape with four doon. It should be pro
vided with an altar. There should be charming awning. It should be 
rendered splendid with wreaths, chowries and banners. 

4. There should be a fine seat on the altar. It shall be made of 
the wood of ~rlpan,I (Gmelina arborea). The lovely festival should be 
celebrated for five or three days. 

• 
5. On the previous fourteenth day in the month of Phllgu.na, early 

in the night, 0 Brlhmai,as, there should be a fire festival on the east 
of the Pavilion intended for the festival of swing. 

6. That is blessed by Govinda. It is glorified as an ancillary of 
the Yltrl (festival, procession). A preceptor should be chosen and the 
fire should be kindled with sacrificial twigs by rubbing them together. 

7. The ground should be cleaned and consecrated duly. The mass 
of tall grasses should be ttimmed and the ground should be made even. 
Fire should be deposi~ there. 

8. After worshipping in accordance with the injunctions, Homa 
should be performed in accordance with the procedure laid down for 
Kilfmli,(Ja. After worshipping Govinda, he should be (perched on the 
swing and) swung (at regular intervals). 

9-10. This fire should be preserved carefuJly till the conclusion of 
the festival. In the early morning Yima (3 hours) of the fourteenth day, 
the splendid idol of Govinda should be placed in front of Hari (Hari's 
replica-Pratyarcl) and then PurufOtlama be worshipped. With the re
mainiq portion of the offerings and servia,s the devotee should wor
ship the replica too. 

11. Thereafter, 0 eJtcellent BrlhmlJ;las, the cloth and the garland 
should be taken away and be placed on the replica while reciting the 
Mantra and meditating upon the Supreme Refulgence. 

12. Thereupon, that replica (idol) becomes Puru,ottama himself. 
That replica should be placed in a bejewelled palanquin and taken to 
the Pavilion of holy bath. 

h It meua. at the time of the ~ there wu no permanent atracture for 
dlis Yllrl. The preseot structure wu. built in lhe 16th century CB by Kint 
Rlmacandra Deva who i1 aptly claiplled P 'New lnclratyumna'. 

Preparation of a ltahle of Goviada i1 for recreating die acene of Vflldlvana 
and _.,.911'1 playina Holi ud c:okMlr with Oopr1. 
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13. There the festival should be ~elebrated with playing of differ
ent kinds of musical instruments, blowing of conch-shells, shouts of 
••Be victorious''. hymns etc. and showers of flowers. 

14. There should be umbrella, flags and banners, chowries and fans. 
There should be continuous burning of lamps. 

15. At that time Devas with Brahml as their leader come there 
along with anultitudes of sages in order to witness the great festival 
ofGovinda. 

16. The idol should be placed and consecrated on the excellent 
seat and then worshipped with offerings and servicea. In accordance 
with the injunction governing the great ablution the devotee should 
perforn1 the rite of ablution. 

17. The ablution should be performed with Paftclmrtas (the five 
sweet things, viz. milk, sugar, ghee, curds and honey) or with any one 
of them. At the end of the ablution he should bathe (the idol) with 
perfumed water while reciting ~rl SDkta. 

18. The Lord should be sprinkled and adorned with robes, wreaths 
and ornaments. After performing the NTrljana rite and worship the idol 
should be taken round the Mansion (shrine). 

19. The idol should be taken round the Mansion seven times. Then 
the Lord should be brought to the Pavilion of swing through the street 
well adorned with buntings, banners and festoons and other embellish
ments. ~ idol should be moved round seven times beneath the lower 
part of the Pavilion. 

20. (It should be moved round) seven times over the upper pan and 
seven times on the altar with pillars. At the coDclusion of the festival 
again it should be moved twenty-one times. 

21-25. This sport of the Lord was proclaimed by Brahml orally and 
celebrated by the saintly King lndradyumna formerly in the beautiful 
forest in Vrndlvana abounding in trees bending with plenty of fruits 
and flowers and resonant with inebriated bees, sweetened by the cooings 
of the cuckoo, full of many kinds of birds. The place should be splen
didly decorated. It should be fumigated with incenses of various kinds 
as well as black aloewood. The quarters should be rendered fragrant 
by means of the sweet smell of Ketakl flowers in full bloom. It shall 
be made beautiful with jasmine, Mob, Punnlga and Carhpaka trees. 
The Mu,4apa ei"'ted in the middle of that forest should have charm
ing festoons and ornamental gateways. It must be adorned with wreaths, 
cloths and chowries. 

26-32. In its middle the Lord should be placed in a bejewelled couch 
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in a palanquin. The Lord should have a gem-set crown. His chest is 
rendered splendid by a sparkling pearl necklace. 

His ears are brilliantly illuminated by means of ear-rings made of 
valuable gems. He is charming and fa.1einating on account of divine 
ornaments worn in their proper places so as to enhance the beauty and 
splendour. 

He is stationed in the middle of a full-blown lotus. He is accom
panied by Sri, the mother of the universe. 

He holds the conch, the discus, the iron club and the lotus. He wears 
the garland of sylvan flowers. He is exceedingly delighted. His nose 
is splendid. He is refulgent with a stout, muscular chest. 

He is eulogized by Devas including Brahma, who are stationed in 
t~e firmament in front (of the Lord), who have bent down their heads 
and joined their palms together in reverence and who devoutly shout 
the slogan • 'Be victorious". 

He is worshipped by Gandharva.-i, celestial danuiels, Kinnaras, Siddhas, 
Clra~as etc. including Hllhl and Hiihii who sing divine songs and vie 
with one another in dancing, singing and playing instruments. They are 
joyously viewing the Lord so that they appear to be worshipping him 
with thousands of lotus-like eyes. 

33. The devotees should scatter fragrant sandal powder all round 
in all the quarters. They should place down the idol of Govinda and 
worship (him) with various offerings and services. 

34-35. The devotee should imagine the Lord of the universe as being 
positioned in the middle of cowherd lasses at the root of a Kadamba 
tree the Lord who went on sporting with graceful charms, jocular re
marks and various amorous gestures in the middle of the forest and 
who was taken in vehicles drawn playfully by cowherdesses and cow
herds. Thinking of Jagannlltha thus, he should scatter scented powder 
over the Lord. 

36-38. Scented powders of red, yellow and white colours should be 
scattered in the various quarters along with camphor. The Lord should 
be adorned and ~ored with divine robes, divine garlands, divine scents, 
excellent incenses etc. 

There should be sweet songs and hymns. Chowries should be waved 
to and fro. The Lord in the swing should be slowly swung seven times. 
Those who see Kmta then shall undoubtedly attain salvation. The five 
s-ins like that of the murder of a Brih11Nl98 shall be dutroyed. 

39. The devotee should swing the Lord thus three times. It dispels 
all sins .. The Lord blesses men who are devoutly engaged in this. He 
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is the sole cause of enjoyment of pleasures and salvation. 
40. All his graceful activities both intentional and spontaneous, 

destroy masses of sins. They dispel A vidyl (Ignorance), the root cause 
(of SaJhslra). 

41. If a person sees this on a second occasion lesser sins like 
slaughter of a cow etc. are dispelled. On the third occasion all the sins 
are destroyed. There is no doubt in this regard. 

42. By seeing the Lord being swung one is liberated from all sins 
and troubles caused by spirits-, animals and deities. 

43. It is certain that by celebrating this festival an ordinary king 
will become an Emperor; a Brihmai,a shall master all the four Vedas 
and become blessed with perfect knowledge. 

CHAPIER FORTYFOUR 

Description of the Jye,thapaifcaka Vrata* 

Jaimini said: 

1-7. I shall recount to you a Vrata lasting for a year. On the first 
day of the year, on the full-moon day in Phalguna (the Vrata begins). 

There are twelve Manis {forms) of Hari, the Primordial Lord. They 
are well known by the names of Vi,i,u etc. Those Miirtis should be 
worshipped in turn every month. 

{Out of these) One Miirti should be worshipped everyday in the course 
of a month. There are twelve flowers and twelve fruits to be offered 
severally like this. The flowers are : Awka, Mallika, Patala, Kadarhbaka, 
Karavira, JAti, Malati, ~atapatra (Lotus), Utpala, Vasanti, Kunda and 
Punnagaka. The devotee should joyously offer these flowers in due 
order. 

• 
The fruits to be offered in due order are : Pomegranate (Da(lima). 

coconut, mango, jackfruit, dates, palmyra fruit, old embylic myrobalan, 

* This chapter shows how twelve different MDrtis (Idols) of Jagannltha ar~ 
worshipped one per month with their specific flowm and fruit11. Vi,i,u is die 
Vedic Sun-aod. As the Sun is reprdod to have twelve different forms, each one 
being relat_ed to a different month, this Jagannltha-Vi,i,u is conceived to have 
twelve forms. But this is given the Purli,ic garb of a Vrata-the MDrtipaftjara 
Vrata. 
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jfiphala (bilva fruit), orange, arecanut, kannangaka (Carissa carandu) 
and jltiphala (nutmeg). 

8. After offering different types of food consisting of lambatives, 
sweet juices etc., the devotee should offer seat and other services and 
then eulogize the Sire of the universe. 1 

9. • 'O Lord of the universe, 0 omnipresent one, 0 Lord of things 
past, present and future, save me. 0 lotus-eyed one, 0 Vi,-,u, save me 
from the ocean of worldly existence. 

10. Formerly in the terrifying vast expanse of the ocean water 
without any support you killed Madhu for the sake of protecting the 
universe. 0 Slayer of Madhu, protect me. 

11. You took three steps and killed the huge army of Daityas. You 
(thus) protected the three worlds. 0 Trivikrama, obeisance to you. 

12. You assumed the furna of a dwarf having the (Vedas) ~. Yajus 
and Siman within. With your wonderful form you enchanted (every
one). Obeisance to that Mlyl-wielder. 

13. You hold ~ri perpetually on your chest. You grant prosperity 
to the devotees. Obeisance to you, 0 §rTdhara. 

14. You are the presiding deity o( all sense-organs. You are always 
the Lord of sense-organs. You are the sole cause of the happiness of 
devotees. 0 fftlikda, obeisance to you. 

1S. This universe consisting of mobile and immobile beings has 
originated from the lotus coming out of your navel. It is the permanent 
seat of the Creator. 0 Padmanibha, obeisance to you. 

16. This universe consisting of mobile and immobile beings is bound 
by the three Gu-,as belonging to you. Such a Lord has been bound with 
ropes by a cowherdess (Yuodl). 0 Dimodara, obeisance to you. 

17. You killed the demon Kejin who caused hevoc in all the three 
worlds. You are the master of all types of happiness. 0 Lord Kdava, 
protect me. 

18. You are the creator of the worlds. You are the first cause of 
the worlds. Bnhmi created living beings (with your guidance). 0 Vi,1,1u 
of unimaginable greatness, 0 Nlrlya1;1a, obeisance to you. 

19. The universe is deluded by your Mlyl that has no beginning. 
Obeisance, obeisance to Mldhava, the embodiment of all Dharmas. 

20. You are accessible to the wise ones through perfect knowl
edae. You are the bestower of the goaJ on those who are helpless. By 
your favour, 0 Oovinda, let my Vnta be concluded (successfully)." 

1. Thia prayer ,;vea lhe etymoJoaia of Ille different names of ViP,u (Jqanddla). 
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21. Every month, at the conclusion of the worship the devotee should 
pray with these Mantras with great devotion, with palms joined in 
reverence. He should thus pray to Janlrdana at the end of worship. 

22. Thus the devotee should pe-.10101 this Vnta (named) Milltipailjara 
('Cage of the Martis') for a year. In order to get full benefit he should 
perform the rite of installation. 

~- The devotee should make gold images of the twelve MDrtis of 
Vi,w:iu in accordance with his capacity. These Martis should be placed 
in twelve pots. 

24-26. Those pots should be covered with mango leaves separately 
and draped with white cloths. They must contain perfumed water with 
tender leaves (of mango) put in them. In the mystic diagram. Sarvatobhadra, 
square in shape, these pots should be placed in the eight cardinal points 
and the Milrtis should be worshipped in them separately by means of 
the twelve-syllabled Mantra (viz. orb namo bhagavate va.,udevaya) with 
offerings and services. At the outset, 0 Brlhmaw:ias, all of them should 
be bathed in Pai'iclmftas. 

27-31. The following things must be provided for: songs, instrumen
tal music, dances eti:., worship of Brihmai,as, twelve pairs of cloths, 
twelve umbrellas, twelve pairs of shoes, fans, waterpots, beds, foot
stools, sweet scents, wreaths, good betel leaves, rings, ear-rings etc. 

Lamps should be burned with ghee. They must be twelve in number. 
The night should be spent thus. 

In the morning, the rites in the sacred fires should be performed. 
For each deity three hundred Homas should be offered with sacri

ficial twigs, ghee and Carus. The Homas with gingelly seeds should 
be offered one thousand and eight times while uttering the Vylh,ris 
(viz. Bhilr, Bhuv~ Sva.l;l). 

At the end of the Homas he should partake of (the Naivedya) and 
give monetary gifts to the preceptor. Twelve well-adorned tawny-coloured 
cows should be given. 

32-33. Thereafter, the devotee should feed one hundred and forty
four Brihmat;tas. The devotee should gift away to the preceptor all 
those twelve images along with their pots, canopies, chowries, etc. 
with due courteous offerings and services. By performing this Vratarlja 
{'the king of holy rites') t~e devotee shall realize all desires. 

34. Twelve festivals have been glorified including Gul)t/icl fes
tival of ViRJu. By performing this Vrata one obtains the same merit 
as one gets by viewing those festivals of Vift;tU. 

35. . By fhe favour of the Lord of Devas the devotee shall attain the 
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region of lndra, overlordship of the entire earth, and the eight super
natural powers. 

36. Nlrada performed this extremely meritorious Vrata for twelve 
years and the sage became a living-liberated soul. 

37. Other Vai,t;1avas too performed this many times formerly. There 
is no other Vrata more pleasing to the Lord than this. 

38. It is conducive to vinue, fame, and longevity. It is favourable 
to Brlhmat;1as. It causes increase in the family. You all are the sages 
of restrained souls; you do perform this excellent Vrata. 

CHAPTER FORTYFIVE 

The Procedure of Splitting Damanaka Gra.,;s* 

The .,ages said: 

1-2. 0 sage, this Vrata named MOrti Pafljara has been heard of {by 
us). It causes joy within. It is great with its own grandeur. You spoke 
of twelve meritorious festivals of which the Lord is very fond. Two of 
them yet remain (to be told). Recount them to us, 0 great sage. 

Jaimini replied: 

3. I shall recount the festival named Damanabhafljika ('Splitting 
the grass, Artemisia indica'). This is a Spring Festival. If it is per
formed or witnessed, Puru,ottama becomes pleased. 

4. 0 Brlhma.,as, previously I have spoken about the grass n~med 
Damanaka. The devotee should bring it along with its root on the thir
teenth day in the bright half of the month of Caitra. 

• Oamanalta (Artemisia indica) is a fragrant variety of gms which is used 
in the worship of ViJ\IU (Jagannltha) and !iva on the 14th day of the bright half 
of Caitra. The leaend to ju11tify this, viz. the killing of a demon called Damanalta 
and ~ boon granted to the dying demon to wear him on his perllOII by Viti,u is 
mentioned already. This chapter aivea fotmal n:coanition to this as a festival 
'Oamanabhaftjlkl' (splittinJ of Damana) with ib usual Tlritric formalitie5. Caitra 
being the first month of the sprina 1eason, this i11 called the Spring Pe11tival. 
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5. In its (Mansion's) middle he should make a splendid mystic 
diagram named Padma (Lotus). A replica of the Lord should be wor
shipped and then kept within it. 

6. The image must be accompanied (by the images of) SrI and 
Satyabhllmll. The devotee should worship them in accordance with the 
injunctions. He should perform this rite of the Lord of Dcvas at mid
night. 

7. Fonnerly it was at midnight that the Lord thrashed Damanllsura. 
After thrashing him, he attained great pleasure. This grass has origi
nated from his body. 

8. On the same Trayodasl (thirteenth day) the devotee should 
consider the grass to be the Daitya. With palms joined in reverence 
he should utter these sentences: 

9- I 0. ''Formerly you killed the Daitya Damanaka who was a thorn 
unto the three worlds. He has become transformed thus and stands in 
front of you. At that time when this was produced you felt pleased, 0 
Midhava. May you have now too the same plea.'lure in splitting 
Damana". 

11. After saying thus the devotee places the grass in a hand of the 
Lord. Then he should spend the remaining part of the night by means 
of dances, songs etc. 

12. When the sun has risen, the Lord and the gra11s should be taken 
to the presence of the Lord of the universe, 0 excellent Brlhma1,1as. 

13-14. Thereafter, he should worship the Lord of the universe as 
before by means of offerings and courteous services: 

•'After kilJing Hira1,1yaka,ipu and putting round your neck the en
trails taken out of his body, you became delighted. Similarly, 0 Lord, 
this Damana grass is given into your hand by me for the sake of your 
delight." 

15. After uttering this the devotee should place the splendid fra
grant grass on Hari's head. At that time one who is distressed through 
the worldly miseries joyously sees Hari's lotus-like face beaming with 
pleasure and therefore attains excellent happiness. 

16. The devotee should take away that blade of grass from Vifr,tu's 
head and place it on his own head. He shall be rid of all sins. He shall 
then certainly dwell in the city of Vi$1)U. 
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CHAPTER FORTYSIX 

Celebration of Yltrl by Dak,a (on Ak1ayat{tlyl•) 

Jaimini said: 

I. Henceforth I shall describe a Yitri that will yield everlasting 
salvation without strain to (even) the dull-witted whose mind is tied 
to the imprints of previous Karmas. 

2 (The holy rite as to be performed) at midnight on the second 
day in the bright half of the month of Vai§akha. The pavilion should 
be square-shaped. It should be plastered and provided with an altar. 

3-4. There should be made a screen all round with a well-washed 
cloth. The pavilion must have a splendid flight of stairs. It must have 
a beautiful awning. 

In the middle of the pavilion the devotee should place an extremely 
excellent seat. It should be covered with a cloth. A gold vessel should 
be placed upon it. 

S-8. To the west of the gold vessel a Briihmar:ia should be comfort
ably seated. He must be pure and clean. He should take the foil owing 
articles in another vessel: twenty-five p.,las of sandal-paste, black aloewood 
more than a pa/a, saffron half the quantity of aloewood, incense half 
the quantify of saffron, musk and camphor together equal to the in
cense. All these should be ground into paste with the juice of trumpet 
flowers. Two pa/as of excellent black aloewood oil should be mixed 
with them. All these should be stirred together and poured into the fust 
vessel. 

9. He should cover it up with the leaves of Ketaka plant and wrap 
it with a silk cloth. Re~ating the Mantra ''gandhas te somanl' etc. 
he should protect it with Garu(jamudri. 

10. Thus all these things should be consecrated and placed in the 
pavilion. At the time of dawn it should be taken to the presence of 
~ 

• Aqaya TJtryl i1 the dunl day ia the briaht half of vai,ma. It i1111ppo,ed 
IO be lhe ftnt day of ICalpa (Kalpltb) u well u tbat of Yu,a ud, Jagannllha
Vift• beiq u embodiment of Klla ~). die day hu a special lipifi"8Ce, 
Mf 1be point of Squoa Bbahi ,.,,,., .. mut be protected from the CC>IIUDI 
....... wbic:b ii 10 hot. It ii by ~lion 9f cool Nadaf,pute that Japnllldla 
·~ wonllipped oa tlai1 clay. 
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11. With chowries, umbrellas and (the blowing of) conch-shell etc. 
the shrine should be circumambulated. The replica is then placed in 
front of the Lord. He should then worship Puru~ottama. 

12. Then the covering cloth should be taken away and (the mate
rials) should be looked at with the divine (?) vision. He should then 
sprinkle it with water while reciting the Mantrarija and stir it by 
beating etc. 

13. The Lord should be worshipped with fragrant flowers and raw 
rice-grains. Repeating ~rf SOkta he should smear the idol (with the 
paste). The entire body of the Lord of ~ri should be so smeared with 
gentle touches. 

14. Devotees of Vi~a,u shout the slogan of "Be victorious" and 
praise Harl. Learned men eulogize him with different hymns and pas
sages from the Upani,ads. 

15-20. He should propitiate the Lord of the universe with flutes, 
lutes etc., various dances, songs and {playing of) musical instruments, 
fans, chowries, umbrellas and other kinds of offerings and services. 

On the third day also the Lord should be smeared (with the paste) 
at the outset. Merely by thinking about the Lord the embodied ones get 
all their distresses destroyed. The same Lord, 0 Brihmas,as, destroys 
(all distresses) on being seen. The greatness of Vi!JI.IU cannot be com
prehended (perfectly) by saying that it is like this or that. 

Robes of fine texture, wreaths, different kinds of foodstuffs and beverages. 
tasty milk-products and other materials should be repeatedly offered. 
Then the devotee should worship the Lord with well-prepared betel
leaves. 

Those men who devoutly see Kns,a at that time will never return 
to earthly existence even after hundreds and crores of Kalpas. They 
will attain the form of Viff.lU and dwell in the region of Vi$t;1u. 

21-23. In a former Kaliyuga, 0 Brlhmaoas, the Prajlpati (Patriarch) 
named Dakp was moved with pity on seeing men suffering from dis
tresses coming from bodies and other sources. He went there and cel
ebrated the great festival in the manner described by me. He was the 
first person to do so. On the third day in the bright half of the month 
of Vai,lkha he applied sandal-paste on the body of the Lord and joy
ously repeated this preyer: 

Dak,apny«t: 

24-31. 0 Supreme God. 0 Lord of Devu endowed with nalUJ'II bliss, 
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0 Lord of the universe free from impurities, save us. We have become 
immersed in the ocean of worldly existence. These men are suffering 
from different kinds of distresses. 0 Ktlr,a resembling cloud, they are 
like dry grass. Nourish them with nectar and your splendid glance with 
a feeling of compassion for me too. Obeisance to you. 

0 Lord of the worlds, it is to redeem those who are confounded with 
the sins of Kali that you have taken this incarnation within the cave 
of this Nila mountain. 

0 Lord, merciful to the wretched and the helpless ones, you alone 
are competent to bum down the mass of great sins that has taken root 
over a long time and cannot be easily got rid of. 

Seeing you is a great Yoga (but it is) devoid of the usual eight limbs 
. such as Yama (Restraint) etc. It is the means for accomplishing the 
fourfold aim of life. Those who are inclined towards it do not become 
grief-stricken in the forest of worldly existence that is very difficult 
to cross and Lhat causes great terror. 

0 Lord of Devas, self-knowledge is not the liberator without the 
assistance of (good) Karmas. But this, your sight, 0 Lord, shall liberate 
(devotees) without (performance oO Karmas. 

0 Kr~r,a, be victorious. 0 Lord, be victorious. 0 Imperishable One, 
be victorious. 0 Immutable One, be victorious. Be pleased. Bless these 
wretched, confounded and foolish people. 

32. After praying thus and repeatedly saying "Be pleased, O'Lord; 
be pleased, 0 Lord; be pleased, 0 Lord", he fell at the lotus-feet (of 
the Lord) like a rod. 

33-36. Thereupon the Lord spoke to the Prajipati (Dak,a) in clear, 
well-modulated tone: 

••o dear one, get up. The boon that is desired by you is very difficult 
to get. Yet it is granted to you. It shall undoubtedly take place by my 
favour. It is known to you that my blessing is very difficult to get by 
persons deficient in merit. You are bom of my own limbs. You have 
prayed to me (pleasing me) through my festival. Hence I shall grant 
you a favour u a token of my pleasure. 

Those who devoutly and joyously witness this celebration of ever
lasting benefit, shall obtain whatever they mentally wish for at that 
time. 

37. Just as the application of iandaJ-paste removes bodily heat, so 
.. ftso this festival of mine, 0 Dakfa, is destructive of the three types 
· of distrels. 
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38. With your mind urged and directed by me, you have celebrated 
this festival. This has certainly beei:i thought of by me for the sake of 
the uplift of the distressed ones. 

39-40. 0 Prajipati, I shall definitely grant you everything that has 
been desired by you. These twelve great processions and festivals be
ginning with Gupf!ici are very sanctifying. Each of them yields salva
tion. All of them are conducive to the increase of virtue, wealth and 
love. 

41 . If a person devoutJy witnesses even one of these, he shall cross 
the ocean of the worldly existence by means of that one alone and shall 
go to the region of Vi,1,1u." 

Jaimini said: 

42-44. After saying this to the Prajlpati the Lord vanished . 
• 

Believing everything faithfully, Dak~a. the Prajapati. stayed on that 
mountain for a year and witnessed all the great festivals at his behest. 
He was born as an omniscient Brihma1,1a in the excellent family of 
Kau~ika. He made people celebrate all the great festivals. 

45. These festivals have been recounted for the sake of convincing 
people of deficient intellect. This Sire of the universe is that Supreme 
Brahman itself. He has been propitiated by the Lord of Suras for the 
sake of blessing all the worlds. 

46-49. Whatever may be the form in which he comes into our view, 
he is certainly the bestower of salvation. Even to women he grants all 
the desired objects. There is no doubt about it. 

The Lord is true to his promise. The Slayer of Madho dwells there. 
On seeing him one surmounts all difficulties and griefs originating 
from the ocean of worldly existence. 

Of what avail are holy rites, penances, gifts, Krcchras (varieties of 
expiatory rites) and sacrifices? Of what avail is Yoga with its eight 
limbs? Of what avail are Slrhlchya and other (systems of philosophy)? 

One should take bath in the waters of the ocean in the holy spot 
of ~rl Puru,ottama and witness with his physical eyes the Brahman 
in wooden fo11n dwelling at the root of the banyan tree. Thereby one 
is liberated from the bondage of physical bodies. ~ 
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CHAP'l'EK FORTYSEVEN 

Meditation on the Lord in Different Forms 

The sage.~ .~aid: 

l. 0 holy Lord, conversant with all scriptures, a wonderful ac
count about the greatness of the festival~ of the I.ord, destructive 
of sins, has been heard. 

2 Now tell us how this Lord grants prosperity on meditation of 
his glorious attributei; by those who desire prosperity. How is he the 
bestower of all desired objects? 

Jaimini .~aid: 

3. All the mobile and immobile beings of the universe are the 
Vibhiitis (glorious attributes) of Vi~i,u. That one Supreme Lord is the 
bestower of prosperity and glory. He is the Supreme Vibhiiti too. 

4-5 . It is not possible to measure his greatness by saying ' 'It is 
this much". What one gets or becomes is determined by the degree of 
his devotion to God and his mode of worship. The single path for 
acquiring all the four aims of life beginning with Dhanna is that Lord 
of wooden fonn. 

6. The path of virtue and piety is incomprehensible. It has be
come (too) narrow due to numerous restrictions imposed by precepts. 
0 excellent Brlhmar,as, no one is competent to come to a decision 
as to its (of Dharma) exact nature. 

7. Artha (Wealth) and Kima (Love) have always gross features. 
They have their origin in Dharma. The Lord increases all these three 
without any strain. 

8. Indeed Dharma itself is Lord Vi~r,u. This universe has its root 
in Dharma. Janirdana is the Lord of Dhanna and of the universe. 

9. If a man's devotion is well-established in him (the Lord) who 
is identical with the aims of life, he becomes a contented soul in 
every respect. He is not affected by (unfulfilled) yearnings. He never 
feels grief-stricken. 

10. If he is worshipped in the form of Sakra, 1 he bestows the wealth 
and glory of all the three worlds. 

I. VV 1~15 describe the specific merits derived rrom worshipping the dif
fe,enl f~ of the Lord i.uch as Sakra, Brahml etc. 
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If Hari is meditated upon in the form of Brahm!, he causes in
crease in family. 

11. In the form of Sanatkumira he grant~ long life. Meditated 
upon in the form of f>rthu he bestows employment and riches. 

12. Worshipped as Vacaspati he bestows the benefit of bathing in 
Oar\gl and other sacred waters. Meditated upon in the form of the Sun 
he dispels internal darkness. 

13. Worshipped as the Moon he will give matchless fortune. One 
who meditates upon the Lord in the form of Viikpati, becomes conver
sant with the principles of the eighteen Vidyas (branches of learning). 

14. This Lord identical with the universe, when meditated upon in 
the form of the Lord of Yajnas, shall bestow the benefits of performing 
horse and other sacrifices. He is the eternal Lord. 

IS. Meditated upon in the form of Kubera he w_ill grant immense 
prosperity. 

16. Such is the Ocean of Mercy dwelling on that Nila mountain. 
He has come in embodied f 011u under the guise of the Lord with wooden 
form to bless the wretched and the helpless. 

17. Oo there, 0 Brihmai,as; stay there with mental and bodily 
purity and concentration. Seek refuge in the pair of lotus-like feet of 
the Lord of Sn. . 

18. If you wish for perpetual enjoyment of plea.~ure here and here-
after and, in the end, final emancipation in the form of complete 
isolation from matter, go to that place. 

CHAPTER FORTYEIOHT 

Popularization of the Lord's Worship by lndradyumna 

The sages said: 

1-2. At the conclusion of the installation of the Mansion, what 
boons Hari granted to Indradyumna as well as the twelve great fes
tivals that he orde.ed all 1heae we have heard di1ecdy from you. Thereafter, 
what did the highly intelligent king who continued to remain a devo
tee of Vifl}U, do? 

-J. After reoei-ving the boons direc:dy from the Lord of the universe, 
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who is the Brahman incarnate, that excellent man considered himself 
blessed and one who had fulfilled his task (in life). 

4. He celebrated all those festivals, the bestowers of merit and 
emancipation, in accordance with the command ( of the Lord). He 
worshipped the Sire of the universe in diverse ways and with many 
offerings and courteous services. 

5. Then he instructed king GAia about the various things that 
the Lord had commanded along with the procedures for the same. And 
he spoke these sweet words full of righteousness and justice: 

lndradyumna said: 

6. 0 king, you are a man of vast learning. You abide by the prac
tice of virtuous deeds. You entertain devotion to the Lord in thought, 
words and deeds. 

7. The Lord does not command merely for the sake of instructing 
a single person. He is the preceptor of both mobile and immobile 
(beings). The entire universe has become his disciple. 

8. With the aim of blessing me the Lord of the universe incar
nated. For the sake of uplifting men of distressed minds he will stay 
here for a long time. 

9. Carry out his behest with devotion and faith. 0 king, do not 
think that he is a mere idol. 

JO. It has been perceived directly by you that all the three worlds 
came to the earth at the time of the entry into his Mansion by the Lord 
of the universe. 

11. All the Devas headed by Brahmi came simultaneously along 
with the Lord in his cosmic form. We all became bewildered, unable 
to know what we should do. 

12. This Lord who bas assumed the wooden form is himself iden
tical with mobile and immobile beings. Know him to be the Kalpa 
tree, the bestower of all desires on the earth. 

13-15. Whatever may be the form in which one worships him, one 
attains the fruit of one's desire. Though they strive much, ascetics do 
not obtain him. He is stationed beyond the darkness. He is of the forrn 
of some unique luminous being. He is the sole path of Yogins, of pious 
ascetics, of the purest persons having sublimated their sexual energy, 
of those who are endowed with single-minded devotion. 

· During Summer one attains the greatest pleasure by immersing one
self in a vast water reservoir, cool, deep and majestic. In the same 
maMer one gets the heiaht of bliss in this ocean of mercy. 
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16-18. When Puru~ttama has been approached (realized), one gets 
rid of the misery in the form of the three types of suffering. Neither 
mother nor father, neither a friend nor a wife nor a son can be of as 
much as~istance as he to those distressed persons who have sought 
refuge in him. So serve him. He bestows the benefits of worldly en
joyment as we)) as salvation. Make the citizens and the general public 
celebrate those festivals elaborately. 

19. This is the usual path of virtue among kings, 0 excel lent king, 
that what is initiated by the earlier one is kept up and perpetuated by 
the later one. 

20. Worship Nrsirilha, 0 king of kings, with offerings and services 
leading to great prosperity. Worship him at the three sandhyas (morn
ing, noon and evening) everyday and attain the greatest bliss. 

21. T·hey say that the preservation of what is done and achieved 
by others is superior to what is done by oneself. If a person maintains 
what is handed over by others, it is indeed superior to what is given 
by himself. 

Jaimini said: 

22. With palms joined in reverence that excellent king Sveta ac
cepted his suggestion with a bowed head like a garland of great quality 
(or value). 

23. The saintly King lndradyumna propitiated Puru,ottama. Ac
companied by NArada that glorious king went to the world of BrahmA. 

24. Thus the excellent, meritorious greatness of the sacred place 
has be.en recounted to you. So also the greatness of the Brahman in 
wooden form permanently dwelling there. 

25. If a person devoutly listens to this, as it is being read, 0 ex
cellent Brihmat:tas, he will get the entire benefit of performing a thou
sand horse-sacrifices. 

26. The Ardhodaya is a great astronomical combination glorified 
by Skanda. The merit of the glorification of Vi~t:tu's greatness is crores 
of times greater than that. 

27. . He who listens to this every morning, shall be on a par with 
one who gifts away a hundred tawny-coloured cows. He shall obtain the 
benefit of ablution in the holy waters o,f Gangl and Pu~kara. 

28. It is conducive to wealth, fame and longevity. It is meritorious. 
It increases progeny. It yields the benefit of being established in heaven. 
It is destructive of all sins. 
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29. This is the secret mentioned in Purlr,as. It is well-guarded. 
It should never be mentioned to anyone except a Vai~1,1ava. 

30. The following are Avai~r,avas: Those who indulge in evil ar
guments, those who have imperfectly learned the Vedas and the Agamas, 
atheists, hypocrites, those who always see only defects in others. Their 
lives are furitless. From them this should be kept secret. 

CHAP'l'ER FORTYNINE 

The Merit of Listening to a Pur41Ja 

The sages said: 

1-6. 0 holy Lord Jaimini, 0 master of the Vedas and their ancillaries, 
with your blessing everything has been heard by us. The greatness of 
the Lord of the universe, of the prominent sacred place and all the 
festivals has been heard by us. 

The merit of consuming the leavings (remnants) of the food of the 
Lord, the rare story of the life of King lndradyumna, the form of 
Nilamidhava and the revelation of the Brahman in wooden form-all 
this has been heard by us as it issued forth from your lotus-like mouth. 

0 most eloquent one, from you alone we wish to hear (he merit of 
listening to a Purir,a. We are joyful and eager for the same. 

0 holy Lord, tell us in detail. What is its mode? By whom should 
it (be read). If you have mercy on us, it behoves you to relate as it is. 

Jaimini said: 

7. '- Very well, 0 excellent sages. What has been asked by you 
with grea~joy is nice; I am exceedingly pleased. It makes me thrilled 
with joy. 

8-10. So I will speak everything. Listen attentively. When a devo
tee is ready to listen to a Purl\'!&, he sho~ld first perform the rite of 
SadJkalpa in accordance with his capacity. 

He should choose a Brlbmai,a ( i.e. narrator of the Purll)a) for the 
purpose of listening. He (i.e. the Brlhma9a) should be born of a pure 
faini~y. He should not have any limb mutil~. He should be calm 
and of the same bnnch of Veda as oneself. He should be one's own 
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priest. He should be a knower of the true meaning of all the scriptures. 
He should be invited with ( the offer of ) extremely splendid orna
ments, robes, sandal-paste, wreaths etc. 

11-16. With palms joined in reverence the devotee should pray to 
the Brlhmaw:aa: 

''You are Vifs,u. Vi$S,U is yourself. There is no difference at all. Let 
my undertaking be free from obstacles by your favour. Be pleased." 

The Brihmai,a invited should be made to sit on an auspicious and 
costly seat. He should put a garland round his neck. There must be a 
flower besmeared with sandal-paste (placed) on the head. Since at that 
time that Brlhmai;aa is considered to be on a par with Vylsa, he should 
be requested to worship the book which is in the form of Vifr,u. This 
is called Vylsapa/1, ·'The Brlhmai;aa should perform it with sandal
powder, aloewoodaod flowers. There should be different kinds of tasty 
foodstuffs etc. With great devotion the rule of offering the seat should 
be observed everyday. 

Now I shall describe the characteristics of the listener. Let it be 
heard. 

17-18. The devotee should make arrangements for seating the people 
who may be coming one after another, 0 Brlhmar,as. For that purpose 
he should set apart a number of seats. 

He himself should sit on another seat. He should be eager in his 
mind to listen. Or he should sit on the ground cleansed and purified 
duly along with the others. 

19. He should sit in front of Vyasa. But his seat should not be 
higher (than that of Vyiisa). He should have taken his bath. He should 
be joyful. He should wear two white clothes. 

20. He should perform the rite of Acamana. He should.have the 
markings '>f conch-shell, discus etc. ~fe should meditate on Vi$r,U 
mentally. He should have great faith. 

21. Faith in the Purla,a, the Brihmai;aa, the Lord, the employment 
of Mantras, Tirtha, utterance of atderly people etc. is beneficial. 

22-23. Hence, 0 excellent sages, all merit has belief as its cause. 
One should avoid the following: conversation with heretics, futile talk 
and all kinds of worries. In this manner, 0 Br:ihmai:ias, he should joy
fully listen to it everyday: 

24-25. Whe~the reading is concluded, the people should give their 
appreciation by clapping their hands repeatedly and utter words such 
as • 'Be victorious. O Krtr,a, 0 Lord of the universe. 0 Hari etc: ." The 
~und ·uf the same should rise to the sky and be hea,d everywhere. This 
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should be done everyday to propitiate the Enemy of Mura. 
26. Then, when the ( reading of the ) book is completed the devotee 

should be eager to propitiate Vi~s,u. He should adorn the BrAhma,;ia 
equal to Vylsa by good clothes, wreaths, sandal-paste etc. as well as 
ornaments. 0 Brlhmas,as, he should do everything with great devotion. 

27-31a. He should give monetary gifl41 according to his capacity and 
in accordance with the injunctions. Listen now from me as to who 
should give what. Kings should give elephai1ts along with their or
nament.41. K,atriyas too should do likewise. Indeed they are considered 
equal to king. 

Brlhmai,as should give books and bamboo-boxes for the worship of 
Vi$,:IU. In accordance with their devotion, they should give gold, silver, 
foodgrains and clothes. 

Vai~yas should give horses hailing from the Sindhu land and fully 
caparisoned with sem-set ornaments etc. They should give milch
cows with all (auspicious) characteristics and give them along with 
their calves. Other pious persons can give other things such as gold etc. 

3tb-33. Righteous Siidras should also give gold etc. with great joy 
in their minds. They can give clothes, gold, foodgrains, gems, cows etc. 
all adorned with different kinds of ornaments. They should be giving 
plenty of milk or they may be pregnant. Monetary gifts should also be 
made so that the preceptor may be pleased. 

(The listener) should give in accordance with his capacity, 0 
Brihmai,as; he should not be unnecessarily stubborn_ or niggardly in 
spending. 

34-3S. Sinti (conciliation) rites, Pau1pka (nourishing) rites, Vratas, 
marriages, rites for the achievement of salvation, listening to the Purii,as, 
Yajilas ~ .• performing charitable acts and different kinds of Vn,tas
these should never be devoid of monetary gifts (dak,ip6). Otherwise 
they will be fruitless. 

36-38. Asuras appropriate the merit of that holy rite. The beauty 
of a woman (is futile), if it is bereft of the love of a husband. Archers 
(are deemed unfit), if they show their backs and run away from battle
field. If a horse is not capable of running, it is considered defective, 
0 Brlhma~. A man may be. a knower of all the scriptures but 
dumbness (on his part) makes it (his scholarship) defective. In the 
same manner all holy rites devoid of monetary gifts are fruitless. 

39. Since the mass of sins is destroyed by Dana (gift), therefore 
it is called Dak,i,:,1 ~y persons conversant with scriptures, 0 BrihmaJ,tas. 

40-41. Then Brlhma(las should be fed with articles prepared in ac-
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cordance with one's capacity. There should be camphor, sugar-candy, 
ghee, milk-puddings, foodstuffs of six kinds and beverages tasty like 
nectar etc. To them also gold, clothes etc. should be given. 

42. Thus the mode of listening to a Purai:ia has been entirely de
scribed to you. If it is followed. it shall be fruitful. Now. 0 excellent 
sages, what else do you wish to hear? 

The sages said: 

43-45. Oh! It is our great fortune that the fruit and mode of lis
tening to a Purai;ia destructive of the mass of sins, has been heard by 
us directly along with its sub-divisions and ancillaries from your lotus
like mouth. 

We are blessed. We are meritorious. We are free from ailments in 
this world. Now, 0 sage, according to our capacity Dak~ii:ia is given 
to you for the sake of getting the merit. Be pleased to accept it. 

46. After saying this those sages who had no possession or assets 
whatsoever gave him sacrificial twigs, Kusa grass, nowers, fruits , raw 
rice grains etc. They became liberated thereby. With great delight 
they went to the excellent holy region. 

:: End of Puru~ottama-K~etra-Mahiitmya .: 
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Filh 227 
Four.faced Lord 19 

Gadidhara 8, 54, 44, 84 
Cajendra-mokfa 117 nn 
Cila 145, 146, 14'1, 148, %56 
Caoidhipa 255 
Gandhavahi 72 
Candhavati 72 ftn 
Caoual95 

Ganpl'l,55,112,120 
Garbhaka 178 
Garbhapratifthl 125 
Garu~ 55, 196 
Caru4amudri 250 
Cauri 18, 75, 75 
Cautama 129,148,254 
Cayiiraddha 204 
Giyatri, Vaifl:lava 206 
Giyatri, Vaitr:ia~ 257 
Giyatri, v.,ou 144 ftn 
CoYinda, fellival of 24 5 
Crahakurilbha 65 
Guo4ici 165,201,201,255 
Gul)(Jici, fellival or 208, %4 7 
Guo(Jica-Houae 194 fin 

Hihi 148, 244 
Hair of Vifl)U 110 
Hila 107 
Hari 59, 11% 
Hari-hara 79 
Himadri 74 
Hirar,yalwipu 23, 159, %49 
Horse sacrifices, a thousand 88 
Hnikesa 206, 208 
Huhu 148, %44 
Hunch-backed maiden 81 
flunter 81 

Idol, wooden %8, J68 

Index 

lndradyumna 19,%0,51,58, 59,42,44,47, 
60, 6), 66,67,69, 72,81,88, 90, 92, 97, 
JOO, 10!, 104,105,110, 111,124,127, 
129,150,151,152,133,155,158,l40, 
145, 147, 148, 158, 168, 169 (tn, 194 
nn,216,226,245,257,258 

lndradyumna lake 120, 194 ftn 
liina 18, 91 

Jagannitha 22, 52, 55, 169 fin, 185, 194 
ftn 

--.,woodenima,eaofl6l 
-"""'temple 28 ftn 
Jihnavi 148 
Jaimini 2 
Janamejaya 2 
Janirdanal15,ll2,205,2ll,221,254 
Jarilandha 75 
Jaya J ftn 
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Journey, three-limbed (three-saged) Z07 
JyetJhianina 167, 188, 189 

",ajtjg 27,115 
Kika, Bhufal:l~ 5 
Kilaritri 18 
KilafthnilO 
Kalpulltra 99 
Kalpa-trtt 17 
I<ima254 
Kimikhya 16 
Kamalllayi 115 
Kamaa, Slayer of 59, 75 
Ki&:i91 
Kapalamocana 15, 18 
Kapoteia 82, 85 
KapoteiYara 85 
Karmaprapilrar;iam, festival of 166 
Karmaa4 
Karmu, Fruition of 8 
Kiii209 
Kiiirija 75, 76 
IWyapa 254,241 
Keiava 54 
Koplingetvara 75 
Ko1Iivara79 
Krc;chra 57, 215 
Knr_ta 115, 114, 121, 127, 155, 157, 185, 

188, 195, 198, %01 
Kpuiyaal02,156,260 
--, delb'Uction of 144 
Kfet,rapi)a 18,195,255 
Kubera 52, 255 
Kumbhipika 219 
Kuruqetra 20, 180 
Kumthali 82, 85 
Ku1apa204 

laqntil6,52,'7,115,l92,224,Z55,258 
Laqmilllkta 145 
Lambi 18 
Linprija 79 
--temple89 
Lion, Dmne 97 
Lord, Blue-throated 88 
Lord, Dilcut-bearins 78 
Lord, FOIIH¥ed 95 
Lord, Locut-bom 8, 59 
Lord, Pilllka II earin175 
Lord.~ I !SS 

Lord, Self-born 126 
Lord, vanishing of the 91 
Lord-with-wooden-form 80 
Lores, eighicen 28 
Lotua59 
Love aporu 81 

Mace59 
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MidhavaS,6,55,!4, :W, 44, 45,55, 55,85, 
114,145,254 • 

Midhava, Blue-sapphire 110 
MadhaVll, Nila 84 
Madhu, Slayer of 45, 75, 78, 92 
Madhuparka 177 
Mahideva 78, 80, 2!4 
Mahijyaif\hi 190, 191 
Mahinadi 51,56,57,68, 72 
Mahiprarida 218 ftn 
Maharloka I 27 
Mahitala 12 
MahiVedi 194 ftn 
Mahivedi, festival of 198 
Mahendra 100,101, 105 
Mahdvara 14, 121 
Mili 178 

. Maiava 52, 87 
Milya 178 
Mamati 117 
Mangali 18 
Mingalya SOkta 64 
Mar,, iltan:i ika 78, 169 ftn 
M.u,likoda~ 150 
Mansion 125 
Mantra, Aghora 169 
Mantra, Aghamartar;ia 182 
Maatru, Sanli (Propitiatory) 64 
Mantru, Varui:ia 182 
Manu, Myambhuva 160, 164 
Mariciki 18 
Marka(IC,a tank 169 ftn 
--Tinha 14 ftn 
Mirkar;iC,eivara I 69 ftn 
Mirltal'.14eya 9 fb'I, 12, 15, 14, 18, 145 
Mirka~ujeyivap 169,170 
Maruua 99 ftn 
Miyi 4, 7, 17, 18, 24, 26, 56, 71, 81, 87, 

117,151,154,161,171,175,200 
Miyi, muter of 87 
Mlyfridallftn 
Merudlna201 
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Milk Ocean 106 
Mimlrild 99 
Millile, Puupata 76, 77 
Moqa1%Z 
Moon %55 
~I, Lord of84 
Mfkao4u, 1011 of JO 
Mrtyuftjaya IOZ 
Mukunda57 
Mura, Enemy or I %4 
Miirtipaiijara %47, %48 

Nindimukhu 65 
Nici 18% 
NiradaZlS,54,60,62,64,68, 70, 79,80,85, 

86,88, 90, 91,95, 94, 95,100,108,109, 
110,111, J 12,119, lZO, 1%5, 1%5, 1%6, 
1%7, 1%9, 150,159,141,146,149,150, 
158, 167, 215, 248 

Narahari 59 
Naru.irflha 94, 95, 97, 98, 124, 142, 158, 

161,181, 18%, 192,195,210 
Naru.irflha, temple or94 
Niriyaoa )0, IZ, 20, %4, 28, 54, 161, 165, 

219 
--, chariot or ISO 
Neacience 48, 55 
Nikurflbha 75 ftn 
Nila (mountain) 4, 14, 15, 19, 20, 22, 35, 

57, 45,46, 48,49,51, 52, 66,69, 70, 75, 
88, 89, 114, 155, 157, 145, 159, 162, 
165,Z08, 2ZO,Z2%,255 

-,.lordof55 
Nilxala 2 
Nilaairi 55 
Nilalw)Jha 14, 18, 85, 95 
Nilalohisa 75 
Nilamidhava 1, 5, 58, 59, 46, 49, 86, 87, 

88, 258 
Nirijana %40 
Nirmllya 45, 54,219,220,226,228,258, 

2!9 
Nitala lZftn 
Nrhari 65 
N(lidlha lCI, 49, 88, 90, 9', 142,159, 16%, 

201,224,225,256,257 
N(lidlhakfelta 166 
N)'llliodha9ftn 

OcNiinl29 

04hra !15, 56, 69 
04hra-land 122 
Oc;lra 29 ftn 

Index 

Padmanidhi 157,159,140,146,147,161 
Palm-tree 196 
Palkagavya 142 
Paiicimrta 97,211 
Pai\catirtha 169, 185 
Paiicopaciru 171 
Parame,ifiin 159 
Parameivara 79 
Piriva-paryiyal)a 229 ftn, 2!11 
Pasupati 76 
Puua, Lord ofZ15 
Pitila 12 rtn, 86, 104, 105, 106 
Pitala, Lord went to 84 
Pitila, 12 r,n 
Pavamina Sukta 184 
Pivaminiyaka hymna 2!1'7 
Pavilion 106 
P.:nance, aevere 85 
Pinika 160 
Pitimaha 107 
Pracal)cja 215, 255 
Pradyumna 192 
Prahlida Z!I 
Prai:iava 36, 41 
Privaral;la 236 
Privaral)OtlllVll 255 
Praytp55 
Principle,, thirty-lix 25 
Proclamation 61 
POji, $a4arghya 159 
PuQcjarika 20 ftn, 21, 26, 28 
Pu1;uJarikikta 44 
Puo,iha 10% 
Pu(IY'mavacana 102 
Purir;ta, Efri111ra '79 
Puruta 122 
PurufUl}kia 157,165,171 . 
PurufC)Uaffla4,6, 12, JS, 16,H, 51,55,43, 

45,49,50,55, '18, 81,88,106,lM,lCIO, 
17s, 199,Z09,z10,z14,m,ue,2ss, 
255,Z57,ZS8,2S9,251,Z5S,!57 

1'uruf0dalll& I.tetra l, 9, 80 fta, 80 
Plifkara91 
Putyunina 258 

Qu..-aen, Guanliana of the IZ, 129, I SO, 
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152,147,148,195,207,255 

Rajosui;ta78 
Rama 95, 114, 155, 157, 165, 188, 195, 

201,205 
Rimacandra Dev.a 242 ftn 
Rima-Siti 115 ftn 
Rarilbhi 148 
Rauhii;ta 4, 55, 54, 40, 45, 49 
Rice, boiled 218 ftn 
Rohii;ta Ku1_14a 5 ftn , 16, 51 
Rohii;ti 115 
Rudra 15, 18,116 
Rudrii;ti, eight different form, of 18 

Sahara 42, 45 
Sahara Dipaka 57 
Sahara& 55 
Sabda-brahman 52,101,107 
Sacipati 100 
Sage, Celeatial 108 
Sagea, ~n 99, 105, 126 
Sakra 121, 128,129,250,254 
• Saktis, eight 17 
~una Siikta 197 
Sataanma 222 
Sarnbhu 75, 97, 978 
Sanaka 23,107, 118 
Sanandana 118 
Sanitana 118 
Sanatkumira 234, 255 
Sar:ujilya 222, 225 
Sands, 10tden 85, 90 
Sands, Lord Madhava vaniahed beneath 

the 101 
Saitkha-~tra 1, 88 
Siradi 150, 149 
SarvamanpJa t8 
Sarvatobhadra 206, 257, 247 
SattvagUr,a 78 
Satya 131 
Satyabhimi 64, 77 
Satyaloka 129, 1 !8 
Savitrl 150, 149 
Seed, ofl'erin1oCp:t111lnatin1257 
~fa 12, 27 
Sheatha, fue 36 
~75ftn,84 
~ elaht form1of'83 ftn 
Sleep, fealival of!lO 

~aioparara 171 ftn 
Srikinta 8, 45 
Srikffl:la 45, 84 
Sri ~Ira I 
Srinitha 54 
SripunJfOttama 8, 46, 69, 77, 88 
Sri Silkta 157, 258, %45, 251 
• Sravuudeva 55 
Storm 70 
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Suhhadn\ 19, %7, 112, 115, 114, II 5, 118, 
127,157,165,165,185,188,195,198, 
199,201,205,208,259 

Subhadri, chariot of 140, 145, 154 
Sudariana 18, 55, 112,115,114,115,118 
Sudariana Sukta 1%0 
Sudru 102, 156, 144,260 
Sutala 12 ftn 
Suryi 109 
Svargadvira 175 
Svari,idri 89 
Svari;tarekhi 51 
Svirocita 152 
Svastivicana IOZ ftn 
Sviyartibhuva 155 
Sveta 216, 218, 219, 257 
Svetadvipa 88, 91, 106, 110 
Svetapriga tank 169 Ctn 
Sveramidhava 218 
S¥etavirih Kalpa 155 

Taladhvaja 140 
Talirala IZ 
Tam<llf,l3 77 
Tipatraya t 
Thoughu, evil 60 
Tinharaja 22Ctn, 28,51,84, 174,175,176, 

181,255 
Tree SO 
Tree, a great 109 
Tree, Vifi;tu'a hairuaumed the Conn ofa 

110 
Tribhuvane&a 79 
Tribhuvaneivara 79 
Trimadhu 119 
Triniciketa 119 • 
Tripuraa77 
Triaup.an,a 119 
Trivikrama 259, Z40 
Tulapuruta 120, 204, Z41 
Tului 228 
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Tv.attr, 10n of 94 

UcchifJa 225 
Unguent, remOYal of 114 
Utklla 22, 29 
Ulkala, king of 69, 70 
Uuhipana Z29 ftn, 251 

Vicaepati 255 
Vaikui,lha 50, 129, 168, 208 
Vaifi,avu 59 
Vaiiya,102,156,260 
-, destruction or 144 
Vana~• 205 
Viril)Ui 75, 76 
Varus:aa Si.ikta 175 
VuitlhaZ54 
Vuudeva58, 78,121,195 
--, chariot of 140 
Valda 18 
Vedas 125 
Vidhi J21 
Vidyi58 
Vici,ip&ti !4, 55, 57, 46, 47, 48, 49, 85 
Vimali 15, 16, 18 
Virabhadra l 69 
Viraja Ma,:i4ala 78 
Vambrman99 
Vifl'.IU 8, 9, 17, !4, 4!, 49, 54, 55, 61, 71,82, 

8!,88,95, 100,101,110,112,115,114, 
121, 12Z, 124,127,150,146,155,185, 
215,219,222,226,227,228,254 

Vitr.1u, Bhakti unto 57 
Vifl.lu, characteriatia of tho,e who are 

de¥oree, of 58 
Vitr.1u, city of 55 

Vitr,u, devotee of 58 
V"r.,u, devotion to 56 
Vlfl)U, idol of 125 
Vifl)U, maruion ol 124 
Vifl)U, Nirmilya of 45 
Vifl'.lu, non-devotea or 60 
Vifl:lu, tree of 11 I 
Vifl.lu, wooden idol ol 125 
V1ti,u of wooden forms 88 
Vifl)u'• superiority 75 
ViiYalwmi 19, 75, 80,140 

Index 

Viivakarman 52, 9!, 14-0, 145 
Viivalwman, idol ofNaruirilha made by 

95 
Vimvaau 57, 58, 41, 51, I 14 
Vitala 12 ftn 
Vrddhikarman 102 
Vrndivana 8! 

Wooden Brahman 161 ftn 

Yaji\apuNta 45, 100 
Yl.jiiaa, Lord of 104 
Yajiiavariha 192 
Yama 8, 18, 19, 44 
Yameivara 14, 18 
Yl.muni 148, 149 
.\itri 208, 250 
\Itri, Try.avayava 207 
\itris 229 
Yoga, eight angaa of25 ftn 
Yogakfema 24 
Yoga Nidri 134 
Yoga Pana 19% ftn 
Yugadi %05 
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